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on 
toresist 

pay beds 
urged Mr Wilson to resist BMA 
pressure to retain pay beds. 
In the junior hospital doctors7 dis¬ 
pute over their new contract, about 
60. hospitals, mainly in the North¬ 
west, are expected to start “ emer¬ 
gencies only ” action today, 

•abinet backing for Mrs Castle 

he eve of the Prime Minister’s 
: - cted announcement of the 

s of the chairman of the Royal 
mission on the National 

:t^ ..th Service the National Union 
public Employees, with 200,000 

■ ./■ hers in the service yesterday 

Portuguese 

ville Hodglanson 
it., ideological battle over 
:uture of the National 

Service was brought 
^ Tominence yesterday by 

-<:iemands on the Prime 
'ftr as he prepared to 

a Commons statement 
'-..■ about the Royal Com* 

n on the NHS. 
British Medical Assoda- 

. dismayed by the Govern* 
... intention to go ahead 

■ he phasing out of private 
—^ from health service 
-.,1^, ils in spite of the estab- 

-.■'■nt of the commission, 
.- is appealed to Mr Wilson 
\\ ;t-minute rapes on private 

•; ne. 
ival message was sent to 

7~~^iwning Street yesterday 
National Union of Public 

■ vees. which has 200,000 
- ers in the health service, 
.: the Prime Minister to 

the medical profession’s 
. __ids. Mr Alan Fisher, 
, . tl secretary, asked Mr 
-; 'i to meet representatives 

- union’s executive if he 
l to a meeting with the 

pokes man at No 10 said 
‘ ght that replies to both 

■ :--'ts were being considered. 
his Commons statement 
Mr Wilson is expected to 
ace the name of the com¬ 
a’s chairman. The terms 

^T^erence for the inquiry. 
Deed last Thursday, are: 
insider in the interests 

.of the patients and of 
who work in the National 
i Service, the best use 
lanagement of the finan- 

' id manpower resources of 
rvice. 

BMA says. that the ifi- 
f or which it has1 been 

pressing for years, -will be 
valueless if the Government 
persists with its proposals to 
separate private practice from 
the health service before the 
commission has reported.- 

The association's central 
committee .for hospital rrjedical 
services, which represents ail 
senior hospital doctors, is meet¬ 
ing today, and the general 
council of the association bn 
Wednesday, to discuss what* 
steps to take. A boycott of the 
commission is to be considered. 

Both senior and junior 
doctors hare been in conflict, 
with the Government this year 
over their hours of Work and 
terms of service, and there is 
considerable - hostility among 
some members of the pro¬ 
fession towards Mrs Castle, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 
- Mrs Castle said ' on the' 
London Weekend television pro¬ 
gramme Weekend World yester¬ 
day that she would resign if that 
would save the health service, 
but she added that neither the 
Government nor the -Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party was asking 
her to do so. 

She said doctors were making 
a personalized and very near 
political attack on her, blam¬ 
ing her for the bureaucracy 
tinder which they- worked. She 
said that in spite of- all diffi¬ 
culties the service was stronger 
now than it had been for many 
years. 

A pledge of full support for 
Mrs Castle from the Cabinet 
and the parliamentary.. party 
hasbeen given by Mr. Short, 
Leader of the Commons and 
depnty leader of the party. 

In a message to his consti¬ 

tuents in Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Central, be said:. “We are not 
impressed by -demands for the 
resignation of- Barbara . Castle 
from people in the medical pro¬ 
fession who are never likely to 
have voted for her—-or the 
Labour Party—in . the first 
place. 

“I think the country should 
know every major decision 
Barbara Castle has taken had 
the support of her Cabinet 
colleagues, and we regard with 
contempt the efforts. of some 
people to turn the dispute with 
consultants into, a personal 
matter. Abuse . of Barbara 
Castle will cut no ice at West- 

.minster—she will expect and 
she will' get 'massive support 
from Labour MPs.” 

In the junior doctors* dispute 
over their new contract,1 junior- 
medical staff ar about sixty hos¬ 
pitals, two thirds of them in 
the North-west, are expected to 
be raffing indefinite “ emer¬ 
gencies only9 action from 
today. 

The juniors* BMA negotiators 
have appealed for normal work¬ 
ing while a ballot is conducted 
on the contract alternatives, but 
the - Junior Hospital Doctors’ 
Association, a ginger group rep¬ 
resenting nearly a quarter of 
Britain’s 20,000 junior medical 
staff, has warned the Govern¬ 
ment that pnless it compromises 
on the contract dispute it will 
face the threat of countrywide 
industrial action. . . 

The association is holding a 
referendum through its news¬ 
paper, On Call, .to assess the 
views of the doctors, and has 
.set November IS as the dead¬ 
line for a settlement. 
Background to dispute, page 2 

Warning that nurses 
‘7in Roper 

”‘il Reporter 
ast 3,000. of the total i>! 
agency nurses will. not 

— to the National Health 
„» |f they are barred from 
lg through agencies, and 

-.t 1,500 will leave nursing 
—dier, the agencies say. 

figures are based on a 
e covering 750 nurses 
hed today by the Federa- 
'of Personnel Services, 

represents most of the 
.agencies. The federation 
xat Mrs Castle, Secretary 
te for Social Services, is 
ting a vendetta against 
• nurses. 
iital authorities have 

been told, by the Departmepr of 
Health, to ..phase -our. agency, 
nurses and reduce their rates, 
of pay. The result,' the nurses 
say, is that many would be up 
to £15 a week worse off than an 
NHS nurse 4oing the . same 
work. ’ ■ • 

The federation survey shows 
that 65 per cent of the msrses 
are experienced state registered 
nurses, 59 per cent work in 
NHS hospitals and are married 
and-more than half were born 
and educated in Britain. More 
than half also -work unsocial 
hours; 30 per cenr on night 
duty and *27 per cent at week¬ 
ends, periods when the NHS 
has the greatest staffing diffi¬ 
culty. 

The debate over the.phasmg 
'but of jhgency nurses hashed* 

whemer ’ ffey reducer 
COTraaiirty m the wards, .create. 
tensions between staff, lower 
standards of patient care and 
increase'costs. 
- Agencies claim.- that the 
system fills an essential need. 
For the NHS it meant that 
nurses were available at a 
moment’s notice.24 hours a day 
thronghout the year: for. the 
nurses it meant mat they'could 
do- the sort of nursing ‘ they 
wanted to do when and where 
they wished. One fifth of the 
sample believed that they were 
able to give better patient care 
than when directly employed 
by tiie NHS. 

chbishop’s 
a is 
ticized 
caff Reporter 
Rev Paid Oestreicher, 

if the Church of the As- 
i at Blackheath^-and 
an of British Amnesty, 
id yesterday the Arch- 
of Canterbury’s call for 
kindling of a sense of 

purpose in Britain. 
Ing at St John’s College, 
, he said that Dr Coggan’s 
neaning but vague stric- 
would do “little more 

xmfirm complacency of 
he calls good and xnod- 

i so-called silent majority 
on blaming all our ills 

. so-called extremists, and 
; will change. The help- 
he ' powerless and the 
red, if they still expect 
ig of the church, will be 
lore tempted to join the 
and the embittered.” 
Oestreicher said that 
ippeals which threatened 
impeded the learning of 
•ophetie truth, and were, 
end, a disservice to aTL 
was Britain to renounce 

7e profits ? In what 
m should the economy 
What were the specific 

m elements in the 
1 debate? Mr Oestreicher 
ed that there was not a 
>f guidance on those 
crom the archbishop. 

-ring to the amount of 
y that the archbishop 
or ■ his appeal, Mr 
:her observed that last 
Christian Aid and other 
igenci.es issued u a chal- 
rith teeth ”• It desenred 

archbishop’s publicity, 
none. 
Church survey, page 14 

aspic Holidays 

ited 
reference to Olympic 
.’S Limited in 
s Times suggested they 
i financial support from 
jek Government* We are 

make it dear that this 
and ha$ never been, true, 
e sorry for any embar- 
at caused by our mistake. 

Estate owned by family for 
900 years to be sold 

Stonor Park, home of the.Stonors since before the Conquest, 

By Geraldine Norman. 
Stonor Park, near Henley, 

which has. remained .in the 
ownership 'of. a single family 
probably longer than any other 
great bouse in Britain is td be 
sold. 

Three weeks' ago the owners. 
Lord and Lady Camoys, put the 
rambling house, part-medieval, 
pan-Tudor, part-eighteenth-ceD- 
rury, in the hands of the 
Historic Buildings Bureau and 
Knight,-Frank and Rotley, the 
estate agents. The contents are 
to be dispersed by Phillips, the 
auctioneers, at a house sale in 
January. 

There have been Stonars at 
Stonor since before the Norman 
Conquest. They retained _ their 
home through the centuries in 
spite of an unswerving allegi¬ 
ance to the Roman Catholic 
Church, surviving the pressures 
of recusant.fines by selling off 
neighbouring lands and manors, 
but the exigencies of modem 
taxation have finally brought 
them down. “It is not just 
wealth lax; we’re bust”. Lady 
Camoys says. 

The greatest wish of Lord 
Camoys is for the house and its 
park -to be. acquired by the 
nation. Otherwise he hopes that 
a university, perhaps American, 
might take an interest. 

He bought the estate from his 
father in-1937. The years sines 
the war have been spent m 
restoring and refurbishing it at 
a cost of £200,000. Since 1359 he 
has been aided on a 50-50 basis 
by government grants. 

An ardent naturalist, he has 
turned the 500-acre park into a 
nature reserve, where 160 head 
of fallow dear roam among dells 
of rare orchids. It is the nearest 
important nature reserve to 
London (40 miles). KWe have 

preserved it for the nation and 
now surely they must take it 
over”, he said. 

The bouse, nestling m a 
wooded deft m the CMlterns, is 
steeped in history. Its name 
first occurs in a. grant of land 
made by King Offa to the 
Bishop of Worcester in AD 774. 

Tbe chapel, which is attached 
to tbe bouse, retains much of 
its rhirte&nth-century character. 
There are traces of Saxon and 
Romano-British dwellings # be* 
neath the housa whose' origins 
are medieval although it was 
substantially remodelled in 
Tudor times and again in the 
late eighteenth century. 

The first Stonor to achieve 
historic distinction was -Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas 
from 1329 to 1354. The Stonor 
Papers, which found their way 
into the Public Record Office 
as a result of a long Chancery 
suit, share importance with 
the Past on letters a* a major 
source of information on Late- 
medieval life. 

Stonor came again to7 .the 
forefront of history in the 
1580s, when the Jesuit priest, 
Edmund Campion, who has re¬ 
cently bees canonized) found 
sanctuary there. He estab¬ 
lished. e secret minting press, 
which published his Decern 
Rationes. Twelve of the re¬ 
cently . canonized English 
martyrs were at one time or 
another hidden at Stonor. 

The whole of the contents of 
the house are not to be 
auctioned. The library, with 
its family papers, which is of 
important Catholic interest, is 

-to be retained, as are the 
family portraits. Lord and Lady 
Camoys will be taking some of 
tbe smaller furnishings with 
them to the dower house* Most 
of the antique furnishings have 
been acquired since the war* 

seize British 
farm home 
From Michael Knipe 
Ehras, Portugal, Oct 19 

. 'A British farmer and his 
family were . forced to leave 
their 1^200-ecre farm near here 
in the Alentejo region today by 
Portuguese farm workers who 
declared that the land had been 
occupied “Ja the name of the 
people**. . 

Mr Patrick Warifie, aged 42, 
from, Staffordshire, his wife 
Jennie and their seven-year-old 
'son Giles were given 30 minutes 
to leave the farmhouse where 
they have Hved for the past two 
and a half years. 
. Members of the crowd 

- refused to ear why the family 
was bring forced to leave at 
such short notice; “This is 
notiddg to do with anyone 
else”, they told me. “We are 
the workers and this farm has 
been occupied.” 

They ignored protestations 
that the Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment had. guaranteed the 
property rights .of foreigners. 

There are at least a dozen 
other British-owned properties 
in . the Alentejo area, which 
their owners believe' no be in 
similar jeopardy. 

More Alan toSE of the farms 
round Efvas have been occu¬ 
pied. 

Mr War die informed the local 
police, .the local military bar¬ 
racks and the British Embassy 
in Lisbon of tbe occupation. 
The Embassy confirmed that the 
Portuguese Government had 
given an undertaking that no 
British-owned farms would be 
takeirDver.. . 

However, apart from a brief 
visit . from a cadet officer and 
several soldiers from the local 
infantry barracks, the authori¬ 
ties made no attempt to enforce 
tiie Government ruling or, it 
seems, to, advise the local popu¬ 
lation of it. 

Mr David Ridley Thomas, 
another 'British farmer,, said, 
before Mr Wordie’s departure, 
that he and neighbouring Portu¬ 
guese fanners stDl in charge of 
their own property had decided 
to “shoot it out”-with anyone 
who tried to take over their 
farms. “Armed resistance is the 
only way ", he said. 

The occupation of Mr 
Wardlris term began on Thurs¬ 
day while he and his wife were 
away in Spain When they re¬ 
turned yesterday morning they 
found mat, in addition to iheir 
own staff of seven men, there 
were about 15 other local people 
on the farm. Their foreman told 
them: “We have been -occu¬ 
pied.3” ■ . 

Throughout yesterday . and 
today Mr Wardle’s own workers 
appeared to be only reluctantly 
in-*favour. i>f. -the ...occupation. 

Tension developed between- 
Mr Wardle and the occupation 
force late last night, apparently 
because of repeated telephone 
calls being made from the 
farmhouse. The telephone fine 
was cut during the night. 

This afternoon tension-devel- 
ftgain when Mr .Ridley 

omas and two other British 
termers arrived at the farm. 
The occupation force took 
exception to the fact that the 
visitors bad a shotgun in the 
car and demanded that they 
left. • 

After they went the crowd 
grew to about 50 and grew 
more aggressive. 

Mr Wardle has been work¬ 
ing the farm bn lease from Mr 
Harm ffli Darke, who bought it 
seven years ago m a derelict 
state-, and farmed it himself. 
Mr Wardle worked with him 
before taking the fans over. 

He produces wheat, barley, 
sunflower seed far oil and beef 
cattle* 

Gun controls, page 4 

Anti-abortion demonstrators on their way from Hyde Park to Downing Street yesterday. 

Downing Street and signed by 
Mr Leo Abse, Labour MF for 
Ponytpaol, and Mr Andrew 
Bowden, -Conservative MP for 
Brighton, Kemp Town, asked 

to be implemented immediately. 
Broadly, those were for stricrer 
controls on private clinics, ap¬ 
proval of which should be con- 

_^_, _. _ . _ ditioaal on compliance with a 
the Government to make good Government-regulated scale of 
its promise to reestablish the fees. 
Select Committee on the Abor- Mr Abse said yesterday that 
tion (Amendment) Bill in the Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
next parliamentary session. for Social Services, had asked 

The Bill, which is now cer- private clinics to submit their 
tain to lapse at the end of the proposed fees “speedily” ro 
present session, was introduced her, and had made it clear 
by Mr James White, Labour MP that if those fees were not 

_ ___o__for Glasgow, Pollock. He was acceptable they would no longer 
Society'for Yhe Protection of the gathering that they were unable to attend yesterday’s be able to operate. 
Unborn Children. not “antis” but were pro- rally because his aircraft was “This great gathering today 

When the subsequent proces- claiming the sanctity of human grounded by fog. expects that in her dealings 
sion readied Whitehall it was life. He appealed ‘for no vio- The letter urged that toe with rhis disreputable sector of 
met by about 150 counter- lence on the march, and the balance of the Select Committee private medicine she will dis- 
-demonstrators, some chanting demonstrators responded by should remain unchanged, be- play all die toughness of which 
obscenities and calling for free walking in near -silence, pre- cause it accurately reflected she is known to be capable ”, 

50,000 rally 
against 
abortion law 
By John Young 

The abortion debate reached 
an emotional climax yesterday 
with a rally of more than 
50,000 people in Hyde Park. 
London, organized by the 

the war. In bright sunshine, 
contingent after contingent 
from all over the country filed 
into the park. 

Thousands of children were 
among the crowd, which 
remained orderly and good- 
humoured. Although most of 
the groups had religious affilia¬ 
tions, it tvas essentially a de¬ 
monstration of .widespread and 
deeply felt moral concern about 
tbe fate of the unborn child. 

Before the speeches began, 
one of the organizers reminded 

abortion on demand. 
More than 600 coaches 

brought demonstrators to the 
rally, which was claimed to be 
tiie largest since tiie end of 

ceded by a group of children 
carryiog white flowers, and 
without a chant or slogan to be 
heard. 

A letter banded' in at 10 

opinion in Parliament and u> 
the country. 

It also asked for the recom¬ 
mendations of the select com¬ 
mittee, published last summer. 

Mr Abse said. 
A final clause in the letter, 

which stated that throughout 
its history the Labour Party 

Continued on page 3, col 2 

stance on energy 
From Our Special Marlia, 10 miles outside Lucca. 
Correspondent Officials said they were deter- 
Lucca, Italy, Oct 19 mined that the informality of 

Foreign ministers of the-EEC ^6 talks should be respected 
again asked Britain to modify that their comments remain 
its uncompromising stand on confidential, 
the issue of representation at British officials said that Mr. 
the forthcoming energy pnd Callaghan is determined not to 
raw materials conference in change his view on the energy 

oped 
Thom 

Paris; during an informal week¬ 
end minting in this central 
Italian town. 

According to the few reports 
emerging from the private and 
wide ranging talks, Mr Calla¬ 
ghan, the Foreign Secretary, 
refused to alter his position 
that Britain most have a separ¬ 
ate seat. 

The ‘ nine ministers, accom¬ 
panied by their wives; spent 
the weekend at the luxuriously 
.appointed Renaissance Villa 

issue, while officials of the 
other Commodity states re¬ 
peated their belief that Britain’s 
demand could have serious con¬ 
sequences on the eventual suc¬ 
cess of the conference. 

Further diplomatic moves 
may be made during the next 
few days. The issue may be 
raised again In a more formal 
setting when the ministers meet 
for a session of the EEC Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers in Rome on 
October 30.. 

EEC trade policy attacked 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

the essential prerequisites for 
sound economic planning. They 

The competition policy en- werf brought together to 
shrined m the treaties rf the « report by the Direc- 
European Community is being wrateReperal for Economic and 
challenged in a report circula¬ 
ting inside the European 
Commission. 

This attack on the com¬ 
petitive. price mechanism, a 
cornerstone in the economic 
framework of the Community, 
is contained in a study, Prob- . . „ , , .... 
terns of Inflation, copies of fatties” and there wild have 

Financial Affairs, the treasury 
of the commissioo. 

The burden, of its interim 
conclusion—it is hoped to have, 
a final report ready by the 
end of the yeai^-is that infla¬ 
tion is becoming a “ permanent 
and structural feature of our 

which have been sent to the 
finance ministers of the member 
stares, including Mr Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The report has been prepared 
by a group of economists, 
recognized in their. own 
counjbries for their belief in 
state Bterventionism as one of 

to be a “ semch for a new 
social balance” and “new con¬ 
ditions for pricing and competi¬ 
tion 

It is tbe latter issue which 
strikes at die heart of the 
competition policy. Conscious 
that it is challenging one of the 

Continued on page 15^ col 1 

New York still faciei 
bankruptcy this year 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 19 

Mr ' Abraham Beame, the 

for the four months to March 
31. 

It became clear at the hear¬ 
ing, where witnesses ranged 

Mayor of New York cky, said fTom city mayors from across 
in Washington today that with- ^ country to Government: offi¬ 

cials and bankers, that all those 
mosr intimately involved in tbe 
city’s financial situation have 
concluded that the city will 
default on. its debt repayments 
by the end of the year unless 
the federal Government comes 
to the rescue. 

In a joint statement to the 
committee the chairman of the 

-r- „ hni-h three biggest banks in New 
York, Mr David Rockefeller oE 

out federal Government finaor 
rial assistance, u we will have 
to just dose.up the city”. 

Mr Walter Wriston, chairman 
of the First National] City Bank, 
the biggest in New York, agreed 
with him. If federal aid were not 
forthcoming, he said, “the 
social problems in New York 
could become uncontainable 

based on new data compiled 
by the office of the New York 
city comptroller that shows that 
the city’s cash flow for the four 
months to March 31 of next year 
will be so acute that, even if 
all debt service payments were 
suspended, there would be a 
shortfall in excess of $l,000m 
(£500m). 

This total is equivalent Jo 24 
per cent of the city’s total 
budget expenses for the four- 
mo nib period and equals fully 
half the volume of the city^s 
“personnel costs”. The cash is 
desperately needed to pay 
policemen, firemen, street 
cleaners, cleaners, hospital wor¬ 
kers and to satisfy the city’s 
suppliers and recipients of 
social welfare. 

Moreover, Mr Wriston told a 
special meeting yesterday of 
the Senate committee on bank¬ 
ing, housing and urban affairs. 

the Chase Manhattan, Mr 
Eimnre Patterson of the Mor¬ 
gan Guaranty and Mr Wriston, 
declared: “ We believe tliai the 
disruptive effects of default in 
terms of individual human lives 
are potentially large.” 

The bankers, as well as many 
of the witnesses, including 
Mayor Moon Landrieu of-New 
Orleans, who is president of 
the United States conference of 
mayors, gave a warning that 
default by New York could 
undermine the whole municipal 
bond market; pushing other 
municipalities into default and 
raising. the borrowing costs 
greatly to others. The three 
New York bankers noted that 
default by the city would prob¬ 
ably lead New York state and 
all its agencies into default and 
that their prospective borrow¬ 
ing needs for the first half of 

that in the months to January $ 12,300m 
31 the short-fall would be only (about £6.G00mj. 
slightly less than that projected Continued on page 4, col 8 

Smith reception 
may be cool 
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian Prime_ Minister, is 
likely to receive a chilly reception when he 
arrives in Pretoria today. His television remark 

Mr Vorster, the South 
ican prune -Minister, for Rhodesia’s failure 

to reach agreement with African nationalists,, 
has -offended South Africans. But demands for 
an apology are unlikely _Page 4 

Franco health fears 
Growing concern for General Franco’s health 
arftWi to the mounting problems of the Spanish 
Government at the weekend. Reliable sources 
said he' cut short a regular Cabinet meeting on 
Friday because of illness and that a lea din r 
cardiologist saw him that night 

Rise in money supply 
Signs of an upward trend in money supply are 

—by £365m to £16,100x11—is equivalent 
to an annual growth of 28J5 pet cent; exceeding 
the rate of inflation Page 15 

Fishing agreement hope 
The British Trawlers' Federation believes Ice¬ 
land needs to reach an amicable fishing agree¬ 
ment as much as the British industry. Talks 
to pave the way for a new pact when the present 
one ends next month are to. be resumed on 
Thursday_'_Page 3 

Kidnapping! A minister an the Trash Republic 
repeated yesterday that the demands of the 
kidnappers of Dr Tiede Herrema would not 
be met 2 
Traffic plan; Local hostility^could mean thy 
Nottingham’s controversial traffic control experi¬ 
ment? may be scrapped ' 2 

Art nmsenms: Role is ch 
shrine or treasure bouse to 
conference told- 

from that of 
in centre, 

2 

Copenhagen: Sakharov tribunal ends Its three- 
day hearing by finding Russia guilty of inter- 
ference witti human rights ' 4 
Anstrafia: Opposition attempt to force Mr 
Whrfiwwt .to resign by denying his Government 
funds may backfire 5 

Chancellor is taken to 
task by his shadow 
After Mr Healey had said on Saturday that it 
would be cruel folly to slash public spending 
when _ unemployment was rising and private 
spending falling. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the shadow 
Chancellor, replied yesterday that Mr Healey’s 
continuing refusal to face the facts was the 
cruellest folly of all Page 2 
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3y Our Political Staff 

The Government’s economic 
policy came under attack from 
both its -enemies and. its sup¬ 
porters yesterday as-pressures 
surrounded the Chancellor to 
be more explicit on public bor¬ 
rowing needs. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow 
Chancellor of- the Exchequer, 
said thai Mr Healey’s continuing 
refusal to face the facts was 
the cruellest folly of all. And 
on the Labour flank came a 
demand From Mr Rouald Hay¬ 
ward, genera] secretary of the 
party-, for import controls 
“ tough enough to provide at 
lea«q 300,000 to 400,000 mare 

-jobs”. 
Criticizing the Chancellor, Sir 

Geoffrey told a Young Conserva¬ 
tives conference in Sidcup: 
" The longer Mr Healey con¬ 
tinues with his cruel deception 
that the public spending is 
under control, the higher will 
be the eventual peak of unem¬ 
ployment/’ 

It was cruel folly for Me 
i ii.v.’ey ;o pretend he was con- 
l-roilir.g his budget deficit in the 
same way -as other countries, for 
public spending in Britain was 
taking so large a share of the 
nation's resources that the prob¬ 
lem was of quite a different 
o-ider.- 

“ The harsh truth is thar pub¬ 
lic spending is out of control ”, 
Sir Geo if rev said. “It is Mr 
Healey’s Fail life to control his 
colleagues’ spending program¬ 
mes that is now a principal 
cause of Britain’s difficulties. 
This failure is fuelling the 
flames of future inflation.” 

Mr Healey, speaking at Cam- 
bs idgs on * Saturday, said it 
would be cruel Folly to slash 
public spending when unero- 
rb-y.'iier.r was stiH rising and 
privaie spending was falling. ■ 
“ In a. recession, the public sec¬ 
tor deficit is bound to rise”, he 
.= yi d. “More unemployment 
benefit has to be paid out and 
less tax is coming in. We can 
see this all over the world, not 
just in Britain. 

“ Tbe Tory policy of putting 
cash limits on every 'area of 
public spending means cutting 
unemployment benefit if unem¬ 
ployment rises -and cutting old 
age pensions if people live 
longer. But the Government can 
and will apply cash limits to 
programmes which do not de 
pend on such factors. 

" As recovery comes, we can 
and* must cut our public sector 
deficit or there will be no room 

- for the new investment on 
which the future of our eco¬ 
nomy desperately depends. But 
that is a very different thing 
from massive and indiscrimi¬ 
nate cuts in public expenditure 
today.” 

Mr Hayward, who was speak¬ 
ing at the annual conference of 
tbe London Co-operative Society 
political committee, said : “ The 
nation cannot afford the waste 
and the misery of unemploy¬ 
ment. or the Thatch erice 
Toryism which will follow our 
defeat.” 

A call to businessmen to 
speak up for private enterprise 
was made yesterday by < Mr 
Micbael Heseltine, Opposition 
spokesman on industry, at Sid¬ 
cup. Kent. Responsibility for tbe 
problems of British capitalism 
rested with the attitudes of its 
friends rather than its enemies, 
he said. Capitalism would flou¬ 
rish only if capitalists took 
upon themselves the task of pro¬ 
tecting the economic system. 

There was a vasr_ network of 
employers’ federations, trade 
associations and chambers of 
commerce, and if those organi¬ 
zations seriously directed their 
energy to political ends rather 
than just economic opes their 
impact would be formidable. 

M While virtually every other 
interest has become organized 
and articulate, only now are we 
beginning to see those who ex¬ 
ercises a crucial economic power 
in -a capitalist economy—the 
self-employed, the small busi¬ 
nessman, the industrial manager 
—starting to recoguize the con¬ 
sequences ' that have flowed 
from-the abdication of political 
power and responsibility.” 

Cabinet to see party NEC 
after the Queen’s Speech ■ 
By Our Political Staff 

Cabinet ministers are to meet 
Labour's national executive, the 
party’s policy-making body, on 
November 2b, a week after tbe 
</neen’s Speech and the open¬ 
ing of the new session of 
1 arliament. 

There are competing versions 
uf who called the meeting, 
tome sources suggest it was 
i.m the initiative of the Prime 
Minister, others that the 
request came from Mr Ronald 
Hayward, general secretary of 
the party. 

Either way, it is unusual to 
have a joint meeting at such 
a time and it suggests that 
ministers believe ir is in their 
interests to allow national 
executive members an early 
opportunity to vent their criti¬ 
cism at any omissions from the 
legislative programme, or that 
the national executive is in a 
mood to voice its disappoint¬ 
ments to the Government. 

It is known that the Govern¬ 
ment ' is not expected to pro¬ 
ceed with the public ownership 
of ports in'tbe next session, an 
omission, apparently, which has 
rtnr given offence to Mr Jack 

Jones, general secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, who believes that the 
promised extension of the dock 
labour scheme should be given 
preference in a tight parliamen¬ 
tary’ schedule. 

With Government business 
managers expecting that about 
26 days of parliamentary time 
will have to be given to debates 
on devolution legislation, rhere 
will be little time left for other 
major pieces of legislation. 

An interesting sidelight on 
the national executive’s affairs 
is that Mr Eric Heffer, the 
left-wing MP from Liverpool, 
Walton, who was dismissed as 
Minister of State for Industry 
and recently defeated Mr Denis 
Healey in ‘the NEC elections, 
has already been nominated for 
the key home policy committee 
of the party. 

It is common practice for 
newcomers to the national 
executive to sit on fairly minor 
committees for a year or two, 
before being offered seats on 
major committees. 

Nominations to the various 
committees will be ratified by 
the national executive on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Mr Prentice 
to se e 
inquiry team 
tomorrow 
By Michael Hatfield 

Political Staff 

The battle of Mr Reg Pren¬ 
tice, Minister for Overseas De¬ 
velopment, to overthrow the 
decision of the management 
committee at Newham, North- 
East, to dismiss him as the 
constituency Labour MP at the 
next election enters a crucial 
phase. tomorrow, with the first 
meeting of the Labour Party 
inquiry team. . 

. Mr Prentice is to give his 
I- evidence to the team when it 

meets ar Transport House, the 
party headquarters. He will be 
taking with him some senior 
members of the local patty who 
support his appeal. Others 
who have been summoned in¬ 
clude officers of the constitu¬ 
ency Labour Party and Mr John 
Hill, the party’s regional 
officer. . 

The inquiry team consists oi 
Mr Tom Bradley, this year’s 
partv chairman; Mr John 
Chalmers, of the boilermakers’ 
union; and Mr Alex Kitson, of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. All are mem¬ 
bers of tbe party’s national 
executive committee. 

The team is not expected to 
complete its inquiry and make 
recommendations after this 
week’s meeting. Any recommen¬ 
dations i t eventually makes will 
have to go through a long pro¬ 
cess before going to the national 
executive for a final decision, 
which is not expected to be 
made until late in November at 
the earliest. 

Friends of Mr Prentice be¬ 
lieve that his appeal will be 
rejected, partly because of the 
executive’s left-wing bias, and 
there are also those who believe 
that the campaign mounted by 
the Social Democratic Alliance 
may have done Mr Prentice 
some harm. 

It is felt that his best chance 
is to work to alter the political 
balance of his constituency man¬ 
agement committee by getting 
more moderate elected to it 
earlv next year. If that should 
occur, and the moderates gain 

"a majority, then the dismissal 
decision could be overturned. 

Mr Prentice has submitted a 
memorandum on his appeal. It 
is primarily based on the argu¬ 
ment that the national executive 
should face the Question 
whether an MP should be a 
delegate or representative of a 
constituency. He believes that 
although there were one or two 
minor irregularities in the deci¬ 
sion to dismiss him, there are 
insufficient grounds to base his 
case on the breaking of rules. 

Murder charge 
Five youths 'are to appear at 

Glasgow Sheriff Court today 
charged with the murder oF Mr 
John Ewart, aged 18; of White 
Street, Particle. Glasgow, who 
v:as found dying • with stab 
wounds on the platform of Kel- 
vinbridge Underground station. 

Rescuer aged 70 
Sir Noel Kirltby. aged 70. a 

retired policeman, of Shad well 
Road. Portsmouth, was treated 
for exposure yesterday after 
diving into the sea to rescue a i 
canoeist, aged 12, who capsized ! 
100 yards offshore at Southsca. ! 

Stonehouse , 
ruling likely 

Tbe Speaker may give a rul¬ 
ing today on whether he will 
Dermic Mr John Stonehouse, 
Labour MP for Walsall. North, 
to make a personal statement 
in the Commons (our Political 
Staff writes). 

A view was being expressed 
last night that ir was unlikely 
that the Speaker would allow a 
statement today, particularly as 
the Prime Minister is due to 
address MPs on tbe setting up 
of a royal commission on the 
health service. 

Former warehouse is 
winning office 
A disused warehouse in Camden 
Town, London, converted into 
office* for Richard Sheppard, j 
Kohson & Partners, architects, 
was one of three prizewinners in 
the 1975 Office of the Year award 
scheme ivganizcd. by the Institute 
of Administrative Management. 

The other winner* were the 
Eastern Electricity- Board** district 
office at Bedford and the head¬ 
quarters of the indj>:rial chem¬ 
icals dnisioo of Albright i Wilson 
at Waricy, West Midlands. 

Nottingham drivers in cat and mouse game with transport authority to avoid delays 

Bv Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Nottingham’s controversial 
traffic control system, on which 
the eyes of planners all over the 
world are focused, is arousing 
such hostility among local 
people that it seems as likely 
to be scrapped as extended 
when a year’s trial ends next 
summer. 

* it uses a combination of* 
traffic lights and street bar¬ 
riers to keep out cars and allow 
buses into the city centre dur¬ 
ing the morning peak, and is 
probably the most advanced 
attempt yet to regulate city traf¬ 
fic by giving public transport 
priority over private. 

Planners, many of whom are 
as much in favour of this type 
of scheme as they were of 
urban motorways a decade or 
so ago, are naturally hoping it 
will be a success. But on a two- 
day visit to Nottingham last 
week after two months’ opera¬ 
tion of the scheme I talked to 
only one person in favour^ of 
it. That was Mr Brian Collins, 
the director of planning and 
transportation, who is carrying 
out the project for the Labour- 
controlled council. 

Of the others, all but two 
were ordinary citizens chosen 

at random, mostly from the 
western quarter of the city. 
inhabited by- about 25,000 of 
Nottingham’s 300,000 popula¬ 
tion, where the pilot scheme is 
operating. T asked cheat tyro 
questions: What do you think 
of tbe scheme; and can you see 
any benefits in it? 

Typical answers to the first 
question were: “ It’s chaos.” 
"It’s a waste of money.” “I 
don’t really like it.” “ It makes 
me late for work in the morn¬ 
ing.” “They haven’t solved a 
problem, they've made one.” 
No one could think of any 
benefits. 

Two benefits are adduced for 
Nottingham’s “ zone and collar ” 
system: Better bus services 
from cbe suburbs to the centre ; 
and less through traffic in resi¬ 
dential areas. Residential 
“ zones " have all their exits to 
the main road blocked except 
one, and that has traffic lights 
which may have several minutes 1 
between green signals. - - 

Having taken up to 10 
minutes getting from his house 
on to the main road, the 
motorist drives along the car 
lane to the “collar”, where 
selective traffic lights delay 
him for a further 10 to ^15 
minutes, while allowing buses 

System as likely to be 
scrapped as extended 
when year's trial . 
ends next summer 

on the special bus lane along¬ 
side to go straight through. 

There, is no doubt that the 
cqllar scheme is working in 
that there are queues half a 
mile Jong’’ in the . car lanes 
between 7.45. and 9.15. in the 
morning, while the bus lanes 
are mostly empty. Bus services 
have not improved, however. 
According' to the dry transport 
department, some services are 
better but some are worse. 

As for tbe “ zone ” part, a 
cat and mouse game seems to 
be going on as motorists switch 
routes in an effort to penetrate 
the defences, and the traffic 
authority switches tbe controls 
to try to stop them. 

Another aspect of the scheme 
that is not working well is the 
park-and-ride system, designed 
to persuade die motorist to 
leave his car in the suburbs and 

travel by bus. Four car parks 
providing a total of 1,200 spaces 
were provided at a cost of 
£150,000, and a fleet of special 
buses ferries motorists in and 
DUt at an annual cost of 
£160,000. 

OriJv about 50 cars a day use 
the parks, giving so few pas¬ 
sengers for the buses that it is 
said to be costing more than 
£6 a head to run each into town. 
In an effort to make them more 
attractive fares are to be 
abolished. Free transport into 
town for all car occupants will 
be thrown in with a lOp parking 
ticket. 

The two people I spoke to 
who might be thought to have a 
vested interest against the 
scheme, the local heads of the 
chamber of commerce and 
Royal - Automobile Club, Were 
unanimous in "their view that 
the scheme is unnecessary and 
ill conceived. 

The £300m urban motorway 
scheme of the 1950s was also 
wrong, but the correct alter¬ 
native was not the zone and 
collar, they said, but selective 
improvements to deal with 
local traffic. 

With the Ml and other trunk 
road improvements near by. 

much of Nottingham’s tfcnnwt. 
traffic has already £2? ‘ 
siphoned off, and i 
the city’s ring road* with M » 
extra bridge over the Tram 
at a cost of under £50m ,1/r; 
have done the rest. 

Now. with the higher cost n* 
transport and more selects 
use of cars, even that wa* 
urgent. The zone and cobT 
scheme was an irrespotta^u 
waste of money, controUj^ 
people’s movements 
sarily and causing widespread 
inconvenience, possibly leatfoT 
to a loss of trade and indUo*! 
in the longer term,' they 

Mr Collins does not^ 
course, agree with that, (v* 
ventional traffic controls had > 
been carried as far as 
could be over the past 
years, he said, and somethhe 
more was needed to stem fuJS 
growth. 

“If there were no furtfatr 
growth in traffic, <f we had, 
reached a plateau, I would haw . 
a lot of sympathy with they- 
point of view”, he said. Bat 
all the official forecasts sur. • 
gested otherwise. j 

Perhaps Nottingham’s ak 
•take, like King Canute's, hu J 
been simply one of timing. 

MP attacks 
ferry firm 
over trapped 
cars 
From Our Correspondent 
Southampton 

Tbe P & O shipping com¬ 
pany was criticized yesterday 
by Mr Robert Adley, Conserv¬ 
ative M!P for Christenurch and 
Lymington, for weakness* in 
failing to help 14 passengers 
whose cars were held otrits car 
ferry Eagle because of a crew 
dispute. 

Mr Adley, who went on board 
the ferry to talk to passengers 
from his constituency whose 
cars are trapped, said: ”1 am 
appalled by the way the pas¬ 
sengers have been treated. Z 
am firmly convinced that proper 
and courageous action by the 
P & O company would hove 
been to fewer the vehicle nunp 
of their ship and tell the car 
drivers to go ahead and drive 
off. If any member of the crew 
had then att emoted to stop 
them they should have called 
ibe police”. 

He said that he intended to 
see tbe Home Secretary to 
inquire why the motorists were 
not given Police assistance 
avainsr “ deliberate obstruc¬ 
tion ”. 

The dispute started on 
Fridav when 150 crew mem¬ 
bers refused to let 60 cars dis¬ 
embark on arrival. from 
Tangier because they had been 
mid that P & O was selling the 
Fnale to a French companv. 
The sale means that they will 
all lose their jobs on the ferrv. 

Most of the drivers accented 
an offer from P & O of a free 
hire car until the dispute is 
resolved. Mr Dermot - Me- 
Ouarrie. aged 2b, from Aber¬ 
deen, one of 14 who refused 
to move without their cars, said 
yesterdav: “We are fed up 
with both sides in this dispute. 
We are just pawns in the 
game **. 

Move by kidnappers expected soon 

Fire destroys 
warehouse 

A wholesale cash-and-carry- 
stare in Lacksbrook Road. Bath, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday, 
causing damage to the building 
and stock estimated at about 
£500,000. 

Exploding Christmas crackers 
and aerosol cans hampered fire- 
men. The store belongs to 
Harold Leigh Trade Markets, of 
Newport, South Wales. 

From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

With the whereabouts and 
physical condition of Dr Tiede 
Herr etna, tbe kidnapped Dutch 
businessman, still a mystery, 
Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien, tbe 
republics Minister for Posts 
and Telegraphs, said yesterday 
that if the Government gave in 
to the demands of tbe kid¬ 
nappers, known to be break¬ 
away members of the Provi¬ 
sional IRA, the state would be 
placed in severe danger. 

Referring to the gang's 
demand for the release of three 
prisoners in exchange for Dr 
Herrema’s life, Dr O’Brien said 
on Irish radio: “If we let them 
out, then quite obviously that 
organization or members of it 
will give us another shopping 
list, kidnap somebody else and 
repeat the threat. If we give 
in, we might as well release 
the lot and in effect band over 
control of this- country to the 
IRA.” 

He added - that suggestions 
that the Government might 
make any form of compromise 
with tbe kidnappers were ex¬ 
tremely dangerous. “If there 
appears to be any quaver in the 
voice that is resisting the 
demands, the terrorists know 
how to tighten the screw. The 
only way that the Government 
can win through is to make it 
dear that it is absolutely use¬ 
less making terrorist blackmail 
demands, because they won’t 
work.” 

The massive police and army 
hunt for the kidnappers is now 
into its seventeenth day, and 
senior detectives believe that 
the gang will be forced to make 
a decisive move before the end 
of the week. Repeated Gov¬ 
ernment statements bave made 
dear to them that they stand 
no chance of gaining the release 
of Miss Rose Dugdale and the 
two senior members of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA mentioned in their 
three messages. 

Guarded optimism is being 
expressed because the latest 
tape received from tbe kid¬ 
nappers does not repeat their 
earlier threat to murder Dr 
Herrema, but the men in charge 
of the hunt realize that his 
safety depends largely on the 
unpredictable personality of the 
gang’s ringleader, Mr Eddie 
Gallagher, who has a reputation 
for ruthless ness. 

Behind the scenes there is 
growing concern about the 
effect' the worldwide publicity 
surrounding the kidnapping^ is 
having on potential foreign 
investors, whose money is badly 
needed to boost the Irish 
economy. 

Dr Herrema’s Dutch em¬ 
ployers, Ferenka, disclosed 
yesterday that they have 
already lost £250,000 as a result 
of their derision to shut their 
Limerick steel cord factory in 
accordance with the gang's 
demands. All 1,200 workers are 
on full pay but there is doubc 

that tV>i< situation can continue 
much longer. 

Attempts to negotiate with 
the kidnappers went on through¬ 
out the weekend, but with no 
apparent signs of success. Their 
long silences and stubborn 
insistence on rbe release of the 
three prisoners have been the 
main causes of the lack -of pro¬ 
gress since Dr -Herrema was 
first dragged from his car in 
Limerick. 

Call for prayers: An appeal for 
nightly prayers for the safe 
return of Dr Herrema was made 
yesterday by Cardinal Conway, 
head of the Roman Catholic 
church in Ireland. 

Woman foand injured: A criti¬ 
cally injured woman and a 
quantity of weapons and ammu¬ 
nition were found in a house in 
Londonderry yesrerday by 
soldiers of the Prince of Wales’s 
Own Regiment (our London- 
derry Correspondent writes). 
Last night security forces had 
not made-up their minds if they 
had discovered an IRA training 

. school or an IRA distribution 
centre. • 

Bernadette Friel, aged 22, was 
found in an upstairs bedroom of 
a house on the Sbantallow 
estate with gunshot wounds'to 
tbe head. Two revolvers, a sub 
machinegun, two rifles and 132 
rounds of ammunition were also 

' found in the house. It is 
believed that Miss Friel was 
wounded when a weapon was 
discharged accidentally. 

Museums 
‘ changing 
to exhibition 

By-election threat to terrorism Bill 
From a Staff Reporter * 
Dublin 

Although the Irish Parlia¬ 
ment is due to reassemble this 
week after its three-month sum¬ 
mer recess, it was learnt yester¬ 
day that attempts to pass the 
controversial Criminal Law 
(Jurisdiction) Bill through its 
final stages will -be delayed 
until at least the end of Novem¬ 
ber. 

The decision has been taken 
because of a crucial by-election 
due to take place in west Mayo 
next mouth. The coalition Gov¬ 
ernment expects to hold the 
seat. If it does not, its effective 
majority in the Dail will be 
reduced to one and the future 
of the Bill put in serious 
jeopardy. 

There has been considerable 
difficulty in moving the Bill 
through its parliamentary stages 
and u remains the subject of 
bitter political argument in all 
parts of the republic. Until it 
is finally approved, the recipro¬ 

cal British Bill which was 
passed in the Commons last 
August is a legislative dead 
letter. 

Tbe BUI is the last remaining 
legacy of the iU fated Sunning- 
dale agreement of December, 
1973, and make provision for a 
number of spedfied terrorist 
offences to be tried in extra¬ 
territorial courts on either side 
of the Irish border or in Bri¬ 
tain ; they include kidnapping, 
hijacking, prison escape. and 
malicious damage to property. 

If it became law .it would do 
much to overcome the difficul¬ 
ties caused by _ the republic’s 
extradition treaties, which allow 
terrorists the loophole of claim¬ 
ing immunity because their 
crimes are “political”. 

The Bill has the support oF 
Mr Cosgrave, tbe Irish Prime 
Minister, and Mr Cooney, the 
Minister for Justice, but jt has 
threatened to split the coalition 
\ etween the Fine Gael and 
Labour parties, which has been 

in office since March, 1973. 
Attempts to pass it through the 
Senate daring the summer met 
determined filibustering. 

One of ifs leading opponents 
was a Labour senator, Mr 
Michael. Mullen, who has made 
a strong appeal to Labour depu¬ 
ties in the Dail to vote against 
the Bill in the latest edition of 
Hibernia, the Dublin fort¬ 
nightly. 

“It is a sop to the Unionist 
hardliners and the British Gov¬ 
ernment”, he wrote. 

Leading members of the 
Government are conscious of 
the difficulties they face, bur 
insist that the Bill will be in¬ 
troduced into the Lower House 
before Christmas. It is under¬ 
stood that discreet threats of a 
general election will be used 
to ensure rfiar all 72 members 
of .the coalition vote in favour. 
Given tbe republic’s bleak eco¬ 
nomic climate, an election 
would be a distinctly unwel¬ 
come prospect. 

By Francis Gibb 

of The Times Higher Education 
Supplement 

Museums are changing from 
being shrines or treasure houses 
to exhibition centres, Sir Ernst 
Gombrich, director of the War- 
burg Institute, London, told the 
European-American Assembly 
on Art Museums conference, 
which is being held at Ditchl^y 
Park, Oxfordshire. 

Exhibitions are more attrac¬ 
tive to the public than 
museums, he said. “They.are 
devoted to a theme, often.One 
that is topical, and.will-redly 
answer questions which are in 
the air. The museum outside 
the .door can wait; it is always 
there.” ' . • 

But he said that thd way ex¬ 
hibitions were Arranged often 
confused the visitor. The trid- 
fashioned arrangement, of-Jarge 
classes of objects and extaples 
of special excellence were^ore 
satisfactory than recent experi¬ 
ments winch juxtaposed;toy 
different works of art.- ■ r' 

That might produce a “ super¬ 
ficial thrill" but it was one 
which was often too dearly 
bought. “J do nor want to 
oversale the case for static ex¬ 
hibitions. but to remind my art 
colleagues of the art of leaving 
well alone.” 

The awe that attended a visit 
to the museum as a shrine 
should be retained, he said. 
The problem was how to 
remove an outsider's lack of 
confidence without killing the 
respect that was integral with 
tbe thrill of admiring art. 

The four-day conference, 
which ends today, is organized 
jointly by the American 
Assembly acid the British 
Museum. It is being attended 
by directors and curators of 
European and American art 
museums, professors of art his¬ 
tory, artists, and art administra¬ 
tors. 

Under the chairmanship o£ 
Sir John Pope-Hennessy, direc¬ 
tor of the British Museum, they 
discussed the current problons 
of art museums, including, fin¬ 
ance and administration, edoc*- 
tional, acquisition and exhibi¬ 
tion policy, and recruitment and 
training of staff. Recommen¬ 
dations on policy are to be 
made today. 
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Workers5 plea to Government to save old match factory 
By Penny Symon 

Government miurn jo 
be a*bed to'intervene urg 
in save the .Mnivliti’.! Match 
factory, in Gloucester, where 
jxo employees have been 
: brupily !old that the taciurv 
;. : :i •: iase. 

A deputation is- requeslin^ a 
iro'.'i'ing with Mr £iiore. secre- 
i.-ry of Staic ter Trade, and 
Mr Yuriev Sftreiar. r-f Stale 
;'tir Industry, and ;:s mem bees 
-.ill argue the wu for setting 
i:j» j ivo.-ku.-s' a--i'perji:cc at 
the factory. The cooperative 
ii on It! need Government moju-v 
m begin, and -.he deputation 
uill also ask for ii’airii imports 
in be reduced L-v .m ;.-asi 35 
per coni, tu make the project 
feasible. 

The iaciurv w.'.« !»unucd in 
l!>5n us a and march 
manufacture was introduced in 

TJrvjiu and M;tv acquit ed 
i; :-i IV13. 

The closure, due :o be phased 
over Ms-m«»nsli< K-cinninu on 
November 2S. ii causinu great 
concern because of ;he tame nf 
Mmcland’s mdtehes. their patri¬ 
otic red. ivliita and hiue hnsc-s. 
with the “ England's Glurs 
label on rite front, ano the 
jiid riddle» on the back. 

The employees received ii" 
ivurniii£ of the cInsure. Ea«"..-r 
tlti* m'Mitli the works cununiitee 
wa.% summoned m mu- Mr 
Robert Moreland. :(u w.,rks 
manager and snvii-arvn-.!* >n «»f 
the founder, and he read a pre¬ 
pared Male men: trur.i Bryant 
and' May. The race:iny -,vj* 
called at 11.4J an. the c-osi- 
milieu left «u 11.55 am. and an 
announcement -.v.t.> made over 
the factory's loudspeaker 
svstent at tioiiu. 

Employees like Mary 
Spiers, who started wcric ar 
Moreland's S2 year* auo when 
she wtu. Ii, were pai-.scu'arly 
shocked. The factory, she said, 
was her whole life. She had 
never known any erher work¬ 
place. and hod cr.vjy.% regarded 
the people there he- family. 

The movc to keep the factory 
hem: l-.d .by Mr Bryan 

W'esfiin. dlsrr.c: jeers:ary •<; the 
1‘ransprr: and General Wvrisers* 
Union, who f-.-els :: would 
be a trajstdy if :: c!u>eti. partly 
because ir is v-rh a British in¬ 
stitution. hut nvre bec.-.u-t ne 
is convinced that a cooperative 
could be a success. 

fie h-i« beer truotir.z round 
ail Lie Griiicv ■ .-r -.''.op* notimi 
that ir.itiiie; are imported from 
C?ecl:oslovak;j. Sweden. Bel¬ 
gium. Luxesi^euru. japan, itiiv. 

rhe Soviet Union and many 
other countries. 

" 1: seems crazy that in the 
six months up to June iJii> year 
wc imported £2m of matches, 
and yet Brya~ arid May say 
they have to close the factory 
because of lac’.: of demand ”, 
he said. 

Mr Weston is beinc >upporicd 
by a consort iu m of fi ve pri¬ 
vately owned match distributors 
and buyer*, led by the Bnuldcns 
Match Company of Southamp¬ 
ton. which has said that it 
would he prepared to place un 
order with the cooperative pro¬ 
vided there was an import 
reduction of at least 35 per cent. 

Mr Peter Bouldcn, managing 
director of the firm leading ihe 
consortium, will join the depu¬ 
tation. He will tell the two 
ministers that ihe five private 

firms arc not happy about the 
Bryant and May monopoly (the 
company is the only British 
match manufacturer! and want 
an inquiry set up tn look into 
the stare of the British match 
industry. 

Bryant and May has asked 
Mr Moreland nor to make any 
public comment dbout tbe 
situation. That is being done 
by Mr Geoffrey Rae Smith, 
Bryant and May’s chairman. 

■' It is a simple question of 
economics", he says. “ Of 
course vc are sorry about the 
tremendous human problem in¬ 
volved. but we have a duty to 
look after all our employees, 
and to do that properly we 
have to moke economies where 
necessary, and unfortunately 
Gloucester must be closed mid 
production transferred to Liv¬ 
erpool and Glasgow. 

Many junior doctors have an ‘ unnecessary sense of grievance ’ 
By NaviMc l;oJgkinj"ii 

Coufu'.'ioi' i.iyu she nm c mi- 
ttiict ftu' Gn’t.iin’s Jb.'HM junior 
hospital doctor*, lu- liroppeil 
like j >njrJi on dr> and 
mail} or them in..;, be zeeiing 
mi unm.cvrs.ary sen<e u: ertev- 
anev. D: L'aiiii Lti'. uk.i:rnw:t 
of rlie junior*-' stun cvniuucce. 
s,-.:d yt»tcraa?. 

Urging «;!i iirviors 
work '.'tit for i-tvr.'.iel'-es '.vimi 
i heir •-•ni'iiviw.: vouid be 
under tin: new ccr.irua. hi* >aid 

of ri;u>o n!ij tell they 
I-.%.t-j losing v-ii.:';J find they 
v:tre little uff-jciod. 

DovLois’ I-j;:dor> belie, c that 
the eytra earnings of many ot 
tim-ic hcnef.iing under the 
pros*n: arrangementmight in 
.-ny mse be reduced i:i coming 
inontiii because of iittURipis in 
-nnie health urea? to cut down 
on l:eav\ overtime payments. 

They say that vice-spread dis¬ 
satisfaction over staff shortages 
:,Rd poor facilities, aggravated 
*"• die pay beds issue, has pre- 
ui'posed medicoi start into be¬ 

lieving they .'iv rite victims oi 
injustice over the contract pro- 
pos.ils. 

Tli.it is d-:>-iite .sfsurat'ce-- by 
Mr* C. is fie. .Secretary Sr.ue 
for Social Services, and Pi 
Oven. Minister of Stan for 
livvlth. that the Government 
: vc.»vrize.-. a long-standing need 
t-i givy junior doctors a fairer 
deal hut cannot in any circum- 
•Uttces breach the pay pohc>.. 

Doctors 31 a hour oil bnsnitaJs re-M-jriL-d oc»»-ra:.n3N. 
he vc said they will start " i-mur- adjustment 
tjcncie? only" action from to¬ 
day. But Dr Bell said he hoped 
fewer than expected would take 
sctiiv.i after they had consid¬ 
ered his committee’s appeal at 

>c: :if» a 11". :.:c 
t)-!em a- rnar.-. ii cm'*- 
gv2. Tin.—e h.u! t-rfs -emc ahu*v-- 
oi me ;-,.ivii c-y dwt:.ri ; ■«. 
net aiways work:ri :a r!v . .wd 
«m> fei: to cncourazc ar. unpr-.«- 
f«'v.-.rtj! .-cn*c vi 
l-C a ; Asrec-uvs: rcaaScd hciwt-.-r. 
thv committee ard tire D.pa-:mcat 

Me.:!:!: i-.i a 5tf i c.!c uf con¬ 
tract under -.vt*ucfs jur:.-r. iwuid 
atr«< annually Li-n- 

i-ie.r pr»*-p-:'.::ve ” over- 
me " »«c!t ji'-ad. and -.v-’-uid he 

H.'lii no 
_ ac:ua!K 

worked week u-. week. 
J.cua*y ?. •'•”3 • Mr- C acor. 
(.rrr...d her dc;*Jr:ner.:’. acceptance 
o: niCvi '.f carr:rr.iTjit-j’ ■: pro- 
Pjsc.:j. rf \r.£ c.intract woa 

he- per;-..-.-red ,‘iy :.-e pay review 

coco/r'.’ r.inie from £2.S3f>- October Z : Committee reluctantly 
tor hi-u<e ••::iccrs. ru E-t.Mii- accc-pp.. I*y 41 \-otcs to nine, the 

-5.2T3 for senior registrars. Alter pricing of-the new contract. Calls 
review request for nme ru 
set m*-re ini-.omat.cin. junior, agree 
tJi.i: lmptemestari-^n os now con- 
iract .h-'uid Pe pi-<tpnnod to 
Oc.-wh-r 1. 
juh ■ Department <if Heji.’h docu- 
men: tu employing auth>.<niie> >ay> 
.■uniCrr-. wft.. n. keep old con- 
trjcr may do -i 
July II : £tt pay limit annuunied. 
September is • Ke* i:w body puh. 
lishes new pay structure. No extra 
muney t'CCaii'e r.f nj-.- puliev. mi 

fur role rend um of all doctors arc 
rejected. 
October ft r After upsurge of pro¬ 
tests. jnfni negotiating commititcc 
uf British Medical Association 
decides not to endorse full con¬ 
tract. 
October 10 : tn cifort to remove 
threat of fnducrrfaJ action. Depart¬ 
ment of Health says old system 
of contracts and payments will lie 
retained for about ids weeks until 

.-- .--—, ' ri »i«rir.au 1} ...c mv review 
lcv>*t to wait until the result* of body y;: ps-t --f :;s annual rv.;ow. 
a bailor on the contract propo- and :mpk-.m.cc;a;,o.-: ;o ne irom 
s?.ts are known. Jriy 1. V-- Custlc :* said hy the 

The sequence of evenis lhat ^^1 ‘!r . J:,■'ur;‘1 tfia: 
led to the present bjtern^s 

and u^SSrJJln.t‘V Js the pay Mr: ar.'jin* from the rc- 

-13m annual expendimre' un agreement is reached on djfteretit 
iunlrir*’ out-of-hours duties is arrangements, 
rcdisiributod. and the option to rwtnhfr t? • . 
retain the old contract is-m* lunger jjfm^ hoTita? doctors pi»y 

t?70 ; The review body nn -3 
ptiy introduced extra dj,y jJJ.sw- 
ante* for th...«e vorking ur on u!i 
fur more than UM hours !r a week, 
iait-r reduced tu SJ hours. 
1ST1 : The juniors’ siafi inmmiuvc 

* 

St'iisturmg weu'.d he barred 
under the v,eiaI contract. 
V'Jril IS ; .V1. c-rcie pi-. :r.crcjsc of 
30 per ce.ii a aur Jed doc we* 
under nr.Jc-.v tud;. rep:-:;, taking 
c-lfccr from Apnl !. New junior 

iu -tart after 44 hours, at three 
tenths of basic raw Tor those cm 
stand-be in faospita7. and one 
icnili for those on cal] at home- 
Renew body says about a third 
of ductorc would lose in-mey 
initially, but halt would gain. 
Junior doctors' committee 
wclcnmes report. 
September 1? ; Com milt CO act.UM.-il 
bv some mniors of bting out ut 
touch imh mcmlicr*. Most docturj. 
^ld to be opposed to new con¬ 
tract and ft> pricing. 

other areas. 

October 16: Mrs Castle tells 
doctors' leaders that Government 
" could not countenance ” . any 
breach of pay policy. Ballot of all 
juniors announced, asking 
whether they want to continue 
with the present contract, accept 
the new one. wait until next 
April, when more money would 
be available, nr call for nation¬ 
wide industrial action. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today □ Son rises : Sun sets : 
7.32 am 5.38 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
7.49 am S.S2 pm 

Ktxti Moon : S.G am. 
Lighting up ; 6.2R pm to 7.4 am. 
High water: London Bridge, J.4S 
am, 7.2m (23.5ft) • 2.S5 pin. 7.1m 
(23.4ft). Avonmouch, 8.8 am. 
Ji.rm (43.6ft); 8.2S pm, 12.5m 

Dover. 12.5 pm, 5.6m 
Hull. 6.47 am. 7.Zm 

t23.6ft) ; /.15 pm, 7.2m t23-7tt). 
Liverpool. 12.10 pm. 9.0m (29.4ft). 

-Pressure will remain high to riie 
E and low to the W of the British 
Isles. 
Aren forecasts; 

London, SE, central N, c and 
Central S and NE England, East 
/Uigiia, Midlands: Fog, locally 
dense, clearing during morning, 
dry, sunny periods; wind SE, 
light; max temp 12*C (S4*F). 

Channel Islands, SW England : 
Rather cloudy, sonny intervals. 

dry ; wind SE. light or moderate : 
max temp 14*C (S7'F). 

Wales, Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, N Ireland : Mainly 
cloudy, light rain at times : wind 
S. fresh or strong; max temp 
12 C |S4"F>. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee: 
- Coastal fog patches, soon clearing, 
rather cloudy, sunny intervals; 
wind S, light or moderate ; max 
temp lf'C (52*F). 

NW England. Lake District : 
Fog at tine, mainly cloudy bur 
dry; wind S. moderate; max 
temp J2’C (54*F). 

Central Highlands. ArgyD, NW 
Scotland : Cloudy. light rain at 
times: wind S. strong to gale; 
max temp. 10*C (50*F). 
. Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 

Scotland. Orkney, Shetlands : Dry. 
mainly cloudy, sunny Intervals; 
wind S, fresh or strong; max 
temp 10’C (S0‘F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: Mostly drv with 
bright intervals .after overnight 

fog patches, perhaps some ** 
in W ; temps near normal, paw5 
frost in some central are85* 

Saturday 
London : Temp : max, 7 2fll ^ 
7 pm. 15*C 159‘F) ; min, IP 
to 7 am. fTC |46*F). HuimdlP; 
7 pm, 80 per cent. Rain. 24nr' 
7 pm, O.lOin. Sun, 24hr ® | V 
S.Oftr. Bar. mean sea level, 7 " 1 
.1,024.7 millibars, rising. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max. 7 »® ^ j 
£ pm, ire (S5‘F): flUCt. 7 P®. J - 
7 am. 7«c I4S*F1. HuIJiiOT’ * - 
7 pm, 65 per cent. Rain, 
7 pm, none. Sun, 24hr to j. k 
2.7hr. Bar. mean sea levd. * r 
1.025.7 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millihars=29.5310- . 

WEATHER REPORTS- YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; f. fair; 
r, rain; s, sun. 
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.; ' n a Staff Reporter 

'y -.'[c British fishing industry is 
r»if.tic. despite predictions 
ie contrary, that talks with 

O'md 0n fishing limits, due to 
' me in London on Thurs- 

will result in a new 
. ement permitting 'Britain to. 
. • ‘ , iaue fishing, between 22 and 

’ dies'off rhe Icelandic coast. 

- eland, in spite of its uni- 
i. ally imposed 200-miJc limit, 

V <s the agreement as much 
ritain does, according to the 
sh Trawlers Federation. 

ie question yet to be 
- ered _ is what Eriii&h 

. lers w:U do when the exist- 
agreement runs out on 

• *; :mber 13 if no new pact has 
made by that date. The in- 

;.. ry hopes that by then both 
• will have put their cards 

. he table, and that a suffi- 
■■-.'•ly amicable atmosphere 

y have been created to per- 
fishing to continue until 

'^--Z^cmcnt is reached. 

_ ie federation believes that 
« "jjj.uid has much to lose by 
'■' -^ting the same kind of mill- 

attitude as it did in the 
rVr- “cod warThe inrer- 

‘"'.irjinal climate of opinion has 
,-iged since then. Much of 

V;',{sympathy Iceland won as a 
-*i;-“ nation fighting for sur- 

l has evaporated, and some 
is now with Britain, whose 

'i'.iomic plight is acknow* 
,ed. 
here is a consensus that the 

. mile limit will be accepted 
all nations at the next Law 
:he Sea conference in New 
k next March, and there is 
e irritation among the 
’ef fishing nations, notably 

■ erica, at countries which 
laterally impose limits. 

\.*r Henry Kissinger, the 
ted States Secretary of State, 

furned his attention to 
ery limits. A month ago he 
imitred the United States to 
ieving agreement on limits 

next March. It is thought that 
an agreement will pave the way 
for a further one which will 
permit America to exploit the 
deepsea bed for minerals and 
the like. 

. Iceland does not want to 
irritate America unduly, or to 
risk difficulties in what is for 
her a large and important 
market. 

Another important paint is 
that Iceland wants to open the 
European market and, ideally, 
would like an agreement with 
the EEC. A satisfactory agree¬ 
ment with Britain could pave 
the way. 

Many members of the 
trawlers federation see a stumbl¬ 
ing block in Iceland’s predica¬ 
ment. She suffers from severe 
economic pressures, has raging 
inflation, and has no firm policy 
to satisfy her people politically. 

Most Icelanders firmly 
believe that when the two-year 
agreement with Britain ends 
□ext month it will be the end 
of foreigners fishing in Icelandic 
waters. However, that is highly 
unlikely because of her inter¬ 
national hopes and aspirations. 

Added to that, Iceland’s fish¬ 
ing industry is not thriving. 
Britain’s average catch for the 
10 years before the existing 
agreement was 180,000 tons, and 
this year it will work- out at 
130,000 tons, theoretically leav¬ 
ing 50,000 tons more for Iceland. 
But her catch level has not 
increased significantly. 

Her fishing industry is not as 
efficient as it was planned to 
be. If further restrictions are 
imposed by Iceland then the 
industry will be in trouble. The 
fact that Iceland has so far 
steadfastly refused to say what 
action she will take if British 
trawlers continue to fish in her 
waters after November 13 is an 
indication that room has been 
left for negotiation, and that 
there is a desire not to preju¬ 
dice the new talks. 

Fifty choral years : John Poole, the Chorus 
Director, rehearsing tonight’s fiftieth anni¬ 
versary choral work, commissioned from 
Sir Lennox Berkeley, for the BBC Singers. 
It is for unaccompanied voices, as was the 

first broadcast of the Wireless Chorus, as 
they were then known, on October 19, 1925, 
on 2LO. The new season of public concerrs 
at St John’s, Smith Square, London, starts 
tonight. 

Crisis loams over press debate 
By Our Political Staff 

The Government may have to 
look a constitutional crisis in 
the face today when the Lords 
debate the controversial issue of 
the closed shop and the free¬ 
dom of die press. 

Although Lord Goodman has 
moved away from his demand 
for a special statute go defend 
press freedom, the new amend¬ 
ments he has tabled to the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela¬ 
tions (Amendment) Bill in 
order to form some common 
ground with the Government 
are likely to be rejected by it. 

Whitehall sources said last 
night that Lord Goodman’s 
amendments were still likely to 
create new areas where the law 

could be invoked in an indus¬ 
trial dispute by making statu¬ 
tory use of the code of conduct 
for the industry contained in 
the*BM. 

The Government sees the 
code of conduct in the same 
manner as the Highway Code: 
although it cannot be used as-a 
basis for taking legal action it 
can be brought forward as 
evidence in a court case. The 
initial reaction of ministers is 
that Lord Goodman’s amend¬ 
ments inject into the code the 
possibility of its being legally 
enforceable, and consequently it 
cannor be accepted. 

While there could be a last- 
minute change of mind by the 
Government, that was being 

heavily discounted last night 
and consequently the prospect 

The most important amend¬ 
ment seeks to add to the Bill 
that any violation of the code 
of conduct would be deemed 
“contrary to public policy”, 
winch, the Government believes, 
could be construed as making 

■the code legally binding. 
The Government has at¬ 

tempted to reach a compromise 
with the peers by tabling its 
Own amendment, which pro¬ 
poses the creation of an inde¬ 
pendent tribunal to hear com¬ 
plaints from editors and jour¬ 
nalists who feel aggrieved 
because of alleged breaches of 
the code. 
The Lords should fight, page 13 

Teachers should refuse to 
take rhe classes of colleagues 
who are expected ro be away 
for more than three days, the 
Extra Metropolitan section of 
ib'_* National Union of Teachers 
decided unanimously yesterday. 

The executive of :iic NUT will 
discuss the reselluiion in two 
weeks’ time. The section repre¬ 
sents 40,000 teachers in outer 
London- 

Afr Max Morris, a former 
president of the XUT and the 
section’s representative on the 
executive, acrced yesterday that 
if the resolution is adopted, i: 
could mean children being sent 
home from school and the re- 
introduction of parr-iime educa¬ 
tion in many areas. “ It would 
be for the executive to decide 
whether to introduce the policy 
on u selective area-by-area basis 
or universally.” 

He said thar 3.000 reachers 
were reported to be out of 
work/“Our aim is a practical 
measure to force local authori¬ 
ties to employ supply teachers, 
which in many cases they are 
reFuring to do,' even though the 
Government has provided the 
money inr ihem to be employed 
through the rate support grant.” 

Authorities had the money to 
employ the teachers, but in 
some cases they were using the 
cash for other purposes, he said. 

The Prime Minister agreed 
last night to meet representa¬ 
tives of the works council or 
the worker-controlled Scottish 
Daily News, bur he said that no 
more government money could 
be provided. 

Mr Wilson said that he would 
be wrong to raise their hopes 
of an appeal against the Govern¬ 
ment's derision. The meeting 
would be preparatory to one 
with the ministers concerned. 

The transfer of vehicle records to the Driver 
and Vehide Licensing Centre at Swan sea began 
last March (as announced in the press) and 
applied to vehicles with L.M and N registrations. 

From 1st November; 1975, vehicles with K 
registrations will be affected 

If you own a K-registration vehicle and 
renew Its licence with effect from Istftov ember 
or later, you will get a new tax disc just as you 
have always done.But your log book will be sent 
to Swansea so that a new record of your vehicle 
can be made there.Thelog bookwUl be replaced 
in due course by a new registration document 
This will be posted to you, so please make sure 
that your current vehicle log book shows your 
full correct name; address and postcode." 

Areceipt will be issued to cover the period 
■between the handing-in of your log book and the 
arrival of the new registration document 

All tins will happen automatically and you 
need do no more than ensure that the logbook 
details are correct and dean 

Issued by the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Centre, Swansea SAG 7JL, 

<ss Fat Arrowsmith- 

’atifist held 
or leaflet' 
i Aldershot 
m John Groser 
lershot 
Representations are to be 
de to the Home Secretary by 

National Council for Civil 
■ernes after the arrest at 
lershot yesterday afternoon 
Miss Pat Arrowsmith, the 
ipaigner for pacifism, under 

Prevention of Terrorism 

Tiss Arrowsmith was taken 
3 custody at Aldershot while 
cributing leaflets allegedly 
ling for the withdrawal of 
asn soldiers from Northern 
land. No charges were made 
inst her, but die police 
:ed the 200 copies of the 
rlet thar she carried, with her 

released her on bail of £100 
her own recognisance to 
ear again at Aldershot 
Ice station on December 2- 
was told that if the Director 

Public Prosecutions decided 
to bring charges against. 

. she need not appear on 
t.dare. 

-‘liss Arrowsrairh was 
ssted by two police officers 
Jei she was putting leaflets 
nugh the letterboxes of 
ises. Later police told her 
c there had been “ a com¬ 
int from a soldier who has 
d. the pamphlet ”, and that 
; was being detained under 

Prevention of Terrorism 

liss Arrowsmith insisted to 
police that she was not 

(ducting a canvass in rhe 
rison part of the town. She 
; distributing a leaflet set- 
; forth a political argument 
civilians which was part of 
iroject being conducted in 
lershot by the British Witta- 
waJ from Northern Ireland 
npaign. 
>ne o£ the complaints of the 
ional Council for Civil 
erties is that Miss Arrow- 
lb is alleged to have been 
jetted to a “ strip search ” 

0.000 winner 
£50.000 Premium Savings 

sd prize, announced on Satur- 
, was won by Dumber 
iW 370532. The winner lives 
Surrey. 
he 23 31,000 winners are: 
\L -Wit* M'V 5WID t> WZ JlWrfU 
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Euthanasia will be next, 
anti-abortionists told 
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Continued from page 1 

had ^safeguarded democracy, 
and' expressed confidence that 
the Government would uphold 
that tradition, was deleted at 
Mr Bowden's insistence. 

Mr Bowden said before the 
rally began that he was 
opposed to abortion,for reasons 
of social convenience, and 
thought that it would inevitably 
lead to euthanasia. There was 
stfll a majority in the House of 
Commons in favour of changing 
the 1967 Act, although how far 
it would like to go was not 
dear. - ■ 

Among the speakers was Miss 
Debbie Saunders, illegitimate 
and an unmarried mother of 
two children, one of them men¬ 
tally handicapped. “I am the 
kind of person pro-abortionists 
quote as one who should not 
have been bora ”, she said. She 
appealed to all women who 
were pregnant and who felt they 
could not possibly keep the 

child to think seriously about 
adoption. 

The rally coincided with a 
weekend conference at Imperial 
College, London, organized by 
the National Abortion .Cam¬ 
paign. An official said later that 
they would fight strenuously 
against the recovering of the 
select committee, which had 
proved itself biased and blind 
to the real issues. 

Six women' chained them- 
selves together and carried pro¬ 
abortion placards in front of the 
altar during two masses at 
Westminster Cathedral. They 
were' members of the “ A 
Woman's Right to Choose ** 
campaign. 

They said in a statement 
afterwards that they objected to 
the hierarchy attempting to 
force a change in the law which 
would restrict the choice of 
every woman, not merely chose 
who had religious objections to 
abortion. 

Greater Concorde noise 
indicated, GLC says 

New recordings indicate that 
Concorde could exceed Heath¬ 
row airport's noise limits on 
80 per cent of its flights over 
west London, the Greater 
London Council said yesterday. 
That compares with a Depart¬ 
ment of Trade report last week 
that the aircraft exceeded the 
allowed maximum noise level 
on 28 out of 40 take-offs, a 70 
per cent “ failure ”. 

The GLC measurements, 
unlike those of the Department 
of Trade, include landings. 
They were made in conjunction 
with four London boroughs, 
Surrey County Council and 
Spelthome District Council at 
33 locations. 

The GLC reports that on 

take-off Concorde is mare chan 
twice as loud as the more 
noisy aircraft using Heathrow, 
like the Boeing 707. and up to 
six times as loud as quieter 
aircraft such as Tristar, which 
are expected to constitute the 
bulk of traffic in the 1980s. . 

“ Noise on landing is mar¬ 
ginally louder than the noisier 
aircraft currently in use, but 
would be nearly three times 
louder than the new, quieter 
aircraft being introduced”, it 
says. . . . 

The figures, as yet undis¬ 
closed, were being tabulated 
for presentation at today's 
GLC planning committee meet¬ 
ing. 

‘Smear5 claim by 
candidate 
in union poll 
By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Terence Duffy, a 
moderate candidate in crucial 
elections being held by die 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, said yesterday 
that he was cne victim _ of a 
smear campaign. He is to 
demand an apology fro™ 
Labour Weekly, the official 
Labour ftarty Journal, over an 
article iz published on Friday. 

In it Sas. toft-wing opponent 
in the poll, Mr Bob Wright, is 
quoted as saying that right-wing 
candidates in the elections 
“are supported by Tory MPs, 
Aims of Industry, and Truemid, 
the organization set up by 
Coloioel Stirling, who used to 
run GB 75”. 

The ballot, for a number of 
key union posts, doses on 
Thursday and will decide the 
political complexion of the 
union.. Mr Wright has been a 
member of the executive for 
seven years and in Labour 
Weekly he rejects suggestions 
that he is Communist-backed. 

Cost ‘may change 
Scots view 
on devolution’ 

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for West Lothian, and vice- 
chairman of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, has challenged 
the validity of the Social Science 
Research CounoTs findings in 
their investigation of the Scot¬ 
tish voters’ attitudes towards 
devolution and the proposed 
Scottish assembly. 

Mr Dalyell told a conference 
of the Scottish Further Educa¬ 
tion Association at Callander, 
Stirling, on Saturday, that be 
thought thousands of people 
who said they favoured the 
assembly mighr change their 
minds sharply when they knew 
how costly it would be. 

He said : “ If you* ask the sort 
of ‘Do you want an assembly 
which could give you more say 
in your own affairs ? ’ type of 
question, a lot of people would 
naturally say ‘ Yes, of course 
Abolishing the Scottish regions 
and giving many of their func¬ 
tions to a government in Edin¬ 
burgh was nor devolution but 
centralization, he said. 

4r Been to hear pit leaders’ fears 
Our Labour Staff of the NUM, told a weekend Government that the CEGB 

rhe executive of the National school of colliery officials and were not the bosses of their 
ion of Mineworkers are to staff at Whitley Bay, Tyne and own despmes; 
■ec Mr Eenn, Secretary of Wear, yesterday that the chair* 
ire for Energy, early next man or the Central Electricity 
■nth to express misgivings Generating Board had been 
jut plans to close some coal- reported as saying that he 
*d power stations. Power- would like the board to get out 
iply unions and the Elecrri- of coal entirely, 
y council iVst week reached I do not care what tJie 

He said there were threats 
that all new stations would be 
nuclear-powered and that by 
2990 three fifths of the power 
would be supplied by nuclear 
stations. “I have said that they 
are in doud cuckoo land if they 

-eement on an 

rCM-f-'vu a uu MIUL wic nun* . r. — —— —--- 
extended chairman of the CEGB says. We bebeye that; that the econorn- 

sure programme, mostly have a plan for the coal indus^ ists dreams are fantasies, and 
ectinc older coal-tired power try accepted by the Hou.:e n£ 
tjDtl3 Commons”, he said. The axecu- 
-4r Joseph Gormlcy, president live would tell Air Benn and the 

that the potential for disaster 
from nuclear stations has not 
vet been revealed.” 

iftlis 

•■y/iv’-t 

y.vX.H.V; 

Narrow-tiocfy jets, 65% occupied (n typicaf 
passenger load), burn 87 gallons of fuel per passenger 

cross-country- 
The L-1011 TriStar, 65% occupied, burns only 66 

gallons per passenger. That works out to around 
40 miles to the gallon—mileage even an economy 
car owner can envy. And mighty comforting these 
days when we're all trying to cut down on fuel. 

But lower fuel consumption isn't the only thing 
that makes you fee! comfortable in an L-1011. And it 
starts the moment you step aboard. 

First, you walk through the widest front doors 
of any jetliner. In fact, passengers can enter two 
abreast instead of single file. And that’s just a hint of 
the bigger things to come. 

inside, you get more (egroom. more shoulder 
room, more elbowroom. Seats are wider. 

Even the lavatories on the L-1G11 are bigger And 
thevre placed where they’re more accessible. 

The. Lockheed 
L-1011 TriStar. 
Take comfort in 
the fuel it saves. 
And take comfort 
in its 

comforts. 

The Lockheed L-1011 TriStar. 
The Big fuel savez 
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Growing concern felt io Madrid 
oyer General Franco’s health 
in spite of official reassurances 
From TCarry Debelius Basque separatists fatally shot which they receive from cer- 
Madrid, Oct 29 a. plaiu-ciwfces senior member tain other officers. This is an 

Concern for 
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Rhodesian leader 
after television remark 

of the paramilitary civil guard effort designed to root out the 
Fi-a r ^ P°J}ce 0n Saturday night. The anti-regime UDM (Democratic 

he*l*a^edJ0 i! policeman, Senor Manuel Military Union). Officers, who 

From Our Correspohdeift 

Johannesburg, Oct 19 
Mr Smith, thp Rhodesian 

tape. The Rhodesian Broadcast¬ 
ing Corporation screened it, 
the South African Broadcasting 
Cnrnoradop screened it in a 

mounting problems of the 

S1X chadren, was killed on his black-listed colleagues and fail 
HlL home *om WMk- An un- to report it, are -subjected to 

for £no'?n at?il®ntJput du‘ee bul‘ punishment themselves. Such 
Sunca mSnef abtwf the Je^s.®t0 *“3 head. _ punishment frequently involves 
council meeting atJOUt tne Like another weelfpnri inci- hpina oar hart- on rhu nrnma. 

policeman, _ Senor Manuel Military Union). Officers, who 
Lopez Tcrvino, the father of receive correspondence from 
<iv rhiilrifan U’H^j_LI_i. t-_] ___I C-.II six children, was killed on liis 
way home from work. An un- 

nd matiK atwt Uthe lets into has head. . .. punishment frequently involves 
catara “acting about tne Like another weekend inci- being set back on the promo- 
~ ,'rr; «£nt in the Basque country, in tion lists. 

Highly reliable, but unoffi- which two uniformed members TW„ an Miration 
cia-1, medical sources said that 0f the dvil guard were fired 7“*", ^ 
the general, aged 82, had to upon; while SJ Sirdar oaiol *5 "“"i has 
cut short a regular Cabinet near Irun, the killine of^ die Warned some units of 
meeting at his El Pardo palace plain-clothes man is believed to T^Hce forces. Captain 
last Friday because of illness, be the work of the outlawed -l11.11341 prigado, an Army cap- 
end that one of Spain’s leading- ETA (Basaue Homeland and 13111 w*l°, ^^d served (or 10 
cardiologists was summoned To L^f^thXrde"? M ^b^Soo^ ^ 

dent one of the .poficeaen was 1" 

rial, medical sources said that of the civil guard were fired 
the general, aged 82, had. to upon; While on border patrol 

Mf damn, tup rornoratiop screened ai iu a 
Prime Minister, is due to „te£t u^jsffiissiore 'part of 
arrive in Pretoria tomorrow . preparation for a switch-on 
r   ]   ...4TI 4.. , «-onr rf-KlIJv ‘ ' J .L. SmiA for what will be a very chilly . January—aru? the South 
_Mr Unrvmr if - . J““ „ ■_i_J 

SSiiSrM 

cut short a regular Cabinet near Irun, the killine of the 
meeting at lus El Pardo palace plain-clothes man is believed to 
last Friday because, of illness, be tfae work of outlawed 
2nd that .one of Spam s Jeadrng ETA (Basque Homeland and 

the palace on Friday night. 
unofficial medical wounded in one leg. 

sources claimed that doctors h ^ at least the second 
had to perioral a tracheotomy political killing in Spain in the 
(incision of the windpipe) to course of obe week. Last Sun- 
ease h1S breathy. Highly reli- day njght a Basque taxi driver 
able sources said that a team %hnt 
of cardiologists had visited the 
general earlier in tbe week. 

day night a Basque taxi driver 
was shot dead in what 
appeared to be a retaliation 
for the right-wing killing of a 

spokesman denied such Basque businessman. 
reports,'* which in any case 
did nor find their way into 
print in Spain. The spokesman 

policeman killed in Zarauz was 
at least the eleventh member 
of the regime’s police to be 

said on Saturday night: slain by enemies of General 
“ There is nothing wrong with Franco since August 27 last. 
him. All of those reports are five political activists 
false. The only thing that hap- were executed by firing squads 
pened is that the chief of state made up of policemen, not sol- 
had a coid for a couple of 
days.” Madrid newspapers 
reported today that he had 
now recovered from the cold. 

couple of diers. 
lewspapers It was learned in Madrid 
: he had that Army officers in at least 
he cold. some of Spain's eight military 

In Zarauz, a fashionable Eas- districts are being required to 
que coastal resort, suspected report any. correspondence 

in Barcelona, was removed 
from that assignment, in¬ 
formed sources said, after an 
investigation into the activities 
of the UDM. Whether the cap¬ 
tain had links with the move¬ 
ment was not clear. It was also 
learned here this weekend rbar 
a number of other Spanish 
military officers are expected 
to be arrested soon in the 
same sedition case in which 12 
Army and Air Force officers 
are awaiting trial. 

Military authorities in Barce¬ 
lona have put Senor Jacinto 
Soler Padro, a city councillor, 
under arrest for 30 days for 
writing a letter to the Mayor, 
asking him to intercede for the 
release of a journalist who had 
been jailed for “ insulting the 
armed forces” in a story he 
wrote about prostitution. 

Hpi 
J, 

reception from Mr Vorster if Af-fcan Cabinet bad its own 
the South African, press is any rf sbowing. 
-—-* *4** ** - * Vorsteris judge.of the situation. Several of Mr Vorsteris 

-Let him have it.Mr Vors- ministers .have spoken out for- 
ter”, was the heading today -lj about Mr . Smith’s 
__ artieiA i« fhn •_ -‘- 

nJTtifl 

Up 

WS 
sts^m^ss 

coming here tomorrow. He has 'growing feel- n^nal niaorities. * 
a tot of explaining to do if he ■ h tfae joj, "after nearly 
SnSjS&y hts image m JJ 

The Sunday Tribune, pub- SfrtaiSy, he has aged recently, 
hshed in Durban, looked ar the ^ amolis bis Cabinet there ™^J5L 

sssrJsWKM ssss i«r " °* “■ SSSfffVsft 
the headline: “ Good old ^ SSmitb will be accom- SL?-JISJ?16 807 ?stio«b 
Smithy becomes a bit of a pro- ^ r0 Pretoria by Mr cn^eirnumbCT. . 
blem.” Roger Hawkins, Minister of JESS! 

It is certain that Mr Smith Transport and Power. Mr if 12 ounSmm^la^t! 
will not be taking much notice David Smith, Minister of Agn- 3^ at 4e dSSSVSi 
of the jacarandas now m culture, andMrRowwt Cronjt 

South Africa.” 
The Sunday Tribune, pub¬ 

lished in Dmban, looked at the 
Rhodesian Header's record over 
nearly a decade of IH>I under 
die headline: “ Good old 
Smithy becomes a bit of a pro¬ 
blem.” 

It is certain rfiat Mr Smith 
will not be taking much notice 
of tiie jacarandas now. in 
bloom in Pretoria. -Bat is is by 
no means as certain that he is 
going to be given a lecture. 
.. There is no doubt that the 
South Africans are offended, 
to put it mildly, by Mr Smith’s 

Darid sSithrMini^er of Agri- S*L°Jt^?S52SV^k 
cuLnn-e, and’Mr Rowon Cronje, N^u«5P°^0f^ 
w£5Zr cl H<xkh. Labour art £££ *•* »*> 
Social Welfare. All three bold interested partaes._ •. -- 
portfolios which bear directly ^oaunew 

lrtSI-V the .Soviet Union is observio* 
the principles laid down in the Undampcned enthusiasm: An elderly woman with an tv (/UL H illMUIJj wj •-»* V 

umbrella gives vent to her feelings at a political rally in remarkable statement in a tele- 
Oporto. vision mtervaew shown m 

Giscard visit defined V 

limits of detente 

Singer comes to 
rescue of 
Casino de Paris 

Portugal imposes gun 
control to end violence 

Britain last Sunday that be was 
on the point of reaching agree¬ 
ment with Bishop Abel 
Muzoirewa, the African nationa¬ 
list leader, .when Mr Vorster 

with South Africa. 
■ Noticeably, Mir P- K. van aer 
Byl, Minister . of Foreign 
Affairs, is- not in the .party. 
Nor was he at the Victoria 
Falls talks in August. Accord¬ 
ing to some reports, the Rho¬ 
desians have been told that he 
is unwelcome in Pretoria for 

intervened with his detente ^ apparent inability to grasp 
exercise and messed things up. [he importance of the detente 

Mr Smith has said since that exercise. During a previous 

From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Oct 19 

President Costa Gomes has in- 

info recent thefts, among them 
a batch of 1,000 automatic rifles. 
These arms, his statement 

blame the blunt limits 
detente laid down by 

From Charles Hargrove blame the blunt limits 'to , P^!1S: 
Paris, Oct 19 detente laid down by Mr 

Has Mr Brezhnev's nose, like Brezhnev; it could never ex- Eertba» gu0 was bombarding 
Cleopatra’s, changed the course ten<^ he made 14 clear to what ^ 8 b . 8 
of history, Lc\ Journal du 2"* *S hi. S l5. by L-fne Kormud 
Dimwt/ie wondered today. . C0Rn™ar,d of Western ideas Qne q£ -b former 
Whether the Soviet Headers ,n Russia. T,om„A „.t,_ cm,j0 
illness was real, or diplomatic . “ It is normal ”, the President MIJe Reoaud, nho• 5™f 
has become irrelevant. Every- said on his return, ‘that each down, the S'ant _Casino^stair- 

be did not intend to imply cri¬ 
ticism of Mr Vorster and that 
in any case his weirds were 
misinterpreted by the press. 
The latter explanation has 

troduced strict RUQ^Coom>l law, ttate 
in Portugal, providing heavy ta*n elements 
fines and imprisonment from P^£Ple* 
two‘to eight years for illegally The new guq control law ex¬ 
carrying, dealing in or using tends to anyone selling illegal 
firearms. Civilians have been at™*., importing, distributing. 

South African Government cir- 

SWE?- “ a Uiriy n™ ’£jf£ZJSSJ?~S?$ w 
sa-E 'aau-hS.Tsa ISJl KSKltrai 
given untilFnday.tosun-eDder | . wliddm. But .sSS™Se is unUkely to ride S«Mt euthonnes, d«enhn|6 

♦Vi* nim tJia iRluulMian IatmImx roUsrtvchod (tvpr him. Th«v bturh the USS of slave labour in. 

visit he is said to have shocked 
Mr Vorster by referring to 
blacks as “ taunts ” and by say¬ 
ing that Rhodesia was well 
able to “ haojdle the munts ". 

Reports which suggest that 
Mr Vorster wfH demand a pub- 

international covenant on civa 
and political rights ratified ^ 
the Soviet Union in 1973, 
in the Hdsinki declaration of 
1975, also signed by the1 Soviet 
Union, especially the declara¬ 
tion concerning respect -fa 
human rights and fundament 
freedoms 

It expressed the hope, how¬ 
ever, that Soviet signature of 
the Helsinki agreement would 
mean that the infractions of. 
human rights established 
during the three-day hearing 
will not take place in - die 
future. 

During the hearing witnesses 

Dimtmthe wondered today. 
Whether the Soviet Header’s 
illness was real, or diplomatic 
has become irrelevant. Every¬ 

one of its former stars. 
Mile Reaaud, who strode 

down tfae giant Casino stair- 

this time thg Rhodesian leader1 

one in France, from one ex- should defend his ’system, that 9*se in more l^an l*0°° Per‘ UUC 141 X I IU1LC, il nil* line CA- --- ,_ ___ I 

treme of the political spectrum there -should be competition tormances, announced 
■ ■ “ r •- . __i _v_»!__ J’cc_ ra<ira'Pna will nnAn fin Iu 

u cmc Ui uiv uvuukai juciu uui v wv , ... ___ _. - - 

to the others agrees that it and emulation between. differ- that she will open on March 11 
- ■ — :j~i—!~T --— D... next year, 10 years to tfae day 

their guns and explosives to the The Revolutionary Council is I "i 
authorities. * reported to have decided to r» | 

The new measures, announced inforce xnilitay discipline. It JSt dS^n^ 
last night, form part of the was announced over the week- | * *“ wat timrn 011 yiae°- 
Government's desperate that a stable security force 

roughshod over him. They both 
need * each other if'detente is 
ever going to work. 

Government's 

marked a turning point in eut ideological systems. . - 
Franco-Soviet relations. Things this must take place in a spirit [ since she Lett- 
between Paris and Moscow are compatible with ddtente. But she will have 

attempt to end political vio- is to be formed to reinforce Tclr0l£i| iluynil/irnc 
lence involving troops and Co peon and the newly formed JLMatM UcjflUlCa 
demonstrators.. special security force, AML £ *w»./wScd- 5 

They came after mass thefts Lisbon, Oct 19.—-Ranged lHEloL 

Gen Assad in 
new arms deal 
with Russia - 

Soviet industry, the restriction* 
placed upon many rehguws 
congregations, the conditions 
within labour camps and die 
use of lunatic asylums.- to 
suppress political dissent; 

Five witnesses—-Andrei Grigo- 
renko. Viktor Balashov, far 
Kvatchevsky, Victor Fainberg 
and Boris Shragin—today pre- 

Pompidou. ideological confrontation ex- 
The signature of a document ceeded certain -limits, it would 

proclaiming, in President Pod- be conn-ary to this spirit of 
gorny’s words, that Franco- detente.” 

January, explained: “Seat Saraiva Carvalho, the revolu- soldiers who feel the Govern- from Mosne istul 
prices "have risen by a mere IS tionary chief of Copcon, the in- ment has moved the country to Tel Aviv, Oct 19 
per cent in the past few years ternal" security force, that the right. A spokesman for the Mr Yigal Alton. 

From Car Own Correspondent aenM1d » joim ap^ to the 
Beirut, Oct 19 panel urging it to 

Soviet cooperation has become For him, relaxation of tension 
‘"an inalienable element of the begins not only with the con- 
process of detente" and Presi- solidation of the status quo in 
dent Giscard d’Estaing's insist¬ 
ence, on his return to Paris on 
Saturday, that his visit had 
raised this cooperation to “ a 
higher level”, do not alter the 
facts. 

The French communists 

ing’s insist- Western Europe, but also with 
to Paris on the free circulation of men and 

visit had ideas. That was where, inevit- 
tion to “a ably, the two men parted 
ot alter the company. 

Yet. neither side could afford 
communists a real breach. France still needs 
President’s the Soviet Union less as a 

per cent in the past few years 
while salaries are up by 225 
per cent.” 

Among famous names appear¬ 
ing at the Casino have been 
Misringuetre, Josephine Baker 

ternal* security force, that the right. A spokesman for the Mr Yigal Alton, die Foreign decked thatSvria X ever 
weapons in the bands of left- Revolutions^ Brigades of the Minister, reported with maxed accent AmeriSl^ nfftr? ™ 
wing elements “are io good feelings to die Israel Cabiner S& ““ o“ 

President Assad of Syria has ^tolerance, prejudice, fa* 
declared tot Syria ..iff never 

hands ”. organization, along with armed | today on the' United Nations iS^Sfan 
npacanrc and neivh- I c<wM iTit.nMn.irarTan f'nl. Go]an Heights like the one General Costa Gomes, acting workers, peasants and neigh- Social, Humanitarian mid Cul- Cached in Sinai He ako r^ 

_-_munnlc ivnnlf) nnr I PwinnkiaA >wvtA ilftnAiww rcatnea III OlQai, Ac alSO »©* in his capacity of Chief of the bourhood councils, would not I trnni Committee vote denounc- rh„ hiTreceM to 
m_, r._u *L.. .Mnnnil tn rha gnvPrnRIPnt I VcHeu COat HIS receut Y1S1C tO Maurice Chevalier.— General Staff, stated that an respond to the Government I ing Zionism as narist 

Agence France-Presse. official inquiry was being made measures.-^-Renter. 

tone of some of the testimony.. 
Mr Fainberg said later ttof 

he.would not name the testi¬ 
monies concerned because “in 
some wgys they are very exact 
bat they also express political v uoiuwu <e> j __uui uiey <um; eipicsn iwuuwu 

He depjored tke putconid bur to 

naturally blame the President’s the Soviet Union less as a 
alleged failure to take the least counterweight to Germany than 
step “to translate into faces the. as evidence of its independent 

l Danger of mines for Sahara protesters 
agreements. of Helsinki position between the two world 
UHumanite remarked upon the power blocks. The Russians still 

From Our Correspondent 

Madrid. Oct 19 
A report from Spanish 

wave of anti-communism on 
French television which coin¬ 
cided with the visit Others 

Informed sources said in 
Madrid today that Spain was 
expected to ask the United 
Nations to send troops or 

Spanish Government _ ^e fOnOMtedtfavote of 70 

need France as one pawn in the Sahara of an incident in which observers to the Sahara immedi- with his plan to invade 

declined all. responsibility for ™ ^ T ^ 
whatever might occur if the 32**126 to one, two 
Moroccan king went through abstentions, against raaal_dis- 

The organizers agreed that 
most of the information pre- 

diplotnaric game outside direct 
American control- . 

Berlin KGB agent exposed 
From Our Correspondent 

Berlin, Oct 19 
Mr Serge Wjatkin. aged 38, 

the press chief in West Berlin 
of Intourist, the Soviet travel 
agency, has been recalled after 
being exposed as a member of 
the KGB. 

The. assessment of Berlin 
Morgenpost, which broke the 
story, that he was one of the 
most dangerous Soviet spies. 

was probably an exaggeration. 
Official comment was not avail¬ 
able. 

Mr Wjatkin, his family and 
other staff members lived in 
apartments in tfae United States 
sector. His known interests 
concerned mainly civic matters. 
Apparently he lost his useful¬ 
ness for tfae KGB when an 
espionage contact in West 

a soldier was killed and several ateiy to act as a buffer force Spanish terrirory at the head of 
others injured by mines while between the Array and Moroc- the marchers. It said that the 

nafT-ni inHirarpH i can civilian marchers. march, “ in spite of its pretence 
“L 6forUoc “n pro Them ™. oo offidel com- of e peecefol eppear^ce. eotito 
?£Z mESin if Efaev’crwsclw ment* however- ^ * serious threat to international 
bord™ " intentions of the Spanish peace and security- 

According to Spanish military Government, other than a state- «-n,0 RnanUli Rmrommom 

march, “in spite of its pretence 
of a peaceful appearance, entails SiS£* ^ 
a serious threat to international ““f wter pomted <wt. 
peace and security. 

noted wkfa satisfaction that the Cyria ' _ -- _ 
Arabs this time bad not ^ nth the We mUst, remember that they 
Pbtotod their usnirt Kutot aTr* al ZchS°P "S 
cal majority without a struggle. Aam referring to the Sinai m^h' orEanizers aereed ^ 

He contrasted the vote of 70 agreement. President Assad — 
to 29 with 27 abstentions to the said that its principal aim was seated was already known in 
vote of 126 to .one, with yo to separate *Egypt from the Se WeHuf^faSTthat 
attentions, against rnilta' Middle East conflict. by bringing \t to public notice 
crimination. Delegations from At the same time. President Jge Sovtot authorities would be 
all ttmtinen^ Md repr«enting Sadat of Egypt again criticized induced to moderate their treat- 

wkS t&aa£ ac<^^g .rt ment and, perhaps,. release 
die . Tturd Worta^ backed 0f meddling m the conflict in 'political detainees. 
Zionism or abstained, the Lebanon and “ infiltrating ” die 
minister pointed out. Palestine guerrilla movement. 

Mr AUon told the. Cabinet President Sadat reiterated 
that Arab attempts to equate that he had assurances from 

, ” . W— S a - - — lllUUbCU IV lilVUKiaiW MW 

the Saman regime, accusing jt ment ^ perhaps,. release 
of meddling in the conflict in 'political detainees. 

Mr Alton told the. Cabinet 
that Arab attempts to equate Stringent terms 

authorities in El Aaiun, threq J"e.nt ,f31^rd3^ reiterates 
Army vehicles were damaged M 
by mines on Saturday. This is ,n^ of ^_e Se.c?n5r CounaL 
not the first incident in which From Spanish Sahara came 
mines have caused casualties reports that nationalist political 
in the border area. It is organizations were organizing a 

•believed that troops on both countermarch of Saharan 
sides have mined certain natives to block the border to 
places. Civilian marchers might the column of 350,000 unarmed 

r The Spanish Government Zionism with colonialism and President Ford that the United nnAnncorl 
iterates its proposal to seek racial discrimination . was a States would follow up the UIDIIUodl lUl 
e decolonization of the substitute for (heir failure to Sinai agreement by working for vr vr i v n of the Security Council. uewm>uiz«iuu« ui stwsotrne tor weir zaiiure to Sinai agreement by working for \T w 

From SnmTish^S^^ame v,est?rn Sahara under the secure Israel’s suspension from a similar one in the Golan JNCW Y OFK K)B11 
rrom Spanish sanara came auspices of the United Nations, the United Nations. Heiehts ^ . _ 
nnrre that nahnnalicr nnlinral _ _>_-_ _■ 1 - ... uciRmi. rnntimiwl Friun nan, 1 reports that nationalist political whose resolutions approving 

organizations were organizing a self-determination have been 
countermarch of Saharan endorsed by the findings of the 
natives to block the border to vVorid Court of Justice” 

• But, be said, the latest move 
was designed 4*>' question 
Israel’s place in the United 

The latest broadsides by the 
two leaders come at a time 

Continued from page 1 
Vice-President Nelson Rodeo iwv imucij rat. a cuiic e.ii It • , r 

when relations between them feller culled again today for 

puiit:-*. v.iviudii mariners nu^u -- —TV.!- « ,U. £;—» 
be expected to be even less men. women and children that 1 ,,1S. * n 

Berlin recently’failed co keep aware of the danger than raili- King Hassan has promised to h*s called for an urgent meet- 
an appointment with him. ing of the Security CoundL 

Prostitutes lift siege of 
by-election town 

issued a statement denouncing Egypt’s decision last week to se?1?r member of the Ford Ad- 
the vote as “an ugly manifes- withdraw its Air Force units S1^0?110? }° “e Tl£W 
ration of neo-antisemitism”. which had been stationed on tbe tederal Government 

Deep concern was expressed the Syrian front since before must 110moYIL ?mesy 10 ™e 
by Professor Y. Yovel, head of the 1973 war. 
tne philosophy department of 7Z Z 

3k 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 19 

“ Imagine 2,000 of my friends 
sauntering about this small 

y'lwwvyui . v, f, % __ J . 

the Hebrew University in Jeru- Underground nuclear 
saletn, m a radio broadcast. He tr n„ • 
said the association of Judaism tCSt Oy KUSSia 
with Zimrism and Zionism with Uppsala, Oct 19.—The Soviet 

The run-off ballot in the by- town, at the disposal of anyone 
election at Chatellerault, near who pleases. Imagine a good 

racism and' ail that -was nep- Union carried out an under- 

rescue. The W£ite House re¬ 
mains determined to prevent a 
federal bail-out of New York. 

The humiliation of the mayor, 
Mr Beams, becomes greater as 
the crisis deepens and as' the. 
President becomes more intran- 

ative may create prejudices in 
areas soat as the Third World 

ground nuclear test on the Beame_ told The- 
island of Novava Zemlya in die T'tmes that he bad tried wiihout 

iut« had derided'that the nat- ladies about. She will prevail on 
ional test into which this by- him to stay at home.” 

Poiuers, today, was under threat woman who knows her husband where Judaism played no role Arctic ocean yesterday, accord- s,ucces? ta telephone the Pren- 
of disturbance by a novel form is supposed to go put and vote jn tfarir culture or historic con- ing to the Seismological Insti- ^ent late on Thursday m^it, 
of political sabotage. Prosti- and that there are lots of young sdousness: t tute at Uppsala.—Reuter. He ^oted that his call was not 
tutes had decided’that the nat- ladies about. She will nrevoil on __returned an A’ that rfcmnehnm 

Israel airline strikers defy election has turned gave them M Abeli’n agreed to receive ICl*OOl QirllTID cfril/Dl 
a heaven-send opportunity of the delegation. , 1M dCl dU IlilC all llVvl 
drawing attention to their griev- Ulla and her friends returned - _ — _ 
anccs and demands. . to Lyons yesterday, saying: hoIr-TA_«?Ar 1/ AfflOl* 

^esterday 250 of them turned “Every time we have the UuVIV 11/ Tr vl JV vlUvI 
up in the respectable provincial chance, notably at elections, we --n..r 
town, and nine drove in a dele- shall demonstrate m this way ’ 
gation to- the town halJ. They to draw attention to our, 
insisted on being received by position.” 
the mayor. M Pierre Ahelin, Today’s contest is between M 

From Our Correspondent The airline's board of direc- 
Tel Aviv, Oct 19 . tors met today and decided not 

A Government attempt to to resume flights. The corn- 
order strikers at airline work- pany asked the police to con- 
shops back to work failed at sider criminal action against 
the weekend. The El Al Israel nine strikers on charges of ob- 
airline announced today that it straction. It was announced to- 
was suspending flights until night that 100 temporary em- 

thc mayor, M Pierre Ahelin, 

ill 
eration, and the Government had_opposed the Gaullists until 
candidate in the by-election. lie joined forces with them in 

“ As we continue to be sent the present Government, and 
to prison for practising prosti- Mme Edith Cresson, a socialist. 

returned and' that throughout 
Friday, as the city teetered on 
the brink of default, he did not 
receive a single word from the 
White House. ' 

The Senate banking commit¬ 
tee will meet on Tuesday to 
discuss whether to draft legis*- 

jne airline 2. ooara ot airec-Marion tn VnA 
tors met today and decided not Senator 'willflm 
to resume flights. The com-1 llh?!a froxxmre, iB 
pany asked the pojice to con¬ 
sider criminal action against 

chairman, said that -he how ■ 
favours legislation, although be 
has not yet determined whar 

nine strikers on charges of ob- T‘ ST 

S»S5"JE5=5dit tah.'LSaffJS*. ku to. 

The Times is planning to publish a major Special 

Report on France on November 25th, 1975. The Report 

will include articles on the French economy, her exports, 

her foreign relations and her industry. 

tution ”, Ulla. their leader from First ballot results showed a 
Lyons, said, “we shall practise substantial falling off In the 
it on Sunday in a wild-fashion, majority vote since 1973 and a 

further notice. 
Mr Gad Yaacobi, the Minister 

of Transport, last night invoked 
his emergency powers to assure 

ployees were ' dismissed' and 
1,000 staff sent home on leave. 

By tonight the company 

We have sent out a call. sharp gain in Socialist support. 
essential services and issued tr^sferred 9,000 passengers to 
back-to-work orders to 17 other carriers and reported 

Festival forced to cancel 
partisan films on Ulster 

Strikers. Four* men turned up losses totaling about £750,000. 
bearing _signs of “ forced The strike is - over ««•. -r lv,vu *ne srriKe is - over waee 
labourers”. They were in- scales. It was not supported 

as? “S2S.& ca«»j ?««■ of 

There will also be a special section dealing with the 

Regions of France: Alsace, Brittany, Champagne, Les 

pays de la Loire, the Massif Central and Languedoc- 

Roussillon. 

By Robert Fisk 
Tiie organizers of a film fes¬ 

tival which opens ar Syon. Swic- 
rerUnd. i^d.iv have been forced 

lems in Northern Ireland from 

servicing before scheduled 
flights' to Teheran and Johan¬ 
nesburg. - 

But hundreds of strikers sur- 

be tabled by his committee ob 
Tuesday and submitted for de 
bate on the floor of the_ Senate’ 

Tf there is legislation, it_ wi|* . 
almost certainly involve giving. .. 
federal Government guarantees * 
for special bonds for use in Nra,. - 
York city. The guarantees wK- 
be _ dependent on -Dinneroff _ 

stringent conditions and saffr ■ 
scheduled Labour. The feder^rinn’c guards including the formation 

hi johan. sre^teajsR 
■iker<: s„r. rev.ol?n& ^ all* of btite ritv’s flnaociaks 

recognition of the workshop 
rnmirurtoo \ f *uA ..._? i K 

wliich opens ar Xyon, Stric- point . 
?(.-rUnd. i^d.iy have been forced Ho also described material 
io cancel their plans for a show- shown _ at the festival as 
• llrt npn.PAfiii hiiran filmc .,n H sorinlist in nature and 

a Catholic/Republican view-1 ro“nded themso that they could committee if the strike 
- I not move their tractors. -- finued tomorrow. 

for all* of thie city’s fihaociahs 
affairs. 

Leading article, £ ] 
Banking pledge, pa*6 

ing of prn-rcpublican films on 
Nuj jIhtij Treljud. 

The British Natonal Panel for 

“ socialist in. nature and 
strongly partisan in approach”. 

Mr Peter Jones, who wrote 
Saudi Prince in London today for talks 

For further information about this Report, and about 

The Times’ wide and influential readership contact: Jean 

Pradic, on 01-S37 1234, extension 7496. 

Film Festivals, operating from the letter, has since transferred 
■British Council offices in Lon- to another department of the 
don. and entirely supported by festival panel. His superiors ^ra^ul arrwcs m London today 
a British Govemmcut gram, insist that this has nothing to oo a four-day official visit, the 
wrote to Mr Gerard Fitt, MP dn with his approach to Mr most important event in Angio- 
ior Belfast, West, asking for his Fitt. • “ 
help in acquiring the films. But Miss Mary-Jane Walsh, 

By Michael Binyon Gloucester. xvho will himself 

Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi soon be ^siting Saudi Arabia 
as^part of a tour to the ra^ 

most important event in Anglo- l0 WIS vlsjr _n . - . - -- , 
Saudi relations since the state arranged a busy programmer nu«ober of times.. No X-' 
visit.of the iate King Faisal in diplomatic recepum^and talk? F0xJant “ Saudi : 
I9b7. Prince Fahd will raiin! vf' Ieader the noderW T. 

..._ The Prince, brother of KirS &IUghk to fria'Sand‘ 
: panci discovered to their was sent. Khalid and Saudi Arabia Heeli? the^JSSnSn lnd* Mr down-oil priras. - •• 
isc and consternation thar “Our organization cannot get Deputy Pnme Minister, will E-cheouer nn *tk or of the Prince Fahd who is. oo ^:*: 

Britain attaches great import¬ 
ance to this visir anri k,. 

Saudi Arabia’s vast weald1.1*. _ 
now of crucial impprtaice »-v: 
sterling and to the economv ^ . 
this country. Mr r , . 
visited Riyadh for talks <»_“>■" 

M Maurice de Hadeln. ihe who took over from hint, suid 
festival organizer, abandoned that there were “ructions” in 
his plans after senior members the organization after the letter 
of ilie panci discovered to their was sent. ot me panel discovered to tncir was sent. 
surprise and consternation thar “ Our organization cannot get 
the deputy secretary of their involved in committed political Pn°R ? torge enusurage indud- Oueen^S'i 1I'Ursday the Rrtt i 
orsamzatiou had written to Mr films, and this was a personal JPS Pnnce Suud bin Faisal, the ius honour g*Ve a *Uncfaean ir. for several vMrs oIaved'* *^-— 
Fit: on M de Hadeln’s behalf request from Mr Jon«£", she foraign Minister; Shaikh sS ir.K - sLSefn S Duru«-;^ 
. He asked for Mr Flrfs help said. Muhammad Aba nl-KbaiL Mini*. uSS ttSSZ9, ,s 
in tracing fUms “whicn have “ A number of BBC films are ter of Finance and Economy; Arab wShh ^ Pinner in ihc to? «hfrh 
--- ... being screened at Nvon. but and Dr Khazi ai-Qusaibi, Minis! aSSin tS bo far lUis vrar 

thev have hern nbUrfid to ter of Industry and KIpfvBrJla.,n . hffs exported rftTI he. wll discuss 

He asked for Mr Flit’s help 
in tracing films “which have 
been produced by representa¬ 
tives of any republican move- 
r-rpt ;;-.d which Cttempr to 
■ bu-.v jhe s.ocidi. political prob- 

Middle East today-, O;- 

.-.Si- 

1^. 



On * 
an 

.)ousla5 Alton 

S'lme, Oct-19 . 
" i? ® decision ©£ Mr Malcolm 

Leader.of the.Oppow- 
blodc .tfae ^PP^ of 

■ r^Hh > Tn Ae .Australian 

•j;'Party 'CoaliDon s rac- 

i:t-7e*5S? .'.force ..the 'Vhit!itJ 
but of offlce “£ 

jffgent meetings with 
.Sfar colleagues in Mel- 

" Vl’^^ today- , ‘ , 
._"■'r,clu03Aso■.attended a. Liberal 

•*sb ■**,?• ridly at Melbourne’s 
rcrv'be?8owC attended by 18,000 
\,tfe dev- supporters, and called 

,rpv Pri^ Government to resign. 
. :_:c Wjf?1- Wbitkun has repeatedly 
'which could result in 
1J — ipaf, itutional crisis, no wages 
' servants and growing 
- .:“Ka]' L Mr Whitlam said in 
r.'-Ss 2i £ yesterday that be 

^ ^enate would pass 
^ifc ^riget within a matter of 

. bOqij^ 
^ni(. Opposition, he said, 

i>Sj'a5L -t have to back down and 
7 P:£c afr^Iy Mr Fraser is showing. 
?. :£cv>0 Sf unhappiness about bis 
J v L'ni^n. Mr Whitlam added 
y.^Pbi however the Senate voted 
: V-a! cftl'e supply issue there 
.'«■*! not be -a House, of 
ij- f^entarives election, for 

• > 18 months. Deferment 
i:- ssjm^ Budget by the Opposi-. 
~-~c-:wx} the Senate would mean 

;'Cs‘^T ayments for public ser- 
the armed forces, 

'■ health patients and 
•rr=. ts would, dry up .within 

;to four weeks. “The 
•r./'lVution says that writs for 

.;>:'ouse of Representatives 
- -.V’q are Issued by the 

• z 7.; nor General in- Council. 
‘. ^"'"neans by'the Government 

will certainly not advise 
.. ovemor General-to issue 
-for the House of Repr©-. 

. ‘- -ives election just because' 
’’--Mate wants them to be. 

- - a* 

- Fraser said yesterday that 
‘-s determined that there 

tospects 
3»ak " 
r Lebanon 

" 'rut, Oct 19.—Scattered 
killings- continued today, 

•;. ng prospects for- ending 
• “ion’s seven-month-old dvfl 

■;';iradic shooting was re- 
•d in the Beirut suburb of 

: a and traffic was diverted 
- ~ a central avenue because 

"..intinuing sniper fire. _No 
• .e figures were available j 

esc casualties. ' . 
ile the security situation. 

: -_ned delicate, deep divi- 
. jamoug politicians on both 

wadded to Lebanon’s bleak 
-iscts for recovery, 

ited exchanges were re- 
-i yesterday between mem- 
. it a committee set up to 

s political, economic and 
_reforms aimed 'at tack¬ 

le causes of the factional 
*»' '-'ce. 

latest round of violence, 
• i its eighth tweek despite 

‘i-- ceasefire agreements, 
.town no signs of a com- 

:.';t bait. - - 
- dusk-ro-dawn curfew is 

l effect in Beirut. Most 
are shut and the mtfn- 

. remain almost empty 
. e of snipers and a 
I lack of confidence, 
remains a frightened, 

iralysed city and hun- 
of foreign businessmen 
ransferred their offices 

' ir countries.—Reuter. 

Senate’s power to withhold sup-’ 
‘ ply oc delay it was written into 
the constitution. *;D6 you" sup-' 
pose that the power would hive 
been pur there if it were ■ not 
meant to be used - if neces¬ 
sary?" • 

This week will certainly be 
hectic with a series of i-meeungs 
and rallies on bocft sides. It 
seems now that the only reason¬ 
able solution is a: -double dis¬ 
solution and a general election 
for both bouseS;«s soon as pos¬ 
sible. Mr Fraser's -tactics are. 
clearly questionable but there 
is <no doubt ..that ..the elec¬ 
torate bas become weary , of the. 
bungling. of.Mr-Whitlam's senior 
ministers, particularly the latest 
involving , the.resignation of-Mr 
Rex Connor,-Minister of Miner¬ 
als and Energy;' over the over¬ 
seas loans affair- - 

Ax a-time -when intransigence 
on. both tides could bring 
about , an ugly situation ar 
double dissolution would also 
be , the solution causing 
the" least damage to the 
fragile political fabric and eco- 

. nomic well-being of the country. 
Both sides in the unprecedented 
political/con flier have raised 
legal and moral justifications for 
their drastic and . defiant 
actions. - ■ 

Similarities are seen between 
the Prime Minister, and Mr 
Fraser. Both have shown a stub¬ 
born pride and ambition. The 
longer the crisis continues, the 
more damaging■'the harm may 
be. ’ . • 
Our Foreign Staff writes: There 
are historical precedents' -for 
Mr Whitiam’s threat to stay ip 
office without money supply. 
These have been researched 
from the history of Victoria 
in colonial days by The\ National 
Times, ■ Australia's • leading 
national weekly magazine. 

In 1865, the Upper - House 
or legislative council, which 
represented the rich land- 
owners, rejected the Budget in¬ 
troduced by Sir John McCuk. 
loch the Premier, for establish¬ 
ing import tariffs to protect the.' 
colony’s infant manufactures. 

months, defaulting on the 
salaries of civil servants, who 
got into debt. Tradesmen went 
bankrupt and business was 
paralysed. . 

The Upper House was ' de¬ 
feated when the Premier 
arranged for the chartered 
bank, of. which he was - local 
director, to lend his government 
money, for which the bank then 
sued. The Governor used, his 
reserve powers under the Con¬ 
stitution to .compel the state 
audit commissioners to repay 
the bank after its writs’ were 
validated - by the - Supreme 
Court. He thus overrode the 
blockage of supply so that rail¬ 
ways and essential services were 
just kept going. 

At.the ensuing. election, ■ Sir 
'John was confirmed, in. office 

a ad the legislative council 
passed the Bridget, hot- the 
Colonial Office dismissed the 
governor. Sir ( Charles Darling,' 
for siding with the Premier and 
he died in penury. 

In 1878 tho legislative coun¬ 
cil, by then still more unrepre¬ 
sentative and aristocratic, re¬ 
jected the Budget of Mr 
Graham Berry, the Premier, be¬ 
cause it provided salaries for 
MPs, then considered a revo- 

- Jutionary ■ step. -.The Govern¬ 
ment had prepared for a siege. 
It ..dismissed all senior public 
servants and' ran the depart¬ 
ments with office juniors- The 
railway department was dosed, 
jridges and police magistrates 
were replaced by court clerks 
as stipendiaries. The Govern¬ 
ment had the press on its side 

. and tumultuous crowds marched 
against. the legislative council 
in Melbourne. 

Sir George Bowen, the Gov¬ 
ernor, backed the Premier as 
fuUy as Sir Charles Darling had 
backed Sir John McCulloch, but 
the Colonial Office dismissed 
him for finding ways of advanc¬ 
ing money .to. the Government. 
By then, however, the legisla¬ 
tive council had. surrendered 
and passed a legal appropria¬ 
tion Act. Subsequently, it was 
forced to accept a reform which 

Man charged after family 
of six are shot dead 

Sutherland, Nebraska, Oct 19. 
—Police today arrested a man 

, after the lolling during the 
weekend of six members of a 
family in this village in/the. 
Mid-West, the sheriffs office 
said. • " 

Erwin Charles Simants, aged- 
29, was charged with six counts 
of first degree nprder. Officials 
said tkac be was*.arrested-, after 
he returned to the-scene. He 
lived,next door. • • ' 

I-.-Mr Henery Kellie and his. 
wife Marie, both aged about 
60, their son David, aged 32, 
and : their grandchildren 
Florence, aged 10, Deanne, aged 
8, and Daniel,- aged 5, were 
fatally shot at their home. . 

After the shootings, which 
took place shortly after 9 pm 
on Saturday, Mr Herbert 

. Meissner, the Mayor, told the 
860 people of / Sutherland co 
stay Indoors as police combed 
the streets of the community in 
search-of-the killer. ■ 

The’ town- was put under 
curfew, and road blocks were 
set up. Police said a weapon 
was found in the area after 
the' discovery of the victims. 
They were unable .to suggest a 
motive. - • ’ » 

The deaths recalled the 
killings in 1959 of four members 
of a farming . family in the 
adjoining state of Kansas.— 
Renter and AP. 

Karachi press forbidden to 
report on Punjab politics 
From Our Correspondent . 

Rawalpindi 
Karachi newspapers have 

been forbidden by the Sind: 
provincial Government to pub¬ 
lish any news-relating to the 
current political situation in 
Punjab province for a period of 
one month. - • 

In a resolution the Karachi 
Union - of Journalists has . con¬ 
demned the order, issued under 
the Defence of Pakistan rules. 
It took strong exception to the 
Government system ofi seeking 
to suppress news mainly .about 

the activities of opposition 
parties. 

Last week the Sind Govern¬ 
ment forbade newspapers to 
print reports of the violence in 
Lahore pn Wednesday, when 
three persons were officially 
reported killed at a political 
meeting. According to Mr Mus¬ 
tafa Khar, the- former -Punjab 
Governor and Chief Minister, 
who convened the meeting, 25 
persons were killed as the re¬ 
sult of trouble stirred up by 
Government hirelings. 

isinger promise to China on detente 
David Bonavia 

', Oct 19' 
Kissinger, the United 

Secretary of State, 
in Peking today for 

with Chinese leaders 
at preparing next 

s proposed visit by Presi- 
Ford. Amid unusually 
security precautions - Be 
.er was met at Peking 
by Mr Chiao Kuan-hua, 

. .iaese Foreign Minister. 
banquet this evening Mr 
;aid: “The stark reality 
that detente has deve- 
o a new stage, but that 
iger of a new world war 
nting.” He .added that 
e of “essential differ- 
in Chinese.and Ameri- 

licy there were “com- 
• lints ?\ 
Kissinger praised the 

and vision” of the 
' leaders who undertook 
ig March 40 years ago, 
□iversary of which is 
jmmemorated today.. 
•bliquely defended the 

detente policy, saying the 
United States would “make 
every effort to avoid needless 
confrontations." He confirmed 
that President Ford would be 
coming to China soon. 
Tokyo : Dr Kissinger today told 
Japan that the. United States 
will not negotiate with North 
Korea unless South Korea is 
allowed to take part, a United 
States Embassy spokesman said. 

Dr Kissinger made the 
promise .at a two-hour breakfast 
meeting' with Mr Kiichi Miya- 
zawa,' the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, before leaving for 
Peking. 

“North Korea had been try¬ 
ing to drive--a wedge between 
the United States and South 
Korea by. proposing it should 
negotiate a Korean War peace 
treaty with the-United States 
alone", the embassy spokes¬ 
man said. 

The statement by Dr Kis¬ 
singer was designed to reassure 
Japan that there will be no 
“ Kissinger shocks ** in the fore. 

of a sharp turn in America’s 
Korean policy during his visit 
to China. . 

The spokesman said that 
besides the Korean issue Dr 
Kissinger and Mr Miyazawa 
talked about-American negotia¬ 
tions with Moscow to make the 
United States-a.permanent sup¬ 
plier of .food to Russia. 

The spokesman said Dr Kis¬ 
singer told Mr Miyazawa' that 
no matter what the United 
States does about grain sales to 
Russia “ we' will continue to 
meet the traditional grain re¬ 
quirements of japan ”. Japan is 
the largest overseas customer 
for American grain. 

Mr Miyazawa thanked Dr Kis¬ 
singer for the “warm recep¬ 
tion " given to Emperor Hirohito 
and Empress Nagako on their 
recent* visit to the United 
States. Dr Kissinger said the 
welcome reflected “ the warm 
esteem which Japan enjoys in 
the United States as a mend 
and ally”.—UPL 

Leading article, page 13 

Bhutto flies | Arrests overshadow Ke 
ranee 
rms talks 

. hi, Oct 19.—Mr Bhutto, 
le Minister of Pakistan, 

. aebi today at the head 
i'klegation of 70 for visits 

* and Romania. 

will stop overnight in 
gen and fly to Paris 
v. In talks with Presi- 
card d’Estaidg and M 
he French Prime Mini- 
Bhutto is expected to 

rest credit for military 

{ arms credits worth 
'anted to Pakistan in 
?e already been sj>ent 
narines, Mirage jets, 
rs,. missile-launching 

and ocher advanced 
Plans under discussion 

a project to_ build a 
iJant under licence in 

according to French 
-Reuter. 

From Our - Corirespoodent' 
Nairobi, Oct 19 

Kenya tomorrow' celebrates 

Kenyana Day, commemorating 

arrest of President Joano 

Keayatta hy the -British auth¬ 

orities . in Kenya 23 years 
ago. At that time, a state of 

emergency was declared in am 

effort to overcome the Mau 
Mau movement* which he was 

accused of leading. 

As usual,/ there w&H be a 

public holiday, and President 

Kenyaita wiH.be delivering his 
customary address m Nairobi 
after watching a display of 
mzHcary units, local associa¬ 
tions and youth groups. 

There is no judication that 
the celebrations wSO- ,be 
affected by the recent political 
events Jh«ret including the 
arrest and detention last week 

of Mr J. M. Serooey and Mr 
Martin Shikoku, two popular 
MPs, after they had been 
accused of disloyalty to the 
ruling Kenya African National 
Union (Kami). 

The shock'created by these 
detentions, which' came only a 
few days after Mr Achieng 
Oneko, another dissident, had 
been freed after being 
detained for six years, has sub¬ 
sided for the-present. But ft 
may well produce more long- 
lasting effects as both Mr 
Serooey and Mr SftUniku had 
considerable support, particu¬ 
larly hi their own tribes. 

The magazine Weekly 
Review however, remarked: 
“The bitter truth for Serooey 
and his supporters in Parlia¬ 
ment is that Parliament by 
constitution may be the 
supreme body in die laud, but 
the reafity is something' else 
altogether. The President, in 

Soviet view 
of strikes 
as prelude to 
revolution 

Moscow, Oct 19.—The Soviet 
Communist-, Party today 
renewed us indirect calls for a 
greater display of militancy by 
its brother parties in the West. 

Air article in Praoda hailed 
strike action as . a prelude to 
re volution. The newspaper said 
that it- was being printed- to i 
mark the seventieth anni¬ 
versary of a Russian general 
strike in 1905, which according 
to Leninr made an* important 
contribution to the fail of 
Tsarism 12 years later 

But its 1300-word length, the 
pipyng. and the tough tone 
were seen in Moscow as sug¬ 
gesting more contemporary rel¬ 
evance. Xt is also regarded as 
Confirming an uncompromising 
stand by the Sorrier, leadership 
on the cohummist fight- for 
power -abroad.- Such a stand 
was signalled in similarly his¬ 
torical terms in August by Pro¬ 
fessor Koostaotin Zarodov, the 
Soviet ideologist..:-'. 

The. events .'of-.-1905 had 
shown,' Probin' .said. that 
strikes asi a ' forin of inter¬ 
national ' proletarian . struggle 
represented “Impdrtant nule: 
stones In . the . liberation move- 
mern,- and have the effect of 
stimulating rtbe development of 
the revolutionary process ". 

The article was signed by N. 
Cherepenin, a name not im¬ 
mediately recognizable ro 
observers in Moscow. It also 
took up a theme outlined by 
Professor Zarodov in .August 
that the path to power for 
communists, did not lie only 
through the bailor box of 
‘“bourgeois democracy". 

Professor Zarodov had 
sconced .those left-wingers who 
still respected “ arithmetical 
majorities ” gained in multi¬ 
party ejections. Mr Cherepenin 
recalled that Lenin had con¬ 
demned - the Duma - (Parlia¬ 
ment) set up under the Tsarist 
Government in 1906 as' a bour¬ 
geois anti-revolutionary ploy. 

Quoting a communist slogan 
of the time, Prcwda said: 
“The. path to revolution is 
dear—through popular, upris¬ 
ing to popular government.- 

along this path.- "We must 
destroy this barrier.” 

In a short survey of the con¬ 
temporary strike movement in 
the West, Mr Cbefepenin said 
that more than 100 million 
workers had gone on strike in 
1973-74 “in the main citadels 
of imperialism” 

“ Supporting these mass 
actions, Mantist-Leninfst 
parries aim politically to pre¬ 
pare the working class and its 
allies for a. conscious battle for 
peace, democracy and social 
progress”, he declared in what 
was seen as a parallel with 
3905. 

Echoing in. a roundabout 
way implicit calls, for hardline 
action made by.Professor Zaro¬ 
dov and other, theoreticians, 
Mr Cherepenin reported Mr 
Brezhnev, the . Soviet _ party 
leader, as quoting Lenin that 
communists today should be 

■ “ready for any drange of cir¬ 
cumstance for the use- of any 
Eonns of struggle 

These remarks, observers 
thought, seemed to underline 
increasing Soviet disapproval 
of the tactics of those Western 
communist parries, such as the 
Italian party, which aim for 
power through electoral mech¬ 
anism*—Reuter. 

Mr Wallace 
attacked . 
by ‘Pravda’ 

Moscow, Oct 39.—Pravda to¬ 
day artacked Mr George Wal¬ 
lace, the Governor of Alabama, 
as a racist opponent of detente 
who had found in London “« 
pleasant conversation partner” 
in Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Conservative Party leader. 

The newspaper also accused 
Mr EdWard Heath of repeating 
the “provocative slogans.” of 
Peking propaganda about a 
Soviet threat to the West. 

Pravda said that, witji Mr 
Heath who has just returned 
from a visit to Pelting, Mrs 
Thatcher “now tries to come 
out against the results and' 
principles of the (Helsinki) 
European conference on secu¬ 
rity and cooperation ”.—Reuter., 

Bonn, Oct 19.—Mr Wallace 
arrived here nearly four hours 
late after his leased BAC-111 
had developed radio trouble.— 
UPL 

Football star 
sent to jail 

Budapest; Oct 19.—Jozsef 
Poczik, a rising Hu ngarian foot¬ 
ball star with two international 
caps, has been sentenced to 
four months in jail for assault¬ 
ing waiters and police in a bar¬ 
room brawL 

The National Football Asso¬ 
ciation is to consider his 
future. 

the eyes of both politicians 
and the public, wields a lot 
more power than Parliament. 
And a showdown between the 
President and Parliament today 
would be won by the President 
hands down 

. In a rare reference to the 
■long unanswered question of a. 
successor for President 
Kenyarta, who is now 84, Mr 
Charles Njonjcf,. the Attorney- 
General, commented in Parlia¬ 
ment on Friday that confusion 
had risen -in Paris ernent 
“ because people are • gauging 
up around those who they 
think will be future presidents. 

“I .want to make it dear 
that. Mzee (the honorific title 
of. aaa elder) is very much 
alive, and those who think 
they will become presidents 
might die while Mzee is Still 
alive. There is no vacancy hi 
the presidential seat now", he 
added. 
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| LAlrTO\8 AGAIN 
i WITH REGENT 
! WINE ACQUISITIONS 
o 

g These regular LAYTONS advertisements are an excellent way to purchase interesting 
g and competitively priced wines. Our selections are aimed to provide traditional wine 
g merchant’s quality,, including delivery to the door in the U.K. Wherever possible we 
g offer those fines wines which have fallen in value enabling th'e consumer to enjoy once 
g -again decent wines at an affordable price. 

CHATEAU BOTTLED CLARET 
Kel : per ctoz. bolts. 

1 1NCL. VAT 
1 SO do?, born. 1964 CH. MEYNEY . £30.00 
2 26 doz. bom. 1967 CH. TALBOT . !32.5U 
3 30 dog. butts. 1965 CH. LA TO UK . £34.00 
4 30 doz. bolts. 1968 CH. JLATOUR .£54-00 
5 25 doz. butts. 1964 CH. MARGAUX .£69.00 

CLARET—London Bottled 
6 120 doz. boos. 1971 CH. GUIONNE, Sichel .£15.00 

An ‘ old style * Clurer of Jrpth 
in colour and flavour. Will keep 

1 well. 

RED BURGUNDY—French/Domaine Bottled 
7 150 doz. born. 1970 SAV1GNY LES BEAUNE, 

Boucliard Perc et Fils . £22.00 
8 34 doz. bolts. 1967 NU1TS ST. GEORGES, Sicbel .. £24.00 
3 15 doz. butts. 1970 GEVREY CHAMBER TIN, 

Ponelle . £26.00 
10 23 dnz. bans. 7371 VOLYAY SANTENOTS. Lafon S28.00 
11 6 doz. mags. 1970 BEAUNE TEURONS, Bouchard 

. Pere er FUs .per 6 £29.50 
12 40 doz. butts. 1370 MOREY ST. DENIS “ Clos de 

la Roche" Bouchard Pere et Fils £30.00 
Clos dc 2d Roche runs up to the 
great Chutnberdn vineyards— 
wonderiul grace and flavour. 

13 25 doz. botts. 1970 BONNES' MARES “ Vieilies 
. Vi goes " Clair Dau. £39.00 

Md.-nifirenl. 
14 30 ' doz butts. 1972 DOMAINE DE LA ROMAN EE 

CONTI ECHEZEAUX. £48.00 
A realistic opening price—f tzp 
down 4/5 years—tremendous 
vinosity with penetrating charac¬ 
ter. DELIVERY may take 4 
weeks. 

RED BURGUNDY—Lop don Bottled 
These wines have all been offered before but they arc 
the actual remaining stock. 
15 40 doz. bom. 1971 CHAMBOLLE MUSIGNY, Bou¬ 

chard Pere et Fils .£19.00 
W 90 doz. botCS. 1971 GEVREY CHAMBERTOV, Cal vet £18.50 

Both these 1971s arc full bodied 
and reru jjeneruus in taste. 

17 105 doz. bom. 1970 CHAAfBOLLE MUSIGNY, Bou¬ 
chard Pere et Fils .£1S.OO 

WHITE BURGUNDY—French/Domaine Bottled 
Ref: per doz. borts. 

IN CL. VAT 
18 100 doz. butts. 1970 MEURSAULT, Gelswefler .... £22.75 

A bargain price for a fine dry 
trine representing Meursault 
with typical roundness. Excel¬ 
lent. just-shipped from Geis- _ 
trailer cellars in Burgundy. 

19 100 doz. bolts. 1972 CHABL1S Premier Crn. '* Four- 
Fourchaume’’ .:_£22.00 

Bouchard Pere et FUs. Will 
appeal to the dry palate. 

HOCK 
20 ' 50 doz. bom. 1970 RUPPERTSBERGER 

HOHEBERG RIESLING .£17.00 
Bur Win Wolff. 

21 25 doz. boiu. 1971 OESTRICHER LENCHEN 
SPATLESE . £24.00 
Becker—a great 1971. 

CHAMPAGNE 
22 90 doz. botts. N.V. CANARD DUCHENE Brut .... £34.50 

As pci not well known in U.K. 
it is very popular in France— 
dry—fragrant bouquet. 

23 30 doz. bolts. 1966 PIPER HE IDS IE CK .£40.00 

VINTAGE PORT 

These prices for 1963 Vintage will come under pressure 
this winter—we do urge customers to take advantage 
of securing Vintage Port before stocks become short. 

14 doz. botts. 
15 doz. botts. 
30 doz. botts. 
60 doz. botts. 
80 doz. botts. 
50 doz. botts. 
50 doz. botts. 

120 doz. borts. 
90 doz. botts. 
20 doz. botts. 

2955 GONZALEZ . 
19S5 TAYLORS . 
I960 SANDEMAN . 

1963 SANDEMAN . 
1963 CROFT . 
1963 COCKBUKN . 
1963 FONSECA . 

1963 GRAHAM . 
1970 SANDEMAN . 
1970 OFFLEY “ Boa Vista 

.. £65.00 

..-£72.00 

.. £38.00 

.. £33.00 

.. £39.50 

.. £39.-50 

.. £39.50 

.. £40.00 

.. £32.00 

.. £28.00 

• Please allow 3/4 weeks for delivery on Ports. 

DISCOUNT : All orders for 3 cases or more will be invoiced showing 50p per case discount. 

HOW TO ORDER : ■' 
Please telephone or write to: 

D. J. RADCLEFFE, M. J. L. MORGAN or M. RUCK KEENE 

01-3531170,3531178,3531179,353 2985/6,353 6613 

INVOICES will be posted and after payment is received the order will be despatched mostly in our own 
transport. We hope customers will accept Saturday and Sunday deliveries and also understand our need to 
deliver between 7 a.m. and 10 pjn. MINIMUM ORDER : 1 dozen bottles, UNMIXED.' 

LAYTONS' 
Independent Wine Shippers and Wholesalers 

11 GOUGH SQUARE, LONDON, EC4 3JJ 

01-3531170,3531178,3531179,353 2985/6,353 6613 Telex: 21139 |. 01-3531170,3531178,3531179,353 2985/6,3S3 6613 Telex: 21139 
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ANNOUNCEMENT BY 

OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA, INC, 
OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA, INC. HEREBY NOTIFIES ALL CONCERNED THAT 
UNDER ITS CONCESSION AGREEMENTS WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC, COVERING CONCESSIONS 102 AND'l03 (NOW HELD 
JOINTLY WITH THE NATIONAL OIL COMPANY OF LIBYA), IT IS GRANTED THE 
EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO EXPLORE FOR, PRODUCE, PROCESS AND EXPORT ORs 
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF CRUDE OIL, NATURAL GAS AND OTHER HYDRO¬ 
CARBONS. ALL EXPORTS OF HYDROCARBONS FROM THESE CONCESSIONS 
ARE FROM ZUEITINA, LIBYA, AND THE CRUDE OIL IS COMMONLY CALLED 
" ZUEITINA CRUDE .* 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC HAS PROPOSED TO 
SELL, AND OFFER FOR SALE, THE COMPANY’S CRUDE OIL AND OTHER 

' HYDROCARBONS PRODUCED FROM ITS CONCESSION AGREEMENTS TO THIRD 
PARTIES. 
THIS UNILATERAL ACTION BY THE LIBYAN GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTES A 
BREACH OF THE COMPANY'S CONCESSION AGREEMENTS, ITS PROPERTY 
RIGHTS AND ITS CONTRACTUAL PURCHASE -RIGHTS, AND IS A VIOLATION 
OF ESTABLISHED 'PRINCIPLES OF LAW, INCLUDING PRINCIPLES OF INTER¬ 
NATIONAL LAW. 
WE CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT THE COMPANY REGARDS ITS RIGHTS 
UNDER ITS CONCESSION AGREEMENTS AS CONTINUING IN FULL FORCE AND 
EFFECT AND THAT NEITHER THE NATIONAL OIL COMPANY OF LIBYA NOR 
ANY OTHER PERSON HAS THE RIGHT TO EXPORT OR SELL, OR HAS ANY 
OTHER RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO THE CRUDE OIL AND OTHER HYDRO- 

. CARBONS WHICH BELONG-TO OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA, INC. THE COMPANY 
INTENDS TO TAKE SUCH ACTION AS IT DEEMS .APPROPRIATE TO PROTECT 
AND ENFORCE ITS PROPERTY RIGHTS AGAINST THOSE WHO, BY THE 
PURCHASE OF THE CRUDE OIL OR OTHEfl HYDROCARBONS, THE 
NEGOTIATION OR CONCLUSION OF A CONTRACT RELATING TO THE 
CONCESSIONS, OR OTHERWISE, INTERFERE OR ATTEMPT TO INTERFERE 
WITH SUCH PROPERTY RIGHTS OR CAUSE OR ATTEMPT-TO CAUSE fURTHER 
BREACHES IN OCCIDENTAL'S CONTRACTUAL RIGHTS TO ACQUIRE 
ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS OF ZUEITINA CRUDE AS PRODUCED FROM THESE 

. CONCESSIONS. 

OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA; INC. 
< A SUBSIDIARY OF OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wlwn toiophoiUnn use pi-on* 01 only ouUltfa London Moiroyollinn Aiwa 

OPERA AND BALLET ' - 

THE ARTS 

CQVENT CARO OH 2J0 1066 

_ THE ROYAL OPERA 
TfWjtahi & Frt. 7 ■’iO. II bar to I ere dl 
Slvlglla. Some tub avoiLahia. 
_ THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ttimor. * Sul. 7.30. Four Schumann 
Pieces. The Two, Pigeons. Wed. & 
Thur. rcmc-o and Juitet. Some 
seals avail, lomor. and 3at._ 

COUSEUM 101-8^6 5161) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tumor. A I'ri. 7.SO. The Seraglio: Wed. 
A, sal. 7..TO. La Travtata: Thur. 6.30. 
War and Peace._ 

SADLER'S WELLS TO. Rosebery Avr. 
ELI 457 2072 i Recorded boofclnn 
Inr. Q7S 5450■. Evenings at 7.50 

■ HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY 
Won. & SJJ-. ALCINA. Frt.. 5EHELE. 

CONCERTS 

AUTUMN AT 
SNAPE MALT1NGS 

$Uii.. 26(6 Oct.. -3 p.m. 
NORTlix-iiN SINFONLA OKLHLSTRA 

Cond. ueorge Malcolm, narpstafiurd 
Sun., vih Nov.. p.m. 
CHAMBER GONGEHT: 

LEUN rjOUSSENS. (ObDB) 
Booking now: rcsllval Onice. 

High SBMJI, Aldoburgh. Suffolk 
1(1 072 BVS 2*5-5 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THkiATRE- 01-836 7611 
Evgs. 7.3U. mji. Thur.. Sau a.a 
JbAN ANGELA 

tlHMOVS KAOBELBY 
JOSS ACKLAND In 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
" Music Uial ravishes the senses, a 
show Mw»d wlin genius.-CuaiBian. 

ALBERT. 836 3878. Red. pr. prev. 
Tonight B. opens ttunor. 7. sabs, 
ilon.-frl. 8. Sal. 5: 8.15. Thur. 3. 

WENDY MICHAEL 
HILLER ALDRIDGE 

LIES 1 
A now play by Trevor Baxar 

AMBASSADOR'S 836 1171. 3213 
Evgs. 8.0. Sat. 5.50. 8.30. Tu. 2.30 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 
New riil Musical by Ken Lee. 

** Delightful. Don't mlas It." D. Exp. 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 
* Royal Shakospesre Company i 

Recorded boohing InTo. 856 5552 
OPENING THURSDAY FOR 5 WEEKS: 

Bernard Shaw's 

.TOO TRUE TO BE GOOD 
■ Red. nrlco prevs. lomor. A Wed. 8.Q. 
Thnr. 7.0. ificn Evpa. T..>Q. Mai. Wed. 
Sal. 2.30’. No prrf. today—bo* office 
10-6.___ 

ARTS THEATRE CLUB. 836 5534 
Great Newport SI i.tdl.1 Deles. Sq. 
Underground. IiuMni lorap. memberahlp 
avail. 15d Lvcs. Tuesday to Sunday at 
R. ANNIE ROSS, MIRIAM MARUOLYES 

KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 
•* A blockbuster ” Clive Barnes. N.Y. 
_Times. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. B3.o 66.56 
Michael DENISON. Derek GRIFFITHS 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
The best musical ol I'iTC- " S. Times 

Evenings 8 0: Wed,. Sal, 0.0 A 8.15. 

CASINO. 437 6877- Coens Dec. IB 
DANNY LA RUE 

In a New family Xmas Show 
_QUEEN PANN1ELLA_ 

COMEDY. 15U 2378. Eves. fl. Sals, 
a! 6..3U * 8.30. Maty. Thors. 3. 

HATLEY MILLS 
FRANCIS LEIGH 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Dinned by Allan Du vis 

" THIS JOYOUS COMEDY " Lv. News 

CRITERION. 150 .3216. Pic. Clrc. Air 
r.on. Evns. 8.15. Mai. Thu. & Sal. 5. 
Tom Sloppurd's ROS5NCRANTZ AND 
CUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD *• Is bril¬ 
liant and on lovable ’ . Time Out. 

Llmlled Season._ 

DRURY LANE. 836 SIOR. Eves. 7.30. 
Atollnscs UVd. A Sal. 3.50 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

THEATRES 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-630 B681 
Evg*. B.U Frt. Sat. 5.3U * 8.30 

HARRY SKCOMBE 
•• Smashing . . lovable downing . . , 

exceinnl singing " Dally Mirror, 
in THE PLUMBER'S PROGRESS 

- VERY FUNNY . . . will ddiqlil niB 
fans - C .Standard. •• Full ol rich 

comic rewards " p, Express 

QUEEN'S. 01-754 Itfoj. Evenings R.O 
Mat. Thur. 5.11. Sai. 5.50 & 8.30 

ALAN BATES la 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A fii.w play by SIMON CRAY 
Directed hy HAROLD PINTER 

RAYMOND RCVUEBAR THEATRE. 
ij4 i3Yu. At 7 p.m.. ■.! p.m,, n u.ni. 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
_EROTICA 75_ 

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30 
fri.. Sat. T.a a S'. 15 

2ND YEAR OF SENSATIONAL 
STAGE SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 

•* Never a dull moment."—L. News. 
100 tickets held for »qlo gt door. 

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. From Tmr. 
Evs. 8. Sat. 5 & 8.50. Thu. 2.3U 
PR OS PEG I' 7 HU-lTHc. CU.vIPANS 

PILGRIM 
A Rock Mo ileal 

ROYAL COURT 730 1T4S 
E li-cnJnqa ai a. Suva 5 ft H--30 
' MICHAEL CONSTANCE 
HORDERN CUMMINGS 

STRIP WELL 
By Hov.-ard Liars er 

" Sunerb performance by Michael 
Hordern "—Financial Times. *' Hlghlv 

entenainlne." —Guardian. 
YOUNG WRITERS’ FESTIVAL, rhealrc 
Upstairs. Until 8 Nov. Wed.-Sat. 7.oU: 
Bondi of rive PUya. Sal. 3 p.r>>. ■ 
__Double Dragon*.__ 

ST. MARTIN'5. 856 1-LUi Eva. «- 
MaU. Tun. 2.45. Sals. fi add 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
_23RP YEAR_ 

SAVOY. B36 S88B. Evenings at H. 
Mels. Wed. ai 2.30 ft Sal. at 5 

Barbara MULLEN and Dorek BOND 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 01-836 6596 
- Evas. 7.30. Mai. IVud.. Sal. 3.D 

ARTHUR LOWE 
JOHN LE MESURIER. CUVE DUNN hn 

DAD’S ARMY 
•• Funny and (ouchInn . . . total arrtotlc 
_success."—Sunday Times. 

SHawT U1-3HR 1394. Evenings S.oT 
FURTHER ASPECTS OF 

_MAX WALL_ 
STRAND. 836 2660-” EVflS. 8-0 
Mat. Inurs. 3.0. .Sal. 5.50 & 8.30 

JkStAlSI KtNT 
Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Onetted by Allan Davis, 
LONDON'S LONUEST LAUCH 5th ycor 
VAUDEVILLE. 01-856 8K. r.vgs. 8.0 

Mai- Tiles. 3.0. Bar. 5,o0 <fc S.ao 
AMAVDA BARRIE. PAUL F.DOINO IAN 

in ALAN AYCKHOURN'S 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
■■ UhST COMEDY OF THE YEAR •• 

Evening Standard Award. 73. 
LAST TWO WEEKS 

VAUDEVILLE 1836 OTHBi. Open? Nev 
£'. 7 p.m. Saba. S- Sat. 5*8. Tii*. 

mahg a ret "lockwood 
Pant DANEMAN & Barrlf INGHAM 

DOUBLE EDGE 
_A Thriller_ 

VICTORIA PALACE. . 01-854 1DS1Z 
Evenings 8.0. tied.. SaL 6.0. B.45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWING ALONG AM AX '* 

_FINAL WEEK_ 
VICTORIA PALACE “ ,834 2317 

Opening Tuo3duy. November 4 
MIKE YAAWOOD 

m a Spectacular New ffavue. 

WHITEHALL. " W30 66«2:T76S 
tvgs. a!o. FTI.. Sal. 6.15.,a.45. 

runniest play to London . Vogue. 

3 BUTLER SAW 

Herbert Lorn going Nap Michael Leech 

DUKE OF YORK'S „ £36 5122 
Last week.-Mon -Frt. 8. Sal. 5 * 3..3U 

Red. price ni.tis. Thun, ai 5. 
BERYL REID •• meajureleM |oy "■ 

KABIIV H. CORBETT 
. " pprtonnancc lo ureasbre *• 

KENNETH CRANHAM 
in JOE ORTON'S COMEDY 

ENTERTAINING MR. SLOANE 

DUKE OF YORK'S. B36 5122. Rod. 
nr. Prevs. From Oct. 2V at 8. Opens 

Nov. 3 al 7. 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

ROY KINNEAR 
In a new comedy 

ROGER'S LAST STAND 

“ I find it. rather fascinating 
rhar ,an English aristocrat like 
William Douglas Home should, 
one hundred and fifty years 
after Napoleon’s death, write an 
apologia for England’s arch¬ 
enemy—and see him in human 
terms." 

Talking to Herberr Lom at 
this time means talking about 
Napoleon. On Wednesday he 
returns ' to the West End 
stage after an absence of 20 
years (the last appearance was 
as the King of Siam in The 
King and I for a two-year run 
at Drury Lane) to play rhe 
Emperor, lonely and in exile, 
on St Helena. Isn’t it rather sur¬ 
prising that the playwright- 
should burst the bubble of his 
traditional homespun comedies 
and write a play like Beta, in 
which Napoleon falls for the 
charms of a pretry teenager ? 

“There was a play some 
30 years ago, by R. C. Sherriff, 
called Sr Helena, a very good 
aod historical play I thought 
when I read it, bur nobody 
would have gone to see it. 
We haven’t got. a groat drama 
on our hands—people in Brigh¬ 
ton and Richmond have laughed 
their way through it, so it’s not 
the intention to be serious—and 
Douglas Home is not our 
greatest dramatise (Fm nor sure 
we have any anyway) but he’s 
what used to be called a bril¬ 
liant boulevardier." 

Czech-born Mr Lom bas made 
his name principally from tele¬ 
vision and nearly 80 feature 
films, and he's obviously con¬ 
cerned, even at this stage, to 
convince himself that this part 
in this play is right for him. His 
wide brow puckers as be re-' 
fleets Chat if Berzi is a popular 
success he’ll be striding abouc 
the stage of the Hayniarket for 
some months to come. 

“When the play first arrived 
—it was sent to me in an 
envelope by the author—I 
found it'was a little too choco¬ 
late-boxy for me, and I asked 
him to re-write—which be did, 
very cooperatively with my sug¬ 
gestions generously in mind. 
For example the confrontation 
with the Governor, Hudson 
Lowe, is not in the origio-ai 
play." 

But although the content may 
be strengthened the surface 
sheen is still reminiscent of the 
choc-box with sets tbar seem 
more stately-home than sea-girt 
rock. Is the play really about 
Napoleon ? 

Celebrity recitals 
Nicholas Scott, a new promoter 
on the concert scene, who is 
presenting the series of vocal 
recitals which started with 
Robert Merrill’s on Sunday at 
Drury Lane, • will follow that 
with Katia Ricciareiii and Jose 
Carreras at the Festival HaU on 

i November 24. Other artists 
booked are Christoff, Sills and 
Bergonzi. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE MOTOR 
SHOW 

•tally unill ShRurdiy. 25 Woetutayi: 
IU j.jji.-'i p.m." Sjiuwjv: iu .i.m.- 
7 p.m. A dm Ian. All days •A\cwpt 
Tucv. 2Lsd tor. all day. lues.. 21sl: 

K2 before 5 p.m. - 60a after. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACKERMANNS 
3 Old Bond Siwei._London. W.l. 

ANNUAL LXHIB1TION ■ 
OF 

■NCLISH SPORTING PAINTINGS 
AND ENGRAVINGS 

ITilh MLlohor H'.b Nc» ember 
HVi k.laws. lu-S. Vl: SaLs 10-1. 

A LAN JACOBS GALLERY 
15 Moicamb Si.. Kelcrave Sa.. S.W.l. 
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Lom as Napoleon 

“Well, as an actor I have to 
insist that Fm playing the reaJ 
Napoleon. There's no other 
way for an actor. I'm not com¬ 
promising, and I had battles 
with the author. But you'd 

■need a very extended TV series 
to go into all the facets of 
Napoleon’s character. Napoleon 
was a fascinating, original 
political animal and I would 
like to meet that animal in the 
play, but it is not the play 
intended by Douglas Home. 
This is the charming, human 
Napoleon who used to distri¬ 
bute oranges to children and 
play hide and seek, and in 
Bevd the author has achieved 
the popular touch he’s had in 
all his other plays.” 

How genuine is the plot? 
“It’s all based on reality, as 

far ■ as I can judge, and I've 
read a lot of books about 
Napoleon.” He pauses and 

London Sinfonietta/ 
Berio 
Queen Elizabeth Hal!, 

William Mann 
What a pleasure to find the 
Queen Elizabeth Hail absolutely- 
fjiM for a concert of contem¬ 
porary music l It was the 
London Sinfonietta’s tribute to 
Luciano Berio for his fiftieth 
birthday and included the first 
performance of a new work 
commissioned for the occasion, 
as well os the local premiere of 
Points on the Curve to Find, a 
one-movement work for piano 
and orchestra. 

The now piece, Chembts A', 
is actually an old friend 
reclothed. Its basis is the 
seventh Sequenza, written for 
Heinz Holliger and a hymn of 
praise to his mastery of the 
oboe, in particular his virtuosity 
in variation of fingering aod 
tone-quality so as to persuade 
you that one note can have a 

Michael Roll 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Michael Roll divided his piano 
recital on Thursday her ween 
Chopin and Beethoven, no doubr 
choosing that order rather than 
chronology so as to make a 
gradual asceut to the summit, 
Beethoven's Prometheus Varia¬ 
tions. Since all the works were 
familiar, his wish to throw new 
light on the music was under¬ 
standable and commendable. 
Unfortunately the results were 
sometimes a linie quj/J.i>J?. It 
was almost as if getting held up 
in heavy ti-aific and starting 
!atc had upset his equilibrium 
and driven him to emphasize 

i extremes, notably extremes of 
dynamics. 

quotes in that resonant, surg¬ 
ing voice which, seems almost 
too big for his neat, stocky 
figure, slices of Goethe, 
Carlyle and Jefferson—even 
Marx on Napoleon's idea of a 
United Stares of Europe. “As 
for the infatuation, thar’s really 
a bit of poetic invention— 
though English papers of the 
time gossiped about the English 
lass Napoleon was smitten with. 
She did cry when che left 
however—and so did Napo¬ 
leon I ” 

Physically he bears quite a 
resemblance to the little 
Corsican, and he .has already 
played the Emperor before, in 
the film War and Peace. Does 
this make his portrayal easier, 
or paradoxically does re¬ 
sembling a character make it 
more difficult to get through 
tu the audience ? 

“The difficulty of playing 

doxen or so meanings, though 
it also exploits the false har¬ 
monies, double-stops arid chords 

^ which are another Holliger 
speciality. In the Sequenzu the 
pedal point, round which this 
latterday Fantasia upon One 
Note revolves, was sustained 
very quietly by an electronic 
tone-generator. In Cftmmns IV 
it is divided between any of 11 
string-players, and before long 
Berio’s imagination has caused 
the single tone to flower afresh 
within the string orchestra. 

The- Sequenza, so far as I 
remember, is played unaltered, 
and marvellously too since 
Hoikger was there to perform 
iL Chemins IV simply puts a 
smart and ornate frame around 
it, attractive without swamping 
the solo part. 1 imagine that 
many listeners, given the 
choice, will prefer the two- 
pence-coloured to the penny- 
plain version, as they prefer 
Liszt's Hungarian Fantasia to 
the Hungarian Rhapsody for 
solo piano on which k is based. 
I look forward particularly to 

Chopin himself is known to 
have preferred playing to small 
circles of friends and admirers 
in drawing rooms rather than 
to the public in large halls. Mr 
Roll seemed tu be trying to re¬ 
mind us of that with‘his under¬ 
statement in the four Impromp¬ 
tus as the siurt of the pro¬ 
gramme. Notes trickled from his' 
right hand with feathery deli¬ 
cacy and nonchalant charm, but 
sustained melody needed more 
expressive intensity. 

In the C minor- Nocturne, 
opus 4d. the vehemence of the 
central climax was out of all 
proportion to the shadowy 
mystery he maintained for .so 
long, and with considerable 
beauty, loo, in the opening 
minor section. The Polonaise in 
A flat, opus 53. had a generous 
share of thrills. Rut he"i* -igain 
Mr Roll grew rough in the cl*ji- 

Napoleon is that any other 
character, be it the King ol 
Siam or Joe Scbmokes, the 
audience will accept if you give 
it to them convincingly. With 
Napoleon, everyone seems td 
tliink they know what he was 
like. They’ve seen Him on 
brandy bottles, on tbe movies, in 
cartoons. So you have to reach 
a compromise as an actor be¬ 
tween what you think you must 
do and what the audience will 
expea. In the film I was criti¬ 
cised for not putting my hand 
ifl mv waistcoat! Of course to 
Tolstov, Napoleon was a black¬ 
guard,' a little Hitler.’ Actually 
ir's a lot. of rot ■ calling him 
rhat—can you imagine anyone 
in a hundred year’s time writing 
a charming play about Hitler in 
his bunker? But if I may say 
so. the play isn’t just about 
Napoleon—it’s about England 
as well, and an ordinary English 
family.” 

Does he have. particular 
people whom he relies on to 
give frank opinions of his per¬ 
formances ? 

“Yes, my children. They’re 
17, 18 aod 25. And inclined to 
be critical, so I was cheered 
when they'liked me in this. But 
I still think the audience is the 
-best judge. When they, applaud 
a lot f must have been right 
somehow! In the film studios, 
which I’ve lived in for 20 years 
now, the audience is replaced 

. by electricians amf stagehands. 
When they lower their Daily 
Mirrors and. Morning Stars and 
start watching the acting, tl\en 
it means they’re listening and 
we’re good. For me, Eve audi¬ 
ences are still a bit frighten¬ 
ing.” 

What has kept him from the 
stage for such a long period 1 

“ Well, a, Fve been fortunate 
in having lors of good film 
parrs, although recently Films 
have changed and many aren’t 
my type now—I don’t fancy 
appearing ki the nude—and 6, 
J’ra lazy.” 

In that case why do many 
film actors complain about the 
strenuous life . of the film 
studios, the early rising and 
the long hours ? 

Herbert Lom raises an eye¬ 
brow quizzically and laughs. His 
words are sharp and full of 
feeling as he replies: “To 
me a week in the" film studio, 
getting up gi four or five in the 
morning, is not as' strenuous as 
one hour on the stage.” - 

bearing again the oboe solo 
Sequenza which 1 love as a tour 
de force of Composition and of 
virtuoso playing; it has the 
effect of a portrait of HoUigeris 
personality, and this is ro some 
extent blunted when the instru¬ 
ment is eventually accompanied 
as in this Chemins IV, 

Points on a Curve is another 
tour de force, a brilliant ipccata 
for piano inspired, we gather, 
by the Scarlatti playing of 
Anthony di. Banavenrura lor 
whom it was written and who 
played the solo part in this per¬ 
formance. The soloist begins 
with a trill, echoed round the 
orchestra. It grows into feverish 
metallic tremolos' and they into 
more widely ranging figures of 
the electric-bell, variety. Even¬ 
tually some more melodious 
thematic phrases are exchanged 
among the orchestra, especially 
the brass; but the piano- re¬ 
mains intent on its toccata 
which could well continue, did 
nm Berio call a halt with a 
sustained unison that fades to 
silence. 

tral excitement. Greater ele¬ 
gance of phrasing (fewer 
bumps) would also have helped 
at the outset. ' 

In Beethoven. Mr Roll was 
perbaps trying to remind us of 
genius on the verge of madness. 
Four bagatelles from opus 33 
were full of tense, darting 
caprice. Yet the furtive tone- 
world which Mr Roll favoured 
in preference to strong, daylight 
outlines was surely not echt 
Beerhoven. The fi flat Varia¬ 
tions and Fugue, opus 35, also 
lacked sustained, classical 
strength of direction. But, 
despite miscalculations of 
pedalling and quiie a few other 
imperfectly intccraied extre¬ 
mities of strength and tender¬ 
ness. it was the performance 
'which included the most start¬ 
ling revelations, albeit alt tuo 
fugitive. 

MONDAY BQQfe 

Artist’s farewell-to 
Wolf 

i p was able to treat each new 
ScttWarZKf>pr as a dramatic miniature, a?z 

t-' ft- Uall sceiie brows*11 immediatelv Festival tr all_■    Vividly before us. Again ^ 
. _ gift was demonstrated ;n J6 
AJan Blyth two contrasting Keller semS? 

; —rite sustained, naive visiol^j 
“ Wie gliinzt der helle Mann, 

There was a valedictory air to 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopfs recital 
an Saturday evening, her pen¬ 
ultimate appearance m London. 
A mixed programme, Pre™“®* 
ably of old favourites, was first 
announced, but that is p^haps 
being reserved for the finale in 
April. Instead we heard an 
aU-Wolf evening, an arnsts 
bitter-sweet farewell to a com¬ 
poser she has served faithfully 
for at least 25 years. 

It was bitter because we 
knew that we were un¬ 
like* to hear these songs 
again from arguably their 
greatest interpreter, sweet 
because it was miraculous to 
hear the singer, after some 
understandable hesitancy _ at 
the start, almost in her glorious 
form of yore, partnered bv a 
marvellously alert Geoffrey 
Parsons. If there bad to be a 
climax it came rightly at the 
very end when, relaxed yet 
paradoxically at her most 
intense, she sang “ Kennst du 
das Land ? ” as if the call of a 
beauteous southern country was 
inexorable, irresistible. 

Other Goethe settings were 
heard earlier. The ecstasy of 
“Ganymed”. the artless sim¬ 
plicity of Suleika’s questioning, 
the distilled happiness oF 
“ Pbanomen ”, the playful 
pointed coyness of “ Philine ’, 
were all unfailingly captured 
because, as ever, SchwarzkopF 

Til ford Festival 
Ensemble 

Wigmore HaU 

Max Harrison 
William Mathias’s Concertino 
was a good piece' with which 
to start the Tflford Ensemble’s 
-festival programme of recent 
chamber works. It has cheerful, 
almost cheeky, writing for oboe 
and flute, and if the jazz 
influences claimed by the com¬ 
poser are so subtle as virtually 
to be absent, tbe whole is an 
agreeable lightweight experi¬ 

ence. 
Of Friday’s two first per¬ 

formances, I preferred Richard 
Stoker’s Facets, and not just 
because it was the concert’s 
most astringent piece. It is part 
of a set of free variations with 
sharply differing moods and 
textures, bur a • feeling of 

! urgency is apparent throughout. 
In contrast, the unfocused pas¬ 
toral lines of Frank Stiles's 

Betty Davis 
Ronnie Scott's 

Miles Kington 
Betty Davis, a former fashion 
model and ex-wife of Miles 
Duibis, is now embarked on a 
third career as a singer, in 
which role she will be at ScotrV 
all this week. Like many 
models, she is thin and willowy. 
a fact which her costume does 
nothing to disguise fgold lame 
two-piece bathing suit, small 
black waistcoat and large black 
shoes, the whole dwarfed by a 
big candy-floss Afro hair-do), 
but from that slim frame comes 
a surprisingly loud and bluesy 
voice. She strides about tin* 
stage, her sharp knees escaping 
ar strange angles, and treats her 
hand-bold mike to such an 
aggressively close-up barrage of 
sound that I found it impossible 
to make out more than the occa¬ 
sional word here and there. 

Now, there is nothing neces¬ 
sarily wrong in singing barely 
discernible lyrics loudly from 
outlandish costumes (opera has 
survived similar handicaps for 
several centuries) and it cer¬ 
tainly makes a change from the 

tbe tearaway tour de fora ; 
the drunken coUieris 
Parsons in hot, unf^’ 
pursuit.- . - 

Some of tbe pieces from * 
Spanish Song-book sounfoj* 
trifle muted in seeminglyTL® 
keys than usual, but who S 
resist the wholehearted 
tic thrust of “ Geh’, Geliebfe?' 
amorous yet tense, the rrifgL' 

- urgency of “ Herr, was ^ 1 
der Baden hier”—both 
among readings that Tf, 

-always linger in the mew: 
like the taste of a vio^! 
claret—w the defr equi^T 
rions of “ Trau ’nicht it~ 
Liebe ? ” Not I. 

For rhe rest there was allil}. 
old familiar lightness and ^ 
ception in relating tbe niit^ 
fortunes of lovers in Favour^ 
from the Italian Song-ogj j 
Indeed, here aad in the fo® 
encores the tone seemed n 
rake on its pristine purity, m,. 
a note misplaced, not a vowel 
misused, and the character a 
each piece enhanced by , 
knowing glance and 3 
moue rhar are all Schtvari-i 
kopfs own property, y,] 
Parsons continued to perioral 
prodigies at tbe piano, endju; 
with a large-scale accompan* j 

meat in “ Kennsi da ^; 
Land?” that was of the «3iJ 
stature of the singing. Woh 
could ask for no more. 

quintet seemed congest^, 
everybody too consistently bus: 
at once, and had little evident 
direction, it also went on (m 
much too long. 

Another work in variation 
form (seven variations \u 
Stoker’s eight) was thriites 
Wilson's Concerto da Camera. 
Here the effect was less con¬ 
cent rated, tbe changes 
emphasis more deliberate, ya 
some cogent ideas and well- 
characterized scoring emersai. 
I particularly enjoyed variatinii 
four, an inebriated waltz. 

Each of the pieces received j 
sldlful and obviously well-pre¬ 
pared interpretation, special 
conviction being brought to the 
Stoker work. James Adair* 
Quartet opus 74. however, coufd 
not help- sounding academic. 
Here the thematic idear me 
insufficiently well defined and 
so the logic of whai happened 
to them was not always dear. 
The writing for individual in¬ 
struments, also, lacked the in¬ 
vention apparent in same of the 
evening's other works. 

almost too careful attention paid 
to words and melody hy singer' 
sucli as Cleo Latne,. but it bas 
to be said that it reduces tlic 
voice to the level of just another 
instrument in the band; there 
isn't much difference between 
singing words unintelligibly ami 
scat singing. 
Betty Davis’s voice is probably 
the least interesting instrument 
in the group. Fortunately, the 
four musicians in her own red-, 
oriented backing band are me* 
of great skill, dispensing du 
chattering rhythms _ and wm- 
biing notes of the idiom wilt 
great enjoyment and none 
the solemn scudiousness whid 
rock musicians usually adopt 

Even when (on Thursday) * 
lights failed, and Ronnie Scar 
made his hazardous way to 4* 
microphone ro announce tbs 
they would come back on son. 
and they did not come on ags» 
soon, and Ronnie Scott was s«= 
leaving the club either to B*1*1 
electrician or (more likely) P 
home—evep then, Betty Dap, 
and her band rippled ■& 
through the night as if notM»: 
had happened and all-was i®. 
the best in the blackest of» 
possible worlds. Well wort*2 
detuur. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted iron 
Saturday's later editions. 
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Soldiers in extremis 
Mutiny 
Highland Regiments in Revolt, 
1743-1R04. 

By John Prebble 
t Seeker & IVurbarg. fh.9ili. 

Anyone who has cone through 
regiraenrjl histories or wh«i has 
a copy of Innvs nf Leanu.v's 
Chins. Septs 1 md Regiments nf 
the Scottish Highlands must 
have come across --cauered 
accounts of elshiecnrli-ccmury 
mutinies in the newIv raided 
Htahland un:r-. Tn l-.i< l.m-sr 
hook nf Highland hismrv Mr 
Prehhlc has pulled the ucc'iunrs 
tucethcr. He has dug deep imo 
Cdhiner, War Office, and rc.-“i- 
mental papers tu record in de¬ 
tail all the* d'>"oti nr mnr^ rid¬ 
ings from the first hy ilie R!ad: 
Watch -n IT43 10 ihi- ma,s rint« 
ill Perthshire in 1797 and rhe 
protest, berrav.il and dispersal 
nf ihe stJirvis'g Fencihlvs in 
Cl.isguw in 1804. 

He is especially good in bring¬ 
ing mu the sense of tragedy and 
inevitability behind the risings. 
Different worlds, different cen¬ 
turies, wore expected tn merge 
together at the word of com¬ 
mand. ii could not have hap¬ 
pened like that even in a model 
army. The voting Highlandmen 
regarded soldiering as an exer¬ 
cise in quick mustering*, light¬ 
ning battles, and speedy dis¬ 
missals back to meir glens. 
They were used to beeding the 
orders, whims, and assurances 
of their own personal chiefs. 

Indeed some of the new units 
were directly raised bv the 
chiefs, ado one of tbe root 
troubles was that these gentle¬ 

men were very True in giving 
ihuir recruits varied pronfises 
and a'vurancus. The men were 
m!d that,they wnulr) never be 
drafted into non-Highland units; 
Mime wore mid that they would 
never he sent abroad and chat 
they would h« allowed back to 
ihuir homes ns sunn us die war. 
whichever one it was. was over. 
The young men. many of gond 
family, had every reason to 
believe that they would be 
soldiers nf a special kind, rather 
like die Free Cossacks of the 
Russian empire. 

We all know tbe trailjtiuujl 
answer to such hopes. “ Yim'n: 
in the army now"—and., the 
army in rhe fifthit-oiith century 
was just about at its lowest: 
harsh, plodding, brutal, cor¬ 
rupt, fleeced by its suppliers 
and often by its own officers. 
One recalls Mr Corelli Barnett's 
words in his Britain mttf her 
Army fl950); “The jails of 
England continued to yield the 
army their drunks, fc'ons, 
debtors and psychopaths", 
who were lined up with the 
brave, drunken and ill- 
dt.sciplmcd Irish already in the 
ranks. Discipline was enforced 
with insults, threats, shootings 
and tbe ghastly floESirt?1?. A* 
for the promise*, many of them 
lasted only 'until rhe momenf 
that the army bureaucracy 
found them inconvenient. 

It is a relief at times to read 
in Mr Prebble’s pages of some 
exceptions in the predictable 
cycle of mutiny :md fearful 
repression. Sometimes men 
condemned to the bullei or the 
lash were reprieved at tlic k^t 
momeni. Some officers acted 
in tlm knowledge rhat the com- 

Irerach McDonald 
paries hud been driven beyond 
endurance. Members of Parlia¬ 
ment rose with rhe right ques¬ 
tions aod forced action from 
Ministers. 

Nnru; the less ir remains a 
harrowing story. and Mr 
Prebble does not allow its 
impact to be weakened by what 
he calls the " sweet smell of 
romantic anaesthesia", He 
shows rhe men to be as desper¬ 
ate and as powerless—often' as 
leuderlvss—as their sons and 
grandsuns were to be during, 
the clearances described by Mr 
Prebble in nn earlier volume. 

My chief regret—-ungrateful.. 
I know, in face uf so solid a 
work—is that Mr Prebble did 
not relate the events rather 
mure broadly to ihoir . back- 
cround by giving a fuller pic¬ 
ture of the hardship, want and 
callousness in go much nf 
Britain at the time, reflected iu 
«n extreme form in the army. 
The Ht?b landmen were not 
alone ro suffer. Other units, as 
he says, were in a state of un¬ 
rest or open mutiny. A second 
minor regret: at the very end 
7 should myself have looked 
ahead some years and been 
warmer in praise of the High¬ 
land regiments and their terri¬ 
torial battalions not only for 
their military prowess but also 
for their part as a weiaj force 
in communities beyond the 
Forth in later generations. 

But Mr Ptcbblc has kept 
strictly to bis. brief in aver 
500 deeply informative, angry 
and compassionate pages, and 
his book takes its sombre place 
in hh substantial scries on ihv 
decline and desmicritm uf iltc 
old Highland world. 

Poirot's last case 

‘It's perfection -.. neat, interlocking, 
unsolvoble by the casual reader.' ’ 

Francis Goff. Sunday Telegraph 

Gripping, cunning and devious. . 
a stunning climax.” ' 

Graham Lord, Sunday Express.. 

"Outrageously satisfying.” 
Fraud* IVymilium: 

The Times Literary Suppl&nent- 

The Mistress of crime at he'r'veiy best- 
^^Georgg Thaw, Sunday 

y-pjii ^ 1 r- 
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Novelist Paul Scott 

-s'* 

British left- India at midnight on 
- ist 14, 1947; they had been there 200 

It was as if they simply closed the 
behind them. Today events in Indira 

Ihi’s India arouse less interest in this 
try than those of Spain or Portugal.' 
determination to blot out all that has 

-. after has served to make the' 200 
: of British Raj as completely a fos- 

. d historical event as the reign of the 
ir kings. What is surprising is to find 

' it ended only 28 years ago. 

ianwhile more and more books on 
i appear each year. There is nothing 
radictory about this: these are books 
t the British experience—the British 
by a few people of art entire contin- 
For the people who lived in India, 

jrved there in die Indian Civil Service 
ie Arm;—man; of whom after all are 
alive today—India was a completely 

ossing and dominating'experience. It 
had the same magnetic effect on a- 

11 number of British writers. Paul Scott, 
se immense four volume intricate novel 
the British in India was completed 
ier this year, is a man for whom a 
len,-quite arbitrary visit there altered 
determined all that followed in Jus 

• was born in Palmers Green, in North 
Ion in 1920. He grew up in an area, 
etached terraced suburban houses, the 
nd son in a family of commercial 
ts, with innocent rathe: unworldly 
nts- Htrie money and an excellent, al- 
: photographic memory. He had no 
I for figures; improbably, his father 
ded he was to become an accountant, 

ten came the war. At 22, haying served 
:wo years as an nco in brigade intelli- 
e (he says he failed to be seen as 
adal officer material because he told 
ncredulous . recruiting Brigadier that 
lain interest was poetry!, he was quite 
ranly selected as an officer cadet and 
to India. 
had never been abroad, knew nothing 

ndia beyond Macaulay on Warren 
ngs, and a woolly memory of having 
1 about the Black Hole . of Calcutta 
the well at Cawnpore .during the 
ay. His only reaction was that at least 
uid be wanner in Bombay in February 
in an officers’ training camp in Kent, 
arrived there in June 1943, not long 
the last major confrontation between 
sh and Indians and the Quit India 
It was the monsoon ; he caught hepa- 
old India hands ridiculed the new 

rs for their Boer war issue solar topis. 
Seer cadet, later an air supply speo- 
he travelled incessantly, au over 
He went to the North West Frontier, 

hore, to Bengal, to Poona, to Bengal, 
o Kashmir. 
re important, as an officer, he was 
hib, and as such welcomed at the 
r tables and dub life of the Anglo- 
n world. Because of peculiar assign- 
>, random transfers and missed coo- 
ms he also met a wide range of 
ins and soldiers, Indians and British 
jple whose lives were India-and 

who had been washed up there 
use of the war. Three years of India 
spell on his mind. 
released something that I was look- 

or. I don’t know what I formed a 
al attachment. And after the war 

£ session.” Out of this obssession'have 
eight books set in India, culminat- 

** i an immensely long, very believable 
. don of a moment of Indian history :- 

<* t 

- * levels on the end of the British Raj, 
oxaordioarily ambitious attempt to 

„ nr the events, in India between 1942 
: • 3947, seen through the' eyes, of 

ent characters. 
t. Raj quartet took 10 years to write, 
v ooks can be read separately but they 

':-i \!Qt sequels; each part complements 
- ;xplains the others. The Jewel in the 

1': starts with a rape, and its charac- 
ire all in one way or another caught 
i its ripples. ' A Division of the 

■ , the final volume, ends with Hindus 
• . Hoslems killing one another-in-the 

and road convoys at the lame of 

.on. 
I Scott is a natural story teller. The 
■t is technically very impressive; it. 
i enormously enjoyable. But in the 
may be more than that He knows 

and the Indians; he has been back 
times, read and studied extensively 

■ e past 30 years. His characters are 
eople, with the quirks, worries and 
rides thar make them. true. “You. 
to net the historical framework 

’ be says. “ So that the action 
’both out of the characters and the 
re of history” Why he is remark- 
s that he has painstakingly studied 
rents, and that his characters live 
•velop through tjbem. 
! Scott has been compared to Gala- 
.• and Trollope and set in the m«un- 
i of nineteenth century British 
3. He has strong admirers, gets 
ready good reviews, sells respect* 

ably, if not widely. But' he remains 
surprisingly little known, and has on. 
occasion been> dismissed 'rather summarily 
as rhe Neva Shute of India, r. This is 

- partly, say his friends, because of his 
nature and the ‘unobtnisiveness of his 
life. 

After the war he spent five increasingly 
unhappy years as company secretary Co a 
financially dicey publishing boose; years 
full .of “ wheelers and dealers and ducan- 

■ ery .. He then joined Higham and 
Pollinger as literary agent; where he was 
very content. “I liked organizing other 
people’s affairs. I got satisfaction ftom 
others being pleased—I suppose I always 
wanted to be loved.9 Though a widely 
liked figure in the world of publishing, 
Paul Scott is a retiring, pensive man, a 
worrier, with a slow quiet voice, a tong 
nose that- gives him a mildly melancholy 
air, and rather subdued charm. 

In 1960, 40 years old and fearing he no 
longer had the energy to write books and 
be an agent at the same time, he left 
High am’s to write full time. 

Since- then'he has seldom left the house 
in. Hampstead Garden Suburb, where he 

. writes- every day, with immovable routine, - 
and catches the 430 post every other 
Sunday, with his review for Country Life. 
He has very good friends but few of 
them. .He is married, and has two' grown 
daughters. It is difficult not to herniate 
over this picture of a quiet, rattier serious 
man, living so plainly, and the turbulence 
of the world he is writing about. 

But possibly che real reason why Paul 
Scott is so little known is not that he 
makes himself so little known .'but that 
his subject is not pne that people are wiB- 
iog to take on. There is a feeling that the 
Anglo-Indian experience was forever 
immortalized somewhere between Kipling 
and Forster, that Forster's Burtons and 
Turtons summed up all that there was to 
be said about a white, ruling class and 
the infinite pettiness and sonar tyranny 

.of the Anglo-Indian dvO servants and their 
bossy, arrogant wives. 

The politics and economics of the colo- 
rmai past have been minutely, observed— 
but have the identities and ideas of the 
people, both English and Indian, who made 
it up ? “The English are very insular,-and 
extraordinarily uninterested in India ”, 
says Paul Scott. “ I left India with a grow: 
mg sense of astonislmient afid even shame 

•that we could have influenced a continent 
for so long and end up knowing so little 
about it.” 

Paul Scott has . surprised. people by 
■declaring that he never met any Burtons 
and Turtons, though he spent many hours 
in their setting. “Forster.was of course 
right about the way people treated the 
Indians. But he never showed them as full 
people. They lack one dimension—then- 
work—a dimension that dignifies people.” 
Paul Scott's characters are workers; what 
they actually do or try to do is -of crucial 
importance to them. 

“I believe, because of my temperament 
and my background, in the importance of 
work ”, says Paul Scott, all of whose books 
revolve around it. “Navel contemplation 
bores me. I find work and aspirations as 
important to write about as personal prob¬ 
lems. With regard to India there were two 
-kinds of aspirations. Those of the people 
-who worked there and felt in an old- 
fashioned sense that, they were doing their 
jobs because the human -soul and society 
needed it. They could almost feel that they 
were sacrificing themselves. 

"And then there were the aspirations 
-of the people who opposed them, the 
people who felt that to nave such a colony 
and such power was morally wrong.. And 
when the great liberal drive came to an 
end, there was a kind of moral vacuum 
The aspirations, the sense of betrayal, the 

.blindness, are the stuff that Paul Scott’s 
' novels are made of. 

But just as he was appalled when he 
first realized he knew nothing about India, 
so -he protests at the way the British left 
it “ How did we walk out with such a 
high sense of duty performed? The Indians 
almost contributed co the feeling we had 
.done our job and it was no fault of ours 
that 250,000 people were massacred in road 

-convoys and on trains. Finally, I do object 
to the sense that Britain came away with 
. . . that it had performed its task to the 
utmost. I do not see. how you can rule for 
200 years until midnight August 14, 3947. 
And then stop- We didn’t divide .and rule; 
we tried to rule divided-1 Perhaps we 

. didn’t care sufficiently to unite. In the end 
it was. a tragedy in the classical sense . 

An Indian reviewer has said that Paul 
Scott is the only honest writer on Anglo- 

‘India relations. He is very, popular in 
India and there are two postgraduate 
students in Delhi now doing PhDs on bis 
work. “ Sometimes I have the bad feeling 
of being an impostor”, he sqys. 

He is frequently asked when there how 
he nmnaggs to get so well under their 
skins. * I have learnt to reply that I try 
to get under my own- There are staggering 
pern of difference, of course—the rituals 
and the customs. But not much else. Toe 
social arrangements in any one country 

-are the exact replica of another. People 
have a short range of responses . . - We 
have our Brahmins, our workers, our un¬ 
touchables. We have the. same stages of 

' life, .which, well-performed, earn us merit 
—discipline, earning a living, caring for 
your children.” 

When Paul Scott walks around the North 
London streets Jhe grew up in, and where 
he first learnt the value of _ social distinc¬ 
tions he sees India: the tnaMan, the dub, 
the cantonment, the governor's residence. 
Only the names are different. “When I 
lived here I knew nothing of India ”, he 
says. “Returning, I see images of India 
everywhere.” 

He tells the story of the Indian who 
comes to England to further bis educa¬ 
tion ; he goes home, puts an advertisement 
in the paper for a wife. “ Handsome young 
Gujenati, BA, BSe”, and so on..“He may 
then end: * England Returned.’ This 
means he has been in England, has 
absorbed something of the place that 
played so great a historical part in the 
development of his country--aod people 
in Bombay will know what he means. But 
if I describe myself asIndia Returned' 
who win understand that ? 

’“We can’t ever cast it off. The Indians 
feel this too. They catrt cast us off. It 
■was over 200 years. The terrible thing is 
the indifference and the ignorance. The 
civil benefits in tins country can largely 
be traced back to the colonies where he 
grew rich. When I was in Lancashire I was 

struck by the derelict cotton mills: they 
are just as modi relics of the Empire 
as the statue of Queen Victoria that stands 
in Madras. ,When yon drive through 
suburbia you see English faces that are 
well-noOTished faces, faces with brains 
inside their skulls, and they are as they 
are because we had an empire. Then 
there was this curious reversal. First a 
warm welcome to West Indian workers 
after the war to undertake the jobs the 
British would no longer do. The new slave 
race. Then we kick them out.” 

Paul Scott’s moment of arrival in Bom¬ 
bay in 1943 put him on a course; but 
there was never much doubt that be was 
going to write. He wrote verse at 17 and 
wanted to be a playwright after, the. war. 
At 29 he had his first novel rejected by 
17 publishers, but he kept on writing. The 
battles and discipline of getting into print 
are very much part of bis life. “ Writers 
must have failures early on. It sorts out 
those who go on. You need a lot of 
stamina.” 

After the war he gave .up writing plays, 
other than adaptations of his novels, and 
wrote sometimes about England, but 
mainly about the Anglo-Indian world, 
though with a diminishing sense of reality 
as his stay there receded into the past. 
A return visit in 1964, when he met the 
middle class professional Indians he had 
never properly met before, jolted him back 
on course. It also provided him with the 
theme of the quartet. He met an Indian 
man with a very similar story to that of 
his Indian hero, Hari Kumar; he heard of 
a Protestant missionary who had been 
attacked and beaten up by six unknown 
Indians. She became several people in-the 
book: Daphne Manners, the girl who is 
raped in the Bitoghar Gardens, and also 
Barbie Batchelor, one' of his few symbolic 
characters, a woman whose Gad has 

. deserted her, just as the British doing 
their work to the bitter end, felt deserted 
by their God, Britain and home. Here was 
his plot, his core of characters. He found 
his historical analogy in General Dyer's 
repression at Amritsar in 1919, and 
matched it with the tensions of 1942 and 
the Quit India riots. 

He also threw in himself. “There is a 
bit of the author in all my characters. But 
there is also, an almost invisible _ figure 
running through it, a traveller looking for 
evidence; collecting1 statements, recon¬ 
structing an event. It doesn’t matter, to the 
reader. It does to -me. I' have a logical 
mind: I have to imagine this man collect¬ 
ing the information. Unless I can explain 
why the book is being written £ feel too 
omniscient.” 

Paul Scott is not a scholar, nor a 
historian. “X have no academic sense of 
particular periods”, he says. “It is hit or 
miss. Like being a magpie. I pick up things 
when they' glitter. Novelists don’t know 
answers. They pose questions in an oblique 
way.” 

He has, on the face of it, written nothing 
new-about the relationships between white 
and white, or English and Indian, which is 
why he can be, and is, compared to Forster 
and Kipling. But his characters dominate 

■ the scene. They are real people and you 
believe in them. And you also believe in 
the moment at which he has chosen to 
freeze them: the incredibly short space of 
time when it became totally dear that the 
British were no longer man-bap—mother 
and Bather—any longer. 

Caroline Moorebead 
0 Times Newspapers Ltd. 
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Waitemata 
had the 
strength up 
front 
ByPeterM arson 
Wasps 18". Waitemata 26 

Waitemata, From Auckland, New 
Zealand, gave an excellent account 
of themselves when they beat 
Wasps by two goals, two tries and 
two penalty goals, to a goal and 
four penalty goals at Sudbury 
yesterday. It was a splendidly 
rugged, hard and fast game, 
expertly bandied by Mr George 
Walker, and if a fine crowd which 
included the New Zealand High 
Commissioner, tbe Hon Hugh 
Watt, had lined the tolicbline suf¬ 
fering from tbe influence of Sat¬ 
urday’s skirmish with- London 
Irish, then their confidence in 
Wasps had been restored by no- 
Hde. 

It is certainly true that they 
scored one try to four by the New 
Zealanders, but te 
excellent 
tence on _ _ 
move and out among the backs 
meant they had contributed fully 
to a .marvellously entertaining 
game. 

For -Waitemata, Auckland club 
champions, this was a third suc¬ 
cess. Previously they had beaten 
Aylesburuy 34—* and Stratford- 
upon-Avon 21—10. They have one 
remaining game against Hertford 
under floodlights on Tuesday. 

It was made clear yesterday that 
they are formidable opponents. 
Their strength, need it be said, lay 
with their forwards, prompted by 
a shrewd, capable scrum-half and 
captain at their heels, John Bart. 

To say that John Hart’s game 
was In the* mould of one of our 
own past-masters, R. E. G. Jeeps, 
would be to say enough. Oddly, 
both teams fielded G. Richards 
at fullback, Geoffrey for Wasps 
and Garth for Waitemata. Both 
appeared in the rdle of marksman 
and in this private duel Geoffrey 
Richards won, lacking four 
penalty goals and a conversion 
(14 points) to two penalty goals 
and two -conversions U0) by the 
New Zealander. 

The lead changed hands con¬ 
stantly in the first half when three 
of Richards’ penalty goals stood 
against two tries by Vuksicjc and 
Quedley and a penalty goal by 
Richards. Waitemata led then 
11—9. Richards’ fourth goal put 
Wasps In front once more, but 
they were soon trailing again 
when Wea tbe rail scored a fine try 
and Richards converted, and later 
added a penalty goal. 

- An equally good try at the posts 
by Isbey, which Richards con¬ 
verted, then brought Wasps up 
two points behind at IS—20. Yet, 
Waitemata, still full of running, 
drew away finally with a splendid 
try. Initiated by Oxenham’s splen¬ 
did run in midfield, Quedley and 
Vuksick both handled before Ian 
Hart dived to score. Richard's 
conversion was suitably, comple¬ 
mentary. 

IVASPS: G/ Richards-. S_ N» 
French. D. Warty. L Ben: G. Jones, 
T„ O'Connell; M. Brooks. G. BianeU.. 
L- Lewis. A. Black, R. A. FnJtwood. 
B. Isbey. A. Cooper.-A. Scoit. 

WATTEMATA: 6. Richards: M„ 
Thompson. M. HenJoy-BmUh. G. Allen. 
R. Vokstck; R. OxeIlham. J. Hart: J. 
Bitlog, D. Wcalhera 1L -A. Maras. J, 
Allan. A- JeUch. P. Quedley. i. Hart, 
C. Baker, 
_ Referee: G-a Walker (London 
Society j. 

London Welsh pack left jaded as 
Llanelli control the loose ball 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

In front of one of the largest 
crowds that has ever assembled 
at Old Deer Park, and against a 
backcloth of mellow suns trine and 
autumnal tints, Llanelli beat 
London Welsh on Saturday by 
three goals and two tries (26 pis) 
to a goal and two penalty goals 
(12). By tiie end, without giving 
the impression teat they needed 
to get out of overdrive, they bad 
established almost total command 
of tbe loose ball and die London 
Welsh pack were looking distinctly 
faded. „ , 

If tee performance of their 
lustrous backs be taken for 
granted, teen Tiam-m were 
entitled to feel pleased with tee 
efforts of a pack that included a 
reserve hooker, two young and 
highly promising locks in May and 
Davies and a re-arranged loose 
trio. In the last department a 
slimmer-l ooldng Quinn ell looked 
sharp and hungry at No 8, tee 
seasoned James was never far from 
tee scene of tee action on one 
flank and Gareth Jenkins was in 
tremendous form on tee other. 

Jenkins, who* played against 
Japan in Tokyo, bad a direct hand 
in two of their tries, all but scored 
a third himself and generally 
underlined tee strength in depth 
that Wales enjoy in so many posi¬ 
tions these days. 

The London Welsh pack, with 
a lot of poundage in their engine 
room, made the opposition work 
hard in the first half but behind 
all the set piece possession there 
was no Bonin to can the shots 
and tee sorties of J. P. R. Wil¬ 
liams from full back were mostly 
wen contained. In tee last quar¬ 
ter, tbe wheel had turned full 
circle. It was tee Welsh for¬ 
wards who were being swung on 
their own pat fn. 

Selwyn Williams. UanelH's 
scrum half, exploited his loose 
possession shrewdly and himself 
scored two tries. Outside him, tbe 
captain, Bennett, exuding confi¬ 
dence and skills, capped his fruit¬ 
ful afternoon with a superb, curv¬ 
ing run, over half tee length of 
tee field, from under his own 
posts. Griffiths, tee full back, 
whose speed and timing in attack 

were, frequently in evidence, went 
with him. Rees's tackle stopped 
Griffiths, but Llanelli, won tee 
ruck and HID, though stopped just 
short of tbe line, was able to lay 
the ball inside for Bergiers to pick 
up and score what was the final 
assertion of their class and 
authority. 

The Llanelli wings bad a rela¬ 
tively quiet afternoon, their power¬ 
ful centres often preferring to 
move back inside—it must be said 
with effective results. Gravel! 
had much in common with Jack 
Matthews, erstwhile partner of 
Bleddyn Williams in some halcyon 
years of Welsh and Lions back- 
play. They share a low centre 
of gravity .and an invaluable 
ability to ride the tackle. 

A lineout palm by Jenkins pre¬ 
ceded Llanelli's early try, Be mien 
missing out Bergier, Griffiths 
coming into tee line and chipping 
accurately to the corner for the 
“ Welsh whippet" J. J. Williams 
to score. Bennett kicked a 
sumptuous conversion and all but 
scored another try himself after 
a second incisive thrust from Ber- 
gjer. . 

Stockham kicked a simple 
penalty for the Welsh after a 
crooked feed and handsomely con¬ 
verted- a cry by the lively Wayne 
Lewis, who picked up a nice 
bounce after a shrewd little kick 
from GUIs Williams. It was then 
the turn of Selwyn Williams, after 
some abrasive forward exchanges 
had been firmly dealt with by Mr 
Coombs, to pnt in a telling kick 
for HOI. This bounced even more 
happily for the attacking side. 
Hill gathered the ball cleanly at 
the second attempt and Bennett 
landed another long goal kick to 
give tbe visitors a lead of 12—9 
at tee interval. 

Jenkins set up the ruck from 
which Selwyn Williams kicked for 
«* j. j.” The ball went inside 
and Selwyn got the try himself. 
His second was thanks to a penalty 
kick from Stockham that failed to 
find touch and a stabbing run by 
Bennett after a scissors with Grif¬ 
fiths. Crocker, the prop, kept 
momentum going after “ J.P.R.” 
had tackled Bennett and Selwyn 
Williams wove through from the 
25. Hill, who has scored 2,000 

Bennett in full flow. 

points for Llanelli, kicked a goal 
from far out on tee right. 

After tee Bergier try, already 
described. Stockham kicked 
another penalty for the Welsh in 
injury time and Wayne Lewis, 
presented with something of an 
overlap, somehow managed to 
drop a pass of umbilical accuracy. 

However, it was Lewis, with 
one flying run. who bad got closer 
than any other exile to scoring in 
the second half. 

LONDON WELSH: J. p. R. William': 
C-r wTnrn. K. Hurihci. J Shank- 
Ijn- w. Lewis: H. biockham. Fills 
Williams: M. Jones. M. P. Bal.<v. 
S. K. Yaung. C. Hawtrifi. M. G. 
Roberts. S. War low. P. Sclpryl, J. 
Manllcld. 

LLANELLI: C. Griffiths: J. J. l«rl- 
llams. R. T. E. Bcrglrr. K. W. R 
Grave!!. A. Hill: P. RrnnMi. S. Wil¬ 
liams: T. Crocker. H. Thoinan. n. Owvr.. 
P. May. A. Dai-Il-s. A. James. D. L. 
Qulifncll. C. Jrnklns. 

Refrroc: D. E. Coombs i London 

Torquay attack and defence at their best 
By a Special Correspondent 
Torquay Athletic 26 Saracens 10 

The biggest crowd of the season 
saw Torquay Athletic, unbeaten so 
far by West Country opposition, 
prevent Saracens yesterday from 
carrying off a doable win on 
their two-match tour. What a 
piHB it was. Riddled from start 
to finish unfit action, bote sides 
provided test, flowing rugby in a 
Twafeh which showed Torquay’s 
defence and attack at their best. 

It took just two minutes for the 
home side to score with a penalty 
from full back Treeby. But three 
minutes later the London dub 
drew level with a penalty by 
Phillips, and it was this tit-for-tat 
scoring which dominated tee first 
half. Phillips dropped over another 
penalty in the 10th minnte, and 
Treeby replied in tee same 
fashion three minutes later. 

Phillips raced over tbe fine for tee 
first try soon afterwards but tee 
Torquay foil back responded with 
three penalties in six minutes, two 
of from 45 yards. 

In tee second half Athletic 
turned on the pressure and in tee 
49te minute it paid off when 
flank forward Day scored a dazz¬ 
ling try after a defensive mistake. 

Saracens seemed shaken by 
tee Day try, but within minutes 
they fonght their way back uiro 
tee game. They went at Torquay 
with a vengeance and all tee home 
side could do was hang on. The 
London team battled away at tee 
Torquay back line and. despite 
being awarded four penalties all 
within easy kicking distances and 
deciding to run teem all, they 
could not break through. 

In injury time, Torquay put the 
result beyond doubt when Treeby 

scored another penally and winger 
Heard scored a breakaway try- It 
was undoubtedly tee best per¬ 
formance of tee season by Torquay 
and they maintained their position 
at the ‘ top of tee South West 
merit table. 

Saracens can be happy with their 
14—9 win over Exeter on Satur¬ 
day, but must be disappointed 

-with thefr performance yesterday. 
Their forwards had nearly all the 
possession in tee second half but 
teiled to score a try. 

TORQUAY ATHLETIC: T. Tree by: K. 
RuitcrworUf. A. Mandjr. J. Newcomb,-. 
M. Heart: J. Poustle. M. Knapman: w. 
Lovell. C. Rylance. P. Sllnn. J. Vwddl- 
enmbe. S Geary. S. Day. C. Pomcr„v. 
R. Suchcckl. 

SARACENS: T. Smith: D Thome. T. 
vinier. D. Crovdcn. ^. Hanwn: W. 
Phillips. F. Grin libs: R. Faurlolh. 
B. Miller; K. Calms. A. Jas.-ncb. G. 
Morris. D. Saunders. E. Riddle. D. 
Harrlgan 

Referee: T*- Friend |Dei»n Sorieiyi# 

Harlequins provide 
the inspiration 
By Michael Hardy 

While Harlequins and Rosslyti 
Park were sharing 42 points at 
the Stoop Memorial Ground on 
-Saturday, a fair-haired winger 
named D. Duckham was to be 
seen on an adjoining pitch play¬ 
ing for Coventry reserves against 
tee Wanderers. It was tee 
England back’s first game of tee 
season, and ft says much for tee 
sustained vigour and quality of 
tiie- senior match teat scarcely a 
glance strayed in his direction for 
the full 80 minutes. 

The result was probably fair— 
two goals and three penalty goals 
(21 pts) to Harlequins; two goals, 
two penalty goals and a dropped 
goal (21) to Rosslyn Park. For 
if Park looked/ tbe better co^ 
ordinated team, particularly, for¬ 
ward, it was Quins, largely 
through their Fijian international. 
Basco Titoisnva. who provided 
tile inspiration. 

It began in tee first minute. 
Quins kicked off, putting the ball 
over tee goal line (a contrived 
ploy, that seems to suggest there 
must be something wrong with 
the rules). From -the drop-out. 
Martin began what was for him 
a fine eamB by getting the ball 
straight to his backs, Lambert 
came inside.to provide the extra 
man, and Burroughs,, in his first 
game of the season, went over In 
the corner far a try splendidly 
converted by Bushell. 

This was inspiration indeed, and 
it took Park some time to find 
their feet. When they did. Ripley 
was to prove a constant threat' 

bote in tee lineouts and Cram tee 
base of tee scrummage. So too, 
were the flankers, BigneE and 
Mordell, and in Weston they had 
a potential match-winner. His 
partnership with Byrne was tem¬ 
porarily Interrupted, but Ralston 
was a useful substitute at stand¬ 
off, and Showed Ms kicking ability 
with a -good dropped goal, two 
penalty goals and two conversions. 

Bote . tries were scored by 
MordeU, through intelligent fol¬ 
lowing ftp. The first came from 
a ruck on tee Quins* line, from 
which tee ball sped across the 
backs, as though worked by an 
electrical impulse. Tbe second 
was a resale of Weston’s catching 
Rawle from a set scrummage. 

Inspiration struck again for 
Quins, however, and tee agent was 
Tikoisuva, who has been playing 
at stand-off since Woodward went 
to tbe university. Tikoisuva, apart 
from one wild pass in tee second 
half, had a splendid game, taking 
his passes well, patting his 
shoulder down as be went through 
tee Park pack, and seldom missing 
an opening. It was his eye far a 
gap teat finally sent bis centres 
away for Cooke to score tee best 
try of tee match and, with 
Bushell’s conversion, bring Quins 
a deserved ovation from their 
supporters. 

HARLEQUINS: K M. Bush ell: C. W. 
Lambert. D. A. Cooke. T. Hurt or. J, A. 
Burroughs: P. B.-TIkaUuva. P. Rawle: 
R- F. Looker, P. Johnson. M. f. 
CUaxiun. N. O. Martin. C. Barrett. P. 
Grant. A. Alexander. P. Simmons. 

-.ROSSLYN PARK: P. TPtieeder: G. 
Lloyd. M. Prior, M. Baxalmtlc. D. J. 
McKay: c. Ralston. LE. wmon: 
5- » ^TlSw- a£- KeJOi-Roadi. N. P. Hunan. A. K. Rodgers. □, 
QondrTOjnpb- R- MordeU. A. G. HI pipy. 

Refi-eie: D* Head (London 1 * 

Six tries in French victory 
Lyons. Oct 15.—-France scored 

18 points in the second half for 
an overwhelming l29^-€ victory 
over Argentina hi the first test 
at Gen-land Stadium here today.. 
Prance struggled to an 11—6 lead 
at half-time in tee face of a storm¬ 
ing -onslaught by the visiting 
forwards, who tired badly as tbe 
game went on. 

The French ran in six tries and 
added a penalty and a conver¬ 
sion to two penalties by tee 
Argentinians. The Preach scored 
tbesr tries through Pecune (2), 
Skrela, Fouroux, Rives end Drodte- 
conrL Rumen kicked a penalty hi 
the 40th minute sod a conversion 
m tee SOte. Argentina’s points 
came from Porta. • / 

The visitors took the lead in 
the opening naante when Porta 

kicked a penalty. The French had 
difficulty settling down and the 
Puma forwards, led by Boctarini, 
broke through in several danger¬ 
ous rushes. 

After several scrappy moves, 
Bertranne finally made a break 
far tee French in tee 16th minute 
to send Pecune over in tbe corner. 
Skrela put France further ahead 
with a fine opportunist try civ- 
minutes later. Porta and tee 
French stand-off half, Romeu, 
bote kicked penalties to give 
France an unconvincing five-point 
lead at half-time. 

In the second half tee French 
forwards gained control and had 
a complete monopoly of posses¬ 
sion. The Puma’s defence was ?ferced almost at will for the 

ranch to score four more tries. 

A tale of 30 penalties that 
tells its own sorry story 
By Gordon Allan 

The score at Bath on Saturday 
—Bate 15, Bristol 24—is mislead¬ 
ing. It suggests a game full of 
movement and tries. But there was 
little of tee first and only one of 
tee second. Bristol scored a goal 
and six penalty goals to four 
penalty goals and a dropped goal 
and qualified for the second 
round of the John Player Cup in 
far off January. 

If tee score is misleading, the 
other statistics are not. Here arc 
a few of them, in random order. 
The referee awarded 21 penalties 
in the first halt and nine, in tee 
second, for offences obvious and 
not so obvious. Only once did 
either side use a tapped penalty 
and that was five minutes before 
tee end, when Bate did it in des¬ 
peration. Sorrell kicked six penal¬ 
ties out of 11 attempts for Bristol 
and Davies four out of seven for 
Bate. Bristol did not score teeir 
ny until tee match was 72 minutes 
old. 

Clearly, teen, this was no thrill¬ 
ing tale that those who saw it will 
tell their grandchildren. The 
second half was better than tee 
first but only in the sense teat 
bread and jam are better than no 
food at aR when you are starving. 
Even tee try, crisply put together 
though it was, started from a long 
diagonal kick that may have been 
intended for touch, and involved a 
bounce that happened to favour 
Carter, the Bristol left wing, in¬ 
stead of Norris, tee Bate right 
wing. 
• .With these reservations, Bristol 
deserved to win. They looked like 
tier than Bate to score a try and 

only good tackling prevented te=im 
on two or three occasions. Thanks 
to White and Davies, they bad 
the advantage in the tight and at 
the lineotits and they were sharper 
In tee loose. Harding and Sorrell 
gave tee ball plenty of air at half 
back and kept play in tbe Batb 
half for long stretches. 

Bate devoted themselves to the 
same strategy but did not ger the 
ball often enough or cleanly 
enough to succeed. Lane, a you as 
.scrum half from Bristol, ‘ went 
about his business with gusto, 
Horton was intermittently impres¬ 
sive and Waterman made some 
courageous catch-and-run attacks 
from full back. Davies took bis 
points for tee season from 98 to 
110. Hall, Mills and Plummer 
were the pick of tee forwards. 

From, the first set scrummage 
of the match Horton dropped a 
goal from 30 yards. About .70 
minutes and all those penalties 
later Bristol, without warning, 
scored their try. Sorrell kicked 
into tee open spaces near the 
Bate 25, the ball eluded Norris, 
and. with tbe Batb defence la con¬ 
fusion, Carter, Waters and Tyler 
swung it across to the opposite 
flank, where Plummer scored. 
Sorrell converted. That was some¬ 
thing like tbe Bristol of old. That 
was rugby. We needed 'it. 

BAIH: J. S>. Waterman: t.. u. 
Nome. M. C. ucoso, J. Davir-s, n. 
Huflson; j. ►». Horton, T. Lane: l.. 
Piianty. A. li. Panin. J. m. MedcUck. 
R. J- Wheeler. K. M. Plummer. A. 
Mills. C. Harry. P. R. Hall. ’ 

BHISTOL: D. C. Tyler: K. C. 
Pinmmcr. l. j. williams. U. l. waters. 
R. S. CuNw: D. P. Sorrell, R. 
Hjirams: m. J. hry. J. k, wane. a. 
bheppard. S. J. Da vied. R. R. speed. 
M. Halier, u. M. Noiun. a. l.. 
M linden-. 

Referee: T. R. Friend fDevon!. 

Scotland XV impressive 
III I vers urn, Oct 19.—A Scottish 

XV put on an impressive attack¬ 
ing display here today to crush 
The Netherlands 29—3 in a 
friendly match. 

Me Hardy opened tbe score with 
a penalty goal in tee twenty-eightb 
minute. He put tbe visitors 6—0 
ahead 10 minutes later when he 
kicked a fine 40-yard penalty goal 
from a difficult position. A try 
by Mackeznle early in the second 
half sparked off a big offensive 
by tee Scots. With MacEwan in 
great form they began to dom¬ 
inate tee rucks and mauls. 

Kennedy, after a good three- 
quarter move, made an overlap 
and- scored a try in tee 52nd 
minute to make it 14^—0, but 
McHardy failed to conven. Deans 
scored an easy try five minutes 

later when he pounced on the I 
dropped by Rletveld in his c 
tf-y area. Kennedy converted 
make tee score 20^-0. Kenni 
scored the next try and conver 
it with an easy . 20-yard kick 
make it 26—0. The Dutch a 
back in the last 20 minutes. Th 
only reward was a Rietveld p 
alty goal from 45 yards. ' 

The Scots awarded a penalty l 
minutes before the end after 
high tackle by Rosman * 
Kennedy made it 29—3. 

NETHERLANDS: Riplvold* MU 
Pcai-riuimp, Oorlwlln. Brum 
acfirooder. Boogbchalnn: My&d 
Hpsmjp. van dcr Gang. Vam dc L 
Hdodr. Baiiorman. A] I Ini. Aln-na. 

SCOTTISH XV: F.. Kcnnndy: A. 
white. K. RofecrUon, G. Blrkr-u. 
TroilPr: J. Ruiiii-rford. u. McH.ti 
G. M.icVoruJe. C. DoaoA. k. C. l 
nlrgharn; c. CaihralUi. f. Lambic. 
MaeEw.-»n. D. Macdonald, \v. Dau 

jRcfcrco M. Josnph 'Wales,.-—Rnii 

For the Record 

Rugby Union [ 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Ahlnqdnn 04, 

Magdalen College School 12; AUcyneM. 
Stevenage 33. Royal Masonic A; Ail- 
hailowa 10. Wells Cathedral 13; Ash- 
vlllc 39. Glngieswitfi 12^ Bloxlmn 19. 
Pangbom-nc U: Bnunsgrove 3. Wrekln 
14.' Cun ford 25. MonRIon Combe 4; 
Cheltenham 20. Wtaltrfriars. 4: Cran- 
brook 10, Catarham 20; Cranletqh 53. 
Easlboume O; Doual IT. Reading 9: 
Downside 10. Radley 15; Dulwich 31. 
Halley bury 5; Durham 53, St Bart 6: 
Epsom Qi, Christ’s Hospital 18: Eton 
42. oratory 14: Glenalmond 34, Edin¬ 
burgh Wanderers Juniors 10: cnUdtort 
RGS 6. Emanuel 38: Guqncrsbury 12. 
Lotymor Upp«" . 101 Ipswich 12. 
Gresham's Si: KCS Wimbledon 7, 
King's. Canterbury 13; KMfl's, Taw- 
ton 27, Marlborough 0: Merchant 
Taylors' 21. St Edmund's. Ware 3; 
Monmouth 53. Christ Brecon 3; Queen 
Olzabeib's Bamei O. Haberdashers' 
Aske's. Elstrec 21: Queen’s. Taunlon 
3H. King Edward'i?. Baih 4! Rochesiier 
Maths 3J. Kent College 3: Rus&y IT, 
Harrow t; Si Albans 4. Berkmunsu-d 
8; Sr Edward's 16. Wellington 0; St 
Mary’s, fildcup 10, Haberdashers’ 
Aake’s. Hatcham 13: St Paul's 20. 
Foisted. O: ShcrbOme 40. Taonlotl 0; 
Stonvhural 1*. Roseau 6: Stowe 6. 
Bedford School .14: Sunon Valence 6, 
Dover College 12: The Leys iu. Mill 
Hill 35; Tiffin 22. Esher County 0: 
UCS 34. Bishop's SipriTwd 3t UupInB- 
ham lb. Tonbridge 10; WbUaUt .15. 
Trinity 9, 

Rugby League 
, FIRST.DIVISION: Huddersfield 14. 
W1 tines 1.5: Leeds 18. Oldham- 15; 
Wigan 33, Keighley 11. 

Yesterday 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Wales O. 

Australia 18. 
FIRST DtyjSIQN: Hull Kingston 

Rovers 11. Bradford Northern io: 
Swinpm T, Foatharstone Hovers 29; 

3 ton 11, Dowsbnry 11. 
DIVISION: Batley 7. Hull 

15; Blackpool Borough 12. Bramlcy 0: 
HuyioD It. Doncaster 13: New Hunalet 
16. Warrington Town 16; York 22. 
Halifax IS. 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH OF 'ENGLAND 

Tint division: Auckhnrsr HIM. --- 
University 6; Hampstead 21. Lee 2; 
Kenton ,8. Parley 9; St Heller 7, Lon- 

dowyvTEN^syINTERNATIONAL: Scot¬ 
land 0. United States 16. 

Cycling 
LUGANO: Grand prtx <75.0 kilo¬ 

metres) ; i, r. Schalien (Netherlands i, 
lhr 43ini!« 49.4sec:3. F. Moser i Italy i. 
lhr **mta S4.Tsec: 3, F, Martians 
(BnlgiainJ, Xhr 45att 20.8soc. 

Golf 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES: Cambridge 

beat Denham. 121-—&> i.at Denham*. 
Oxford beat Wlgorns GS, 7'a—4*- iui 
Blackwell <. 

SAN ANTONIO: 207:.L. HlMOn. 70. 
73. 04. K. Crawford. OO. 6V, 70. M. 
Barber. h6. 71. 70. C. Coady, Ctf. 60. 
70: E08: G. McCord. 71. TO. 67. R. 
Funsoth. 73. 69. 66: B, Jaockel, 71. 
67. 70. R. Johnston. 87. 68, 73: 3U‘i; 
9,- s?!!da£i 6.9- 70. D. January, 
71, 67. 71, T. Aaron. 71. 67. 71. 
G. Morgan. 66. 68. 75: 314: p. 
qosttrftuE; 69. 69. 76, 

SYDNEY: New South Woles cham- 
nlanshlp <Australian unless staled); 
275. T. Gresham. 66, 69, 69, 71; 
276. W. Bunk. 67. 70. 73. 67: 280. 
n. vinos. 67. 72: 70, 71; 281, P, 
Heriland. 74. 67. 69. 71: w. Brask 
iJJSt. tfl. 69. 69. 72:1189, I. Stanley. 
70. 72. 70. 71: G. Wolsienholme. 70, 
73. 70. 70: R. Davies. 73. 66. 69. 77: 
V. Bennett*. 71. 68. 69. 75. 
_ knraaMkl: Japan PGA championship: 
383. T. Murakami. 69. 68. 70. 75. y, 
Yamamoto. 67. 71. 70. 74; 285. H, 
Yusuda. 68. 73. 68. 74; 28*. M. 
Ozald. 72. 67. 71, 74, N.-Toiasu, 69. 
7,1- IS- liv 386- M- Kawiikanil. 67. 
76. 71, 72; 

Athletics 
MEXICO CITY: Pan-American Carnes: 

Men's. 400 motr»: Ft. Ray tUSi. 
44.45 sec. 

Tennis ‘ 
OHLANDO. Florida: Miss M. 

ratliova beat Miss K. Kuyk.endail • 

criMAc^ bl,J' M,» 
IUCSON: Davis Cup- L nlunl 5 

mad VonpRtela 5—O: J. Connor* 
H. Kmc 6—4. &—1. 6—5: R. T; 
g«! J- Andrew 6—i, 6—6—; 
block ton and E. van D|i>cn beat 
and Andrew 6—2. 6—2, 7_1 

MONTREAL: Davis Cup: Canada 
Colombia .,—0: A. Bardjsley jit 
. . 5 “oa’_ A. Bdinncur- and 
Agulodo 6—2, 9—7. 6—4. 

Show jumping 
LEE 11 WARDEN; P|«y Your I 

event 1. G. wmranci »wd. <Da 
6f:.3wtt. ''50 pis: 2. J. |.-“ 
1 CB> i Rprirore 1. 67.6, 6 jn- 
Broomu iCB. tBally will Willi. 1 
WO. Creel Frisian n.ig: 1 
Kroame t Stmnsman.. ■‘58. <««- • « 
rsb;„ .Neiecr land, , , j umbo D*; 

SOic * • J * i-en'dllj? points, * »* ** * 

Water polo 
S-LSs^'en».. 

■ESTSJ faporvaracn a. Hermes j Hobbra 
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!d Tottenham still flatter to deceive supporters 

E.v Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

As British FootbJli Tacos the 
uncertainties of European cem- 
retftion this "week, the uncertain¬ 
ties of certain individuals— mon- 
"isrs and piayers—continue. 

The current Ml tin? point is 
the immediate future of Kminey 
Morsii at Manchester City. Placed 
on the transfer list after a person- 
?!ity clash Kith his Kjnndior. Tony 
Book, and cur to the quick by 
the public utterances of his 
successor Doyle. Marsh's deter¬ 
mination to leave Maine F.oad at 
the earliest opportunity—“ within 
the ae:;t -IS hours 1 hope has 
been redoubled. If ’ I am to 
believe what 1 read of myself 
irom n colleague in the press on 
Saturday morning. tlie.i I rausr 
i jr.sidcr myself a failure. But 1 
hii ve not been that/’ 

Marsh has al iva> s been an 
t-'dii idualist and his own mau. 
.’.a entertainer first and last he 
is the type of player football 
needs to attract the man on the I 
un-ace. Ironically, however, the 
imiivliliialUt too often fails foul 
of uMicrs in a same dominated 
t*v planning and a mechanical 
cutluL-k. 

There were often enough times 
in the past when even Stanley 
M.uiiiews losr the support and 
favour of England's selectors who 
considered that he held up attack 
by an over-indulgence of the ball 
—this of a genius who could take 
a match by the scruff of the neck 
.od turn nothing into everything. 

Marsh, of course, cannot be 
speken of in the same breath as 
■Matthews, Finney. Sbackleton. I 
Mansion, Best, Law. Charlton and } 
one or two others. But v.ith Hud- > 
s-.n. Currie, Brooking. Dobson,, j 
Bowles and McKenzie he is in 
toe forefront of the thinning crop I 

Rv Teoffrev Green the likes of Bell, Hartford, Oakes 

* •« ajsi^irsas 's 
“rSSKHM zrssrxra&srsi 
SUrprih;, tom would have been kept in after 

tSrSmpn 2Snl?add another W **™**«ing sports 
victory to the single one they ' .. ' hDl_ 

of one of the best goalkeepers »■* ** i&t*; * .*Wf^,- $. , .•;: <*V4 

in the land by one who has never • -^u. '’■*!■■ .1 j- li ““,rr 
actually faced the rigours of the v' ' ' L:" <■. Vgj 
job. If It is any comfort Ditch- VT- *v „ ' ■ ' “-V ■ 
burn -himself, paying his first visit * a-- ' i { ^ 
to White Hart Lane in 12 years, f ** . ?AV 
later generously refused to agree. PsaBl ft"'. If £#'3^ .m 
He ought to know. E3BH& ■ W' . 

it was that sort of match—a pjaBg;. 
mixed grill of the good, the ord- | -■ ■ - flWTTP f 
inary, the downright bah and of \ . -.jfec&r'E' 
varying opinion. But Spurs at least - ••." \ .4:. 
may take comfort from the emerg- * y*. • : 
iug thrust of Jones, the engaging ■'•IV 1 
footwork of Conn, and the solidity . ' ■'« 
of their massive Scottish new- ' \ .m .V- ■:• 
comer, Young, who had a gritty ' .. 
aerial duel with Watson. What his , . _. Jjfcjg£' . '' li» ~ M jp&ji 
qualities are on the- ground remain W^''- 
to be seen- Tottenham, meanwhile, 
are still some way short of a 
threatened revival, g3flflaZcaila»: 

Tottenham HOTSPun: p. jtn- 
nines; D. McAllister, c. Knowles. J. paBPWPgWPg.ft 
Pran, w. Youns. k. Osgood. ,\. Conn. iLAmriJBffiBr:"*■ '■jJPwr7?T- 
S. Pqrrvman. M. CMvera. C. Jones. LT:--TJfcjakjy~«giliWi^',S>vgBE.a 
J. Neighbour. eBpJg^LiattriiM-.'. ag TliJiMiifSrTjTSTljn'jl 

MANCHESTER CITY- J. Corrigan; F‘a**CTraFllffrTi. WKKKMmm. mLf-. 
K*. Cirr-ii-nls W DnrvjthIp. '! Do>J». , ■CtJSi;JtsJWj' WFSSS, (433MSiR> 
T. Booth. A. Oakes, p. Barra, C. 
BeU, □. Woison. A. Hart)ord. D. BpffMMailllMWWtH. 
tuuaix 1 CTBmk -^vkb^hHK 

Referee: K. W. Baker (.Warwick. .W. 

Today"s fixtures 
third DIVISION: Sou lb end United B5£ ■'• 

v Hanrov Town iv.30>. gSs. . -•.-W.',! • ...■ :e*7%st; .<»■■• Ea J 
FOURTH DIVISION: Newport Coumy *■= 

y Reading Tranroero Rovcra v ^f5»- . ciflk 'hv-iK 
Soutbport >7..»0'. jOTi'' - 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cop < second j- ■.ji_ki I 
round i : Chelmsford v Bar bur-- -. f^.-r - • 
U'oymouth v Andover >7.30) Flrsl - » 5cL>;- ’>' ' W—HBKWb: .-«■TT^«iSBaSB^5g9pfl«^'ga,l 
division isouth i: Salisbury v- DarLfnrd $8gM- SSBifttf- . tBIl1'ii1.T#W|lWl8 
■ 7. so-. ■' 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEA CUE: fSffi&cr ■ 
Bangor City v SkoL-nerodale i7.-S0j: gtffwNCai.-ct-f- ■ 
Wigan Athletic v Macclesneld. aqSBBaB«StM»glfiHaPBiag^aM|HjB«laHpyTanM|I|lfggBtMMS3Ba>gRS!Bla 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Flni division: »—^MaMn^BMfaMWMmBBaaaB^lggaBiiM 

DaFAnh‘^opS??,onsbcomi quaiKVing The bsll is io the net and the points are in the bag, or so 

¥i'W; WM 

achieved on the opening day of 
the season. 

master. 

All of which duly helped to 
spoil the afternoon for Jennings, 

c. , , h_„. hw.-iiTiA who received a handsome silver 
nnmeghnd^in fiifrfSi siiver before the ldck-off from the 

h^cA Vnd nrt? hands of the Spurs’ ebainnan and 
matches When chances and- pro- - Tpd Ditrhhorn whnse goalkeftB* 

SffiWSrjS 3££ 'g&A&Sf Lea8ue 
the stragglers. Such iras the caua heJ,atf surpassed. 
on Sarurday when they drew 2—2 
at home to Manchester City. 

When two goal:, by die hard- 

Having seen Jones sweep home 
those two early goals at the other 
end from a clever back' heel by 

running, combative Jones in the Coon and then a low cross from 
opening half-hour set Sours up the right hand byline by the 
for the kill it looked as if the penetrating Neighbour (there 
autumn sun had gone down on should have been other goals, too. 
a City side who earlier in the from Chi vers and Neighbour), 
week decided to drop their pilot, Jennings in due coarse was not 
that unpredictable individualist utterly free from blame as Man- 
and dropper of shorts, Rodney Chester starred to build tbelr 
Marsh. 

But having taken a quick con.- 
recovery. 

As tbe dock approached half 
iro! of midfield through Pratt, time Tueart. always lively, and 
Conn and Perryman. Tottenham Watson, always searching in his 
flowly lost their grip and their conversion from centre half to 
*.tay as answering strikes by Wat- centre forward, combined for the 
son and Bell finally rescued the break back. Watson's cross shot, 
Lancastrians. It was City who in however, was topped to deceive 
the end had what satisfaction Jennings and the ball sneaked 
th'.-re was from a a unimpressive home off his groping fingertips, 
goal. Spurs, instead of being four Nor was Jennings entirely 
up at the interval rather than a blameless, it seemed, a quarter of 
mvre 2—1, proceeded to fumble an hour from the end when Bell 
and stumble, an epidemic they was up to nod in a hanging centre 
JuU clearly caught from their from Barnes off the foot of a 
opponents' opening half perfor- post for the equalizer. Though 
mauce. crowded by McAllister, his full 

Seldom have I seen so many back, the goalkeeper should 
hurried passes go astray to put surely have punched clear, 
colleagues in difficulties—first by Hypercritical, some might say. 

United’s success cannot be 
uat down to luck now 

to avenge defeat 

•und «second replay j: Finchley 
orobam wood. Spurs thought. 

The goal that was a long time coming 

By Norman Fox their defence was not discovered 
--.,7> Transistor radios crackled in- until the second half. 

• • [Ipn.vsent-i^y ^.rUi.L,|-jnd as jjch j f0rniatj0n IO excitedly chat- The two goals of tbe first half 

ivnriwriubciBHcln»»eds ° rran-r’er I ,eria3 multitude as they left Old were irrelevant to the outcome. 
Uio sniaibs'rite Jjine^ Ungua-e and fraffnrd or. Saturday. The voice, although the fact that Coppell was 
understands his inconsistencies ' metallic and automatic as a Dalek. involved in the first was a hint of 

aSSS* SicS SuB £ ram«f j •■*W Manchester United had been ibe part be was to contribute. 
Maicolm Allison iwhorn Marsh “given j clear lead at the top" By cutdng in from the wing, he 
admires 1 at Crystal Palace, Alee because West Ham United and •■•bowed the first sign of positional 
Mock at rulhim, and parhaps Queen's Park Rangers had both hesitancy In the ArseralI defence. 
Tony Waddiugton jt Stoke. It is lost. “Given it." someone bel- -out lus shot might well hare been 
v.hether anv of them could raise lowed. “ Given it. . . had it not been deflected 
the £7n.00h plus said to be placed united are at the head of the Simpson. Arsenal balanced the 
t.n bis head. Having travelled in fipit d^i<Ion ^ morning on situation when KdJy struck a 
the Crvstol Palace coacn on Satur- raE.nr after defeatin-Leeds United ^Oud shot against a post. The 
day to watch their match at onTSaSrdav and Ars^d bv^-1 baU abounded against Stepney's 
Preston, sitting beside Mr AUisou 5”c S3 ^d if there are stii lwck “d «a over the line. 

*» l1* *^al’u.^cincU,Six5l>in %* those Who would say the beating Waited captured the game and 

Queen's Park Rangers had both hesitancy in the Arsenal defence, 
lost. “Given it." someone bel- hat his shot might wfl tare been 
lowed. " Given it. . . .’ saved had it not been deflected 

United are at the head of the Simpson. Arsenal balanced the 
first tlirivon this morning on s.tuaoon when Kelly struck a 

. , ... - . . . ynml ^.hnr ai>Aingr n nnst Th«» 

back and ran over the line. 
United captured the game and ' l* -u.Jrt,,- CPr,u. :n wno wumu uie u^oag -I T -lUe. . 

vinS i? 5S? it BVsoi who of Arsenal is no great achieve- ■.*«««« youthful excitement 
wind. It was »ir Ainson wno th shrtlll.. S_rt thar for when NicboU, uncertain m his 
persuaacd Marsh away from , ’ ^ ^ th. London own a™3* but unbeatable 
Queen's Park Rangers to Maine at least *.0 minutes the London h res kin- into attack ran the 
Road at a cost o£ £200,000 a few rtub rtayed quite bnlhandy and ‘jjg cenS 
reasons ago. fur the re^t Of tbe game were as . Pearson to brin- the hall 

But Fulham arc not necessarily critical opponents as United are K-J'S? rld OW and 

aKf'-Kr^-iaiiridS. fs sss,," m“'ln rhe Da:"!ix S^»ir.,ss?uS.1S3.w! Stock who first ucquired llim ti r months. recent recognition bv the Fneland 
P.ingers from Craven Cottage- and United began receiving bouquets manager w«ll deserved^ 
nvw that Mr Stock is ensconced far t,„, Carly in this. their return- «&•„£?^umSJS «" Old 
beside tbe waters of the Thames j„„ season. Only now. after 13 Trufiord sav that if Connell nlavs 

\\i> Te-*innin*** nC,Tlie ^riiecl^o uld i IT,:*t^,l!C4 c;,n ]uck aI?d cxubera"cc well. United are unbeatable, which 
’■c t?A “Wivli. But’Mr 5.«!c I ft. 1 "J?. «.?. 

—who needs scoring forwards and fd,:tor*- Tommy Docherty. their of Coppell's Inconsistency. But 
w.isnenra-ed b\ the plav «>f his manager, made one of his rare here he was the outstanding pro- 

.r Luton on Saiurdav— v.iuonr.4ry .-.tatements when he vider and in the end the scorer 
‘ “*. . .... .... .... i._ " ..a al • Thm- .nv> tu^ninnini m ..<• I o>)nl .... I 

would have to sell to buy. They are beginning to ,.r United’s third goal, finishing 
As it is a .32.1.100 crmvd .it Old c..nvlnce me that they are a s-md a typically ambitious move by 

Trafft.rd saw Manchester United side.” . Mcllrov. 
ri-rnrn io the tun uf the champion- Arsenal were also brighter. Manchester united: \. siw 
siip^ v;itli Queen's Park Rangers slicker and more attractive than ‘ 
u.ul West Ham United beaten in : .it this stage last season. Their s. Mviiroy. s. Pearson. L. Mocari. 
His north. United's 3-1 defear of > expert control of the first 20 g a^lal. , nim ' . P s 
c.id * West Ham United beaten in .it this stage last season. Their s' Mviiroy. ‘s'. 'Pcnraon.* U Macaril 
the north. United's 3—1 defear of expert control of the first 20 G AK£iA, , B|m ' . P B1 „ ^ 
Arsenal lias civen rbenr a rivo-puinr minutes kept United under covers. N*«on. e k\-iiv. o. ’cru-irCy o‘. 
lead,.with Derby County, the chant- Kelly and Ball held possession so K^L i'■BrS?J*,'v' K' 
pions. in fourth position. comfortably that the frailty of Hctrrre: j‘. h yjtm •u«Sdiich>. 

At the other end poor Sheffield --— 
United—having ju-^t built a hand- 

iSrtaHs Middlesbrough are not to 
Ko'!,iimS,-,ifrr5:“x°i -K be lived with in this mood 
at Sheffield from Norts County to a"’ ^ 11 ^ 

By Tom German 

Occasionally, like an inquisitive 
crocus io February, a pinpoint of 
romance and sentiment manages 
to push its way upwards through " 
footfall's professional crust. So it 
was at Burnley on Saturday, 
though ' Queen's Park Rangers 
could bardJy be expected to smile 
indulgently for it concerned the 
only goal of the match and helped 
to depose them from the leader¬ 
ship of the first division. 

Tbe central figure was Casper, 
a lean and hungry prowler in 
Burnley’s attacks until a coaple of 
seasons ago when injury struck. 
Now. 19 months later with wounds 
afflicting some of the present day 
regulars, be was drafted back, 
groping tentatively for his old 
style for ranch of the time against 
opponents who were not about to 
make concessions. 

Yet Casper retained enough of 
his touch to score a fine winner 
lonr minutes from the end and 
register his iOOtfa league goal in 
the process. Straight from the 
pages of schoolboy fiction. The 
plaudits and handshakes followed 
him to the dressing room moments 
later. 

That one stroke was all that * 
separated two sides applying 
thought and skill to their game 
and nrgacired enough to divert so 
many neatly constructed advances 
into cul-dc-.ncs. The recognized 
spreaders of mischief, in the 
playing sense, such as .lames and 
Morgan on rhe .one hand and 
Bowies and Thomas on the other, 
were too closely watched to cause 
confusion. 

So much of tbe creative ertorr 
of the middle men failed to mature 

or dissolve in lateral movements 
as die net was stretched cleverly 
across the line of- attack, Flynn 
and Summerbee were the main 
elements in Burnley's effort to 
plot a course; the diminutive 
Flvan, only a matchbox thickness 
above 5ft tall, set a pace and an 
example in perceptive use of the 
ball and might bave broken tbe 
deadlock bimself with a glorious 
piece of footwork as. Burnley 
stepped up the pressure towards 
the end of the match. 

Queen's Park Rangers,- not quite 
living up to their reputation, 

nevertheless tailored their moves 
more sharply. Francis showed his 
style, sometimes his strength, but 
Masson was the one who gave 
the Londoners their Impetus, chan¬ 
nelling the ball forward from the 
depths of his own half and then 
moving up to look for tbe kill. 
Two or three shots from him 
called Stevenson into action and 
twice around the hour Burnley's 
goalkeeper was grateful that a 
shot -from Givens, now using his 
brisk stride through the middle, 
and a header from Bowles were 
no closer. 

Burnley, though, were as adept 
at covering as Rangers proved to 
be after the London side had 
almost been caugbt our by two 
early Burnley-onoves up tbe left 
from where Newton aimed his 
centre towards Noble's head. The 
first was just a shade too long, 
the second was perfectly measured 
but Noble only managed to brush 
his head against the ball T with a 
more luxuriant growth than tbe 
few whisks of hair he possesses, it 
might have counted. 

So a finely balanced tactical duel 

seemed to be heading towards a 
draw when Hollins brought down 
Noble four minutes from time. It 
looked a penalty, for Noble cer¬ 
tainly feu inside tbe box. but 
presumably because he fell tbe 
tackle had been made outside, 
tite referee awarded a free kick. 
If he erred, then justice was seen 
to be done. Flynn suddenly 
scuttled away from the ball as 
decoy and Casper, spotting a gap 
i n the assembled wall of 
defenders, drove a low shot 
thm ugh it into tbe corner beyond 
Parkes’s right hand. Burnley’s 
patience, and particularly that of 
Casper, had been rewarded. 

LVURNLEY. A. Slcven*on: W. 
Ingham. K. Nrwloti. P. NoOI<*. C. 
Waldron. J. Tlnrn'on. W. Morgan. F. 
Caspor. M. Siunoicrbeo. 8. Flynn, L. 
James. 

OUEEN‘3 PARK RANGERS: p. 
Par»i*s: D. Clement, 1. GUiorn. M. 
Lnrh. J. Hollins. D. Webb. D. 
Thomas, C. FrOKM. D. MidSNMV, 8. 
Bowles. □. Givens. 

are not to The real Coventry stand up 
Jt Sheffield from Norts County to | *■' ** T 
manage' in the fire: division tor . fiv Keith Macklin 
the first turns m the age £ -•-., Vddhoa ch3ra 
will need to achieve J m racle. com 

Elsewhere Newcastle Uni.ed anil imo.,rt 
Norwich City continued to score Jtterve it. But Jack Chari- 
and concede aoaN liberally in_a l Crtmmanded 3nrt Middles. 

Bv Keith Macklin programmed computer. Craggs. 
’An Add boa character once -aid, Boam and Cooper became as much 

ttwkoIs cannot command success : a part of the attack as Hickton. 
it i- more imoortant that they Mills and Armstrong. 

in their previous '•oien nuanii.- ; 
the fourth division til-" '•ut lour ■ 
goals pa-t Torquay Um'cil <n the . 
west, ail uf them cbuniod b? ( 
Sinclair. ; 

Hungary crush 
Luxembourg 

Szombatbob- Hun,:.i:7 . *« 1 ' 

remarkable home record. N1*; 
i«n!v .-.re tlie> ur.lieatcn ai At re. 

Aqainst this unremitting red tide 
West Ham nfferod brave resistance 
jnd much good football even when 
the cause was lost, with tireless 
performances from Brooking and 
McDowell 

Lampard was injured in the first 
lull and Tomm;. Taylor lay polc- 
iied when Middle .hruush’s third 
y.»al was torored, hut these inci¬ 
dents did not decide the result. 
Middlesbrough in ibis mood were 
iku to he lived with. 

The first goal was a nuaic 
moment from Soune-s>. The 
*;n!l h Sou sent a radar-vontrollcd 

;>.i.t.c p.ir'.. they have yet to c<«n- p.j-.s from l:is «*>n half io Arm- 
cl-iIl- j ‘goal there. c:p>ng r.n the left. He then ran 

So mu 11 me s, however the record |;jit the lengii: of :ho field to 
*u- been kept In dour coA-i.-icnc;. iaLe Ant’.stronj’s choice rt-turn 
•inti soalle.-s drj-i... Before S.iiur- i(nj -iiim; pj>t the defijnr!'-' h.'ii- 

g.iir.e Middlesbrough had jun. p.i;.. 

By Tom Freeman 
It was difficult for any of os to 

get ton enthusiastic about Coventry 
City's 0—0 draw with Liverpool on 
Saturday. Apart from the lack of 
goals there were too many mis¬ 
takes. too many unnecessary fouls 
and too much taking the bail back¬ 
wards instead of forwards. But at 
lease Coventry showed That their 
recent 5—0 humiliation a: Arsenal, 
the club's heaviest defeat for U 
vears. was no indication of the 
team's true form. 

Appropriately enough Brvan 
King. Coventry’s goalkeeper, and 
the man who seems :n have been 
>jJdled with most of the blame 
for the Arsenal rout, was tbe 
hero on Saturday. Not only did he 
<how what a capaoie and reliable 
goalkeeper he really is. but he 
made i he hese >j\c of the maich 
near the end when Holmes deflec¬ 
ted a shot sceminglv out of his 
reach. King spectacularly pushed 

the ball over the bar. Had King 
not been so alert Liverpool would 
undoubtedly have taken both 
points, a reward which would bave 
put them within a couple of points 
of. and a match in hand of, the 
first division leaders. 

Yet Liverpool scarcely deserved 
to win. It is true that they had 
the more dangerous and resource¬ 
ful Jttackcrs. and in Keegan rfte 
mau must likely to break the dead¬ 
lock. But Coventry, who recalled 
Ducdalc at No 4, defended sensibly 
jnd soundly, refusing to be over¬ 
awed by the reputations of men 
like To shack und Heigh wuv jnd 
iuping well will) the occasional 
crises. 

Coventry bad tlieir attacking 
mnmenrj tnu. though if anything 
they wasted mure opportunities 
than their opponents. IT Hutchison 
and Green were robbed of the bail 
too easily. Cross was always wil¬ 
ling. his height giving him a 
m;i>u-ry in the air that surprised 

• c. red only «ix -cul-* m five home 
l,a:.:ie -.umcs. Aiauv-r ibis iNick- 
--.r* .-nd. suc.ra.i;. "s perform.*nvu 
w. . .i xiocL.tion. 

H-'i-n.- --uppniiers vjwil ■e-iji.C. 

Mill - had a headed goal dis- 
.-■'.loved for puJh:r.a. but Am- 
i.roi!:. hit she -'.C'*rd u.:h lii> 
■■n.ng ’he right. Foggon 
vn ,i rtrrarh.ib'.c third when, wish 

Barcelona awarded 3-0 win 

decided on Novemb-.r 
it Ik m Wale' fl.iv \e-*s ri.i **- • 

mu;’ win Im quality l"r thi 
■ lujriersuia.'s. 

Weekend re>u!t> and Li!' 

! irst dii ision 

. la-itih-.-d aii.icl.- vi -i ’* 
.d IJ-.r.-rC\ irr.iS ll.'lrSilWj 

; .ujji '.i-rs inr».rch.:!>g.-J r... 
i!' 111,..- sect-■•! J wc". 

Bcine. Ocr Iff.—The European 
Football Union I UEFA > bjs 
avijnlvd BarsC-iona j J—n fir-.i 
leg Wjlr.o-.l- ugjltls: 1-1. IO bl-v,lllsV 

•,f »’n. club'' dvci-H-n *« 
•-all off Uivir I'c'rA f up match in 
R :>me nest '.VvJt-jsday. 

The Ii.iI:j:i F-**«:haM Fudcratu-n 
jdvi td UEFA ycsierd.iv ih.u Lu.-i ■ 
’••.•lUM not -.roie :;:e Ron**.- leg 
of rb-.-ir .cc;'inl rpun.l cl.iih jgain i 
B.s“Celor,a. Lino Otfuul-- s..n‘ 
they were concerned a hen: the 

yeeuriev of the Spanish plaven. 
alter widespread demonsiraiions 
I.1.1 nionih against me Spanish 
Governnicni. 

A UFFA ^utcniL'Pl Iasi night 
sud Larin hjd been asked, to -,j> 
•■htlber they intended rn Ro jhe.id 
wirn the recemd leg -xheilulcd In 
he jilavcd in Barcclun.i on Narem- 
her S. A UEFA sivikcsnun sau] 
the 3—U lorfei* was tile pciiaItv 
•linuJat'-d m ns rules lor n ilub 
laiiing in play a scheduletl mah-li. 
— Reuter. 
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Mr.-J - •» : 

IT\: UN ; SV.-s . I I -rinr. 
' ■ I•i.v-l'i. -. V - . '.pllflu-l-; Hi 

r. • I. I *r,ii 
: -.a a s . • • ■ j m• is -n-,i, -j. 

v: I->■’!-- - '• c'. Sai-sivr j 

'sVmW’r.tAN Lr.vr.-T «. ;ii„« 
V.'-.JS)IT a. Vr|'r|HWr, 0;.l-J ^ 
I'.r 1-n. U-—inr -j i> ,/nn-j. Ii-i.u,' 
'•'.'.T. y s»,r“ M".|.jf. : y, 

I *41 pnein.ii Ulnn-ii.-n I 
I .•■:r’-frr.—. .. ri'-TiCiS . !ii,-.n. 
•nim : Ri.n -. Oslo J Mo'lV a. 
\in~.c wi-. ,i-h~ Min-.hlj... 
pt»pn i-VLsr i.neiv s-iuh-a 

nuj'.ici e I'j'iT.'.'i j ;. Ly.-a.. n. 
ll'l'ni'lliF' -• l i- -‘Binar i’ 
rn* 1 i.'.r.-rri I P-rirj 'lor u 
ilulsufi** -I. :ni. J- Pi,Tin 1. 

Other football 
Mj.j I ill.UN I. LI’R Sncuhd 

i-ji.-'I i-i ji-w».l J. i_l.iiiii.ru 1 
M'l nitlix Li.Al l I 1*11111111 Dl' I- 

■’on AiliCT-.tiinn y. <•rumt’.iiii i hri- 
i- linn J. Lh'-imiiorJ _: MaliLslL'ii' U. 
iiiirin-, o S|nuTl>rlJ>i' a. unn-iuiii 
M lylli'ia I. Hilllii'iJnn u- Wlinbli-ilyii 

'M«l l llr.KN LEA*'-1 IT I lr-I Lnvi^iun. 
S'T'n ll.iiihury i. I’uri lu»vn |- l(.irn. i 
• > -ifiA ii 1. Il'ilK'irili 
■ i ii.t- rijv J. mwmn ■* i.l»u»tain 
j I iii.f> Linn 1 Ki.i-ii-miin.ini i. 

-.iarti-*!ir IT. lainmiinr a. tSlrvi-lWtf 
_■ r|il»'/>K>fnu'ili I. ‘■It-rthir r**l-II 
• i 11rmv inwn 1. u-.-.i.iurb ■■ s»,nii, 
1.. 1r..i-r M*-lrunnl1ian I'oli-i 
i ai* i.Mi.* a. iiiu hmii ; u 
' -nii'-or-i I. ru.rl.inu jnil Aniluvr i . 
II *i:-«j it, Trouhri.:ji.- |- I'u-Iir i 
I,'nnur ll«l. .*« 

i \ ■ li- ililr-l oii.iinvI'mi r,.un,i 
ii- .; ,.r |> ■ U.irrv I’-wn I l.n.-.-.- 
• . • | *-.iinhnnq.- Cllv u Mi.|n-..-v 
l> i tniiu.n J nxlrifii t.ilv o. i li.| 
j •<t‘ IVn'■»">• o r.'li-'firlh 
**. ii..-|.il* o. 1 inter K« i'.I.III I. 1.1..W- 
• : wnmfnnl ! *.:lir Jnini u- u.-l* - 
l .-r : i r-si..,. ii S'luis.ili I I l: : 
Itii.ei.il H-.n.l. I _. S,.'||1|,-I> Ii j. I!.|,. 
• *i .. i <S;>.il.Uny i.rn.il I u 
l.i-llf ■■ Sin-mis ■■•"••■ Nrll.r.lll.l.l 
. S-,i».-nr>l il. H-aHiT-l lo-n — Sill- 
1.1. I nll.-l (..In-* Ii 1 I'.inltruliif- 
i- s*i,inlan it; In.ilinii and Mllv1,.|..i 
i ' *.li. .fore L* 'ns I jW Iiiuti J 

•-*111.1,>n 1 h e.,1.1 ,:nne -J n-'naiS. ,u 
■.i—nliirv 1 1, — itrl.l II- 1. lUInrSin 

J 1 imli-inn i'll 1 i Minerti.ni 
*: \< -irn 'ni*"'- I 'juJriMh I. 

L*«N|».iN ni'Mnil i.l I’ I lj'.i i■ ill'll* 
• :r.ii w.'-nrrrrs J l,ri. frnrnrili Ini, ii 

• lUr-r-'** Tn**i*n I r»nn Manor i*. 
'-■■Vlan-ll lna.il.' J Lr*aih«rhr,i«1 -, l| 
■■—*'- o f.ill'll JlWl ller-,1,.in. 

ISTHMIAN LLWr F'rJl rili-u.lun. 
( **.-*lip ii. Kfcuali fn«n 1. Mhufcm y. 
I* ■!•-. 1. Il'.VMn Rim ti. Iimnn 
1.1-j.r: 2 Livlonnnmr 0 Vi1"1 Iin 1. 
-A’.'llluv.ilvw Ari-Piir g lijniniif 
".* .•nniyer-: S SntomJ dlvliWi; llorpli.im 
■■ .nwi 'J llOroupU J : rmrlifc'i' 
;- llramlnsr O- Hsmnlnn A. rnrfmhiin 
•■-I*i:.ilv 1- Matinw I-oun 2. yt. AHmiw 
'.ilv J Harwich and I* I r_ir.ii.i- 
•nn ,Vhip|le 1. K-Hfnrd Town <». H.sr. 
■n.»n« •*.- HnfnehunWi I. '-IJI'Jenhn.. J 
1.1*1*1.,t l: Kirr I WnVInnhnm Trm-e «| 

.Vni*-.N1.\N LK*r**'F- I tr«l DKI-ibii! 
A I'm Town 2. I gti.-m rawn I: f.rnli 
■•ii-l j|,.:--Aer- o, Utii.iW. Minor U* 
*,rji*; J't'iJ!,- n i;ilmfini/in|l.>rlna-v 
1. Huinslio. g bvii «i; WortWnu it 
lial*i*-ai« 'lawn J 

•IPTHlRUN I.FJtr.n. aid 111.,a. 
iinl«*i •!■«. 2. I’M AiUenhainLina I. 
larnm rii.l llo'. - r>. O'A W vl rtuniH, 
■ I Did WnOll.InM'-r. 2 rug I'rplnni.m'. 

;:r-IlnnLS MATVHrs- A!i>vr « tmi. 
I'.ipmini nntrs 2. IiradPeid 

i ervl|.i|.Mii, 1 • iirenT-.-ond 1. M.it- 
on : li iii J Aniin-I.' ft 

Rugby Union 
John Player Cup : first round 

Front Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Barcelona. Oct 19 

BiorO Burg avenged a crustUpg 
defeat in Madrid last week by 
beating Adriano Panatta 1—b, 

6, fi—3, 6—2 in the final of 
the Spanish tennis championships 
here today- The match lasted two 
hours 33 minutes. Borg won it 
because he showed much more 
intestinal fortitude, to use the 
polite cliche, than be did after 
losing the first set in Madrid. 

In retrospect, the crux was the 
climax of a G7-minute second set. 
What a thrilling and spectacular 
set that was. Raising echoes of 
the superb match these two played 
in the French championship, it 
contained a guttering stream of 
arduously geometric rallies wrth 
each man giving the struggle 
every scrap of his physical and 
mental resources. That sec rose to 
a crescendo of excitement as Borg 
had two set points and Panatta 
one before a tie-break that some¬ 
how managed to surpass the 
splendour of its prelude. 

Panatta was 2—S down but won 
four successive games. At S—3 
Borg had two set points, reaching 
the first after what looked sus¬ 
piciously like a double hit. When 
Panatta led 6—5 be io turn 
reached set point with a some¬ 
what dubious prod at the ball as 
he sprawled across tbe forecourt. 
It says much for each man's trust 
in the other’s sportsmanship that 
neither Incident caused a stir. The 
ultimate crisis occurred ln tbe tie- 
break with Borg serving at five 
points each, which meant that tbe 
next rally would leave one of them 
poised on set point yet again. 

Panatta boldly created an open¬ 
ing and loped massively to rhe 
net to exploit it. But he banged 
a high backhand volley cross court 
into the tramlines. That misplaced 
blow bad a message for both men. 
Borg promptly won the set with 
a backhand passing shot. He could 
bave been two sets down: a 
position from which matches are 
seldom won. Instead he was on 
level terms. 

There was an bour's tennis to 
come. Panatta was still in the 
match and in tite third set he wus 
h break up at 2-1. But.he immedi¬ 
ately lost that advantage and a 
look at the man’s face suggested 
that the battle of wills was almost 
over. In the fourth set be had 
two break points for a 3—1 lead : 
hut lost five successive games for 
the match. Already, perhaps, his 
mind was on this evening's Right 

CO Pisa for the christening 
son Niccolo r UkeifiJ? 
avdli ’*). t®- 

At 19 the shambling, long }»>.-* 
Borg thus became the yountZ 
player to win the title. HelStu 
Rowing service action and 
commonly quick footwori:. Fw^' 
rest, his game is joyless 2? 
pendent on heavy top spin ^ 
offers little variety or 
other than sudden spurts o! e*h 
pace on the forehand and?? 
ability to seize his chance wiyj, 
volley or a smash. Bat bis \w/ 
□ess and precision in going 
the lines keeps his oppoiw 
under heavy pressure. 

Panatta. on the other band l 
classically' stylish and play* . 
wide range of shots with a 
touch- lh reaching the Madrid ana 
Barcelona finals ■ in succv^n 
weeks be has brought Ms game t« 
a level be has never suna.^ 
Today he served admirably m 
made a lion-hearted effort to *% 
command of the first set and rva 
neck antf neck with Borg in that 
memorable race for the second. 

The contrast in styles Uhtmin. 
a led the spectacle. Tins *3 
certainly not the case in yester¬ 
day’s exchange of top spin fc. 
tween Borg and Guillermo Vg^ 
When these two go on com 
together it is rather like senih* 
down to read War and Pext 
again. For the third time In suc¬ 
cession Borg beat Vilas in strakfci 
sets. Vilas evidently dedded thgf 
Borg was probably steadier and 
that it was necessary to take 3 
few chances in order to disrupt 
the rhythm of the rallies, got 
Vilas’s technique was W 
flexible than his thinking 

Panatta bad no difficulty in 
taking two sets from Jaime FiUoL 
perhaps reacting from an emo¬ 
tionally demanding win over Hie 
Nastasi. Panama's concentration 
faltered in the third set and Fdlol 
eagerly profited. Then Panatta 
reasserted his -authorify over a 
player far too erratic to compete 
with him on equal terms. Fliioi 
and Panatta are closely challew 
ing Raul Rami re? for eighth p|ac? 
in the grand prix and Masters 
tournaments, to be sponsored br 
Commercial Union in Sioelcbalin 
from November 30 to December 7 

MEN'S SINGLES. SfmMlnal rrerrt- 
B. Bore i.Swmli-ni bi-dl G. vai« 
• Argentina i u—j. 6—1. 7—(, ^ 
Panaiia i Italy * beat J. Filial lUn'., 
fi—2. r—l. 0—6. *i—C. Final; gin 
bcji Panatia 1—6. 7—ti—s, r—.7 

DOUBLES: Final- Borg and vi'ti 
b-.il W. ritvik ■ Poland i and K iu\& 
lH' GcmwrtVi A-ti. 6—J. ti—Z 

WOMEN S SINGLES: Final: Min J 
Metcalf iL’Sl boat Mias I. ReWI iw 
Germany i 1 ■ -6, 6—1. 6—4. 

Rcforee: H. Dave? iHucfcnaU'i. 

Thomas will be fit 
Thomas and McFarland, who 

wore injured in Derby County's 
home win over Wolverharooton on 
Saturday, will be fit for the 
European second round borne 
first leg tie against Real Madrid 
un Wednesday. 

Smith wins at last hut 

future in doubt 

- Leading.goalscorers 
FIIIS I* DIVISION: E. MacOnuBall 

• Norwirli Oil*-*. 16: P. Nobt» iBum-, 
Icy i IS: -1. isinviinv iNtnrcuailo 
Unilrei. M Wacdon-Urt -NcwuMS* 
I'nil-'d i. io-. D. Tueart i Manch«sl«r 
Clivi. ■<: P. LarLucr < L*cds Unllodi. 
J. Roy lr i Manchc-.lnr ClIV'. 8. 

SECOND DIVISION: P Cht-csliry 
■ Rrlitol r.llvi. ia. M. Channon 'South¬ 
ampton!. H: ij. Jnn«f. iCIdhani AlU* 
li-lln. M. W‘4l-4i i Blackpool>. 7. • ■ 

to Liverpool 
and unsettled Liverpool. While 
they have Neal, the best of their 
new players, and Thompson in such 
reliable form at the back, how¬ 
ever. Liverpool have not much to 
fear in this department. 

Callaghan goes on and on, end¬ 
lessly it seems. It was noticeable 
in the second half when Liverpool 
scented to have given up all hope 
of victory—once rbey actually pas¬ 
sed the haU back to their goal¬ 
keeper in six easy stages from 
deep inside the Coventry half— 
that it was Callaghan ivhn gave 
tlicm a greater sense of urgency. 
Coventry, having got over, a for- 
mtdultlc psychological hurdle, can 
surely settle down to a more com- 
l«rtablc future. 

rDvroriRY i^rv n. Kin«: w. »}oop. 
J Hrnnan ,1. Diiti.iI-'. I l.lnytl. .1. 
llulnios. Ii. (Mweil. D. Mortimer. D. 
i .rn-.-.. A Gri-i-n. T. Hiilchlimn. 

LIVrHP0«»L n. ClwiiriK*-. I» Si-.il. 
■V iinJ-iv. I' Himii'j'in. P inmii'S. 
I. Iliiuhi--. K X-r-ji-tn. II. Hall. a. 
ll-iniiv.-.. i rnMuiF. I. ryiijaium 

II-l-n'T. M. V. Slnrlalr M.-UiKII«ttll. 

Derby and Sunderland 
favourites 

Wiilijni Hills latest bulling un 
the first jiuI second divMun cham¬ 
pionship-. is: First division : 4 I 
Derby County. .1.1 Livi-rpimi, 7-1 
Leeds Uniud. Manclieslur Uniu-if. 
Queen's Park Rangers. In-1 West 
H.ini United. 11-1 Eserton, 14-1 
liar. Second division : I0II-1U Sun- 

i dcrland. (>-l Bui ton Wanderers, 
j 7-1 Bristol City, Fulham. B>>u>li- 
I amp ton. IU-1 Lutun Town. 12-1 
t bar. 

Sydney. Oct 19.—Stan Smith, of 
the United State*, woo his first 
tournament in 15 months today, 
but bis immediate tennis future 
is in doubt. Smith beat his 
doubles partner and compatriot. 
Bob Luti, 7—b. fi—3, to earn 
£7.500 as winner of die Australian 
indoor tennis championships 
today. But he has aggravated an 
old tennis efbow injury which 
could keep him nut of tennis for 
a short while. The injury has been 
worrying Smith for most of This 
year and has obviously caused hir- 
disappointing form on the profes¬ 
sional circuit. 

His last tournament win was in 
Chicago In July of last vear bur 
he came hack with a vengeance 
today to win one of the top 
tournaments of the world. After a 
long massage on his elbow. Smith 
was able to maintain the pressure 
on Lutz and virtually clinched the 
match by winning the first set tie 
break 7—2. Smith hjs always 
been the dominant singles player 
in die Smith-Lutz doubles com¬ 
bination aud he had a great 
psychological advantage after 
taking the first set. Smith's wife. 

Golf 

Casper finishes 
one stroke 
ahead of Barnes 

Cornu. Oct 19 — Billy Ca-,per. j 
of the United States, won the • 
Italian open guff championship 
here today with rounds nf To and 
73 for a 72 holes total ot 28*, 

two under par. He finished one 
stroke ahead of Britain's Brian 
Barnes 173. 72 today j with another 
Briton. Tummy Uartcn fTJ. 71 j 
and Spam's Manuel Pinero i72. I 
7J| sharing third place un 2h8. 

Leading scores- 
W. Caspar 11 S •. T4. *■'. ?i|. 7% 1 

—M7. H. Ilartira n'.ll.. 7l. Ti. 7j' 

-W. r. Ilniion Ts. To. T •. 

M, ISnin • 6uatn •. 74 r-" 
—A**, r. I'nILind Ii.tli. 7; 7J_ ,,7" 

era ip D'loi- -«.h -1. 7; 7i 
i- ■'.■1 - :r ’Ir-inn-s•. 71. 7-. 

I'■ 2-.* 'I'Tn.iniiiu 'lr,,;-.-.. r.-., 

-‘i. II i.btt ••■li, 7% 7j -j 7». 
M. lu.I.T I'iRr. 7” Til 7 ■ " .•(, '• 
P Moli.-nl ill.il- .. 7/,. 74_ 

i!"i. D ..II .ru- 7,! 7 4. Tj' 7-' 
Mam iC.lt -. 7a 7-, 7 - ' 7,.' 

•> llJllr-.r-roj - S:mlA •. 7".. 7l,' 7 
O l1 WiH*iv,T n .1-.. 1 

Vi1"*. S. IvtT-inu- 77. 7», 
“J r. Ttirry -Ir-Lina., 7| 7 

d'-T.' H. A.;,..- .c.H Ti. 7V. 7J. 7.-1: 
■2, 1 -anCarrs 1 >n .11.. 7-.. 7^. 73. 

Margie, cried in the stand after 
her husband hit rhe winning sha! 
because it is his first win si>.-«: 
they were married last December. 
Smith told the packed Hordern 
Pavilion ; *■ I dedicate this mated 
10 my wife - because this is Die 
first tournament 1 have v*oa siuti 
ve married.'' Smith, winner nl 
the 1972 Wimbledon. United States 
Open, the WCT final and tbe Com¬ 
mercial Union Masters, said this 
showed that “you cannot keep 
a champion down for too long ". 

He played immaculate tennis 
today but the win was tempered 
by the elbow injury which v.-ill 
no doubt continue bv nag him in 
rhe months to come. Smith was 
forced to wear a specially designed 
elbow pad in rhe semi-final of 
die doubles immediately after the 
.singles. Raul Ramirez and Brian 
Gottfried beat Smith and Lutz 
o—4. 6—4 and then went on to 
wiu the final 

SINGLES S'-mi-rinJlv- R Liiiz list 
tHM> H C'Oi'Ir.-.-d - LS-. rt—6—1. 
S SmJrft (tjs. h-.ir R. I.-JSP ,4m- 
inlla'. f,—7. *—%. -i—i. rtn^i 
Smlih brai Lu'j. 7—-S. u—a. Douue, 
Final- R. Rai lire/ i*|i»:!roi and i 
i..o,Mnrj -LS- ij-'il R. Car-r and * 
•■IJsK'IS ■ AUiiTallj . 7—3. 6—2. 

Players' dispute 
to get 
another airing 

The dispute -between club and 
tournament professionals will TCt 
another airing at a special gen¬ 
eral meeting of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association, in London 
on October 27. Tbe meeting hat 
been Instigated hy the Moor Par* 
professional. Pdtrick Tallack, ami 
31 others who are opposed to &■ 
-•filing up «»f j new managetneftf 
committee. But Tai Jack's pr» 
posals are being Wrongly reslstel 
by Doug Smith, the PGA chalrmJi’- 
and the Ryder Cun player, Nt( 
Coles, chuirman of the tourtu 
ment coRtmniee. 

f-’ljck cliiii*itfi, that the P&* 
e* ocutivo hav.' applied “ icod 
■i-.tc-nt disciplinary praceduif' 
with iavDiiritism in' particular f’: 
Tony Jaektiu .md John Jaiok*- 
rhe tourn.iment director generjl' 
He claims Ji-,n that the PGA haw 
abandoned proportional rejnr 
sen ration fur ihe new cprnrrtih* 
and it i', untijr fur the new o#0' 
mittee to comprise equal nuwbif;: 
of club and tournament -prole-; 
sionals, when, the proportion a 
membership r; u--er s<x tn oc« 

i favour of the ciuh men. 

Oath IS 

cotioi-ui as 

Club matches 
Ab*/» von IO 
Bedford IS 
D,'k-in4n !V 
Birminshim 10 
c.irjlll in 
Cinian J 
Sowniry 2>i 
C'OW Key* IO 
Durham O 
Eaoier 1 
Fylde 27 
Clumorfan Wdr, 1 il 
C(ou<B-.mr 17 
H.iliiau 11 
Hjrlo'iul'19 21 

Mungijjir 70 
H-MUmalny 17 
H*-4(iui Moor 3 
Hudd0-«li*ild A 
Kcl-ihlr» 4-* 
Laalaii ScDlilih 3K 
Lunilni, Wolih 12 
LounlOiora Coil SO 
Mjnthriiw U 0 
Naalh »7 
N»wl>r1dar 21 
Hrw Brlilhion 1’J 
rsnwion ASErai -l 
N unnalon J 
HarihamMM 21 
Nor:hCT-n 23 
owr 0 
Ostortf Uni* 10 
Pitl^nkon •* 
renirth 7 
Plreimih A>b u 
Baurilluy S3 
Ruiby IJ 
saw 17 
anb* o 
Soninpopi* 1R 
win# Wain Pol 20 
raj in on 23 
Tdigumauvh 0 
T«rnu»)l AlU 21 
TrerMgar -»0 
US Pcwlvnoulh 11) 
v.'jtci,o*d in 
w*ipi O 
Watorion 12 
WIInHlAW 20 
Yorkshire 12 

anno) 2A 
Hjrtlipotl Rvr» 0 

Mow lcr IS 
nohw VjIo ij 
Prosioii CrShPi 30 
Pamnool 13 
Cambrldm Uni* 12 
Brli!gw,lcr 6- A 12 
BilJtWnd 12 
Mocoltiij 1C 
Orroll 23 
Saraconn 14 
Lmrihnl O 
Wr.l«».».Man- j 
Nrwpnrl 13 
MUi'lr.broM'ih O 
Ronldi Park 21 

< al stoop Mom 
Oround I 

Hull A ER a 
Uroiiqhlun Ran 13 
Morlry 27 
DrArttord 10 
Shlfiinn O 
filar hboalh C 
Unnclll 27 
ChulMMan 3 
Manclu: ,icr iq 
Jwjll-,1-4 12 
C-9rplll Coll E0 4 
Moira Police tr, 
r.cntHirn-i 15 
Slrdclnant C 13 

incest nr 12 
Nowcastfe Uni* 13 
SlMJOi! sa 
Richmond 30 
Pnnrvn 13 
A ben nrs or n 
SI Lukr'c Cflll 11 
Purer Park 0 

Pontypridd 22 
Weal Har tin pool 0 

. Lydirti 23 
Wlnmnoion Pfc lft 
SI deep 3 

Bomnraol Pollcs 4 
Lydnc, Ifi 
Carnuanh 3 
C-ny'*. Hosplldl G 
Oovoudoo sees IO 
Vain oi Luke a 
Lamdoii IrUh 11 
Noll Ingham 13 
Oldham o 
Ulster 12 

(al Morley 1 

Motor racing 

Rouse slips past rival 
few yards from finish 

Yesterday 
INIITHNAIII.INAL MAICII: France 

3'* Arerrtlln.i tr. 

l&t'HLta.NMUVi: M.vuru. bt.411-01 
natinniii imm a-'. NvUmrlands ■,. 

OTHER MATrJie.il. Tnrqujv Alnlr-l 11- 
”*>. -.antreno 111; Iv.ispa Hi. Vlallr- 
niJI.. 

By Jnlin Blun^den 

The RAC Bniiili b.-uring ctir 
champinoship had a cl iff-lunging 
finish at Brand> H.iti;lv ;. Oatcrday 
nf term urn ln-fi in: Andrew Rou^e 
liecjme the nuvv champion as he 
passed a rival car with 111 4I 
yurtii rn the tlnishm:; hnL of the 
20-lap rlnjl qualifying rate. Driv- 
ing a Triumph DnI'iunTf sprint 
prepared hy Bre-.id speed fur thy 
Lev land ST team. Rouse had al* 
ready won hk class m 12 ul thy 
previous 14 race.. Iiut he needea 
this Until victory - m order io 
secure ihe title. 

Ycsicrdav. (tunever, he was led 
nearly all die \t;iv hy ^ similar cur 
driven liy Brian Muir and entered 
b.v the SildlSpuri lefrrn and 
whenever lie dosed up, and tried 
m pass. hLs car overheated through 
being out yf I],* .lirsirtsun. almost 
imiuedun.lv ^f'PPed out of third 
gear and dropped back again. 

With his mo rivals. Graham 
(Camaroi and Porcv fTovnmi 

*hcir Wtciivc Classes 
cumfurtablv. h looked as thougii 
Route s sius.n: n; mtort had been 
in vain, but Muir ;.iowed as tha 

E-K*- jer the lino and 
the Lcyl.ind works driver tlipood 
DV to become ihe new chammon. 

The Brands Hatch mecHn:-' also 
includwl the fmal round of the 
19.a S-n.'iijporr son# European 
Uumpiuu-.hjp, which proved a 

runaway success for the ti*o 
ChetTolct T.400s owned hr 
Belgian brewerv magnate. 
Van der Straelen and driven -7 

Gethin. from London, and Pyc 
from Belgium. Geiiiin led “*5 
laps race IrOiii start lu finish 
Pi'ettc finisbcil in second PlaC^ T 
win the chainpiut:>!tip by a c 
furmblc r-.:irein of 17A pWDti. 
Gethin'* Is*.-.' The ontv dn - 
capatviv .if luring the bhe V‘ 
P.ilotte in thK final race. Ed*?!*: 
vli-opped out nf the chase ^,l‘ 
broken piston. 

Next year’s ShdlSport 
pior.sliip is expected tt* be 
both formula SOW add h-\% 
Atlantic cars and anj- ftiief 
sealers with an engine capacir- 
to five litres sublect c£^‘[£ 
tv re restrictions. This will L>n“.U 
drivers ul formula one Ofjt ' t 
are unable to find a regular 
on grand prix- starting 
compete in a full season ui o 
Pcan racing. . j. 

RAE HUrrisH TOt:W«0 1 
PIONSHIP- 7. s. Grah-T". 5V-*- 
cLim.iro' u’min -1’ *0* 
Z. U Uoyd. -f»w4rAawSJi-^W 
V Woodman ■ rKt\n£<-i '*aincv e(v;o 
n J. H37dl»: ' Oi-rl . o'V-o*. -. 

-U.-t-wr. fM.flP ml*! _.Iun. 

R. Ev.’is iLdLi cm-w®*'** 
•VTnin 01 Owe. 

-* • r* 
V>* IJ 
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Hockey 

oreigners take gilt off gingerbread 
1 Jlichael Phillips 

ng Correspondent 
V'-c k some respects last week was 

-•.j7-od one for English racing, 
\-m. ■ '-in Others It was bad—and 

v^i, Obviously it was pleasant. 
; * ,/^*3ee the two most valuable 

v ^ at Newmarket, -the- Dew* 
Stakes and the Champion 

won by horses trained in 
Souatcy by two of ito* younger 

. . ns. * 'udh' tha nrnfHSinn Hair 

^ ?^oniy live ’ abroad' but derive 
'.i ^ 'wealth elsewhere and both 
>* * '-ssiS, by stallions who stand Id 
r where the > bloodstock 
> ■ industry, has been 

w t,d. upoo—and is still looked 
... ' j't—jn a kindly light by succes- 

A j javernments. 
■V .S'* .was good to see TattersalTs 

rjjJ- >htOD Sales nourishing as if 
-u *ire determined not to be out* 
i 1 ter the new enterprise at 

But it was foreign money 
' *'• constantly had the upper band 

: shout the week. As manag- 
Jt^'Jrector of the British Blood* 

Agency, Colonel Robin 
- ’-^i*-t-jags invariably has his finger 
. t^oe pulse when it comes to a 

u.de week such as' last week, 
'. resterday he confirmed that 

,7‘-iV.his agency had spent 
5, /VO buying 44 lots, it was 

“3 t,» all foreign money. 
- :?•,' many others had the same 

n-^o tell I was left wondering 
: J' -i ?.ier those of ■ us who were 

ts! had fust witnessed the rape 
"'ti’^glish bloodstock. 

. becomes sad”. Colonel 
’ . .-^ags commented, ** when ■ it 

:*:s.ies the prerogative of 
~c; "■ ’.3 kSiera to buy our best blood- 

i <•: rn- Colonel Hastings went 
. point out that if an Irish 

.;r;- -/.onch breeder has a good sale 
*:: -.arlings he can afford to re* 
■*■?£. his stud with young or new 

m*vz£t; with the proceeds of that 
Yet here it simply goes in 

’ vi^onel Hastings added Oat the 
usness of me drain is not 

.'..se foreigners are buying 
:but because our tax system 

- $ it so much more difficult 
.-i V-nslish owners and breeders 

- rlenlsh. 

... the racing front another man. 
. normally has his finger on 

- . ulse of tilings, Lester Piggott, 
not have derived too much 

. action from what went on bn 
eat on Saturday, although he 

did ride one- winner. Hggott 
conld have ridden the Champion 
Stakes winner. Bose Bowl, bat he 
committed himself to ..Vincent 
O'Brien and King PeDinor at an 
early stage, and in the: end King 
PeDinor did not even run. Then, 
just to rub salt into the wound, ■ 
has was asked to ride- 
in die Cesarewiich, bat opted for. 
John Cherry fnstendL. : 

It must have been a sailing 
experience for even- Piggott, 
whose sang-froid is-veil known, 
to see die prise plucked "from right 
under his nose -by. ShantaUah, - 
having jiut ridden-such a beauti¬ 
fully judged race on i John Cherry, 
who looked all over the winner 
until ShamaHah on the 
scene. 

Shanrallah looks just.fbe sort to. 
win an Ascor.Gold Cup one day, 
but. sadly, be has 'not been- easy 
to train andWwfll be up for sale 
at Newmarket in December. The 
fact that he did win on Saturday, 
in spite of all -Us troubles, was a 
fine reflection on the ddll of his 
trainer, Harry Wragg. His victory 
was also a compliment in a round¬ 
about sort of way to Caiaba. -who 
beat bun. att ends up at Doncaster. 
.In die circumstances one is left 

thinking more than ever that 
Calaba would ho a worthy repre¬ 
sentative to run In the Washing¬ 
ton DC International, were she. 
invited ro go, especially after 
Record Run's total eclipse in the 
Champion Stakes. 

By the time Piggott knew King 
PelIInor would not be running in 
the Champion Stakes, FoDce John¬ 
son Houghton and David McCall 
had asked Willie Carson to ride 
Rose Bowl and, qtdte rightly, they 
stood by him even though Piggott 
became available. 

Carson bad-never been beaten 
on the filly, whereas Piggott had got Into an awful tangle on her 

l the 1,000 Guineas, in which' 
she looked such an unlucky loser. 
Events have proved that she must 
have been, and what better plat¬ 
form than the Champion Stakes 
for her finally to malt* that point. 
Canon took the greatest care not 
to get boxed in and Rose Bowl 
did.the rest. 

While looking at the field in the 
parade ring before they were 
saddled; ! found myself standing 
next to Rose Bowl’s trainer. His 
filly had gone in her coat and 
lost 'that midsummer sheen. 

Carson pats Rose Bowl, the Champion Stakes winner. 

“Does that realty make any dif¬ 
ference ? " I asked Mm. He re¬ 
plied : ** It affects some differ¬ 
ently from others.. I have found 
that mine are usually all right 
once they have gone in their coat, 
its when it's turning that cam be 
dicey.” 

We went on to discuss Rose 
Bowl. “As for her”, he said, 
painting to his .filly, “ we shall 
just have to see, won't we ? I’ll 
tell yon after - the race how it 
affeas her. All I know now is 
that she is very, very well in her¬ 
self.” In fact. Rose Bowl gave> 
her own emphatic answer. Quick¬ 
ening the-instant that Carson asked 
her do do so, she beat AUet Fiance 
and the others precisely the place 
where it so often- matters most at 
Newmarket, racing down the hin 
Into the' dip. 
- Once she met the rising ground, 
AHez; France -staged, a counter¬ 
attack, bat it came too late.. Roso» 
Bowl had flown and was beyond 
catching.' Without In any way 
meaning to be unfair to Rose 
Bowl, -I am sure that the AHez 

France of old would have won 
this race. Bur the sparkle of*a 
year ago was simply missing, and 
Ytres St Martin confirmed that. 

Nevertheless, ADez France 
leaves the scene still a great 
competitor. She has achieved what 
few others have. In-her dime she 

'won a Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, 
she was second twice in the Cham- 

. plon Stakes, and she mil be 
remembered as the queen of Long- 
Champ where, at hear best, she _had 
no equal. She is to be mated next 
year with another wonder horse, 
Secretariat. 

Unless they change their minds. 
Rose Bowl will remain in training 
os a four-year-aid! along with two 
other stout members of this sea¬ 
son’s good crop of three-year-old 
fillies. May Hill and Sauceboa/t. 

‘Their presence will do much to 
enliven the scene in 1976. Rose 
Bowl's victory is yet another chap¬ 
ter in the success story of her 

STATE OF GOING fqmclall: EtUn- 
trarah: Good to firm. Loicsistar: Good. 
FontwrU part: -Good. Sandown _Paris 
(tomorrow): Good. Chorttow: Good. 

icester programme 
UERCIA PLATE (2-y-o fillies: £345: 5f) 

_ 300303 Bold MoldoD (R.-Tikkba). A. Breuiey. B-ai ..F. Durr.IS 
* o choral *.Lady Macdonald-Bncltananj. M. Pimcott. 8-il _ 

. G. DoffloM 6 
O Ftoerar fW. Davison). H. Akchurst. 8-11 ..R- Fox 3 1 

T OO Gold Topaz (Mm J. Wright), P. 'Walwyn. 8-11-.. P. Eddery a 
102002 Hat Bird (Sir E. MCAlpUW). J. Cun doll. 8-11 ...... P. Coolc ID 

P ” 40 Lady Bants iW. Laachi. J. Winter, 8-11 ..B.. TByior 13 

3.45 COTTESMORE PLATE (2-y-o: £690 : 6f> 
n .03.11 Crash'd! Girl f»> <J. Maittri. G. Vofyetie. 9^s _ ^ 

- N. Crow Hi or 5 ft 
X *11)01 .Ham CD) CK. Sasi), B. HUH. 9-3.R. Codirana 7 5 
T . OO DevB’s Cob lO. Bean i. J. Powney. 8-11 . B. Tiiylar a 
9 ■- O OnrahwlD (Mrs J. Crooks I. B. Lmnwss. 8-11 .. G. 8turkey l 

11 00033 Tima Clly (R. TDckoo). A. firmsliy. 8-11 . F. Durr 4 
15 Double Venture iA. Klichlnn), J- Trlgh, 8-8 .... C. Moss 8 
16 0330 : La Ban,bote I Mrs S. Eldini, G. P.-Gordon 8-8 .. E. Eldin 3 
17 041 • Bsonloada (D) (R. McAolayj. b‘. Hanbnry. b-13 -7 

CUy7ienP,*?1& 9-3 Krmtfuml Glrt- 6*i Esmdnade. 8-i La Bambols. 10-1 Tlroo 

O Rates a Nap (3. Hardr>. Hardy. 8-11.-C. Moss 9 
300000 Rocketed la <9. Mason j, C. MUlm". 8-11 ...... T. McKoown 12 

Swallow Girl (!_ Alien i. P. Robinson. 8-11 ... P. Yoonn 5 11 
OO Tribal Festhal (P. Wade). N. Cnminium. 8-11 .... J. Lynch 14- 

O Voang savarelgn iR. Mo Her,. H- Wragg. 8-11 .. G. Baxter 3 
030 Zlobla IC. Bewick?). Bewlcka. 8-11 . J. Reid. 3 7 

Gold Topaz. 100-30 Hot Bird. 9-2 Tribal FasUimJ. 11-2 Bold Maiden., 7-1 
i Sovereign. 10-1 Lady Boots. 12-1 Zlobla, 14-1 Lady CmnwcU. 16-1 

~ PADDOCK STAKES (2-y^o: £434: I}m) 

°SSS -.v.v.v/.-J 
004400 Maxttiot to. Yommi. E. Heaves. 8-11 ...... D. McCann T 13 
20040 Mo interibnmftanf. Tbytori. A. Komp, 8-ll.C. Mom 13 

000400 Sadpaul (J. Hanlfam, R. Hannon. 8-11 ..F. Durr 16 
O Straight Tom (G. Thornton J, J. MnlhaU. 8-U .... ■ 14 

OOOOO Tumbling Ok* <L. Boshes), A. Davlaon. 8-11 .. G. Baxter 17 
OOOOOO Willie Ftey fC. Benmnrei. R. WUsou. 8-11.T. Roaers 6 

OOOO Alice Faya iJ. Aatori. Amor. .8-8 .. . . -E.• EJdin 11 
000004 Alison's My Girl (B. Warren). J. SpeaUno. 8-8 .. R. Pax 3 9 

O Appoaae (Mrs E. Richards). D. Banns’. 8-8 ..'it., Curant ,lt> 
OOO Cwonjoy (l- Wealayj, K- BrJdgW*Mu\ e-a_. .. . , .. - • ■_A 

300004 Tudor Sally iM. Ryan). T. Gosltno. 8-8.. B. Rouse 3 
OO Wild Rewsl iR. Leach). D. Dale. 8-8.. B. 4*b» lO, 

No Interference. 4-1 Mazdhot. II.lUnbmiij._6-l Tutor SaEyv8-X Sanpanl, 
Alison’s MV GM, 13-1 Appogee. 14-1 Ballyran. 20-1 olhera, 

ANSELLS BREWERY HANDICAP (£1,016: 6£) 

710200 Btaas A pa In <D) IL< Bowman). K. I'0W*^p'^nerv]j,o 7 10 

Mando Laseroy (D) (A. Kennedy).-A. Brtulny. 4-9-T .. 8. Cottle 3 13 
~I40100 Bouodlou CD) i J- Cronn). G. P.-HoWyn-^9-4 ® 2 

SiH 3wKsHk W. i| 
.3SS8 SSS(?A 1te«imm4faW>T>:J 
-20000 Day Two {CD) fR. Payne,. J/^ MltcheU. 6-8-4. ~ *i 

SSSSS R’SS.'£»hL^ 
-aw4 oK5llMI«k\o*> fMrfw.RR^SlS)?0B3H^bW^; ^ 

Ritruda, 3-1 Grey Mink. 11-2 Laseroy. 6-1 Oq^Oo Gunner. 7-1 Foaricu 
i-i will's star, 10-1 scarlet Lady. 13-1 Fertcet. Boundless. 14-1 Si 
. 20-1 others. 

inburgh programme 
TEENSFERRY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £443 :5f) 1 

- WIOO Hotelkas (CD) (Mrs R. FimpeMcfej. K. Peyne. 9^4 u#|Jr 5 

' 4414 Tribal Duel (E. CoUnswood'i. CoUU^wmL 8-9 -.'o.-Gtey g 
10301 Pewter Spear (M, Tkylor), K. Payne, 8-5 ...... T. Lsppln J 
rtMio Coathatn (CD) iR. Voooi. H. Blnckahaw. 8-3 - * J- J 
(0204 AldbrnuBh I MM) M.HaUt.M. W. Y-2X . ■ ■ .J.£ 
<3403 Sylvan d’Or (Mrs S. Urlbbeji i. V. MJrtcnoU. 7-7 JG^Jaavna o * 
4MO Convey I stead <P. Posloa). PMUm. 7-7-J. Wdau^t 7 7 
0404 just Tempest IV. Saule i. L. Doctor. 7-1 ...... L. C PartM h 
0030 Crocodile Tears (F- Clark.), P. Melcalxe. 7-1 ... N. Mciniosn. v 
oicAos. 11-4 Tribal Duel. 9-Li pewter Spoor. 6-1 Coaiham. 7-1 AMbrduflh. 
Iran d'Or. 16-1 others. 

JRTOBEIAO HANDICAP (£426 : 7f) 
twin cmnffl caskta iJVL OaJts^aU >. C. BbH. *1-9-4 .. C. OldTOya 

AUoftt'l ftow« IE. CollliiOwfJodi.Cpltaflwo^j. 4-9-4 O. GW 7 
0040 Otar Oavw r J. FUUsyapni. H- j*£:nNT,1Sriu a 
0102 Vita Real CD) iM. CoUortlli. R. Holltashead. 4-9-0 T. Ives 8 
0304 Lovo In May <D> iMrs K. Philip j. T. C™1B^®'8c.3 EtxdMIon 10 

iooo Phfbnamle iW. Robson). M. W. Easterty. 3-8-ia E. Hide.14 
i-ooo Mr Manacle (R. Fisher.), J- Conslna. 4-8-9 .... J. Scounp 9 
0033 TaLaftower (Mrs M. Barber i. F■ ' ~j_n'n°^Tcr 1 

4.15 SIX HILLS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690: l}m) 
6 00120 Pavoment Artist CD) (H. Jones). Thomson Jones, 9-1 

A.. Kimberley 2G 
7 114220 ■ Greet Balcony CD) (A. Vantiakov), H. Wraga, 9-1 B. Taylor 18 
9 401234 Eastern Gift (J. RoebHng). I. Balding. 9-0 . . J. Matthias 3 2 

10 2X3101 Sackvlllo (P. WlckS). B. Rills. 9-0.W. Carson 20 
11 0011-00 Flower Centre (J. munion), r. Armstrong. 8-13 B. Raymofid 15 
12 102010 Paari wedding CD) fLmiv AuemUlei. W.Tfelaey. 8-13 F. Dorr 6 
14 324233 Gorpoora (Mft E. - Lester 1, R. Akehnm, 8-12 R. Wernham 5 12 
IT 420100 Supnrmoll (D) (R. Mason 1. Mason. 8-10 .... W. HKinlna 7 4 
19 0-2100 Tlnlvara (E. HUD. M. PiexaU. 8-8 . G. Duffteld 5 
22.414311 Shore Captain <C) (A. Stralhcn). J. Dunlop. 8-0 

Rod Hutchinson 19 
24 241020 Psatvo ID. Basse), Basse. 8-4 .P. Eddery 10 
26 431031 Pearly 1 A. Sniper. M. H. Easterby. 8-2 .. T. O'Ryan 5 11 
27 00-000 Deny Town taTKelly), G. Smyth, 8-2.P. Waldron 5 
29 0-2000 Mister Tack (J. Brown,. W. WharmtC. 8-2 .... G. Baxter 1 
30 ID Uchen Lady (Miss E. HlgricaK J. BelbeU, B-l F. Mbrinr 7 
21. 033042 Orels (B. Hager), N. Vigors: 8-0. P. Cook 17 
32 404300 CrepHiM (A.‘Richards). Richards. 8-0 . 1. -Johnson a B f 0-03410 Mantop I Mm B. Wright). C. Brittain. 7-10. R. Fox 3 14 

- 000003 Mourndyki rj. RedTBrn.i, L. Halt. 7-10.J. JonUitton 5 9 
321023 Ancbovr Toast (Cl IC. Btae). R. Jarvis. 7-9 M. L. Thomas 21 
OOOilO detector tOJ (J: Morion). W. Wlphtman. 7-9 .... D. Cullen 15 

41 -014040 Jeaale Duff (Mm Abel Smith). B. van Cuuem. 8-6 W. Carson 16 
4-1 SeckvUle, 9-2 Shore Captain. 11-2 Easter GUI. 6-1. Anchovy Toast, 8-1 

Pearly, Orels, 9-1 Great Balcony, 10-1 Genmont. Pean iv^dolng. 12-1 Pavement 
Artist. Z4-1 Jetador. 16-1 others^ ... 

A45 STOUGHTON STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £425:-'lm) 
5 002240 Brandedboorg (R. Yoongi. C. Brittain. 8-11 .. R. Fox 310 
4 4-20204 calhhie IR., Porter). P. Colo, 8-11 ..,. H. Edmondson 9 
6 0004 Charter Bello (-E. Hampton I, P. Robinson. 8-11 P. Yonng & 2 
9 000300 Extol (Mrs G. MlUCfT. W. Wlghtman. Ml, ...... D. CUUea 8 

11 000000 Jut Amy (Mn L. Brolherionr. L. .Shcdtkm. 8-11 F. Durr 1 
13 000030 Ktelrode (Mrs C. Grainger). D. Marks. 8-11 .... G. Baxter 6. 
13 000200 Mavotte (Mm H. SmnUi. V. Etoay. 8-11  J. HloBbu 5 
17 OO- My Mark iJ. Cowley 1. J. Leigh, 8-11 -...... C- Stew .4 
18 322422 .Powdertaall. (S. Has tin os-Bass). ri. WUllams. 8-11 W. Canon 7 

Kamaraan Rea, 
returns „ nis 
to his best 1 P*‘ 
n By Sydney ] 
TAPVTl Hounslow 2 
lUi 111 Reading co 

a cut in sc 
From Pierre Guillot march at fi 

French Racing Correspondent c^^mce 
Paris, Oct 39 the southern 

After a difficult season ihe game B 
and consistent Kamaraan returned 
to his best form to win the Pris gf™. 01"i! 
du Dooseil de PariT tof *2 SSSff'zJf? 
second consecutive year at Long- 
Champ today. Last season he T 
gained, a just reward for third 
place in the Prix du Jockey Club SSLJrSSS 
and -Grand Prix de Paris, second rpj! 
*n *^e 4Pri* Royal Oak and a 
fourth In the Prix de I’Arc de KrlVot 
Tnomphe. Today be was running i 
only his third race since that SifS. 
victory, having been off the 
course with leg trouble until a 
littie over five weeks ago. Then wl£ 
after an easy winner of a minor 
race at Evry he went on to finish 
ninth in the Arc, earning himself 
the position of favourite in the {™Lne1,cf“^ 
Prix du Cooseil for the second JgF -f “ 
year, though last year he started E®?®' 
at even money compared with fEJf-np?fat7.|’ 
almost 3—1 this time: ou^thdr 

Always in (he leading group as sj,,^ in tbis 
first Laurenuan Hills and then more likely i 
Saquito made the running, he was onslaught ws 
in fourth place turning for home, another goal 
He made his challenge below the service i 
distance and had the race in safer* Sinvard 
keeping throughout the final fur- o„ ^at s 
iopg. Beau Buck, who made his impossible He 
effort at the same time, could 13 mjnotes of 
not match strides for long and t,ot|, aides r 
was beaten by a length and a standstill. Nc 
half. His rider, Jean-Claode a eoai 
Dessaint, lodged an objection for rnnr,rt 
interference but it was quickly riahtj bnt ^ 
overruled- sent a pass f 

Saquito, who finished a neck ^__ 
away third, ran probably the best 
race of his brief career. A half 
brother of Satingo, the winner of jjOXing 
tile Grand Criterium, he took over ° 
from Lester Piggott and Lauren- 
tjan Hills with about a mile to jVT^^-1 
run and had established a lead of \PcO 
two or three lengths from Bean 
Buck, Caribo, Kamaraan, Kalpour 
and - Sea Break entering the Bv Neil A Her 
straight. Though he had no answer B • r 
to the winner's challenge Saquito "oxmE L0ITe 
stayed gamely to the end. de was David Need 
followed in at a length by Firmos and Paddy 
with the best of the British chal- lenger, meet 
lengers, Libra's Rib, a neck the British b 
behind In fifth place. the World Spi 

Kalpour, who was a stable com- this evening, 
panion of the winner last year but the chance to 
Is how with Robert Armstrong at only the bes 
Newmarket, plodded on to- finish me United. K 
ninth about seven lengths behind but also the 
Kamaraan. The Irish-trained Sea lenger to the 
Break dropped put in the final two Daniel Trioul; 
furlongs and finished in the ruck whom he was 
in company with Kalpour’s present April at Barer 
stable companion, Laurentian For Magnii 
Hills. 01meto was in the rear early manager, it ii 
but Tin>rii» a promising move on the show that, at 
run down to the straight. He conld ally better tha 
make no further headway hut was outpointed h 
not disgraced in dead-heating for margin of tin 
sixth place with Hegeslan. tingham Ice 

Unsuccessful on Laurentian 
Hills, Piggott had earlier gained a l° P?* to ,™ 
comfortable victory In the arter- “ 
noon’s second most important J; ° 
event, the Prix de Conde for two- °e 
year-olds. “»«* 

PRIX ' DS CONDE (2-y-0: £9.597; - 
iVmi 

French Friend, b C. hy HWtaser— 
Tike A Bland (Mrs M Parrish>. _ 

»,P. i-iiw-Hiiwt-DW 1 Yachting 
line <M. Botusaci, 8-11 

Reading’s failings give Hounslow 
a place in the southern final 
By Sydney Frisian 
Hounslow 2 Reading 0 

Reading could have done with 
a cut in spending during this 
march at Hounslow yesterday. 
They missed their chances and in 
consequence Hounslow reached 
the southern final of the national 
club championship, sponsored by 
Benson and Hedges. Their oppo¬ 
nents on December 21 will be 
Slough, who defeated Bourne¬ 
mouth 2—1 at Bournemouth. 

Hounslow, with three talented 
players in Thomson, Langhorne 
and Brockman on duty with the 
British Olympic party, still had 
sufficient resources in stock and 
Reading could not break the hold 
they had taken in the fin half 
when both goals were scored. 
Smith, Woodbridge and Kullar 
were, as usual, extremely clever 
with their sticks. 

In spite of Hounslow’s first half 
ascendancy—they earned seven 
short corners in this period— 
Reading - seemed to have made 
better use of the width of the 
field, and, settling down to accu¬ 
rate passing, had more of the 
action in the second half. Houns¬ 
low, on their less frequent excur¬ 
sions in this period, seemed the 
more likely to score their final 
onslaught was worth at v least 
another goal. Reading bad splen¬ 
did service in the middle from 
Seward. 

On what seemed like mission 
impossible Hounslow scored after 
13 minutes of play, during which 
both sides ran themselves to a 
standstill. Not often does one see 
a goal scored from spontaneous 
contact with a centre from the 
right, but this was how Youngs 
sent a pass from Kullar flashing 

into the net. Kullar was travel¬ 
ling at high speed ; so was Youngs. 

With a litle help from behind 
by Qrimmcr, Hounslow kept the 
game flowing and corned a series 
of short corners. They had some 
trouble with their hand-stopping 
and two sarong hits front these 
awards were well saved by Hodge. 
Then, off the seventh short cor¬ 
ner, Grimmer set up the chance 
for Woodbridge to score. 

Hounslow held off a late rally 
by Reading and went into the 
second half with a comfortable lead 
which seemed likely to be reduced 
in the early minutes with Reading 
coming into the game ■ with a 
serious threar. If Reading had 
capitalized on a couple of early 
chances it might have been a dif¬ 
ferent story. A hit from a short 
corner by Miller went astray and 
another by Woolveen from, open 
play just missed the far post. 

One of Reading's best moves, 
initiated on the left by Brown, 
terminated with a good shot by 
Barbour whose effort just failed 
to find the mark. But Hounslow 
were not slow to break away when 
tbe ball was cleared from ibeir 
own lines and Youngs might have 
scored again in the 20th minute 
but for a timely excursion to .the 
top of the circle by Hodge. Late 
in the game Hounslow earned nvo' 
short corners. 

HOUNSLOW: G. BrlghlwelJ: M. 
Feaiherclonc. J. Grimmer. P. Badgur. 
E. G. Evans. W Morris isub. H. a. 
si bid <, w. Smith. I. □. Barren. M, 
Woodbridge. 1. S. Kullar. P. Youngs. 

READING: D. Hodge: N. Wooiven. 
P. Uossfit. h. beward. K. Key. H. 
snavnor. C. Boofcer. D. Barbour. J. 
Miller. N. Barlon. M. Brotcn. 

lempiras: D. J. Hall and A. M. 6. 
While iSouthern Countiesi. 

The British, Olympic XI rounded 
off their rwo-day training weekend 

yesterday by healin'; 3 combined 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire xi 
5—0. rFrench (2), Marsh |21 and 
Brookeman were the scorers. The 
more heartening result tvas achie¬ 
ved on Saturday when the British 
team drew 1—1 with Pakistan 
Interoaizonal Airlines in which 
match Sahkmha phived extremely 
well for Britain in midfield. The 
scorers were Long and Manzoor- 
ul-tfassan from short corners in 
the second half. 

Weekend results 
LONDON LEAGUE. BlacKhCAIh X. 

Mid-Sum.-? t: Bromley l. :.|oiil<-nhrod 
1: Hamyaioad O. CjmMidge L'nl;.oral• y 
U: Hounslow 2. HawUs O: Rwu-lna 
Clmam O: Htehmnnil 1. U»mblii.on 1. 
Souihiwlo 2. Dulwich O: Spi-ncer 1. 
teurl-i o; Surbiton J. BrcVcnhom 01 
Tvddlnninn 1. London Unlvoi-slly O. 
Tur iso mu 2. Old Kingston Jans 1. 

EAST LEAGUE: Piwilw division: 
Rlshop's Stanford 4. Bury VMCA ui . 
lira>.bourne U. Pollaina 1: ■ umhrtdge 
City U. Colchostor I: Chclnislnnl 6. 
Old Souihendtens 3: Welwyn Ganli n 
Clly 2. Norfolk Wanderers 1; wcstcllft 
2. Bedfordshire Eagles 2. 
- I'AU CHAMPIONSHIP: Balh 1. 
SauiMomnlbn 2. _„ . _ 

OTHEH MATCHES: Bf-xlej-healh. 2. 
Burn) Ash l: Boumemoulh 4. Uesl 
Hants 2: Cainbertcy -. BasInasiaEu 2: 
City of O.-Jord 4. King's flrjth O: 
Claygait- 0. Old Relgaiums 3: ClUion- 
vllle O. Gore Court 1;. Eastbourne O. 
Sevvncuks 4: Merton o. Barnes_O: 
Mid-Sussex 3. Hablcmerc 0: Old Cran- 
lelghans O. Chichester 2. Oxford Hawks 
S. Henlev 0: Relgate 0. Culldfard S: 
Troians U. Marlborough 1: US Parts- 
niouih 2. Hendon 2. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: West 
German)- 1. South Africa 1: Now Zea¬ 
land C. India 4« 

■Yesterday 
NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Scmi-linal round iSouihi: Hounslow 2. 
Reading 0: Bmmemouth 1. Slounh -■ 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH ■ BUCl:- 
Ingh.imshire and Berhshlrr XI O. Groat 
Britain VI 0. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: West 
Germany 3. South Africa u: New Zea¬ 
land o. India 2. 

Needham will have to be at best all the way 
By Neil Allen 

Boxing Correspondent 
David Needham, -the champion, 

and Paddy Maguire, the chal¬ 
lenger, meet over 15 rounds for 
the British bantamweight title at 
the World Sporting Club, London 
this evening. For Needham it is 
the chance to prove that he <s not 
only the best fighting man in 
the United. Kingdom, at 8st 61b, 
but also the outstanding chal¬ 
lenger to the European champion, 
Daniel Trioulaire, of France, by' 
whom he was held tq a draw last 
April at Barentin, near Rouen. 
Tor Maguire, now* without a 

manager, it is an opportunity to 
show that, at 27, he is intrinsic¬ 
ally better thaq the local hero who 
outpointed him by an official 
margin of three rounds, at Not¬ 
tingham Ice Rink in December, 
1374. For the public, only allowed 
to pay to watch from the gallery 
at this private club promotion, 
there is tbe hope that this return 
will be just as good as the first 
match between these two game¬ 
cocks. 

On paper Needham has to he the 
favourite. But there are factors 
in Maguire's favour. The Belfast 
professional, who now lives in 
Brivton. is heartened by tne 
thought that this time he is boxing 
in ius own city without the cou- 
tinual roar of support which, 
some feel, gave Needham the 
stimulus to succeed in Nottingham 
10 months ago. Needham disap¬ 
pointed many of his supporters by 
his comparatively lacklustre dis¬ 
play against Trioulaire.. Maguire 
is a much better body puncher, 
which could count in the later 
rounds, even if he lacks tbe ex¬ 
plosive speed of hand of Needham. 

The chief problem for Maguire 
may be one of morale. Since that 
torrid encounter with Needham he 
has had only one bout, a Com¬ 
monwealth bantamweight cham¬ 
pionship, with Paul Ferreri, of 
Australia, in Melbourne Iasi 
March. Maguire was stopped iu 
the eighth round, when the ref¬ 
eree intervened, but both the 
boxer, and. his trainer, Frank 
Duffet, insist- that the stoppage 
was unjustified. * 

ooo wnitay (R, MoUer) Wragg. 8-n . P. Coor s 
Bran den bourn, 6-1 Charter Belle, 8-L _ 3-1 Powdertiall. 100-80 Calhlvc. 4-1. Bran den bourn. 6-1 Charter Belle. 8-L 

Extol, 10-1 whliey. 10-1 Meretie, 16-1 Just Amy, Klaipeda. 20-1 My Mark, 

Leicester selections • 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Bold Maiden. 2.4$ Sanpaul/3.15 Ritruda. 3.45# Gresham Girl. 4.15 
Shore Captain. 4.45 Powderha 11. 

By OurTTewmarket Correspondent 
2JL5 Choral: 3J5 Shuffling. 3.45 Esquihadp. 4.15 Jeannie Duff. 

Fontwell Park programme 

11-11-1 C. Goldsworthy 
S 1320T-3 Clare Dawn (Mn A. Cramtom i. J. Gifford. 7-10-111 R. Champion 
4 2lpZlO- Curlew River (CD) (Mrs L. Uadcri. K. ivory. lU-MVe 

G. TSomw 
<C. Barter), A. Moore. 11-10-0 .......... C. Rend 
■ L. Brummingj.- O. Urownlna. 8-10-0 M. Stanley-6 

8 00-020b Game Rebel (J. O'Brien). 8. Supple. 6-10-0. T. Bridge 3 
10 10-0344 Welsh Ptl l A. Ripley J. t». Ripley. 11-10-0 ------ G. Gmcey 7 

15-8 Colonlus.'11-4 Clare Dawn. 11-B Utah. 7-1 Curlew River. 10-1 Indian 
Cottage. 14-1 Welsh ,PU. 16-1 Gallic Rebel, conned 

_ ,. G. Rivases 2 
Exeefler, h c. Jter Vagupty Noble—- 

Too Bald (N. B. Hunt i. B-ll 
■ V. 3abit-Martln 3 

ALSO RAN: Bold Bird idthl, Lan- 
CTPt, Heltend Park. Salat ForL#Snow 

^MhliwrUTLiEL^ fir sake): WbJ. 
5-10: ptecas. 1-50. 1.70. 1.40. R. de 

bssn^ AW wv 
KanSrMB^b cf"bi' Tanerko—Ola- 

mond Drop (Aga Khan) 4-9-6 
_ H. Barnaul 1 "mssr 

4-9-3._ J. C. Desahlt 3 
SamHo, b c. by Lc Fabuleux— 

Saoueboio tJ. Worth dm erl. 5-8-5 
R. JaUu 3 

ALSO RAN: Flrmua Ubraa 
Rib! Hogeslas. Oirntto, Card Klny. 
Kalpour. Such, Luongo. Ambrolllla. 
Laurentian Hills. SUnlqhi Fllqhi. Sea 
Brnak. Fair Hrst. Car lira. HU1 Hawk. 
Tdd Oojt. Delay. 

PARI-MUTUEL. (If steke): Win. 
5.90: ptecas. 2.20. 5.90. 4 3T0. F. 
MfltheU IV. nk. 2mln AS.Ssec. 

Newmarket results 
1.45: 1. Outrage >5-1 •; 2. Ascot 

Rosa to 10-11: 5. Tornado Prince 
4.6-1). 9 ran. Tudor SUppcr 11-4 fjv. 

2.30: 1. Rose Bowl (U-2>; 2. Allez 
Franco 19-4 ravj: 5. Ramirez ilO-li. 

S!o": 1. Sttentalloh 17-11: 2. John 
Chany 15-1 tavl: 5. Crlnlftig Gibbons 

17 ran. ■ 
3.55: 1. Rlbrsmble ro-li: 2- Doubt 

Me Not H5-21: 5. Fata Waller Cia-lt. 
11 ran. Monaco Melody o-l lav. Sand- 
lord Lady withdrawn, not under sort¬ 
er's order. 
.• 4.10: 1. Roses for fta Star f 12-1): 

&, Bless the SUulre (11-B lav.: 3. II 
Padrone 153-1). 31 ran. 

4.40: 1; Doctor Wall f4-l )r Tavji 
2. The Hand 14-1 li fa«>; 3. Fortna- 
ate Follow 125-1). 31 ran. Fire Screen 
4-1 It tav. 

5.10: 1. Gwent rs-l >: 2. My 
Patriot-i 14-1.: 3. Yellow Hoi (5-1). 
31 ran. De Milo 10-n tav. 

Elton popular winners of 
exciting team event 

230 SINGLETON HURDLE (Handicap: £579: 2m If) Pnttprick Rridfrp 
3 Now Brighton IA. Johnson I. Johnson. 11-11-15-N- Maramoss I l-atU;il(,h JL»t luge 

zooo ureiia <Mrs j. goioi. i- runw, K 
2000 Alina Margaret IG. crahbioi. T. Crain. 3-8-0 K. Leasao 6 
40QZ TmuttU An iW, Evlson J. \V. Gray/TC-8-O .... E. A^«T 13 
4000 Carradln* 4C. Kynrtenonj. R-C. Ward. 3-8-0 I~ C. JteJ»cs 15 
i-OOO Dancing Partner 4P. Postoni. Pftetqn. ,4-T-10 3: Salmon 3,11 
’obano Cays. 4-1 Vila Real, 11-3 Phlliukmle. 6-1 Tuns mil Jane. 8-1 
May. 10-1 'lUaflowir, Lareila, 13-1 Dtey Dave. 14-1 Abbott s Fleece, 

lers. i 

IHERKOW PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £345 : 7f) J , 
321 Casuartna Paint (□) (R- Ritchie 1 ■ R. CncU. 9-1 ... A- Bond 3 

m c-nir i... rrtiY'.upa .1 Mamlttnn). J. IV. WMh. 9-1 £. Hide 4 

8 0314-04 Purple kmparor iB. Howard/., g. Balding. 6-11-0 Mr heegqjw-7 
111 03-0100 Pluto (CD) tl. Vv'Utei. T f-orsreiv 8-1U-12 . Mr Wins. 7 
]3 21-OpOS Call*;" Again.(G. WaJtei. S. K'emlclr. S-IO-IO -.. hMTdcK 
l* 00-4003- Prosea (37 O’DonoBhuei. O’Donoshuc, 6-10-10 .. Mr peering 7 
15 ooooo-o Sovroy i J. Dhnondi. Dtmond. 6-lU-lO.. R-, Umey 
16 200000 urardda lb. Jerroyl. Jenny. 4-10-9 .„N FIanannn 
17 0000-04 Pbwh «T. Howardi. A. Davison. 9-1D-8 ........ B. Jrtl«ta 5 
18 2 ' Blue Fire I Mrs 5. Roberts). M. GocweU. 7-10-7 .... R. RowoU 
19 00-2120 KMtegete (CD) (Mrs M. Hayes). M. Haynes. 6-10-6 

tJ. jennes 7 
23 30-81(2 • Kin sectors (T. Jones i. M. Sateman. 4-10-4 .. ..- — 
25 -MO- In Duoolsc (Miss S. Phoi.'A. Davison. 7-10-5 ...... G. Old 

OOOO^M Sao TiTwSrtt (CD) tvv. wudmu. 9-10-1 Mr nmn 7 
37 0tp040 Argot (T. sudden), W. DlUtens. 8-1CWJ.Mr Frost 7 
51 300-0 Haifa: (J. de MasDO). H Willis. WM.. ■ —; 
52 00000-0 Zanya (H. Barron). C. Moore. 5-10-0 .. C. Read 

9-4 potash. 9-2 Blue Ftre. 6-1 Phno. 7-1 Time Oul. 10-1 Pnrple Lmheror. 
12-1 Go To . Work, 14-1 Kcliagran. 16-1 Called Again. King Cloud. Spcarsldc. 
20-1 oil era, 

321 Cjmtertaa Poiw (p> ni. RUctile). «■ CortL ■■ a. Bond 3 30 WHITE LAW STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £677: 3im) 

Soo *cJ!S Yr. s^ni.'R^c: wSSTala* c. PteS 1 * «««« *• M0D'1 lCD> ,F- Vullmj- cl/,ord' t-jf-ltn 

T.• cram.'I. «? « ■■■■« ! 
W03 Fantall (D. Thom). Thom..8-8, ................ i tem a- “ 
3004 Love In Fleams 1 Mrs K. Philip). T Crata. 8-8 J. 3. 

O Miss Adro (D. Grant). R- HoUlndhrad. B-B ..T. tens 5 
• ellic Lew. 11-10 Casuartna Point. 10-1 Faniail. 12-1 Love in Flames, 
era. 

IANGE HANDICAP (£490: 1m) „ „ , 
1002 Flyer tej (A. Rod nor). C. Bell. 5-9-9 ........ A. Bond J 
4441 Rock Signal IR. Taylor). H. Peacock, 9-9-5 ...... G. Cliff J 
1004 Tree Breeze IW. Barken. Miss S». HaU. 4-»-3 .. . .M. mien • * 

-^eoi2 Arras Can (Cut (N. Stephenson). A. Smith. 4-8-15 ,, 
_ 'J. Seegravo la 

1040 Gambcte (O) CJ. FUmer-Wlteon). W. Gray. 4-8-11 *E. Anlor 6 
2000 Shine on (Mrs D. Fanil. Danys Smith. 5-8-11 A. Barclay 16 
M41 Hertot (CD) (A. Ismesj. N. Aiwna. 3-8-9 E. Hide 3 
OOO LC Crand Msanines (C) (Ld Lambtan). Denys SmRh. 5-8-7 

L, Ch&i uOcK & — 
, Oil BovIcJr (D) to. Macphcmuj. T. Cralo. 5tB-7 .. K. Lees on 13 
!■ D20 Klthalron «T. UmpletaM. K. Payne. 4-B-& -T. Lappbl 15 

- M 1002 mdor Maestro (D> it. Bennett). J. Onoston. 3-8-3 
' ■* L. O. Brown 5 
‘ . «000 Quick Resiril fj. Simpson), W. A. Stephensim. 4-7-15 . — 9 

< h OOO Final Game (D. Holmes). J. Etbertauum. 5-7-9 J. Lowe 11 
• ;iOOD Weeny Bopper (Miss M. Argylcl. V. MUchell. 4-7-8 , .. 

,*1 _ K. Lewis 5 14 
, ■ 000 Rydan Lad I Mrs M. Clark). L. Docker. 4-7-7 L. C. Parkes 8 

000 Hatfield Heath <P. Poston). Fpeton, 4-7-7 J. MOLooghiin Tip 
■rial, 4-1 Anas Gem. 9-2 Rock Signal, 6-1 Tudor Maestro. 8-1 Bovlcs. 
icte. Flyer. 14-1 Klthalron. 20-1 others. 

J^ANE PLATE (2-y-o : £345: lin) . 
Bean Briga (Miss A. Smith). R. Cross. 9-0 .. P. KeUoher 11 

03 Castle In Spain (F, Farrowi. &. Han. 9-0 ....-O. Gray 13 
OOO Chesswood (J. Cokon). U. A. SlejrtiBnsan. 9-0 A. Barclay 10 
□00 Doon Lad (5. Bodnei, L Docker. 9-0 -. J. SMIltof 3 
nfn Irish Music «Mrs KTTlorneyi. F. Carr. 9-0.C. Dwyer 9 
300 Renal Tudor 1 J. Armstrong). G. Robinson. 9-0 J. Geagrave 13 
ora Solar Saint (M:'Warwick). w. Cray. M ........ F. Apter 8- 
MO ChaHow (H. Recei. R. HoDlnslieQa. 8-11 .. T. Ivm & 

3 4401-f Junior Lead 1 Mrs D. BaylUk. D. Borons. 9-10-7 .S. May 
4 fu020-n fj.untie < Mrs. M. Jacti w. william*. MM ...... Mr Frost | 
a O-OoOQo Another F.dtfte (D. Heaton 1. C. Bewtckc, 11-J.O-O - W H«on 7 

1-3 Man on ten Moon. 5-2 J anlor Lead. 25-1 Another Fiddle, Fanatic. 

3.30 EA9TERGATE HURDLE (Div I: Novices: 3-y-o: £340: 
2m If) 

1 •• 381 out Hatha tO. Mourn 1. P. CundelL 22-2 .:.. J. Francome 
z 3100 copper Castlo >P. Slnuniai. M. cosweU. 11-1 .... N. Banham 7 
4 3 Birdseye iC. Strawbridnot. Thomson Jones. 10-10 S. hccics 7 
6 O Bobetta (Mrs R. Owcn-ucoruw. N. Vigors. 10-10 .. A. Brnnlord 
6 chevin it). Xain-Smiibi. M. Francis. 10-10.p. Kelicwov 
8 Basra- Rising <P. Davis 1 R. Smyth. 10-10.R. Forayih 7 
n 2 Frsllcelll iN.'GooiUim. ft. VIberl. 10-10. P. Blacker 

lO poo Pud Ahead (C. Macfceiulc-t. D. Barons. 10-10-M. Barrel! 7 
1U "b C lent home fW. Swlndoni. G. Harwood. 10-10 —.. . C. Read 
13 Jim Coiner (Mrs L. MlldenMelni. D. Morley. 10-10 B. H. Davies 
14 O LookiM Good (Mrs B. Andcrsoni. S. Me)lor. 10-10 .. J. Glovrr 
16 302 Merchant Prince iD. Wooilard). M. Bolton. InO-lO . . IJ.. Smite 
1,7 30 Moon wind iW. Mlngpi. J. cann. 10-10-:... S. Kulghi 7 
1»» Obligatory tP. Foil. K. Ivory. 10-10.U Thorner 
CO 33 Quaen Aiexarntrie 'G. Danloui, G. Francis, 10-10 .. M. Wagnor 
21 3 Red Amnion fT. Howardi, A. Davison. 10-10 .. — 
23 Rol de Frontloro (C. Stencte-i. Mis ‘OUBhion. 10-10 — 
24 White Mink (Mrs U. Balnesi. h. surdy. 10-10-H. Champion 

3-1 R> d Am Mon, 9-2 Bill Hobbs. 11-2 BIrdsmic, 7-1 Glcnthome, Faster 
Rising. 8-1 Jim Coiner, J3-1 FraUcelll. 14-1 Rol d?Frootle re, 16-1 Lookin Good. 
While Mink. 20-1 Otlicn- 

4.0 BOSBAM STEEPLECHASE (£492 : 2Jm) , _ D _ 
1 f-02113 Cay Mantcos (C) lA_ Harrlsom. Mrs Oughton. 11-11-15 C. Read 
h 04p-p12 My Virginian (Miss S. Percy 1. A. Davison. 8-11-8 .... G. Old 
a O-p Ann** toed 1 Mrs P. Phillips 1. Mrs Oughton. 6-11-3 N. Holman 7 
6 000- Fore Street iD. Young 1. J- Gifford. 6-11-3-- R- l^fmplon 
7 , Lord wolf IMrs P. Amey). D. GandolfO. 7-11-3 .... P- Barton 3 

Rkdiard Hutchinson 6 

NGMDCRY PLATE (£345: IJm) 
<}. prteu Punch (Mrs S. France). J. FRuCerald. 4-9-7, qIiIim|,j 9 

mo FlqhMnfl Kino,(Mrs E. Dnnn). 0«D« Smith. 4-9-7 A. Barclay 8 
M0 old Vim* (W. Three). C. Bell. 6-9-T.J. Beagrav| 6 
ra*. Suthrown (B- Wallace>. Wallaee. 4-9-4 .. X. Lmrte 5 4 

Waif. 14-1 others. . ■ 

430 EASTERGATE HURDLE (Dry U: Novices: 3-y-o: £340: 
2m If) 

1 -Dili Eric Stuart (J. Holt). Hull, 11-11 .tL A thins 
2 o BalKrea (Mrs C. Williams), d. Barons. 10-10 ........ S. MB 
3 Bally Prince «D. Toonioyl. Tl. Smylh. 10-10 ..'.- X- FufWlli 7 
4 Botijour Male lot tJ. Woodnunl-, 8. Woodman. iD-JO 

3 a Cabar Fddh fM» C. CaJvcrj, p. CaJver. 30-10 R-U»4£F 
2 Comedy Turn (J. Skolsoyi. T. Gates. 10-10.P- Kclhnyay 
o o! Om fP. Hannafordi, Mbs Sinclair. 10-10 ...... 8owbB 

in Doable Twenty (S. Martai, M. GasweU, 10-10 .. M. Bahhom 7 
J1 0 The Flying Chough (Mrs F. Buckingham). G. Francis, iO-MJ 

.1.30: 1. Caravan Contra f5-1): 2. 
Aroema iV-U it lav i: 6, London Rose 
19-3 tl favi. 13 ran. Rookie Unn and 
Spuiera Jenny did not nin. 

3.0: 1. tony to-— lavi: Z. -Uoia 
Claim (100-30): 3. Lochranza ill-2i. 

“50S- 1. Cave Warrior (25-11: 3. 
RuDyoar 19-2 tavl: 4. t-airgom i15-2i. 
20 ran. Travelling did not run. 

5.20; 1. Nagwa >4-lx iav>; 2. 
Corrieleol (9-41. 2 ran. 

d.bu: i. A mean star ib-iii: a. _Our 
Sue (13-8 favi: 3. Ha van us HOO-oO). 

4.20: 1. Venus of Streaihom j 13-21: 
U. Heracnuo i9-2i: 3. Drop of a Hal 
19-4 11 favi. 9 ran. Blessed Marlin 
y-4 11 (avt 

Kempton Park 
1.30: 1. Noselo i4-l.: B. Hiram, 

Maxim I6-1-; 3. Indian Mark i9-4 
favi. 32 ran. ^ 

2.0: X. Exhibit B '100-30 >: 2. Top 
Priority <4-5 favi: 5. Over Acting 
1.4-11. 30 ran. - 

2.35: l. Noble Neptune i4-n: 2. 
Rough House )5-4 favi: 3. Gyllpptu 
I BO-3 >. 6 ran. _ „ 

3.10: 1. Mrs Parsons <7-11: 2. 
Ronson Avenuo j 100-30 favi: 5, 
Cruome 16 ran. Happy Call 
did not run. _ . 

3.40: 1. Laie Night Extra )9-2>: 2. 
Nn DMcnee (4-1 •: A. Carder L" ReSIO 
(12-11. 7 ran. B Irena 1S-B lav. 
No Defence finished fir:.! and Lain 
Night Extra second, nut after a 
stewards' inquiry tho ptedngs wore 
roversi-d. 

4.10: 1. Give Me Time <85-40 face 
a. Paper Chase iS-fic 3. Jusi Because 
17-11. 19 ran. Mr Mouse withdrawn, 
noi under sinner;* orders. 

Bangor-on-Dee 
2.0: 1. Autumn Rain .2-1 favi; 2. 

Flanurad '4-1): 3. Joray Prince <T-1». 
13 ran. 

2.30! 1. T«f (20-))*. 2. ArdlcnUCy 
110-1 ■: 3. Thomas Edward 17-21. 8 
ran. Fine Fellow 30-11 tav. 

3.0: 1. Dee Lane i7-2i: 2. Master 
Scorch In 15-4 favi: 5, Corrib Road 
15-11. 6 ran. Reaworth Boy did not 
run 

3.30- 1. Ballyhoara HUI (7-21: 2. 
Cay Dolnhin ilj-a ll favir 3. Mr 
Pip Dins m-11. o ran. Roscbrook 11-4 

** Ifo: 3. Naval Pnwar U-6 fav): 2. 
An.v Prince '7-41: 3. Fortification 

l. 4 ran- 
4.30! 1. Marsh Hry (4-lj: 2. 

Fougm 16-1): 3. Polo Boy U5-8 (avj. 
10 ran. 

By John Nidiolls 
Elton Sailing Club, appearing 

for tiie fourth time in the final 
of the R.Y.A. DunhOl national 
team championship, were popular 
winners of-the series when it fin¬ 
ished on Oulton Broad yesterday. 
Everyone laves a good trier, and 
how Elton tried yesterday! In the 

.second race of the final (the later 
‘rounds all comprised two races) 
the three Elton boats were all 
over the starting- line too early 
and had to restart behind their 
opponents from the London Uni¬ 
versity. 

By the finish, after three rounds 
of extensive competition, Elton 
had pulled up to second, third and 
fourth positions, giving them a 
repeat of their winning lead in the 
first race. London sailed well, as 
they always do, but on the day 
they were no march for Elton, 
who won each leg of the final by 
9 points to 112, giving them a total 
of 18 points to 23{. 

Like Elton, the London Uni¬ 
versity have also appeared several 
times before in the final and were 
tbe winners in 1971 and 1972. Part 
of the popularity in Elton’s win 
was due to their breaking at last 
The dominance of a few clubs, 
including West Kirby, Felixstowe 
Ferry, Royal St George and Lon¬ 
don University for the pasr few 
seasons. London will surely be 
back again, but some of the other 

■ teams are past their best or break- 

Bloodstock sales 

lug up, and this can only be good 
for the future of tbe competition. 

More than 200 clubs throughout 
the British Jsles entered the 
earlier rounds and tbe 16 area 
finalists fought nut the closing 
stages during the weekend. Royal 
St George, last year's winners, 
from Dublin, were knocked out 
In the quarter-final round by Bur- 
wain and West Kirby went out to 
Elton. London reached tbe final 
by narrowly beating Croydon Sail¬ 
ing Club and then Starcross, from 
Devon, in the semi-final round. 
Elton comfortably beat, their fel¬ 
low Lancastrians, Bnrwain, in the 
other semi-final event. - 

Several of the fancied teams, 
notably Queen Mary Sailing Club 
and' Felixstowe Ferry, were miss¬ 
ing important members of theif 
teams because of a 470 class meet¬ 
ing that was also held during the 
weekend. However, the overall 
standard of racing was extremely 
high, there were fewer protests 
than usual and none in the'final. 
The second leg of the final was 
one of the best team races J have 
ever seen, with Elton turning 
what seemed to be a certain 
defeat into a resounding victory. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: Ellon tin*, 
ptsi boat Bure-aln i56>: London Uni- 
vorslly i20*«i beat Stercrosi i26\i. 
Final: Elion < 18) boat London•Jnlver- 
sliy i23>,,. 

ELTON: B. Curran. A. Curran. J. 
Pallet-sort. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY: R. Hymns. 
N. AUso, P. Barren. 

Five-day aggregate passes 
the 5m guineas mark 

Kelso 

11 uOO Gtenfteld (M- Bolton). Bolten. 10-10.P- wU*wi 7 
i? po Gwent Lad il- Gadsdoni, Gadsdon, 30-30 . T. H^lMt_7 
17 » p Rar Pilot (Mi* M- Hoboti. 1. Dudgoon. 30-10 
18 8 Sad Colorado (Mrs C. O Shos) Mrs FUich. 10-10 ...■■• i- f “2 
iu Rliwone iD. Fleming 1.0. Morley. 10-10.B-R- Dawes 

Q Sedition (J- Bridgen. Mrs Oughton. 10-10._p.-7ho«lor 
si w subo < J- Blackwell i - S. Supple. 10.10 . 
S3 Spcctracii (W. French). P. MUcheU. 10-10.3- 
04 a StCawain (A.-Aronson i, G. Harwood. 10-10 .. 
3S 00 WaterBaiilfT (Mrs O. Jackson i. G. Bach. lO-iO -. -.rcy.,^C^o!!i 
^°n-i Eric smart. 7-2 St Gawate. 5-1 tUherene. 6-1 Cahar Fcldii. Do Daa. 10-1 

BaUy Prince, 12-1 Ballirwi. 14ijjoobilu^rmmS-0‘’ 1&1 oUliers‘ • 

snn auk-gn-Bloo iG. TurnbuU). w, cigy,.3-8-9.t. npier 
Hneta (C. Plans). MISS S. Hafl. 3-8-9 . *— 10 

ioo LitSo Wild One* 'Princess Oeutagen-Si^gwB). W. ? 

ir Prince 0-1 GMDVbsi*. 11-2 Hyfleto 6-1 FiflhttnV King. 8-1 tittle 
Z 10-1 oid VUice. Blak-en-Bloo, 16-1 others. 

•urgh selections 

^ DMlf 2.30 Dlzy Dave. 3.0 Gallic law. 3^0 Rock Signal. 4.0; 
IN SPAIN is specially recommended. 4Jo Our Prince. j 

r-r—'Doi'diPt „ - , 
iri"4« Fui-r ^attrfJ5= Speed. ; 

2.15. 1. Weather All (20-1); 2, 
Galadon 1100-30)-: 3, Gay Como 
15-2i. 6 ran. Cagey Bay 2-1 Hv. 

2,4fi: 1, Totnplo Hteo H3-8 fae); 
2. Never There t.ll-li: 3. Game Call 
<il-H. 8 ran. 

3J5: 1. lofkitfrymnn (9-4 fav)! 2, 
Lariur Moas iS-n: 3. Horry Back 
il2.li. 12 ran. 

5.45; 1, Lingua i6-ll: 2. Dunrehui 
114-1 •: 3. Glen Owen <4-11. 8 ran. 

4.15; 1. C-Id beck 15.1 Divj; 2. 
MlUhouse Boy «33-l»; a. Woo 
Sovereign (8-li. 11 rah. Young KaUc 
did not run. . „ , ^ 

4.45, 1. Pampered Severe ten (4-5 
tav); 2. Certain Smile lo-ltlo. Penta¬ 
gon 125-11 - 12 ran. 

Fontwefl Park selections 

li^ClareaDaw^.t,230 Pinto. 3*0 Man on the Moon. 3J30 Bill Hobbs, 
d'o Gay Manicou. 430 Eric Stuart. 

Curragh result 
IRISH CESA BEWITCH 

ism i 

Praminenl KI»o . 
oranrriorrt .. 
Monkancid ■ ■ ■ ■ - - - 

i Handicap); 

. 114-1) 1 
<35-i) a 
«.«-!) 3 

ai ran. The Arctic y-2 fav. 

When the Newmarket Houghton 
Sales ended at Park Paddocks on 
Saturday morning the final aggre¬ 
gate for the five-day auction 
showed an improvement of 700,000 
guineas on the figure for the cor¬ 
responding week in 1974. 

Between Tuesday afternoon and 
Saturday 401 horses changed hands 
for a total of 3,049,420 guineas, an 
average price of 7,605 guineas. 
Twelve months, ago, 442 yearlings 
were sold for 2,300,160 guineas 
(average 5,204 guineas), but tbe 
aggregate and average failed to 
reach the record total of the 
Houghton Sales in 1973, when the 
takings amounted to nearly 
£4m. 

During Saturday's three-hour 
session, 61 lots brought 500,940 
guineas, producing an average 
price of 8,212 guineas. The fig¬ 
ures For the final day last year 
were 59 lots, sold for an aggre¬ 
gate of 461,000 guineas to average 
7,813 guineas. 

A half-sister to the 1974 Middle 
Park Stakes -and Gl me rack Stakes 
winner. Steel Heart, made the best Eice of 41,000 guineas, the seventh 

gbest price of the week. Tbe 
successful bidder for this filly, 
sired by the former Bernard van 
Cutsem-croineq Crowned Prince, 
was the Creek shipping owner, 

Baseball 

Rain postpones 
world series 

Boston, Oct 19.—Steady rain 
here today forced postponement 
of the sixth game of the world 
baseball series between die Boston 
Red 'Sox and tbe Cincinnati Reds 
for the second consecutive day. 

The sixth game wfll now be 
played on Monday, with the 
seventh game, if needed, to be 
played Tuesday. Cincinnati leBd 
the besL-of-seven series 3—2 

Captain Marcos Lemos, who out¬ 
lasted the NBA. The filly will be 
trained at Newmarket by Clive 
'Brittain. 

Malcolm Parrish, a young 
Englishman living in France, gave 
40,000 guineas through the Cur- 
nigh Bloodstock Agency for a colt 
from the first crop of the Florida 
Derby' winner. Upper Case, who- 
stands at Stud just outside New¬ 
market. Parrish, who has been one 
of the week's prolific buyers 
through various agencies, has a 
private stable at Chantilly. 

The Newmarket Bloodstock 
Agency gave ■ 26,000 guineas on 
behalf of Sir Charles Ciore to 
secure a half-brother by Royal 
Palace to four winners including 
the two-year-old Relldno, an im¬ 
pressive winner first time out at 
Newbury this season. Another 
26.000 guineas deal edheerned a 
Realm colt out of Cayenne, pur¬ 
chased by the local trainer, Jeremy 
Hiudley. 

Captain Kenneth Wart, the 
senior partner in Tattersalls, said : 
“ This has been a splendid week 
for English and Irish breeders. 
It was an encouraging return to a 
level of prices which gives the 
most successful breeders at least 
a reasonable return On the vast 
amount of capital invested in the 
industry. 

Caulfield Cup goes 
to outsider 

Melbourne, Oct IS.—The .New 
Zealand bred outsider, ^naligbt, 
bad a shock win in the £71,913 
Caulfield Cup classic here today. 
The four-year-old Analight, rid¬ 
den by Pat Trotter, beat tbe five- 
year-old Leica Lover, ridden by 
the Australian champion jockey, 
Roy Higgins, into second place 
with another New Zealander, the 
favourite, Suleiman, ridden by 
Brian Andrews, in third place.— 
Reuter. 

We have heard that kind t>f 
claim before and my inclination 
is always to prefer the judgment 
of the referee when a boxer seems 
to be taking too much punish¬ 
ment. But Maguire, as honest a 
professional as ever .climbed 
through the ropes, deserves to 
have this comment recorded : ** 1 
was never in any trouble an id 
Ferreri was getting tired. Then 
he hft me with a cluster of punches 
and tbe referee stopped it.” 

What this evening's match boils. 
down to is that Needham, at his 
best, should win hut that he is 
going to have to show pace judg¬ 
ment, possibly again over the full 
championship distance, if he is to 
succeed. If it is as exciting' a 
return contest as Finnegan and 
Frankham last week then there 
should be plenty of glasses raised 
at the WSC this evening. If Need¬ 
ham wins, having rightly been 
ordered by the British Boxing 
Board of Control to take this chai- 
lenge, then he will look for a 
lucrative second match with 
Trioulaire, probably in Paris, 
before Christmas. 

Rugby League 

Australia had 
all the skills 
to defeat Wales 
Wales 6 Australia IS 

A crowd of 25,000 at Swansea 
saw Australia, favourites for the 
world Rugby League champion¬ 
ship, produce all file skills in a 
match which three times erupted 
into ugly scenes of violence. 

The first incident came after 
15 minutes when eight players 
were involved in a punch-up as 
a scrum broke up. Just before 
halftime both teams were swapping 
punches again and referee John 
Percival (New Zealand) stepped in 
with a warning to captains David 
Watkins (Wales) and Arthur 
Beetson to cool things down. The 
warning had the necessary effect, 
there being only one bout of 
trouble in the second 'half when' 
the 'Australians took control. 

Wales began promisingly with 
two penalties by Watkins in the 
first five minutes. He kicked 
another later bnt before the inter¬ 
val the visitors had gone 10—G 
ahead and afterwards never looked 
In danger. 

Cronin landed a penalty and 
Schubert and Peard got first half 
tries, one of which Cronin con¬ 
verted. Two more tries came from 
the dashing Schubert in the second 
half and Cronin also kicked a ' 
penalty goaf. Schubert, only 19. ' 
was vored the man'of the match . 
for his three tries. 

WALES: □. Watkins <Sajrordi: R. 
Mathias i Si Helens*. W. Francis 
iWigani. I-. Wilson iSl Holenn. J. 
Sevan i Warringtoni; G. Turner 'Hull 
Kingston Rovers i. P. Banner iKeaiher- 
Slone Rdvct&i; J. Mills •Wlrinesi. A. 
Fisher < CasMerctrd i. J. Mantle iSl 
Helensi. E. Cunningham iSl Helens). - 
C. Dixon iSaircrdi. K. Coslrtl i St , 
Helensi. Subs: D. Treasure iOldhami. 
P. Rowe i Blackpool Borough). 

AUSTRALIA: G. Eadic: A. McMahon. 
M. Cronin. S. "Rogers. I Schubert; 
j. Peard. J. Mayera: A. Bccnon, 
Pl-rgins. G. Velvers. T. Randall. R. 
HMos. J. Ouayte. Sol»: I. Mactey.. 
J.'Porter. 

Relcrce: J. Perctvnl ■ Now Zealand?. . 

p W D L *F A Pis 
’ Australia 6^10 NS ^1 11 
g“5lS?.rt *^.23 121 s;« K 
New Zealand 1 - t t VJ , 3. ^ 

eyas' « ! o g £ ws * 

Motor cycling 

Germans break 
Czechoslovak 
grip on trophy 

West'' Germany yesterday won 
their first International six day 
motor cycle trial when their six-' 
man team were convincing winner* 
of the International Trophy—the 
main event—in the Isle of Man. 

They went, into the'lead on the 
opening day on Monday and never 
lost their grip on the trophy 
throughout the 1.000 miles of the 
event, which attracted teams front . 
IS countries. Germany’1; win 
broke a five-year domination by 
Czechoslovakia. Second Mere 
Italy and Czechoslovakia third. 

The week was a poor one for • 
the Czechoslovakians. Their Inter¬ 
national Trophy team was soon 
out of the running and their ' 
Silver Vase team, after leading in ' 
the early stages, slipped to sixth 
place. Eventual winners oF the 
Vase for four-men teams were . 
Italy, with West Germany second ■ 
and the Netherlands third. Great 
Britain's team lost riders earlv in 
the week and were never seriously 
in contention. They finished fif-h 
in the Sltver Vase and tenth in 
the International Trophy. 

INTERNATIONAL TROPHY 1. Wi>st 
Germany OKi.S pts; u. Huly 2.040. T 
C-.cj-h«winvaLte. 2.83*, 2: 4. Nn*Hf.r- 
Jteds. 11.681 ,B; 5. Poland .'j".r.'V2 i 
6. United. SUIes. 95.495.7' 7. Aii-.:rl.i' 
126.CUV.5: a. Canada. 127.£477• V}' 

?So'a3t.4.*-,,,4'<f: m Gjcei *«*«"■ 
. .SILVER-VASE- 1. ILHv. i- •. 
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to Business 
READERS are recommondetf to take appropriate professional odvfca Mon 

•* - ontertng obligations. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC SM POPULAR REPUBUG 

OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AMD BiERGY 

SOaEIEALfiffilKMEDE REALISATIONS 

FFD^niDESMIHIffiES 
4/6 Boulevard Mohamed V t ALGIERS 

The Sociere Algerienne de Realisations et 
d’Etudes Minieres “ALREM” invites inter¬ 

national tenders for the supply of: 

ROLLING STOCK 

CONCRETE 

LIFTING AND HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT 

PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT 

PUMPS 

ELECTRICAL AND WELDING 
EQUIPMENT 

MOBILE CRUSHING MACHINE 

.. WORKSHOP TOOLS 

Tenders together with statutory documents 
should be placed in two sealed envelopes which 
should bear the words “A NE PAS OUVRIR— 
SOUMISSION—APPEL D’OFFRES MATERIEL 
A. L.R.E.M.” and should be sent to Monsieur le 
President Director General d’ALREM 4/6 
Boulevard Mohamed V—ALGIERS to arrive not 
later than fifty (50) days after publication of 

this notice. 

Interested companies may obtain copies of the 

specification documents from the Direction 

Gendrale d’ALREM—4/6 Boulevard Mohamed 

V—ALGIERS against a payment of 250.00 (two 
hundred and fifty) dinars. 

Bidders -will be bound by. their offers for a 
period of 90 (ninety) days. 

Any offer which does not conform to the above 

regulations will not be considered. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA. 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY . 

SOCIETE RATIONALE DTTUDES. DE GESTIQN, 

DE REALISATION ET SEXPLOITATION MiSTRJELLE 

S.N.ER.!. 

Bv S.N.E.R.I., acting on behalf of SONATRACH, 
for the supply of three complete production 
units for articles of components of rubber. 

Unit I MIXING—MASTICATION 

UnitH : MIXING—CALENDERING— 
FABRICATION 

Unit HI: MIXING—MOULDING 

Tender specifications may be obtained from : 

(1) S.N.E.R.I.—Direction des Etudes Econo- 
miques, 50 Rue Khelifa Boukhalfa, Algiers 

(2) SONATRACH offices in the following coun¬ 
tries : 

France : 105, Avenue Raymond Poincare 
Paris 16 

Germany: Maria Theresia Strasse 6, 
Munich SO 

Italy : 19. Via Victor Fizani, Milan T.F. 

U.S.A. : .3419, R. Street NW, Washington 

Spain : Grous via Carlos iii 84, Torre sur, 
Edificio Trade 7e, Barcelona 

Bids should be placed In two sealed envelopes 

“ Appel d’offres international projets '* 

“ Articles et pieces techniques en 
caoutchou " 

and should be sent to Direction Generale de la 
S.N.E.R.I.—50. rue Khelifa Boukhalfa, Algiers, 
to reach this address not later than five (5) 
months from the date of publication of this 
invitation to tender. 

DEMOCRATIC AXD POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATICNALES DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIOUES 

ittf 

INVITATION IS TENSER 

Noa1/?5 
r The Societc Nationalc des Industries Chimiques 
i invites international tenders fnr U:c design and 
I turn-key const ruction ot a complex for the produc- 
' lion of cosmetics. 

Interested companies may obtain copies n( tbe 
specifications from the Societe Nationals des 
Industries Chimique* Engineering and Developpc- 
ment—29, rue Didouche Mnurad—.ALGIERS—as 
from th'e date of publication of this invitation to 
tender. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AW POPULAR REPUBLIC 

Of ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE COSSTRUCTIOHS METAILIQUES 

SJCKmi 

International tenders are Invited for the supply o£ equip¬ 
ment to the RELIZANE industrial complex. 

The equipment required covets the following lots : 
Lot No. 1A : Oxyacetylene catting equipment 

IB : Welding equipment 
3A : Plate bending and folding machines 
3B r Saws and shears for plate sections 
5 : Sheet cutting, trimming and stitching 

machines 
6 s Section and tube bending machines 
7 : Machine tools and general machlnei? 
S : Destructive and nondestructive testing 

laboratories 

9 : Stabilising furnace 
10’ : various tools 
11 : Handling equipment 

Specifications may be consulted and obtained from the 
following address: 

S. N. METAL, Direction Developnanent 
Projets RELIZANE 

Route de NEFTAH—Oued (Szar) Algiers 
against payment of 50 dinars per lot and 50 dinars for 
tibe Conditions of Tender. Bids must be received within 
sixty (GO) days of the date of publication of this Invita¬ 
tion to Tender in the national press. 
Bidders will be bound by their offers for a period of 90 
days from Che last date for receipt of bids. 
Bids should be placed in two sealed envelopes, the 
outer one of which should not bear any Indenturing 
mark but amply the address : 

S. N. METAL Direction D4veIoppement 
Projets RELIZANE 
B.P. 25 El Harrach 

and the inscription : 
Appel d’Offres International 

Fournitures d’equipement 
Ne pas ouvrir 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AMD BIR6Y 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES SEM0ULER1ES MEUNIERES 

PASTA FOODS AND COUSCOUS 
FACTORIES 

FLOUR MILLS AND SEMOLINA FACTORIES 

As part of the plans for expansion of production 
capacities international tenders are invited for the 
execution of civil engineering work and the supply 
of electro-mechanical equipment, either in whole or 
part, for 18 standardised flour milling and semolina 
production units and associated buildings. 
Grinding capacity per unit : 

200 tonnes/24 hours soft wheat 
2 x 100 tonnes/24 hours hard and soft wheat 

Interested companies or consortia may obtain the 
appropriate specifications from SN SEMPAC, 
Direction Generale, 6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef, 
Algiers as from 22 September, 1975. 

Complete bids' accompanied by the necessary statu¬ 
tory and fiscal documents should reach the above 
address by 22 November, 1975. 

Bids will be accepted from individual companies or 
consortia. Bidders will be bound by their offers for 
a period of 90 days. 

DEMOCRATIC AXD POPULAR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE CONSTRUCTIONS 
METALLIQUES. 

“S.N. METAL” 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 
PRODUCTION UNIT ANN ADA 11 NO. 03/75 

INTERHATIOHAL INVITATION TO TENDER 
International tender-! are invited for the supply CIF/ 
ANN ABA. ALGERIA of machine tools and lifting equip¬ 
ment for the structural steel production unit 
ANNAB.V 11. 

Interested compansc'. tray obsin a copv of the neces¬ 
sary specification; fr-.a* 5Y-M? TAL Ln.tv Engineering 
(Service Marche.'.) Rsc .Yugtftc CahOtirs B.P. 53— 
HUSSE1N-DEY—ALGIERS, against a payment one 
hundred (100J DA. 

Tender; should he pieced in tv <? sealed envelopes bear- 
ire the words ** Appc! d’O'fres International No. 03 75 
—Lot: Macnlncs ANNA3A 31—A NE PAS Ol’VRlR" 
and rhouUi ne sent to the active addrers. 

Tender* should amve rot fa ter than 60 days from the 
date of publication of this Js-asoti: to tender. 

Bidder; will be bound by ihcir oticrs for a period of 
120 days. 

WANTED 
2,000-3,000 sq. ft 
Office Accommodation 

15 minutes drive Kings 
Cross for retaining clients. 

30 High Stmt, High Wycombe 
Tel. High Wycombe (04*4) 21234 

IANGT0N GREEN 
WELLS, Nr. TUNBRIDGE 

KENT 

Ideal lor the Milne trade. 
Attractive shop (417 sq. ft.) 

with, living accommodation over 

in centre of picturesque village. 

Currently restaurant but suitable 
other trades. 

‘ Freehold El 7,500 

Apply; 

Baxter Payne & Lepper, 
19 East Street. 
Bromley. Kent. * 

Tel. 464 1181 

We have clients seeking 
Al! types prime investments 
Now, in £250,000 parcels 
The money is waiting 
Emphasis on Shops/Offices 
Details please to: 

MENDOZA 
39 Crawford Street, 

London, W1H 2BS 
01-935 0341 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

£100,000 INVESTMENT 

Sought by the two owners 
of. .a successful and expan¬ 

ding company In the leisure 

field. The company is very 
sound financially, employing 

about 400 people, with sales 

of 31, minion. In exchange 
the investor would squire a 

minority slake, good dividend 

Income. Directorship and other 

fringe benefits. 

Box 1076 S. The Times, 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

INSTANT H«ntaii. Sales. Typewrit¬ 
ers. Calculators. MMjclean, 838 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

F.T. TOURS.—the exports.—phono 
*1S 7751.-3 iAirline Agontsi. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

COLD FIELDSt(BERMUDA;; 

fin corpora tod in Bornruda) 

Holders or the..Company's 
10‘ j -Giiaranieod Bonds Due 
1985 are informed that copies 
of the Company's Financial 
Statements for (he period slnco 
Li corpora lion to 30th Jane. 
l-i75. may be obtained from tho 
orricos of Consolidated Cold 
Fields Umlied. 49 Moorgau. 
London EC2R 6BO. 

JOHN A. ELLISON. 

37th October. 1975. 8,crM*,*« 
rP.O. Box 656. 
Hamilton. Bermuda, 

NOTICE 

All Advertisement* are subject 
to the conditions of jtceplancc 
or Tbnrs Newspapers Umlied. 
copies or which are available 
on request. 

If only , „ 
office rents in London could be 

slashed: rates dramatically 
reduced: staff easier to find: 

the surroundings more pleasant 
and travelling quieter. 

It would be just like working 
in Basingstoke. 

V.- 

Kv' 

Ml ! 

64,000 sq ft of prestige 
office space - units from 6,000 
sq ft - solar reflecting glazing, 
carpeted throughout 
and air conditioned. 

Covered car 
parking too. And 
ready to move 
into right now. 

From around 
£4.25 sqft 

With rates that__ 
are a light relief from London. 

That's what Rank City Wall 
are offering in Basingstoke, now.. 

your Job or the lack of staff 
problems. 

But cpme to Basingstoke and 
you’ll still be 
right in touch 
with London. 

The M3, M4 and 
the excellent rail 
link see to that 
You’ll probably get 
to Heathrow quicker 
than from Central 

London. Basingstoke really 
makes sense - whatever size of 
office you need. 

Get in touch and let us 
tel! you more. 

Fbrfcrihflf 
detefis, 
please ring: 

that you’ll pay almost Gordon, Line 
three times over for in Town. Su^&'&Iuera 

But you wouldn’t get the 1°SedteSFPh“- 
Basingstoke environment 
the chance to live close to 

m 
Mayfair, 
LondonWJR1HG. 
Tel:01-409144L 

RANK 
CITY 

WALL 

COMPANY NOTICES 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

CONFECTIONERY 
SUPPLY BUSINESS 

for up :o ;."■■■ r-r—i 
trem MlprlvlT”! i-'l.r-n 
relit! vuf.irii. No ' :r s 
required. ■ -ir b’. hr:,-4 ji 
jjdi-dx. 1 .*iT>ur» str ^ ■?*.. 

Price £1,100 
For wr'.'.r nr :i*:rp>sr.a: 

Ln ore ir-ry. 
!!«■•*• si Sireci. 

•• W • r-.-r* 
i ; n *.• 
7 i.. Oi-«»7 j •. 

>ln«. i 
"i v. 

I brCWT. T(—1 •; 

H 

c; 

Prn-.rrn. Lr: 
.i^fii O. ’<v11 6 Cr 
f.-iwre lin!" 

w.W. H«r AS 

businesses for sale 

VSPORT CAFE. . 
,i STATION. 

nOBMITOpV 
coM-.ion.mos 

lSchnclu"Sd Burior.- 
nn-Tifin'- 

i I. ibis rr'-lbH •‘ml 

which orii-n .in ‘•sccj- 
munliv and 
(Old. Y«run*s and lit- 

• dcrallv applv Tablafc 
Si, John's st-- Sum- 
.■ 3551. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE i 

INSURANCE BROKERS j 
Csb>feiis!i»d Life and General i 

Drekerape In Caup-Ji^ 

For sale jc £40,000 

Grad accemmad-Hlsn. corr.m's- 

sion Incnmc ovrr £30.000 ~.3. 

Be0U- Bpt 1316 S. The Tlmej, 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
JERSEY 

Freehcll pns'Tfy. sale 25 

bftrailvv cuicem ri Iri ud?' 
HTuitiiln,. Umlied Cempawr. 
Clrecwr* can use car. prasrriy 

for rcsldvnce- Inclusive 

s.j'j.c.tLO. nw-iable. 

Bci 21 >7 S. T?io TL-n«n» 

SMALL LEGAL PRACTICE 
•n L"n'len B>-rou-ih of Gjrr'*n 3“ 
Cllv Parmer, whj l«rri'Tr» 
■■ bn-« i? b-jln p.-w jnr’ce witc 
• ifc;. mind:; nrrsrip. namu u?'.4- 
Hoj: JLO >j S, The Timcis 

CUSLNESS NOTICES 

immcoiate openings 3-.i-.ib> 
;• r <.4pvr.en.i-d lor al.- hdir- 
3or<n «irk :n :mi». «■ .-'ll3 :p 

i! Nw J.'r.pv. ,iii?ros:~i.,. 
t' : L'inv mill » Irorn Vers 
-:'J m«: b" iMir,- 

I-f.i ..r.'l ■A.r.'il' :• (!_:r Ceil.pa 
a-.d shculd furnish cri'ili's'i.hb re;. 
_■ -n lra:mnn jn>l \<r-. r:rnc«. 
E:ver ->lMns '.i pa- :rjn.pi>r. 
:^-:"n *3 1 m:> 1 li :r.. 
--r. iVrf. car.ljil; Ilex 1301 S, 
J T.nr*. 

BUSINESS SERMCES 

LlMirCD ly.mj.iau-,. j p, i^.iai .-nv : 
r. * n .ij.iv it i 

Arras H! Lc-.«*.in. ^ t.n ■ 
NATIONAL NETWORK -f ...(I 

-a.!-. . tor re:-. V-t-io;- • 

p'-. .<• w',n < 
•r '% l*'J . bl;’- m'.,*,.. 

PAPCELS ua 

;jrr <r 

RE3CCOP4TINC OR A-T£*A. 
Tio.vs i—ur-,» ■ r «tjJ: 

* '■ • v fh-js... Ij:;nn-v r.r f^*i. 
v rr» i■ ,i oo: ai**r r>.». 

••V.’* -- .Ull.-.C: P.l «V:-.-e!r* 
J.: -3111.1 PM. i.J-jl . -• 

STORAGE !r*8 C* iK-nd- -1 9;..r. 
- V ■ .'•• » 77. I.-n-J n ll.-lrr ar.d 
Ln!l . r.i'nl, Inilul'nc h-'-.IIlM. 

, : wissiw. wr-.^r :-j :. .-.n 
:n l.K. or GcnT.ren: 

I i.nr.j:: Hnjr- l Ce 
! U1-. li'l'4 Peil«T3>J Vi’V. L:.-|- 
; c-n. sc: in; tf 

. 7-ipj. 

I TELEX ELT-3H* Oiwk:.. T 
us <cr s::0 pi. lav ftfob: 
rpl imicr. ii.i.i 7K.1. 

■ B-'aev narld TLA b>-..pi. 
TELEX SERVICE c-.V'i!re:.i:. Have 

i a :ci ”i nv. o.-i -..jur »L-:ieerrv. 
ila.l Cil-Jn^ Tbii. Leenry lias id 

i ax Servue-.. 

'YOUR TELEPHONE. May wc 
jv-v.fr If .' iVwrrl. nilnanii-ri. 
□r.llsi. •■un-T.i.irU. am;. 

: fBtnnt FILMING. Smell. ir.-U 
r quipped rensiicfloa cn. n;ako 
1 films, sound, colour, dacuifeni- 

i an'. pn-.Vnc. iraintiia- el:. 
» r.M.. ul-3(>3 7dJla 

BRAZIL .RAILWAY COMPANY 
In the Hepom -or {ho Joint Committee of Bondholders end or 

Ibe Board Of Uln-clors for the year 1V74 published on -TOth Juno 
1°75. refi-renco was made Id the recolpl of componsaUon monies 
from Ururii arising from a sellk-monl oi Iho claims of a group or 
British claim.mus analnsl lhe Umrilloo Government In n=>pocl of 
assets scquestraled many years aga. The Reports Indlcaied that, 
although ihe Joint Committee of Bondholders and Uie Board of 
Directors wished lo make a distribution to Bondholder* os soon as 
possible, the situation was complicated bv a number of legal and 
older problem" relating lo iho liquidation amngamonu which should 
be made inr -die Com parti' 

It has now been poulblo to drtermlnr that a further distribution 
of carnal can br made from J-’-Ui October 1VTS. as follows: 

5». (formerly First Mortgage SO Ysnr Cold Bond* 
f InternaUonsI Series, 
English Sub Division 
.ri2'j pn e.icn Bond or I_1oo 
CIO on cadi Bond of £100 
— on earh Bond of CJO 
Belgian Sub-Division 
w on etch llond 
Frenrli Sub Division 
Ma.no on each Uend 
G'.*. (fornwIy G«, ) Variable tnconia Ndih 

on iMch Noi» 
This dfsuibullon Is made whilst lb- Joim Commltlen enntiroes 

lo siudv oian> for ihn liquidation of the Brazil Railway Comp.my. 
and Bonds, -.-hould be r-Utn-d until q turlher aiuiounremenL Is 
made. 

p-ivmrri r-rwertum have now beon anrcril and rinnrts snd 
Nerrs rnpoir! be lodned tor payment of itiesr rapltal distributions 
pn or as soon as possible afirr ihe l.llh Ortobor. 

5*. FIRST MORTGAGE GO YEAR GOLD BONDS 
(INTERNATIONAL SCRIPS) 

fcl fnillsh. French and Belgian Sub Divisions tIncluding ell 
Bonds eishtilljled Into lhaso divisions, hold by persons not 
t'siAni In the c/nfied Kingdom or Schadutad Terr Korins. 
Rmrt" may be presented tor payment to ony oi the 
fpiicwing bsrt, s — 
Irunce: Manque de Pari* et des Pas-s-Pas 

?. me d'Anlin, Parts and brahCbo* 
sner-’r-, f'.dnrrale 
■J'* Boulevard Hjussman. Paris and branches 

Cri-jium: Sncl«a uendralr de Banqilr S A 
Moniugnr do Parr, tiviu nnixrilrss 

B-innue Bruvciiei Lambert H.A. 
2 l(ue de Li Refiriu**. lOOfl nruvelles 

H<-|j.-id. n./nqiii- de Parts et dr* p.iva-nav N V. 
W'l.-ao Hrerpngricht, ] nryi Amsterdam 

I :*cim foisns lor ihn prmds wltl he avalhitrto at the 
ci.uiilrrs r,f Hie Pacino Banks. Bonds nn-nivl bv Hon 
n -.id—Til-, nf thr Uruii-il Kingdom or Sch-duled Terrimrle* 
v i-ii-h are physlrally h.-Iil in Ihe tinned Kingdom n.ay. ns 
an aMiTT-Hive. b- presenred lo Hie Snclele rtenerale. 
L-.rden. who can nmnne for them to ne lorwardod to 
n-eir Par!" Olflre fnr reriflrallnn. 

<b‘ English Sub Division Including Asstmllstod Bands (hold 
by rccldanis of ihe United Kingdom and scheduled 
Territories for erchtmgo control mirpoies). 
Hi )' Bonils should bo or*scnir>d in and will tm wild by 
til' q<7Cli*n> GfnOrale. IDS Old Brood Street. London, 
f •: - and special llillng forms will be obiuuibbie rrom 
st.ji Uanv. 

GENERAL AH RAN QBMEMTS 
APer vrrlflejttnn all InlemailDnal Scries Botid* will be over- 

rt.-Tnr.-d. and in th" cav of the Cnallnh Sub DIvIMqn Bonds 
prri'"-;.ie«j, ij, respect at the payment made and returned lo the 
■ad'iini ucnni. 

All navmrnls will bo made In pounds siertlna but tvsymnnts 
due -r n. erier.iijrrs noi rnslden: In thn llniied Klnndom Dr Schetluh-d 
T. rr.-nr-ej w-iff be nude available for credit (o an external Sfurtina 
Acr.iiut 

Brinil* w|ih rnqpons number 73,’HO or B1 '120 81ID attsehril, 
*heiiie tv r-friTT*! lo Ihe Bank .if Sent land, GO Blshoiisaate. London. 
C'. - :htt .irrangements can be made (or thn payment of coupons 
wti'-n n.n.. roi hre.nme prescribed and for Ihs inyment nf any 
iin-;.iin.eu iifm. second, and In thn c.i*e of Ihe Ennlt-h Suh 
DTl 1MO-1. lllird CSPlIal uuuiaullon. Any Bonds Ot lire rrench and 
Ketq an *.ub Divisions whirh have not recrHrd the nurd and fourth 
capiLii d- .irlbullon will be dealt with hv the other Paying Banks 
referred ;3 abavr 

■'•-'•Meni, oi ihn Itnlieif Kingdom jnd Sehndnlnd lrreiforle* 
•isidin .ipv nr ihn above Ronds are reminded lti.il iho Bank of 

..I 'u no! r.-vtird the prnc',eits ol ihn dtslrlbullun as being 
elln.h'e i-ir tn-.iin-enl as Invr.slmcnl currency. In the event of any 
(nn-o-i '■uerrnei* lining received bv P-«Idrtils Of Ore Scheduled 
1 rrr-'.r... p-.ncrl of Band-- presentril abroad. It mull be sold 
■r .'P • itiiuri-.ed d.-alor at Ihe allletal mnrkcl rale nf exchange unless 
:i < I. • “*i mite I'.unirol AcihoriiM in the caanu-y concerned have 
uuihuri*..! olherwi.e 

C’;*. (FORMERLY C"« , NOTES 
Ne;.« n.iy bn presented for payment lo any or titn /oliowlno 
bjr.i.' -— 

l r. nee; Socli'-ip f.riidmle, 2f» Boulevard Haussmann. 
t'ans .i«»'l li" iq>«nl* 

Cre.,1 Bmain sncifiii Generale. l«.»i Old Broad Streej. London. 
r.C-2 i so lei,' fnr niJh'i nf reMflerus ol ihn United 
Kingdnn nr Briredule-! Territories circulating Hi 
the United Klngdnm and Scheduled Terrilorlrsi. 
U.*mmp de Paris nt des PayvBas N.V.. 
vvi '.is Heej-nngrsiehi. inro, Atnsirrdam 
Hangar de Paris el de* Hays .Be s. 

, r. rue lie Holl.inile. tail r.epeva 11. 
Lt'i.-ng f'.rtr, for rho Nvtrs presenlrd in London will he available 

at :ii>' Mine hink 
Afi-r ".-jrillcallon ihe Votes will be ovnrsumpnif and payment 

m.i-tn in i^jurd* •.inrllnn. Noles presented lo overs«M paying ban'r.s 
mav .<n.-rn.ilively paid In the equivalent local cummer, but 
resri'-n-s ol ihn Unllnd Klnndom mull sell such cunvnc7 to an 
auilivri-.,^ dr.lirr al lire o/flrial marve, rslr nf mchJnqe (or pounds 
slerllso. Petition Is of tn» SChndUlnd rerrliorlns Other than the 
Unu-d King.inm must also convert currency into pounds sterling 
unit's inn a:* pen petal r Scheduled Territory errhangn control duthonty 
l<ii& .vjii.'.rlsed oihenrt.se 

R'-Mdenix at the United Kingdom and Scfiedlijed Terrirnrire 
are cd-.:-.ed ;ha: ;ho R-ink of Eltglcnd do not regard lh« proceed* or 
Hue diMnhniion as being eligible for troounnit as lines!men! 
(um rr i 

-lei- Yeles which Mill have roupon sheets aiiachmi nr whirh 
have ne* ve: been presrqted lor Ihn nrst canils! distribution Of SB 
per fcoir authorised In l'.M *henM flint apple for th.it nismbtmon 

first National c«y Bank uf Now York. 34 Mbordaln. London, 

‘any Noles which have not 'received Ihe Seeonfl capital 
■iKirib'iiien or £1 will be rf-a'i with by ihn paying banks above. 
nivni'R HAMLVV sspunLETON FABIAN 
Lrp.lgn CerT.-Spondents 
lath iTciebcr. 1'17'i. 

H-.tl.ind- 

Sa-i'.-erland: 

OFFICES 

OFFICES AVAILABLE 

AT LOW RENT 

In Gower Street. W.C.l^ 
l.-'OO sq. ft. and storage In 
Georgian house. Addlllonal 
office la i and parting available. 
Suitable for cducailonal. 
reaoarch. doslgn, charily br 
Mblishing. 

JOHN D< WOOD A CO* 

23 Berkeley Square, wix PAL, 

01-629 9050 

Hef. BPFG, 

RATHB0NE PLACE, W1 
Modern centrally hrelnd qrnces 
within yards ot Oxford St. to 
be let. 

I.&OO sq. ft. on iho dih and 
Rib floors with liri. Close in 
Toumth.-im Court Tubo and all 
omenlilrs. Rina: 

KEMSIXY WlfTTELEY & 
FLHHIS 

SO-UA Ropcraakcr St., London, 

C'C '' 01-628 2373 

HARROW 

f,fln 5»Q. FT. 
OF PKESlir.F, 

OFFICE SPACE 

IN CENTRAL HARROW 

Ring Mr. Taylor 

01-432 0061 

ACCOMMODATION In 
Home. - London w.c. i. 

l.fiOQ sq. n. Samo 

OFFICE 
n M.A. .. 
One suite. i.™« sq. n. sum 
Hlnqlc rooms and smaller suites. 
Rcusonatalo rent. T«L Bursar, 

OX-3B7 dd'iU. 

OPFICB5. To lot and far sale. Suites 
to hcsdquiirter bioLiu. Also free 
advisory brochure available. 
Brack or. Gressioliti & Co.. 53' 
tnoirinre Street. »1H OOQ. oi. 
486 SSol. 

ALL OFFICES, flUO to 100.000 sq 
ft. Gunta-I Ref. M, W. M. Bakr- 

tfoa. “' — -- amw OI-63A ISSt. 

CITY BORDER. ORICe Suites avail. 
able.'All sIji-s. Nsar Liverpool SI. 
Station. Hints from £.~ per sq. ft. 

-Tarn A Tarn. OI.SHA 2'i|l. 
GUILDFORD _ AREA.—IlMOonani 

new Offico Block offiTlno superb 
Individual S. G flu lira of L.OOO. 
■v.ihjo and A.iiQo «a. n. areas. 
Tllchly urpelnil. C’ll etc. Ideal 
any let Class Co. 9TRLCT 
ill.iyl.-. utni 

3,GAO SO. FT. Brand New vlf. 
contained outer huituinn in Chan- 
recy Lane. Hina Mathews & 

■24a 3200. Goodman, at- 

SHOP PREMISES 

HARROW TOWN CENTRE 

Multiple martin loco Man, 
superb new shop and basement. 
Vast rtl-.plor arr.i. Long loaso at 
LV.OOO p.a. gxet. 

Ferrari Dewe Sc Co. 

01-427 4288 

SUPflRB BOUTIQUE for salr. Clrel. 
so* area B3 going concern nr 
y.iwni iimniv-.. Small premium 
fur nature* Dmnas. (nli-rnele.l 

only. Bax 13W S. Thn 

STREET, vr.t. 
renvnnDin new Ihop, nadv 

Jor occutHtlnii. Ta Be Let Renu 
feom Ef'.IKX) p . - LcAVrra !U 

U nil on SireoL teVlTOlSS 4301T 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WIMBLEDON PARK 

Receniir . Byiovaied . freehold 
terraced house. 2 double. 1 
single Bed. 2 reception, fitted 
Ml chon and bathroom, full gas 
C.H. Curtains, carpels, mana¬ 
geable landscaped garden. A 

EXT^Sno "-Ut tnm tube. 

Phone 01-946 5548 between 
9-10 a.ra. and 5-7 p.m. 

HYDE PARK 

Freehold mews house, 
divided in two fiats, 5 rooms. 2 
bath, u fined kitchen*. 2 w.c.. 
I* roe double garage. Vacant 
fta*<irs*ian. Offers over 
£35.01)0. 

6l70CPh0n° 362 ,J344 °r ™ 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CANNOCK CHASE 

Staffordshire Coun'jy U«ar, 
7 bedroom*, with baihro-jm tn- 
auite. bos rooms, cat nancilnl 
lounge, dining room. etc. -Vu> 
9erage, partial e.h.. 2 acres *t 
gardoh. KibO p.m. 

TATLER. THE* TOWER HCltfiE 
_ 54 Priory Load. 
Oi. Maivcm, Wora, 

HINOHEAD. Modern fumhWJ 
hiiua". a.3 beds. 2 talM- • 
reception, kitchen, utility, 
garage, gas c.h., 5,5 moa.-s 
EvfcJ p.w. Neilson Proper!/ scr 
Vices. Hulcmua 51241. 

Surrey, preuy 
1 Snli 5 hall 

BEAUTIFUL HOUSA In Krighl*. 
tridnc. coiaplriciy repovaied. £J3 
ria'i. 

IIWCB NORWOOD. Very attractive 
- IWd. ma'.sonv'.ie. UifiCrm porch I 
antrjiwe. double gl.i.-ing through- 
nut, .ounge. large klu.-ion, tain- 
room. w.c . garden. £9.r<50 
>ej*.-hold. T«l. *,53 0=53 aricr 
5 Vi p.m. 

BACSHOT, _.. 
cottage, j brd*., 2 latMj- - 
recidit.. CJO p.w. pilgrims, »>“• 
fold 2X32. . 

buxteo i Sussex i. nirr®*1 
house. 3 beds.. 2 twill, 2 ml1, 
gdn. t5fi p.w. Robin Hii:w - 
k-o ■ 834L; il~ 1932. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

LONDON FLATS 

SPACIOUS FAMILY FLAT 
AND “GRANNY" (?) 

FLAT 
Undly rial on ath 

no,,r or pleasant service block 
» „ small f-dl -or 

iiiaiuiy i r-n 1st nun. 
iSf 2 imtnedlaln.v (or sate. 
KJi.i.iR and L'. 4. r.'.n I,on, 
llais overlook- Ladi>rol.e 'Square 
Y'J'h access io Uie Garden. 
95-ycor lease. ' 

01-727 87tfi 

■"MWO* COLLECE ESTATE—20 
hnuZo cr,nK?' t?ndon. Pcnl- 
57ib n»L ~ fouV-Z hadronms 

wordrobna. wood 
p-rrielled batbroom and w.c., large 
lounge diner, wnh nlciure win. 

double oiann^cfiL.'^Ke.^eo 

8 j1 mat *on ett e 
troi.I,°'L house overlook- 

t ^ B'onous views 3 
a htdv., y. * b. £ia Vjq 

°in”=i ,’C^T»llon rranl ,a' 
L«*U«*V PENTHollSE in Mayuir 

HIM cnfnnlered. ‘3557 
w.Ji?“Beaumont 

alr.” -r h S-hvdrnoiu 

aswjfiKu 
J’Se?’ SuSK!"" 'a™ *aTdn naI' 
^W‘ncnta!?Cnll'’UM tuvurv. Sco 

DISUSED FACTORY SUILD|H,S 
near Lnoh. La.-ics. 33.090 M-X 
Omvnnlenily sliuaird ror 
ways. Available far use in 
or In part far light induWl 51 
storage. F.ox 1535 S. The 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

IT’S FOR A 
CHANGE 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

On December 5Hi The Tim** * 
rubllshlr.g a Special Prop*™ 
fe.uora on Kent. __ — 
Esiai» Agent* & Prop*™ 
Developers 

If you hare pro per lies to »B'J 
this area phono 

01-278 9231 
and book your n^iwlbW^!, 
ilf you book before NovraL°“ 
a you-ii got on e«ra 1° 1 
discount, i 

10 ACRES CAMBRIDGE. 
clou* bun,11low. nearly co®P' 
awaiting minrior luting*. P'.-j. 
areur.d £32.COO. For more "T-y 
□nd viewing or 
opportunity. Ring umSJ Jw1' 

FOR SALE. South MottOf. 
Town. North Dcren tna U-S 
tnie: 2 bedrooms, lichen-.1 
rum. buhroom. w.f. 
den. dost to 
runcnliie*.—Ring 0?t> 9S 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

’ PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

On October 3i« The Times is-publishing * 

Spotlight Property Feature 

on 

Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk 
It will Include residential property, now property and 

and Indus trial property. - ^ j 

If you havo properties to advertise to'(his area,. Rhone oi-STS ^ 

and speak to the Property Tram* 

•A 

V.v 
i 



HIGH WYCOMBE 
TO BE THE VERY BEST 

OFFICE BUILDING \ 
Brand new office developmers lor 
gale to mmer/occupier or to bo 
let. Print* town contra po*ft ton¬ 
ga car parking space*. 5.000 
«q. tt. Price £250.000. 

Or . 
£19.000 per annum exclusive. 

Tel. 01-222 1729 -• 
or reply Box 1295 Sr The Times. 

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND 

L-pl'r? HIGH STREET, NORTON 

_ STOCKTON-ON-TEES ■ 

. “ M' 

ly^.^ Superior Modem Office Block 
" v--'C. finished io a hioh standard and arroniine appna&natrtr • 

5.000 Sonara Part nat. 

'7" ;V mainlv on two floor*. ‘ 

^ uaie car partlnq in inwiefllalo vWnlty. Staff- wd appreciate 

/""j prgdmiiy or Bhoppino facilities and bus- service*, _ . , , 

TO BE LET ON LEASE . 

—■ .i B„icr partlcUlya and arrangemanta to inspect through the Areals; 

’ JAMES DODDS & BROWN 
. * .CHARTERED:SURVEYORS ‘ 
•• as Borough Road. Mlrtdlubrotish. .Tel.; 0642-44137. 

- ua High Street. {SlocfctoiT- lol.t 0643-67191. . 

Seminary sale: The Brussels office of Bernard Thorpe and G. De Wandeleer, acung 
on behalf of the Belgian Bible Institute, has just finished negotiating the purchase 
of the Jesuits Seminary of Heverlee, outside Louvain in Belgium. Transferring a 
building used by the Jesuits to the Protestant Institute involved negotiating many 
complicated temporary leasebacks to the Jesuit Fathers. The building shown above 
includes 220 bedrooms, 12 classrooms and a chapel. 

PEPPER ANGLISS & YARWOOD L 
6 Cartas Place London WlY 8LL Telephone 01-499 f3066 ■'/ 

CORBY 
NEW 
TOWN 
Centrally located, between Ml and A1 
80 miles HYDE PARK/ 
Hew Factories - Warehouses - 
10,000 to 84,000sq.ft. 
Xmmediatley available 

Full details from: 
K.R.C. Jenkin, f. R.I.C.S. 
Chief .Estates Officer 
Corby Development Corporation 
Corby, Northants 
Tel: 05366 (Corby)3535 

REEHOLD QFFICES-MAIDENHEAD 

v*v - -• ^ 2.620 sq. tt. nfttt offices 

^ Sel(-conlalnad bssomant 
*' flat (1,300 oq.;fl.).. 

if Extensive .car .parking* 

it Early possession *■ ■ 

* l^aehold.fpr.SBif'- 

GIDDY « GIDDY 
11 /13* dtnwe '• Street, Maidenhead. .Tel. 22131 (10. .Hiws) 

SQUARE DEAL CAFE 
' - S3 HIGH STREET. PEMBURY 

■ ' NEAR TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
. (Cloving dale 31st .Odober. 1975) . 

-AN IMPORTANT AND DESIRABLE BUILDING SITE 
... FOR RB-DEVELOPMENT 

Outline planning permission for-13 dwelling unite.- 
EQUALLY 4DEAL FOR COMMERCIAL OR BUSINESS USE 

. . . subject to planning- permission 
Long road frontage to A21 

- ■ IN AU. ABOUT HALF AN ACRE 
Further particular* from the selling agents 

Chartered Surveyors 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS TaL 25138 

A compromise must be reached 
on the provisions of the Com¬ 
munity Land Bill if planning 
and development are to con¬ 
tribute to economic revival and 
-not be a drag on it. Professor 
Nathaniel Lichfield, Professor 
of the Economics of Environ¬ 
mental Planning at University 
College London, said recently 
In Birmingham. 

He told a British Property 
Federation meeting that he be¬ 
lieved there were elements' in 
the BUI on which its opponents 
and -proponents could agree, 
and that the phased introduc¬ 
tion of the Bin’s provisions 
made such a compromise pos¬ 
sible. ■ : - * 

Whatever its merits and.de¬ 
merits, the Bill was likely to 
be on the statute book next 
month, he said. Those con¬ 
cerned with property and its 
development could then either 
cease Business awaiting for its 
repeal by a Conservative Gov\ 
eminent, or find a way of 
carrying on. 

He advocated the latter 
course. The Conservatives had 
made clear that they would re¬ 
peal a Community Land Act. 
when thgy came to power. But. 

- nothing short of a tragedy 
for the planning and develop¬ 
ment of ' our'' towns and 
regions **. 

The see-saw of land policy 
since 1952 bad done consider¬ 
able damagf to planning and 
development. With Labour 
legislation being followed by 
stagnation as the re torn of a 
Conservative Government was 
awaited. Now was no time for 
a repetition of those uncertain¬ 
ties. 

It was widely recognized that 
some reforms were necessary. 
There were severe difficulties 
over land and in . securing 
effective planning and deve¬ 
lopment. The fond policies of 

4 Half-way 
house5 on 
Land Bill 
the Bill were another attempt 
to deal with them. But the re¬ 
form'should be acceptable to 
both sides of the bouse. Pro¬ 
fessor Lichfield said. 

Property development was at 
a low ebb because of the in¬ 
ability of developers to func¬ 
tion after the properly col¬ 
lapse, cautiousness of financing 
funds, high Interest rates, high 
building costs, and heavy taxa¬ 
tion such as the first letting 
tax. 

It was unfortunate that the 
low ebb in Britain’s economy 
and property development 
should coincide with a Bill that 
aimed 'at good planning but 
which none the less could put 
a big. spanner into develop¬ 
ment. He believed the compro- 

a system to be worked out with 
the Government which would 
operate in the best interests 
of good planning and develop¬ 
ment for the community. 

His compromise was based 
on the foct that the Community 
Land Bill would be introduced 
in three clear stages. Those 
were: the first appointed day. 
covering all land and all 
authorities; the mixed situa¬ 
tion, which would come after 
the Introduction of relevant 
dates and commencement 
dates, covering certain classes 
of development and certain 
areas, progressing to all areas; 
and .the second appointed day, 
applying uniformly to all areas. 

The -system that would pre¬ 
vail after the first appointed 
day, and tbe introduction of 
the sister Bill on development 
land tax, offered a half-way 
house which should . be 
adopted without going beyond 
it. he said. 

The first appointed day 
(FAD) system. provided 
authorities v.-ith the opportu¬ 
nity to acquire land, but did 
not impose on them the duty 

'to do so. That came in the 
later stages. The FAD system 
would largely meet the objec¬ 
tives of the Government in put¬ 
ting forward the BUI (better 
community control of develop¬ 
ment and greater share of de¬ 
velopment value to the commu¬ 
nity). . 

At the same time it would 
strengthen planning and deve¬ 
lopment, and as such would be 
acceptable- to many opponents 
of file Bill as well, he sug¬ 
gested. Going beyond that 
stage of the Bill would intro¬ 
duce “ disbeneflts ** without 
providing much extra benefit. 

He did not mean to suggest 
that the FAD system would be 
acceptable to all. The land- 
owner must suffer, since his 
freedom to sell and .right to 

Bill. But the developer per se, 
who did not look to profit 
out of the land sales but out 
of the development itself, 
would not be affected. Indeed, 
he could be at an advantage 
compared with the current pro¬ 
cess of development, with its 
difficulties of land acquisition. 

Given good planning and 
development, the consumer 
should also benefit, Professor 
Lichfield said ; not necessarily 
through lower land prices, but 
through the benefit of more 
positive planning and puonc 
estate management. 

By a Staff Reporter 
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Cooperatives 
are good for much more 

than farming 
The word “ cooperation" has 
acquired so many political, 
moral—and indeed piousr—over¬ 
tones that its real meaning has 
become obscured. When I wrote 
a letter on “learning to co¬ 
operate ” in the straightforward 
sense of working together, to ■ 
The Times a few weeks ago, 
I hardly expected to see it pub¬ 
lished. But it was, and the 
interest which the letter 
aroused—ranging from qualified 
scepticism to considerable 
enthusiasm—is evidence that 
rhe idea- of planned and 
organized associations of people 
joined together to achieve 
better results is enormously 
attractive—at least in theory. 

T suspect the reason why I 
have been asked to develop this 
idea is because, during the past 
eight years, I have had a unique 
opportunity of seeing it trans¬ 
lated into practice. When, in 
1967, I became the first chair¬ 
man of a council set up by the 
government to promote and 
encourage cooperation among 
farmers. I had no idea of the 
fascinating possibilities that 
were about to unfold. As others 
may share the- same state of 
ignorance that 7 was in then, 
let me explain briefly what was 
implicit in tbe council’s task. 

It was to develop strictly 
commercial, competitive trading 
concerns within the framework 
of organizations bound by pre¬ 
cise rules in relation to such 
matters as democratic control, 
remuneration of capital and 
distribution of profit. To one 
like myself, brought up in what 
might be called the fairly 
orthodox school of business 
management, it was tremend¬ 
ously exciting to see how 
successful an enterprise could 
be, operating under these, to 
me, abnormal conditions. 

The theory and practice of 
cooperation are, of course, not 
new. Ever since commercial 
undertakings began to develop 
beyond the family stage there 
have been many ideas as to bow 
they migbt best be organized. 
One such idea, that of a co¬ 
operative society with variable 
membership and fluctuating 
capital, took root in the nine¬ 
teenth century, spread widely 
throughout the world from its 
original home in. western 
Europe, and has shown remark¬ 
able adaptability to the chang¬ 
ing economic and social scene. 
The cooperative form of 
organization is not capitalist, 
bur neither is it anti-capitalist; 
it lunges on the principle that 
the benefit or profit from the 
enterprise shall accrue to the 
member (as he is usually des¬ 
cribed. rather" than shareholder, 
though he is that as well) 
primarily in relation to tbe use 
be makes of the business rather 
than to the amount of money he 
has invested in it. In a word, it 
makes “getting” dependent on 
“ giving 

How do these cooperatives 
measure up to the demands that 
this harassed world makes of 
its business organizations ? I 
can only speak of farmers, but 
they are the most independent 
of ‘men; if they can make a 
cooperative system work, there 
is surely hope for others. 
Naturally, farmers' cooperatives 
vary in quality and success, like 
any other business. Many are 
profitable organizations while, 
at the other end of the spec- 
trum, failures are few. In brief, 
there is nothing which has led 
me to believe that a business is 

• any less efficient if it is orga¬ 
nized on a cooperative rather 
than on an ordinary company 
basis. 

But we are above all con¬ 
cerned today with what business 
does for personalities, as well 
as for profits. I must admit I 

have been impressed by my re¬ 
cent experience. First, as to 
leadership. Agricultural co¬ 
operative boards have, up to 
the present, been composed 
mainly of farmers. Recently 
there has been a sensible 
tendency to make appointments 
of executive directors from 
management. Thus there is now 
beginning to be a mixed “lay ” 
and u professional “ board 
which, to my mind, is a good 
combination, though it would 
be even better if one or two 
people with outside experience 
could also be introduced. 

Secondly, as" to self-interest. 
The cooperative is seen by its 
members not as an end in itself, 
but as a means to provide them 
with a better return for their 
efforts. This creates a willing¬ 
ness to surrender time, money 
and, perhaps most difficult of 
all, personal predilections, to an 
extent that I found encouraging. 
Third, job satisfaction. The em¬ 
ployees of agricultural coopera¬ 
tives are not usually members, 
but-there is something, maybe 
the fact that they work to 
mainly “lay” boards, which 
seems to give them a sense of 
personal importance and identi¬ 
fication. 

I don’t want to give the im¬ 
pression that everything in tbe 
garden is lovely. There are 
problems, particularly in rela¬ 
tion to the accumulation of 
capital for expanded activities. 
Communications are not' neces¬ 
sarily any better in an organi¬ 
zation because it is cooperative. 
Structures have, in the past, 
tended to be somewhat inflex¬ 
ible. Cooperation between co¬ 
operatives has been, slow to 
develop. But these are ques¬ 
tions of detail; they do not, I 
think, invalidate the principle. 

I am a moderate (however 
much a term of abuse this may 
become) in politics; I detest 
“ isms ”; I am impatient of 
entrenched attitudes. All those 
cloud the intellect. and 1 lead 
people to organize their affairs 
in one way, when common 
sense and experience should 
guide them towards another. 
Our modern society has given 
rise to such tensions that die 
community of interest on which 
it rests is in danger of being 
undermined. Surely it behoves 
us all to reconsider the basis 
of all our institutions, mid to 
pay' special attention to those 
which seem to be organized in 
such a way as to reduce these 
tensions. 

Existing forms of human 
organization are under severe 
criticism and strain. There 
must be ceaseless effort to 
adapt, improve and, if needs 
be, scrap; above all, to seek 
new solutions. 

Blake wrote: “I must create 
a system, or be enslav’d by 
another man’s.” My past eight 
years’ experience of coopera¬ 
tion leads me to agree with 
Blake and I believe the system 
could be extended with advan¬ 
tage well beyond the realm of 
agriculture. We arq now see¬ 
ing, in industry and commerce, 
hesitant steps being taken 
along the cooperative road. 
Success so far has been, to say 
the least, fugitive. Much more 
needs to he attempted. There is 
a need for original and enter¬ 
prising minds who will not be 
daunted by the obvious diffi¬ 
culties but who will persevere 
in order to adapt what I, at 
any rate, found to be an organi¬ 
zational form of immense 
potential. 

Roger Falk 
Sir Roger Falk was first Chair¬ 
man of the Central Council for 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
Cooperation and is Chairman of 
P-E International Ltd. 
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The simple leader’s guide to the 
value of human perversity 

Three 
pened 

important things hap- 
in 1925. The Locarno 

Pact was signed, not unnatural¬ 
ly, in the Swiss town of the 
same name. I, to the astonish¬ 
ment of my grandmother 
(convinced that I was not 
being reared rightly), bad 
my third birthday. And my dis¬ 
tinguished .friend. Dr Leopold 
Rindfleisch-'Fresser, arrived at 
the final formulation of the 
pedagogical theory with which 
his name, until now, has never 
been publicly associated. 

The. mathematical equations 
which sustain the theory are 
abstruse but the theory itself 
can, somewhat inadequately, be 
translated into words. It is that 
methodical instruction and the 
subsequent thoughts and 
actions of those so instructed 
are almost invariably equal 
and opposite. Dr Rindfleisch- 
Fresser acknowledges his debt 
to Newton and once confessed 
to me that it was a weary Bri¬ 
tish diplomat who _ prompted 
him to turn theory into action 
by stating that none of the 
innumerable peace conferences 
he had attended had produced 
'much peace and that a good 
war conference might do the 
trick. 

Early in his academic career, 
therefore, the good doctor 
simply banned the reading of 
tbe literature on which he lec¬ 
tured. 'Any student caught 
reading Goethe was severely 
chastised. Those found surrep¬ 
titiously studying Heine behind 
the pages of pornographic 
journals were caned. And the 
results were exactly as the 
theory had indicated. With 
only one exception, all his 
pupils bad read tbe banned 
works so diligently that they 
passed their examinations with • 
ease and with honours. Even 
the exception managed to illus- 

Raymond Fletcher 

irate the doctrine of - inherent 
human perversity by eventual¬ 
ly becoming Professor of 
Greek at a Turkish university. 

The biography of this 
remarkable man has yet to be 
written and if I bump into the 
Government Chief Whip dur¬ 
ing one of my occasional visits 
to the House of Commons I 
intend to ask for time off to 
write it. But the last phase of 
Dr Rindfleisch-Fresser’s career 
is so relevant to our present 
discontents that I am impelled 
to reveal something of it now. 

It was a stroke of genius on 
the part of the governing body 
of the totally unknown Univer¬ 
sity of Freisaufen-aan-Rhein to 
appoint my friend to the chair 
of Applied Subversion and 
Practical Terrorism, They were 
aware of his theory. They were 
concerned about the restora¬ 
tion of order on German cam¬ 
puses. So they made the 
appointment and hoped for the 
best 

They got it Rigorously in¬ 
structed in the works of 
Bakunin, saturated with the 
doctrines of Sore! and intellec¬ 
tually armed with tbe. tactical 
advice of Guevara, the students 
took the practical work (in 
which Dr Rindfleisch-Fresser 
was assisted by a retired mem¬ 
ber of the Baader-Meinboff 
group) in their - stride. Their 
enthusiasm was sometimes 
expensive. One wing of the 
sociology faculty bad to be 
rebuilt twice and the local fire 
brigade was called in so often, 
that its members went on 
strike for a special danger 
allowance and got it. 

Tnj* As a ■ -» *fw 

The recipients of Europe’s 
first doctorates ra subversion 
and terrorism are now taking 
their places in public life. One 
is already the equivalent of a 
British Chief Constable. Eight¬ 
een 
Three 
deswehr. Four are energetic 
and affluent operators on the 
Frankfurt Stock Exchange. 
And 23 will be standing as 
Christian Social Democrat can¬ 
didates, firmly behind order 
and Franz-Josof Strauss, at the 
next German elections. And 
one, bored with his job as vice- 
president of a bank, intends to 
offer his services to this 
country as director-general of 
the Social Democratic Alliance 
if they will have hunt 

Such a record speaks for 
itself, the lessons to be drawn 
from it, I decided a few weeks 
ago, should be conveyed to 
European leaders. I therefore 
arranged a private meeting be¬ 
tween tbe good doctor and an 
eminent European leader; 
and contrary to every known 
code of conduct I reveal part 
of what was said. (The name 
of the leader has been changed, 
of course, to protect the 
innocent.) 
Leader: You know my prob¬ 
lems, Doctor—inflation, unem¬ 
ployment rebellion, Times 
leaders. Times columnists. You 
name them. 
R-F: My dear Harold—J may 
call you so, may 1 not?—of 
course I know your problems. 
You' talk to people who won’t 
listen. You struggle to govern 
a nation that objects to 'being 
governed. But you really must 
change your style. 

Leader: So they all tell me. 
Especially those who are after 
my job or my head or both... - 
R-F: My dear fellow, I want 
neither. So hew me our. First 
of all, you’ve got to stop tell¬ 
ing your people to pull them¬ 
selves together to pull them¬ 
selves out of tbe mess. 
Leader: But it*s true .,. . 
R-F: Tut; tut, my friend. 

As 

methods. Tell the House— 
that’s what you call it, no?— 
that from next Monday your 
Government: will insist that 
every union . immediately 
demand a 100 per cent vrags 
increase, that every fkan snail 
double its prices that anyone 
With any spare money at all 
shall send it to Zurich or 
Frankfurt at once, and threat¬ 
en punitive legislation if ail 
tois is not complied with. 
Leader: Good God,- this after 
Blackpool 1 And what do our 
creditors do, may I ask ? 
R-F: It depends wbat you do. 
Go round the .world. Tell them 
all, from the shaikhs to Helmut 
Schmidt that Britain is bank- 
rapt, finished and that it - is 
only a matter of days before 
Comrade Gerry Healy (hove I 
the name right?) takes over. 
Now, contain yourself, please. 
Everybody in your own 
country will do tbe exact oppo¬ 
site of what you order them to 
do. Nobody in any other will 
believe a word of what you 
say. Funds will, flow in. Orders 
will come to your factories in 
a torrent and ... 

Here my bugging device (an 
imported one. of course) broke 
down. A pity. For this is 
where tbe story reaMy begins. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Ilkeston. 
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New words and fiew meanings 

Absurdity 
that began with Samuel 

Johnson 
come to be used For such a learned Larin word, 

internecine has long since suf¬ 
fered a paradoxical fare, lc is 
generally pronounced io an uu- 
etymological way, and it has 
almost lost its Latin meaning. 
It is now generally taken to 
mean mutually hostile, as in 
“ the Labour-Conservanve/ 
Liberal Party is rent with its 
customary internecine war¬ 

fare 
There is no trace this con¬ 

notation of Kilkenny’em tedp’ 
roc a! hostility in tbe use of 
mtemacinus in Laao litera¬ 
ture. It is derived from inter- 
neco, I kill without exception, 
exterminate; and it means 
fought to she dfcath, of battles j 
or devastating, of disease; 
or murderous, of quawels. The 
most Haring transferred use of 
the word is not found until the 
eighth century AD, when Paul 
the Deacon wrote of “ an inter¬ 
necine will, through which rts 
author was murdered”. , 

Internecine first appeared in 
English as a rendering of the 
Latin - intemeciman helium in 
Butler’s Hudihras: “ Th’ 
Aegyptians worshipped Dogs, 
and for Their Faith made inter¬ 
necine war.” The editor of 
1674 noted against internecine, 
“ fierce and zealous This 
passage is evidently the origin 
of the unscbolarly pronuncia¬ 
tion, with a long instead of a 

come to oe used geiwmn 
the Johnsonian sense. ^ 

It is too late to do j 
to correct Johnson's in 
mistake now. The “ 
gunge cannot be reguH 
not to offend the s^c®. 
ties of clerical scholar? 
tha original meaning . 
neeme is no great loss. 1 
are plenty of adequate s 
tiues for its true sense • 
derous, sanguinary^ ,.f 
destructive. But.it is 
as an impressive vogue 
intended to display the £ 
tion of the user, and in 
doing the opposite. This 
cess is usurping the hbkg' 
the perfectly good word 
tine, which really doe* 
what internecine used to 
Internecine is a bit* ' 
and violent word, and 
and violence stick to it evar 
its new overcoat of 1 
There is an intrinsic 
in writing about 
political warfare, unless 
seriously mean that the < 
dans are shooting and 
each other. ■ 

Intestine political 
however, is a fine and . 
old usage, with splendid 
pies going back to the sa» 
century of battle intestine, 
the intestine malice of our Jr*? 
hearts- Unfortunately its ^ 
as a noun to mean the guts b> 
corrupted its adjectival mo*. 
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classical scholar, of oil people " “JS/S? 
mistook the inter “ signify h 1 J bombardm™! 
mutuality, and defmed it m his from wiseacres 

Mm'whether he h* a * 
lexicographers copied Johnson’s 
mistake, and from the nine- pL;i' it„.« J 
teenth century tbe word bas j fillip HOWarflj 

One step nearer the fulfilment 
of an African dream 

The Tan-Zam railway. Unking 
the Zambian copper belt to Dar 
es Salaam, 1,160 miles away, 
will officially open on October 
24. Built by the Chinese for 
£130m two years ahead of sche¬ 
dule, it is lightly constructed. 
Trucks can only be half leaded, 
and the .brakes are non-stand¬ 
ard. Nevertheless three trains 
a week are already carrying 
600 tons of copper to tbe sea. 
The country is flowering along 
the line of rail. 

At Kapiri Moshi junction the 
new Hide joins Zambian rail¬ 
ways and connects with the 
whole southern African network 
{.and trains still cross the Vic¬ 
toria Falls bridge). At Dar. 
though there is a break of 
gauge. Tanzara links with the 
East African railways with pos¬ 
sible through-running to north¬ 
ern Uganda. 

So only one gap is left in a 
dream first inspired just 100 
years ago by Sir Edwin Arnold 
(he also wrote Light of Asia): 
a direct imperial line of com¬ 
munications by rail (and river 
steamers} between tbe Cape 
under British rule ar.d Cairo 
destined for British domination 
as Dizzy had bought control of 
the Suez canal in 1875. That 
gap, between Arua in Uganda 
and Wau in Sudan, is about 700 
miles through touzh but net 
impracticable terrain for rail- 
builders. 

In the high noon of imperial¬ 
ism “Cape to Cairo'’ was the 
slogan for Africa. In August 
1-S88 Sir Harry Johnson wrote 
to The Times to propose that 
Britain should now provide the 
continent which Livingstone. 
Speke and Stanley had opened 
up, with an “ iron backbone ” 
and iron ribs branching off to 
the east and west coasts. 

It is some measure of British 
self-confidence 100 years ago 
that after only 50 years* expert, 
encc of steam locomotion the 
idea of a 6.000-mile railway 
through terrain explored only 
in outline in the previous 20 
years, seemed only to require a 
prompt start. 

But it was late politically. 

Germany, Belgium and'Portu¬ 
gal were moving to pre-empt 
the gap between British influ¬ 
ence in the north and her 
colonies in the south, where 
the Boer republics; booming on 
gold, were planning to seize 
central .Africa ahead of the 
field. Johnson’s idea was to 
sign up the “native chiefs” 
along the line of rail, put them 
under British protection with 
self-government on the model 
of the Indian maharajahs, and 
replace the slave trade with 
rail-carried commerce. 

Salisbury liked the general 
idea. Johnson wanted £2.000 to 
finance his treaty-mongers. 
Goschen, at the Treasury rejec¬ 
ted the waste of so much public 
money on hare-brained schemes. 

Johnson, however, was intro¬ 
duced to a rich youog bounder 
called Cecil John Rhodes stay¬ 
ing at the Westminster Hotel 
in search of -a Bechuanaland 
concession. They sat up till 3 
am planning the Cape-to-Cairo 
scheme. Rhodes was to get his 
concession 3nd to sign up 
Lbengula and Lewenika in the 
north. Johnson was to sign up 
everybody southwards, presum¬ 
ably including the Malidi. 
Rhodes wrote out his cheque 
for £2.000 as a cab was called 
for Johnson. " You must rell 
Salisbury that I’ll pay whatever 
else is needed ”. he said “ You’ll 
need consuls and police." 

Bur Salisbury, anxiously 
appeasing Bismarck, failed to 
preserve a common frontier 

, between British East Africa and 
Rhodes's advancing patrols in 
Tanganyika. Rhodes was also 
forbidden to grab Katanga, 
which Leopold wanted,* and 
Manicaland. out of which he 
had thrown the Portuguese 
army. 

Angered fay London’s cowar¬ 
dice, .Rhodes did not give up. 
Let there be, instead, an Anglo- 
Bclgian Cape-to-Cairo line 
through the Congo Free State, 
and let Johnson gcr the c.in- 
ccv-ion. Three times Johnson 
tried. Eut he found the Rhodes 
of _ J.W different from the 
visionary of 1S38. He was 

hemmed in by greedy conces¬ 
sionaires who had no time for 
autonomous native states sus¬ 
tained by railways. 

After Rhodes’s death, his 
Northern Rhodesia line was 
linked with Katanga and sub¬ 
sequently eastwards to Lobito 
Bay and (tenuously) < north¬ 
wards by rail and river to 
Stanleyville. Sir Harry’s efforts 
generated the Kenya-Uganda 
(“ lunatic ”) Une, while Kit¬ 
chener took a railway south of 
Khartum. But huge gaps re¬ 
mained in the route both east 
and west of die lakes. 

Instead of the spine, the ribs 
were built—lines from toe 
interior of colonies to'toe sea, 
pumping tbe goodness out of 
tbe centre into world trade. 
At least, that is how African 
nationalists saw k, when they 
became conscious. Tbe colonial¬ 
ists had given Africa railways 
in order to plunder it Inter¬ 
rail links between African 
states were almost non-existent. 

Africa is still ambitiously 
building railways, and so the 
Uganda-Sudan gap may be 
filled. The Stanieyville-Wau 
gap is narrowing. The link 
with west Africa is also pre¬ 
dicated just as Johnson pre¬ 
dicted. As with toe Tanzara, 
a road has first been built. 

Pan-Africa patriots would like 
their continent to have an indus¬ 
trial-economic centre. They 
would like Africa . to devolve 
more self-sufficiently round an 
axis of its own, with a grow¬ 
ing internal trade like the 
United States, instead of con¬ 
tinuing to be drained to fickle 
world markets. 

The irony is that Tanzara was 
built not to help knit Africa, 
but to reach those neo-colonial 
markets—and if it fails, or the 
port system fails, Zambia may 
face collapse. Yet Tanzara 
could form part of the network 
of the future, opening uj> the 
centre and increasing inter¬ 
regional trade. It is up to Afri¬ 
cans to fulfil Rhodes’s dream 
for pan-Africanist ends. 

Roy Lewis 

The long wait for action to help 
one-parent families 

MPs ' will have their first 
opportunity to show how far 
they are concerned about the 
plight of one parent families 
today daring toe first debate in 
government time of the 15- 
month old Finer Report The 
poverty of one parent families, 
is constantly brought home to 
them, but the chances for 
government action are not good. 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Services, 
has made dear repeatedly that 
she will not . introduce the 
guaranteed maintenance allow¬ 
ance proposed by the Finer 
committee to give one parent 
families a benefit as of right. 
She has also stated categorically 
that no alternative one parent 
family benefit will be intro¬ 
duced. until after the new Child 
Benefit Scheme bas had a 
chance to work. The full scheme 
will not become operative until 
1977, which means that there 
is no possibility-of a specific 
allowance for one parent fami¬ 
lies at least until 1978 and most 
MPs believe it will happen 
even later. 

It is now clear, too, that toe 
one special measure introduced 
to help one parent families in 
the interim will help only a 
minority- of them aod leave 
them very little better off. Next 
April toe first or only child 
in one parent families will be¬ 
come eligible for child benefit, 
one year before ir is exrended 
to all first and only children. 
The face value of the benefit 
will be £1.50 a week, but it will 
be taxed and part of it will be 
dawed back. It will be worth 
net 62p a week to those one 
parent families earning enough 
to pay tax. Mrs Castle’s depart¬ 
ment admits that only 250,000 
one parent families will receive 
toe benefit, less than half the 
total. The majority of those 
will be families where the 
parent earns and therefore pays 
tax. 

Even more worrying, given 
toe increasing evidence that the 
poverty of one parent families 
is worsening, is. that the Gov¬ 
ernment is not yet committed 

Most of these 
families 

depend on 
supplementary 

benefit, 
which Finer 
showed is 

inappropriate 
to their needs 

to the principle of introdudng 
a new benefit for them. Mrs 
Castle told Labour backbenchers 
last week that she was still 
open on the question and 
emphasized that toe Govern¬ 
ment bad increased existing 
soda! security benefits to the 
tune of El.OOOm from which one 
parent families would have bad 
their share. 

But many MPs believe that 
is not toe point. Because the 
social security most one-parent 
families depend on is supple¬ 
mentary .benefit which the 
Finer Report showed to be 
totally inappropriate to their 
needs. Supplementary benefits 
are supposed to be a short-term 
thing, . . 

There was a ministerial meet¬ 
ing at Mrs Castle’s department 
in the summer to discuss what 
kind of benefit might be pro¬ 
posed as an* alternative to the 
Finer model. Among rhe ideas 
considered was making a 
general* benefit available on the 
lines nf. toe widowed mothers 
allowance. But in the absence 
of any clear commitment to the 
principle of a new benefit, such 
discussions are being interpre¬ 
ted as largely academic. 

Greg Bright lives up :o his 
name by bein- able ro make a 
reasonable living out ot down¬ 
ing triages. He' considers thy 
one at Hampton Court si—.pi?, 
boring and unimaginative, and 
has designed whet he. behevts 
to be the most difficult mare 
in the world, now be in.; 
planted on the Mcrquos uf 
Bath's estate at Lor.glcn. 

The Lor.gleat mare, being 
constructed of 6:f -ahi vcw 
hedges, is so bizarre that 
Bright has had to design it in 
two sections, with an emergency 
escape route at the end of the 
first half. Anyone _ who 
attempts tbe second half, says 
Bright, is really askin’ for 
trouble and a long wait before 
they sec civilization agr.in. 
Naturally he is keeping the 
plans secret. 

Bright began doodling mazes 
at Lhe age of six. Whcnbs was 
19 he took over a farmer's 
field at Pilion in Somerset and 
dug a trench maze of astonish¬ 
ing complexity. He has raised 
maze designing to a high scien: 
tific level, and ^ talks m 
mutually aqyessib’e _ centres, 
partial valves, and other cun¬ 
ning devices for getting lost. 
He baiie.es that the original 
minotaur’s mare at Knnssos 
was so easy that Theseus cou.d 
not possibly h-ve got lost, even 
without Aria due’s bali of go.d- 
en string. 

Some of Bright's mares .’re 
now on show at rhe fCA Gal¬ 
lery in The Mail. . which is 
quite easy to find, and 
visitors are encouraged ro try 
their hand at them. Of one 
particularly baffling cite ho 
was forced to admit that it 
a trick; there ’-fas no begin¬ 
ning and no end. “ 1 want to 
rake toe emphasis mf solving 
and put it on exploration ’. he 
explained. 

The best mazes, he tninks, 
whether planted as hedges or 
simply draws on paper, arc 

The Times Diary 
Meeting the amazing maze man 

tho*c which keep the explorer 
continuously on the move, tak¬ 
ing him right hack in the 
beginning when he is within 
un acu of lhe centre. Wrong 
turnings which load simply.- io 
dead ends he considers a chejt 
and a waste of time. 

His mo-t heffiirg work at 
the exhibition is a large mural 
maze, 20 feel by 14 feet, in 
se-ren iLficri-r.i colours, with 
cumvlcx rui-.-s about which 
colour you can follow at any 
particular rir.iv. He confessed 
tl’zr he had trade a slight mis¬ 
take while drawing it. and that 
ir U insoluble. 

Rphhcrr. nj rhe Motor Shnw. 
The r:; items arc nni a 
couple nf Mi&iyntis nr IJcmlci’S. 
hue -fdearie even more 
desirable folding bicycles from 
the stand »»/ the British Cycling 
Bureau. Then were there when 
the show closed an Saturday 
night, hut suite ucsterd.u: morn¬ 
ing. I suppose it is hard to 
stuff a Lancia under puur 
raincoat. 

Arras deal 
American officials never feel 
properly drosed in public 
without a flcg and their seal of 
office. Nelson Rockefeller did 
not like his vice-presidential 
se:d. What was good enough 
for Spiro An new was not good 
enough for him.^ 

So" an executive order has 
been promulgated ) Garter 
King take notc.i decreeing that 
the Vice-F re-.Idem's coat of 

arms should be “ palcways of 
19 pieces argent and gules, a 
chief azure upon the breast of 
an American eagle displayed 
holding in his dexter talon an 
olive branch proper and in his 
sinister a bunch of 13 arrows 
grey and in his beak a grey 
scroll inscribed c pluribus 
inum. Behind and above the 
eagle a radiating glory or on 
which appears an arc of 13 
cloud puffs grey, and a constel¬ 
lation of 13 mullets grey 

When you look at it. the 
new seal resembles the Presi¬ 
dent’s more closely than did 
the old. The irresistible lan¬ 
guage of heraldry seems parti¬ 
cularly suited to a bicentennial 
year, but to hold an olive 
branch proper in one talon and 
13 arrow's in tire other does 
seem excessively devious. 

Ducky 
The other day I mentioned that 
Fred Mulley. the Labour Party 
conference chairman, had diffi¬ 
culty deciding how to address 
women delegates. He called 
one first “comrade” and then 
“love". 

Barbara God Ice of Clare Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, says that in a 
paper shortly to be published 
in Cambridge Anthropology she 
comments on a similar pheno¬ 
menon at the British Library. 
There, middle-aged women 
readers are variously greeted 
by security staff as madam, 
miss, love, sweetheart, deary, 
duck or darling. Men. are 
always called sir. 

The unconscious assumption, 
she says, is that the orientation 
of women is unpredictable and 
frivolous and that toeir unreli¬ 
able behaviour can be distracted 
still further from public con¬ 
cerns by the -application of 
flannel and soft soap. 

She notes that in cattle- 
obsessed societies there is a 
similar proliferation of words 
denotine the colour or texrurc 
of cow-hide. She adds that it 
was another veteran of Labour 
platforms, Lord George-Brown, 
who perfected the technique of 
putting down women in discus¬ 
sion by a lofty emphasis on tbe 
word ** darling ”. 

The variety of terms a female 
may be called in the course of 
a day, she concludes, is an am¬ 
biguous aspect, of male patron¬ 
age in our society, which is still 
far removed from viewing a 
woman. primarily as a person. 
Agreed, deary. 

Bath puzzle 
As I revealed last month, I am 
writing—indeed I have nearly 
finished—-* book about my 
allotment To gel it done, I 
have been getting up at 6 am 
and padding downstairs to toe 
typewriter which, to avoid 
scratching the mahogany din¬ 
ing table, rests on back num¬ 
bers of The Guardian. 

When I lack inspiration, my 
eye sometimes wanders to the 
text of that newspaper, and 
yesterday I spotted an article 
by Alex Hamilton about 
Andrew Osmond, a novelist. 
Hamilton described hi detail 
the eighteenth-century authen¬ 
ticity of Osmond’s house in 
Oxfordshire, and added: “The 
bath is tmeompromi^ng.” 

No further explanation was' 
given, and I have been puzzling 
all day about what he meant. 
With wbat, I wonder, did the 

. r.i 

NO parking! 
ABOVE | 

THIS SIGN’ ' 

Today’s sign, which seems 
strictly for the birds. was photo¬ 
graphed in the West of Ireland 

- Patricia Mackaan of Antrim. 

bath fail to compromise? Was 
it uncompromisingly eighteenth 
century, malting no concessions 
ro modernity? Or uncompro¬ 
misingly modern, making no 
concessions to rhe eighteenth 
century? Or uncompromis¬ 
ingly a barb, malting no con¬ 
cessions to anything chat was 
not? Or was it a misprint? 

* wish Hamilton would tell 
us for f chink it might provide 
the key io understand ins toe 
work of this important author. 

Cheap day 
fares are 

sive. On Saturday I took my 
son (j4) to Kempton Park 
races, and decided to go by 
train from CJapham Junctimi, 

tedious drive 
through Wandsworth and toe 
Uppm- Richmond Road. At the 
boofen* office I was told I 
could buy a combined travel 
and entrance ticket 
. Afre* several minutes of por¬ 
ing over his fare books, the 
clerk told me that my fare, 
with entrance to the Silver 
Ring, would be 94p. Mv son’s 
fare was 25p, and they did not 
charge him ro go kt. 

Thus the day out for both of 

One social security minuter, 
who has had to bear the bnm 
of the increasing anger of d» 
perate mothers and fathers 
struggling to keep their fatmlip 
together, is so concerned that 
he has begun suggesting to pres¬ 
sure groups that they should 
concentrate on finding ways of 
saving money in order to create 
a new pool for a one-parent 
family benefit. 

Mr Michael Meacher believes 
that is the only way to safe¬ 
guard, ler alone improve, die 
living standards of the poor io 
an' era of severe public expen¬ 
diture cuts. He points to die 
regressive nature of many lax 
allowances which, for example, 
give toe greatest reliefs 
people with toe heaviest mon 
gages. . 

Even more significant in to 
context of the needs of oat! 
parent families is the effect 
of tax relief on maintenance 
payments. One industrialist is 
reputed to be paying £14.000 
gross in. maintenance which 
actually costs him only. £250 
berause of his tax allowance*. 
The ex-wives of rich husbands 
are, therefore. Mr Meacter 

■asserts, receiving a state-sub”- 
dised one Darent family benefr 
enabling them to eniory a hWi 
standard of living while tost 
'mothers bringing up children 
on their own have to strug^ 
to make ends meet. 

That argument is likely to be 
raised in the debate by a back¬ 
bench MP. but whether ii 
swavs the Government remains 
to be seen. It is likely nor n> 

. be under strong Dressure, sine? 
both Labour and Conservatiri 
parties have issued only one 
line whips and MPs in far- 
flung constituencies are rai 
expected to hurrv back.. Th* 
most fhat is be?*® hoped for 
is another ameliorative n*> 
sure, such as allowing o** 
parent families to receive tl14 
higher, lo^g-term sunpjew* 
tary benefit rates after ok 
year instead of rwo. 

Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspond 

us cost only £1.19. Since of 
parking costs at least 40p. & 
entrance to the Silver Rial* 
60p, I sa-.ed Almost the wM* 
cost of the petrol for the »)»• 
st.ip-slnrt^drive. 

Mind you, when we 
there, we bad io pay GOp ^ 
for fish and chips, and ot? 
sums to die bookmakers 
unsuccessfully predicting 
results. Still, I think the Sift*' 
Ring is far better value 
the paddock (£2>, whose <»■ 
advantage is that you can s® 
the horses walking round 1:1 
circles before the races. 

If you go in the £2 endnsm 
you are denied the chants 
tramping around the mid®4!* 
the course and watdiingjL 
jumps from dose-up— 
thing children enjoy- 
the Silver Ring bas an 
ginative children’s pkff. 
with a splendid rwirJy ****■ 
and a climbing frame sd^ 
like an elephant, with a 
for a trunk. 

Saturday’s meeting ***s 
sored by a record “‘“‘L. 
and ended with a ehantJ’JL, 
key race. Thinking » 
my modest losses on rhe WLy, 
horses, I placed a canny 
on toe mount of Michael W*-- 
whose name will he l£n0Wfl,n£ 
readers of our arts Pa-?*f’riis 
who once told me that a- 
horses regularly—50®!^' 
which I doubted was a? ^ 
toe pop people who r®0* 
other entries. ,W 

Sadly, Wide was twi.££ 
by half. To get the.P',, 
ground on the stand ^ 
plrced his mount 
rail—so for eway from , 
of toe field that he <*u* 
hear toe starter* So he^.. 
several seconds ' 
rest, and never caught 
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m IN PEKING 
i/^^ber is tbe.'year^s --most 
>: :‘)'.^eeable mwah.in Peking. 

skies, sparkling air. and 
1 > ^ **tte sunshine will all reinforce 

^Kissmger’sfeeKng, after four 
!}^rs oa the-shuttle, that this 

more rewarding capital than ' 
v^vscow tor the engineer of inrer- 

• sional peace. He relishes the 
•-.'‘vceptlon and quick intelligence* 

;.j;^he deployed at the crossing 
' ■"n'inc of two different cultures. 

.■ . Peking he has enjoyed the 

. - vity and charm of Mir Chon 
: lai while in Moscow even the 

l.'-st outwardly cordial discus- 
‘^s never quite conceal the 

. ■ bbom underlying suspicion. 
. r 7 have the issues in Peking 

-..‘f been so immediate or so 
V" .vractable as those in Moscow. 
:i-'et the background to the " 
.. . ks Dr Kissinger begins today 

Peking may not seem so 
..." ferent from the conditions. 
1; it _ discommoded the French - 

- .;.?sident in Moscow last week. 
- . king, too, has its all mg 

Riders, dinging on to life and 
'wer as if genuine retirement 
/re forbidden by their system. ' 

' both capitals the succession 
unknown and the mannet by 

licb it will be determined is 
3sed to outside inquiry. In both 

. untries the shift in inter-. 
: itional -leanings that might 

llow from a change are open 
speculation. Moreover, Dr 

issLager’s task in.preparing the 
‘E*=*>esay ■ for President Ford's visit 

ffers.no expectation that Stoo- 
. meric an relations will be taken 

• ‘ I' step or two forward by either 
tlnissary. There are ho plums in - 

1 • e American pie. that can be 
died out now. The -Chinese 
iow this and have not denied 
em selves some public gestures 

impatience. They will cer- ' 
‘■aly receive the American 
esident, though it will not look 
:11 if his visit is stripped of all 
xpose but to gain credit that. 

i&r 
H.' 

will 'serve him to; next year’s 
presidential election: 

For. the Chinese in their 
current, temper any such com¬ 
parison between Moscow and 
Peking would seem insupport-. 
able. They would deny that Dr 
Kissinger's visit Is in furtherance 
of detente: it is simply a 
question ^of normalizing China's 
relations with the* United States 
after two- decades during which 
American obduracy and blind¬ 
ness refused; diplomatic inter¬ 
course. That' the ' relationship 
with .America is ;uhportant to 
them -the Chinese would not 
-deny. The: need for a balance to 
their expected relations with the 
Soviet Union was-apparent to 
Cbatotoaxi Mao - and Mr Chou 
En-Iai thirty years. ago even 
before they came to power when 
they vainly sought an audience 
with President Roosevelt. If they 
have had to wait a long time for 
“ containment ” to be abandoned 
and the barriers to come down 
their motive tor these relations - 
remains unchanged. Indeed, their 
need of the United States as. a . 
balance to the Soviet Union is 
much more important now than 
they could have foreseen in 1945. 

Besides this broad calculation 
of national security that the 
Chines^ look for in the American 
relationship; there are still items 
outstanding on the bill unpaid 
from the years of containment, 
some of them small but 
irritating, such as the Chinese 
assets sequestered in the United 
States but most . of all the 
continued American backing—as 
Pelting sees it—-given by the 
Americans to a~rival government1 
of China in Taiwan. . 

These are not issues of detente 
for China, nor should they. be 
delicate problems of world peace. 
They are simply a part of the: 
reparation that China has been 
seeking ever since the western 
blows to her sovereignty-.-that' 
began with the Opium War. The 

-Chinese .will, of course; allow 
that Taiwan remains an awkward 
problem for - the Americans 
'following on the ■ disaster of 
Vietnam last April. If patience 
is called tor they are not short 
of the -commodity. But still 
Taiwan is all-important (and will 
remain so whatever successor to 
Chairman Map rides China) and 
is part of the concessions that 
were bound to follow from the 
first moves made under Mr 
Nixon's presidency to put an end 
to the fruitless confrontation 
with China.- 

. What is certain is that ddtente 
will be prominent in the.disr 
tussions in Peking. Last 'night 
Mr Chiao Kuan-hua repeated the 
Chinese theme of Russia as the 
most dangerous source of war,' 
with its dismissal of detente in 
that quarter as the deception of 
all Western powers that seek it. 
The charge is unrelenting and 

-may come'to affect China's rela¬ 
tions with the United States. 
Inevitably the mirror image is 
reflected. Thus Moscow; 
the Chinese leaders are Obviously 
noW giving increasing priority in 
their foreign policy to relations with 
the capitalist world. The process of 
expanding relations between China 
ana the West has gone beyond the 
bounds of ordinary normalization, 
and: has become what is actually 
an accommodation between China 
and the reactionary imperialistic 
forces on the principles of national¬ 
ism and anti-socialism. This policy 
is ah inevitable development of the 
Chinese leaders1 great-power and 
hegemonistic ambitions. 

In his speech at last night’s, 
banquet Dr Kissinger replied 
judiciously to the Chinese asser-. 
tion, deploring “heedless con¬ 
frontation While he will listen 
patiently to' Chinese warnings he 
will press his own arguments for 
following, a policy of dfitente 
with tbe Soviet Union as'the only 
sensible and possible one. Sino- 
Am eric an relations ought not to 
be affected by that policy. 

1EDICINE. TO CURE NEW YORK’S ILLS 
ivr York City avoided default- 
g on its debt repayments by a 
iris breadth on Friday. It is 
tw certain that the. city will 
• into default before the end 

the year unless it receives 
bstantial assistance from the 
ideral Government.- President 
•rd continues' to resist the 
ess ures on him Xo bUp the • 
mg city and be .maintains 

. it a default .would force New:, 
rk into the drastic budget" 
.ting actions that its * city 
idexs have for too long' 
irked. The President also, 
lintains that the consequences 

default on the financial 
irkets will ■ only be temporary 
d minor. He is also opposed in 
toriple to the precedent of 
solving the Federal Govern- 
:nt in the specific financial: 
airs of a local authority. 
President Ford might well be 
wing some. popularity in the 
ith, mid-west and'west of his. 
mtry by taking this stern view 
irards New York City,- which • 
: never been a popular place 
h most Americans. But the 
isident is now taking risks 
which, it would seem, he is 
I not fully aware. Some of the 
sequences of default are now 
oming increasingly clear: 
il services in the city will be 
tangered, disorder in the 
;ets of the city can no longer- 
i' certainty be ruled - out, 
oicipalities across the country 
"find it much more difficult 

to win investors* confidence for 
their bond issues. New York 
State, Detroit, ‘Philadelphia, 
Buffalo and Newark may all 
discover that . their - dedicate 
financial positions are viewed as 
being too risky by the markets 
and they will follow New York 
City' into default. Uncertainty •' 
could well, increase, in other 
financial markets, so under¬ 
mining; ithe foreign. exchanges,; 
money and share markets; the 
banks could suffer considerable; 
although not gigantic, losses and 
become much more wary of 
lending, so hindering the now 
hoped for general economic 
recovery. I 

The risks are indeed so great 
that it seems clear that 
default must be avoided and that' 
federal government assistance 
now, rather than when default 
has taken' place, is the essential 
course of action. But the assist¬ 
ance must be in 'a carefully 
thought out form, - one which 
enhances the chance of New 
York returning to a balanced 
budget and which ensures 
that a precedent • has not 
been set which might encourage 
the leaders of other dries to 
become as profligate and irre¬ 
sponsible in the management oif! 
their budgets as New York City’s 
leaders have been. 

The federal government assist¬ 
ance should best be made in the 
form of a direct loan, although 
Congress is likely to prefer 

to guarantee a loan, rather than 
to give the cash itself. The loan 
should be. sufficient to enable 
New York City to push ahead 
with a'three-year plan to reach 

.a balanced -budget with¬ 
out fearing . imminent default 
every few months. That would 
mean a loan of at least $5£00m. 

Most importantly, a system of 
supervirion must be established 
to ensure .that the loan -is used 
properly. Here the Emergency 
Loan Guaranty Board, established, 
by the Federal Government to 
supervise loans to the Lockheed 

. Aircraft Corporation, could be 
mobilized. But the key condition 

. must be that specially appotored 
outside persons be given full 
authority .to rim the city’s, affairs 
until a balanced budget has been 
produced. The stripping of 
elected officials of their power 

. may well be sufficiently punitive 
to make other elected local 
officials resist the temptation of 
gtiing along the route that New 
York City has taken. 

To see a giant and magnificent 
city face default and a most 
substantial redaction in tbe 
quality of life of its eight 
million citizens, is a tragedy. 

. Unless President .Ford acts 
quickly and thus minimizes the 

' risks of riots and violence in the 
tity following upon default, the 
story of New York City could be 
a calamity, with deep and bitter 
consequences for. the whole 
world.. 

Wood 

he Lords 
tould stand 
id fight 
*• one way lies open for begin- 

this article, as will appear 
1 enough. It is to make the 
id assertion that I disagree with 
leading article.in The Times on 
ay in which it was argued that 
much would be gained by tbe 
se of Lords pressing the Good- 

amendments and denying the 
•rnment, until nest session, the 
e Union and Labour Relations 
Let me explain, 
between the divisions on the 

s’ amendments last Wednesday 
: I found myself with a. 
ber of experienced trade -union, 
whose judgment and knowledge 
ig ago learnt to respect None 
hem could believe that che 
tion of press freedom was 
ved in Mr Michael Foot’s Bill 
ord Goodman's amendments to 
id non’e of them would yield an 
on the. closed-shop principle 

is the Editor of The Times- and 
irned Quaker or Jehovah's 
ess and claimed religious 
ties. 
ay insisted that editors wanted 
om tor themselves only to 
it to journalists they employ, 

not least, that no editor would 
a word to appear in his news- 

* opposing. his set P°bcy, 
>t perhaps to the correspon- 
. columns. They , could m 
t that a reporter, in. jus deal- 
wkh princes and palaces, is 
only in rhe measure ffla his 
- is free, particularly when the 
2 is in 10 Downing Street and 
alace is Westminster. 
■ that reason, among others, I 
undiy hope that Lord Goodman 
oday disregard the counsel of 

Friday's leading article and will 
retable his original amendments; 
that Lord- Carrington and the Con¬ 
servative peers will support him in 
insisting on. them in spue of all Mr 
Foot’s eleventh-hour, blarney and 

- .blaster; and that the Bill will be 
kept oft tbe statute book if only for 
a fewmore months. 

But there are other reasons going 
much wider. The time" long ago 
came when it is necessary for the 

- proper working of tbe constitution, 
of Parliament, nnd even of the elec¬ 
toral system that- the House of 
.Lords, as the only second chamber 
we have; should insist on discharg¬ 
ing its duties and function. Nobody, 
of course, would busily defend the 
House of Lords as it is now com¬ 
posed, simply because without 
fundamental reform if has been 
allowed to become indefensible, so 

• that it" cannot easily or respectably 
assert what powers the Constitution 
vests in it. Labour Governments 
have an interest in keeping the 
second chamber weak and thereby 
vulnerable to- every bully-boy’s 
threat that, unmourned by a demo¬ 
cratic people,' it will be destroyed. 
-Consequently the House of Lords, 

even after the Macmillan reforms 
of'life peerages, the admission of 
women, the renunciation of heredi¬ 
tary peerages, leave of absence, and 
attendance allowances, is no more 
than on auxiliary tbe executive can 
rely on to initiate legal'Bills, revise 

' botched Bills sent up late from the 
Commons, and to assist governments 
in over-legislating. No matter what 
its anachronistic or modernized com¬ 
position, it is no more than a 
biddable agency of government, 

. incapable of providing any protbc- 
tion to the people for lack of will 
and confidence. With such rare 
exceptions, as the veto on steel 

"nationalization in 1948 and the 
throwing out of a Rhodesian sanc¬ 
tions order in June, 1968, the House 
of Lords may be 'said to exist only 

. that it may continue to exist. * . 
The bicameral system is at an end 

precisely at a time when neither or 
the two main parties coming into 
government is able to command so 
much as 40 per cent of the popular 

. vote, and yet once to power m the 
Commons- both arrogantly. assert 
their-, democratic to pursue 

undiluted party programmes. The 
constitutional .checks and balances 
of the second chamber have been 

. removed not by revolution or by the 
arbitrary exercise of Commons 
power, but by the acquiescence of 
.the peers, no matter whether the 
government of the day. has an over- 

.' whelming remit from the people or 
.represents only, the ruling faction 
of a. minority of voters. 

The theory of Lords submission 
to the Commons is tbe election 
manifesto. Pur into a party mani¬ 
festo' that all red-haired men would 
be* sent to Broadmoor, or any other 
nonsense, and the House of Lords 
will regretfully accept. Conservative 
peers and Labour peers alike, that 
the people have spoken.and there 
are no two ways about it. Only 
red-haired peers would turn up, with 
dyed hair, to enter a deprecating 

' protest. 
Yet party manifestos are not only 

comprehensively unread and per¬ 
haps unreadable; they btive demon- 
strably become, in -recent years, 
tragicomic documents. Oppositions: 
draft prospectuses promising or de¬ 
nying commitments, and are no 
sooner rewarded with power than 
they do the .opposite. It is tbe re¬ 
sponsibility or office, that brings 
governments back to reality, if they 
are brought back at all or in time; 

. and it should be the function of 
- the second chamber, preferably re¬ 
formed yet unreformed if neces¬ 
sary, to use its powers of revision 
and suspensory veto to allow 
reality, moderation and die sense 
of the people to break in upon 
executives. . . 

I therefore not only bope that 
- Lord Goodman and ins sup¬ 
porters will stand firm on 
his original press freedom 
amendments to - the -Lords today, 
because they are right and neces¬ 
sary amendments where no compro¬ 
mise, or temporizing may be eventu¬ 
ally safe. I also hope that tbe sec- 

. and. chamber as- a-, whole, 
unreformed as it is against its own 
wish, will do for the-people what 
the crude party system no longer 
can be trusted to do. If they retreat 
today, as the leader in The Times 
of Friday beckoned^ they will lose 
more than one constitutional cause. 

Preserving press 
freedom 
From Mr Phillip Whitehead, Labour 
MP for Derby North 
Sir, Mr R. F. Farmer is wrong 
(October 18) to urging Lord Goof 
man into the last ditch on the Trade 
Union Bill. As the mover of one of 
the Commons amendments to the 
proposed Charter, may I say that 
any attempt to reintroduce tbe legal 
framework proposed by the original 

Lords amendments would be un¬ 
helpful. Ir would antagonize the 
entire Parliamentary Labour Party 
and make any reasoned discussion 
of further improvements to the Bill 
impossible. 

. It would gravely weaken those to 

. tbe- NUJ who have stood up for the 
principle of a freely negotiated 
Charter, after discussions between 
all parties—including the Institute 
of Journalists. It would transform 
this delicate matter of negotiation 
and compromise into a constitutional 
brawl between Lordsjmd Commons, 
into which their Lordships would 
be unwise to enter. 

We have all learnt -a number of 
lessons as the discussions about the 
Charter have gone on. If the Insti¬ 
tute can hold back from casting its 
thunderbolts—or getting someone 

.else to do it—we shall all have 
gained from the experience. So will 
the cause of a free press, and the 
classical freedoms which it helps to 
maintain. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILLIP WHITEHEAD, 
House of Commons. 
October 19. 

Growth of patronage 
From Mr John Wilson 
Sir, Surely Mr Ed elm an (articles, 
October 14 and 15) is tilting at the 
wrong windmill. He mounts an 
attack on a small stage army of a 
few thousand whose posts are in 
the gift'of ministers and who on his 
own figures mostly receive less than 
£1,000 a year, bur he virtually 
ignores the permanent army of 
about half a million administrators, 
clerks, 'professionals and assorted 
nabobs who owe their appointment 
to the Civil Service Commission and 
receive salaries of up to £17,000 a 
year from public funds. 

Presumably he thinks it satis¬ 
factory that an interview, sometimes 
combined with a written examina¬ 
tion on an irrelevant subject, should 
entitle people to tramp the corridors 
of Whitehall, regulate our lives and 
advise ministers with virtually com¬ 
plete security for the next 30 or 40 
years. . . . 

If so, I beg to differ. We have 
now had virtually a century to judge 
the encroachments of the competi¬ 
tion wallahs and it is scarcely a 
period of history to which we can 
be proud. -Beside this the effects of 
£ few nri-niscerial appointments pale 
into significance. . 
I am. Sir, your obedient ex-civil 
servant, 
JOHN WILSON. . 
31 LamboEte Road, NW3>. 
October 15. 

From Mr C. J. Fell 
Sir, And how, pray, is membership 
of a Royal Commission chosen? 
Yours sincerely, 
C. J. FELL, 
Crown House, 
Newport, 
Essex. . : 
October 36 . 

Christian origins 
From the Reverend Paul Symonds, 
SJ. 
Sir, Professor Hick's _ ecumenical 
vision, emerging from his article in 
your edition of Saturday, October 
11, is most encouraging. It was also 
most refreshing to read his refuta¬ 
tions of the idea, at one time con¬ 
sidered so important by Christians, 
that‘Jesus himself claimed to be 
divine. Such a claim would be quite 
incompatible with a true humanity. 

It did, however, , seem distressing 
that Tnnessor Hick should .proceed 
from a refutation of Jesus’s per¬ 
sonal claim to be divine to the 
denial of his real, objective divipii?- 
The fact is time Jesus was recog¬ 
nized to be God after his resurrec¬ 
tion. It was then that his disciples 
understood that the man they had 
known and loved was in reality God 
—the eternal, unknowable, incom¬ 
prehensible God, expressing him¬ 
self in human terms. And that is 
how he is known today by those 
who meet and recognize the Risen 
Christ and who put their faith, not 
in a man who lived 2,000 years ago 
and who had great trust to God. but 
in God who, ^000 -years ago, lived 
the life of faith of a man for a 
short time on this earth. 

The uniquely Christian contribu¬ 
tion to world religious experience is 
that the essentially transcendent 
and incomprehensible God con 
express himself to human, terms in 
a total and complete way to one 
human life; and that, because of the 
Incarnation, a man can, by faith, 
share, here and now, in the eternal 
being of God. If Christians deny 
the divinity of Jesus Christ then 
they are denying the world the 
peculiar • contribution which 
Christianity has to offer, and they 
are denying an essential truth about 
the love of God for men. God chose 
to live the life of a man in order to 
teach us that, through faith in that 
man, we can live the life of God. 
Yours faithfully,' 
PAUL SYMONDS, SJ, 
Sronyhurst College, 
Nr Blackburn, 
Lancashire. 

Drafting of Land Bill 
From Mr Alan G. Crawford 
Sir, In his article on the Community 
Land Bill* Roger Berthoud names, 
and tells us a little about the calibre 
of, the individual riyil- servants 
principally involved to cobbling 
together this-- Bilk This is .a “fost 
desirable and important innovation. 

Since Mr Wilson's Governments 
seem no longer to support the 
convention of ministerial responsi¬ 
bility, tiie practice of civil servant 
anonymity should cease completely- 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN G. CRAWFORD, ' 
Greyroofs, 
Poffley End, 
Hailey, 
Wimey, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The nation and constitutional changes Miscarriage of 
justice 
From Mr Ben Whitaker 

From Dr William Wallace 
Sir, On October 13 Mr Short ‘an¬ 
nounced to the Bouse of Commons 
that the Government hopes to Nov¬ 
ember to publish a further White 
Paper on devolution. He described 
this as “the most important con¬ 
stitutional document of this cen¬ 
tury ” ... H a master which affects 
the future and cohesion of the 
United Kingdom”. 

Yet he did not specify how the 
Gbvemment intends to consult pub¬ 
lic opinion at large on this _ vital 
question; the implication of his re¬ 
marks was that parliamentary de¬ 
bate and the representations of 
established interests would be con¬ 
sidered sufficient. Nor did he say 
how the consequent constitutional 
changes were to be legitimized. One 
must assume that an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment is thought to be a firm enough 
foundation for a Scottish Assembly. 

A year ago, several members of 
the present Cabinet were arguing 
that the issue of British member¬ 
ship of the European Communities 
raised questions of such constitu¬ 
tional importance as to require 
popular ratification more direct than 
was provided through Parliament.' 
The Prime Minister himself accep¬ 
ted their arguments, and promoted 
the European Referendum. On what 
grounds do he and his colleagues 
now intend to distinguish between 
one fundamental constitutional issue 
and another ? 

Devolution is not the only im¬ 
portant constitutional issue which 
Britain will be facing in the next 
two or three years. Public subsi¬ 
dies for political parties are already 
under discussion, which. will most 
probably be arranged to maintain 
tbe present two-party system—• 
in spite of strong evidence that a 
substantial proportion of the pub¬ 
lic no longer accept our current 
party system, or. tbe electoral sys¬ 
tem which protects it. Whether we 
like it .or -not (and it is evident 
that our present Government does 
not like it) the issue of direct 

elections to the European Parlia¬ 
ment will soon be pressed upon us 
by our partners In the Community. 

In a situation where the-British 
Government is asking for a great 
deal from the European Community 
and has little to offer them in re¬ 
turn, it will be very difficult not to 
yield to this pressure. ' Yet I see 
little sign that the Government has 
begun to consider how to consult 
or educate the public on this, or 
how to ensure that such a further 
major innovation will be popularly 
accepted as desirable and legiti¬ 
mate. 

The Government cannot run away 
from this fundamental question of 
legitimacy. It has already embarked 
upon the process of constitutional 
change, to introducing the referen¬ 
dum ; to pretend now that proposals . 
which are admitted to be as funda¬ 
mental to our constitutional frame¬ 
work as entry to the Community 
require only the ratification of 
Parliament would be to invite public 
cynicism. To attempt to carry 
through Parliament a Bill for a 
Scottish Assembly on the strength 
of a parliamentary majority for 
which only 36 per cent of tbe Scot¬ 
tish electorate voted would be to 
invite disaster. 

It is time to admit that Parlia¬ 
ment, as at present constituted and 
elected is inadequate as a basis for 
legitimizing such constitutional 
innovations, and for both the 
Government and the Opposition to 
give due thoughr to the problem of 
how to provide that legitimacy—and 
how to reverse the rising tide' of 
cynicism and apathy which is 
already weakening popular accept 
tance of our present political 
arrangements, and so threatening 
a yet more fundamental constitu¬ 
tional crisis. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM WALLACE, 
79 Claude Road, 
Chorltonrille, 
Manchester. 
October 35. 

Higher lares or rates ? 
From Councillor David Blunkett 
Sir, As a member of the policy com¬ 
mittee of South Yorkshire County 
Council, I feel it is necessary to com¬ 
ment on some of the points raised 
in the article "Central control and 
local choice” which appeared on 
Wednesday, October 15. 

Tbe derision of the controlling 
Labour group on South Yorkshire 
County Council to hold bos faces at 
their present level during the finan¬ 
cial year 1976-77 is not designed to 
amply challenge the Government 
on its policy of cutting local autho¬ 
rity spending. As your columnist 
remarks, education, social ser¬ 
vices and housing would prove 
more understandable platforms 
for such a challenge. Rather, 
the policy of South York¬ 
shire Labour Party is part of an 
overall transport policy, which takes 
full account of the need to use 
scarce national resources to tbe most 
economical and equitable manner. 

The transport policy aims to avoid 
Hie' catastrophic fall to passenger 
usage which is now being experi¬ 
enced by many bus operators 
throughout the country, where large 
fare increases have been introduced 
in recent months and, instead, to 
follow the West Midlands County 
strategy of attracting more people 
to use public transport. This policy 
is aimed in the long term to cut 
the wasteful use of private vehicles 
in town and city centres, reduce 
road maintenance and construction 
costs as well as contributing to the 
energy saving drive and the im¬ 
provement of che environment. 

The policy (is to line with the 
General Election promises of 1974 
as well as the local manifesto of 
the controlling group and the deri¬ 

sion to place the cost of increasing 
bus operating charges on to rates 
rather than fares is felt to be the 
most, socialistic way of providing 
an essential social service which 
benefits the community as a whole, 
and should be funded by the 
community. - 

Leaving aside the hysterical out¬ 
cry of those who wince at the very 
mention of “me increases”, most 
people will find that placing the 
economic burden on the whole com¬ 
munity is of benefit financially. A 
2p race increase raises over £4m 
to South Yorkshire, and for a house¬ 
hold with a ratable value of £200 
this will mean an extra 8p per 
week. To meet this figure by a fare 
Increase would require an across 
the board fare increase of 4p. If 
only one member of .the household 
makes two journeys each day for 
five days each week, the cost would 
be an extra 40p per week. Industry 
and commerce will of course benefit 
from the maintenance and improve¬ 
ment to public transport, so it is 
felt reasonable that they' should 
bear their share of the dost, and 
meeting the transport costs in tins 
way through a rate increase, 
achieves this go&L 

We hope that the' central Gov¬ 
ernment will see the- wisdom of the 
original' national party policy and 
help, not bander, the efforts of 
Labour politicians - in tbe regions. 
It is also possible that tbe review 
of transport policy promised ar this 
year’s Labour Party conference will 
see a radical change of heart- by 
our colleagues in Westminster. - 
Yours faidxfUlly, 
DAVID BLUNKETT, 
1 Vicarage Crescent, 
Grenoside, 
Sheffield. 
October 15. 

‘Days of.Hope* 
From Dr /. M. Rite 
Sir, Mr David Boulton (Letters, 
October 13) rites the case of W. G. 
TyreU as evidence of the authen¬ 
ticity of the scene in Days of Hope 
where a conscientious objector is 
tied to a stake to full view of the 
enemy’s fire. 

In 1922 the Quaker, John Gra¬ 
ham, reported Tyrell’s case in his 
book Conscription and Conscience. 
According ro Graham, Tyreil 
claimed mat while undergoing field 
punishment number one in France 
be was tied to a post “wkhin the 
range of shell fire Even if what 
Tyreil claimed was true—and as a 
conscientious objector reporting on 
his own treatment by the military 
he was hardly an unbiased witness 
—it still does not justify the scene 
to Days of Hope. That scene clearly 
showed a conscientious objector 
being taken into the front line 
trenches, pushed “over the top” 
and tied to a post in no-man’s land. 
That is very far from being the 
same thing as undergoing field 
punishment number one within 
range of shell fire. 

I have no doubt that a number of 
soldiers, including conscientious 
objectors under military law, were 
punished in this way within range 
of shell fire because that phrase 
covers a very wide area both at and 
behind the front line. Bui there is 
no evidence that any conscientious 
objector was deliberately exposed 
to enemy fire in noman's land as 
was the clear implication of the 

scene to the first part of Days of 
Bope. That scene was used to drive 
home to' the, audience the message 
that British' civil and military 
authorities,treated conscientious ob¬ 
jectors to- a contemptuous apd 
brutal way. 
• The irony is that of all the bel¬ 
ligerents in the First World War, 
only*'Britain made a serious attempt 
to'deal with the problem of con¬ 
scientious objection to compulsory 
military service in a tolerant and' 
civilized way. Blunders and injus¬ 
tices there certainly were. The 
dash between the conscientious ob¬ 
jector and- the military character¬ 
ized by Gilbert Murfay as a con¬ 
flict between “ obstinate mules and 
rampant griffins ”, could hardly 
have passed off a without some 
stupidity on both sides, 'But given 
tbe intensity of feeling at the time, 
the government’s inexperience _ of 
the problem and the provocation • 
Offered by the attitude of some con¬ 
scientious objectors tile remarkable 
fact' is that with very few excep¬ 
tions conscientious objectors were 
treated strictly according tD the 
law. 

One does not have to be on the 
side of the military to wish to see 
the record put straight. It remains 
an u»ianc'""-^d one^tipn. bnv*'MroT, 
why the BBC allowed the record to 
be disorted in tbe first place- 
I am. Sir. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. RAE, Head Master, 
Westminster School. 
17 Dean’s Yard, SW1. 
October 15. 

* Prestigious ’ 
From Mr Alfred Friendly 
Sir, For all its malodorous origins 
and its ear-grating quality, “pres¬ 
tigious” meets a need ana should 
sot be basisbed from the language 
despite Philip Howard’s downward- 
turning thumb (The Times, October 
15). His near synonyms are not 
quite near enough. None convey the 
meaning of ** prestigious ” as applied 
to a person or institution whose pro¬ 
nouncements pack a special wallop, 
whose position enjoys a special im¬ 
portance or is safeguarded with a 
certain aura of repute. 

Richard Scammon, America’s best 
analyst of voting trends (may' an 
American be forgiven American 
illustrations), is all of Mr Howard's 
adjectives, “ distinguished, eminent, 
reputable, important, remarkable”, 
but something more too: When he 
utters ex cathedra■ you better ,pay 
attention because he is prestigious. 
The Senior Wrangler at Cambridge 
and the President of the Harvard 

Law Review have prestigious posts 
as they will happily find to the job 
market where they are likely to do 
better than others were are merely 
“ distinguished, remarkable ”, ana 
all the rest. A Nobel Prize winner 
can get away with murder, as Harold 

■Urey once explained to me, because 
his honour .is prestigious, something 
different from and-additional to aR 
those other, adjectives. 

“ Influential ”, to suggest another 
near-synonym, rails to fit to all ; 
cases. Linus Pauling is surely a 
prestigious fellow, bnt his influence 
is rather less than he might like it 
to be, which may be a good thing. 
“ Distinguished ” is no good either, 
the word having been totally leached 
of content to my country by the 
deplorable necessity of every Sena¬ 
tor having to apply it on the Senate 
floor to each of his 99' colleagues, 
among whom are a significant num¬ 
ber of srumblebums. 
I am, Sir, yours, etc, 
ALFRED FRIENDLY, 
47 Cheyne-Place, SW3.- 

Sir, The belated exculpation of two 
men who had been convicted and 
sentenced for murder, besides being 
an answer to those who still hanker 
for a return to capital punishment, 
shows the argent need for a special 
new police department whose per¬ 
manent task would be to reexamine 
with an open mind any case where 
the justice of a conviction is to 
doubt. „ . . . 

Righting the wrongful comnctaons 
of an innocent person is too serious 
a matter to be left to the chance 
of overworked voluntary organi¬ 
zations such as the National Council 
for Civil Liberties and Justice, or 
the work of a persistent MP or press 
campaign; a minimum of errors 
may be inevitable, but investigating 
and righting them as speedily os 
possible should be a national 
responsibility of the first priority. 

Nobody should feel they have ro 
dig up a Test match pitch before 
they can get a case of what 
they believe to be injustice 
reinvestigated. 
Yours, etc, 
BEN WHITAKER. 
13 Elswonhy Road, NW3. 
October 17. 

Compulsory headlights 
From Mr Fred Wachsberger 
Sir, I fear that Professor R. J. 
Berry (October 14) has somewhat 
missed the object of the proposed 
legislation on the compulsory use 
of car headlights. 

The fact is that a high percentage 
of drivers seem unaware that elec¬ 
tricity is generated free of charge 
whilst driving, so that it costs 
nothing to switch on headlights, let 
alone sidelights- As one who spends 
some 25 hours per week driving 
upon our highways and byways, let 
me assure him that people do drive 
at night, to near blackness on side 
lights only; they still persist, to 
spite of legislation, to belt down 
motorways in poorinjg rain with 
near zero visibility, with not lights 
on at all. 

Let us take any necessary legis¬ 
lation in4 an entirely different 
direction. 

Three quarters of the rules and 
regulations as sec out in the High¬ 
way Code could really be covered 
by honest-to-goqdness common 
sense. What we are to fact dotog is 
legislating for lack of it on the part 
of drivers. A decent driver' knows 
when to switch on; an idiot has to 
be told. 

In the same way that a pilot-to-' 
be has to take an aptitude test 
before he is allowed anywhere near 
an aeroplane, it might not be such 
a bad idea if similar principles were 
applied to would-be. drivers. 

Accidents do cost this country 
to the region of £600m per 
annum, so it really might not be 
such a bad idea if someone to the 
DoE used their common sense too 
in this matter. 
Yours truly, 
FRED WACHSBERGER, 
192 Western Way, 
Darras Hall, 
Pont eland, 
Northumberland. 

Company disclosures 
From Lord Terrmglon and Lord 
Cullen of Ashbourne 
Sir, On October 13 we moved an 
amendment- to the- disclosure . of 
information clause.'of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill. The purpose 
of the amendment was to ensure 
that information which might be 
price sensitive, as far as the' Stock 
•Exchange is concerned, was not 
given to trade union representatives 
unless it were made publicly avail¬ 
able. 

Unfortunately your Parliamentary 
Report of October 14 makes it 
appear that our intention was to 
limit the information to be dis¬ 
closed. We would, therefore, like to 
make it clear that this is- quite 
contrary to our frequently expressed 
view that we are in favour of 
maximum disclosure to trade unions 
and the furtherance of good indus¬ 
trial relations provided that price 
sensitive material is made publicly 
available. 
Yours faLthEully, 
TERRINGTON, 
CULLEN OF ASHBOURNE, 
House of Lords. 

Holiday eating habits 
From Professor C. H. Dobmson 
Sir, Doubtless many thousands o 
your readers have, like my wife am 
me, of recent years, taken advan 
rage of "package tours” to ge 
short sunshine holidays abroad 
Most of them may have found, ai 
we and friends have found, that ix 
order to get a bedroom with at 
attached bathroom they have ti 
stay at hotels where meals ari 
monstrous—five, successive course: 
and helpings far too large. 

Thi& spoils the holiday in twi 
ways : 

(a) Mentally, every meal time 
when one thinks of the world1: 
half-starved millions; 

(b) Physically, by .todigestioi 
and getting overweight. 

But h would appear that thi 
hotels that cater for British T°uris 
Agencies, and the English firm 
that organize holiday cruises, are o 
the. opinion that over-eating is hi 

essential for a Britisher's happi 
ness. I am certain that they an 
wrong and that most of us are no 
natural gluttons, but would prefe 
smaller and less expensive meals 
with the opportunity to pay extn 
on such occasions as we might wan 
more. 

This might slightly reduce thi 
cost of such tours; it would cex 
tainly release food for sale else 
where. But for this to be achievei 
we need the British Association o 
Travel Agencies to make it clea: 
in • all the sunny lands to • whid 
many of us are glad to fly for ; 
short break, that gourmandmng i 
not the greatest joy of Britishers. 

May I, Sir, through your column 
ask BATA to do this and ask other 
to support these views ? 
Yours truly, 
C. H. DOBJNSON, 
Emeritus Professor of Education L 
the University of Reading, 
The Old Barn, 
So'nhtog Common, Near Reading. 

& ■ 
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Forthcoming 
marriages Church survey questions archbishop’s call 

CIRCULAR 

Dr J. S. M. Bodes 
and Dc A. Lawson 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between John Stuart Maxwell, only 
son of Mr and Mrs S. W. Beales, 
of Tbe Maples, Fontmeil Magna, 
Dorset, and Anna, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs . Alec Lawson, of 
53 Sloane Street, London,. SW1. 

By Clifford LongJey conflicting evidence and plain 

Religious Affairs Correspondent- £5BjmSs 

of improvement ”, the survey 
reports, “ particularly in the view 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 18 : By command of Tbe 
Queen, the Lord Hamilton of 
Dzlzell {Lord, in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport Lon¬ 
don this evening upon the depar¬ 
ture of The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon for Australia, 
and bade farewell to Her Royal 
Highness on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 18: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, 
attended by The Lady Anne Ten¬ 
nant and Major The Lord Napier 
ar.d Ettrick, left Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London this evening in. a 
Boeing 747 of QANTAS Airways 
to visit Australia and Bermuda. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
at tbe Airport by His Excellency 
Sir John Bunting fHigh Com¬ 
missioner for Australia). The Hon 
Sir Murray Porter (Agent General 
for Victoriai. The Hon Sir Davis 
Hughes lAgent Genera] for New 
South Wales), Sir Paul Wright 
Special Representative of the 

Secretary of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office], Captain J. 
Lower (Regional Director Europe, 
QANTAS Airways) and Mr P. 
Whitford t Deputy Director, Heath¬ 
row Airport). 
YORK HOUSE 
October IS: The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel Scobs Guards, this even¬ 
ing attended the Annual Dinner 
of the Edinburgh Branch of the 
Scots Guards Association at the 
King James Hotel. 

His Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended bv Captain 
Peter La Marcbaud. 

Mr J. C. Chapman 
and Miss C. R. Thomson 

The engagement is announced 
between John Garrick, son of Mr 
and Mrs H.' R, Chapman, of 2 
Dalethorpe Avenue, Hamilton, New 
Zealand, and Caroline Roser, 
second daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Drew Thomson, of 40 Pens burst 
Gardens, Edgware, Middlesex. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
dramatic call to tbe country to 
look to its morals is slightly out 
of harmony with an extensive 
survey on the mood of the -nation 
just produced, by the British Coun¬ 
cil of Churches. 

The survey1 outlines Dr Coggan’s 
belief that a profound crisis has 
come upon die British people, and 
thar it concerns moral and 
spiritual Ideals- But it does not 
appear that bis great emphasis on 
greed, envy, and “ guzzling ” la 
widely supported as an accurate 
diagnosis of the essential ills 
affecting the nation. 

great need and desire for the kind 
of Initiative and leadership which 
can only come out of a deep level 
of spiritual and social understand¬ 
ing and purpose.” 

The overall picture painted by 
the survey is sombre. “ Tbe pic¬ 
ture is of insecurity and anxiety 
verging on fear, disillusionment 
and-tiredness bordering on hope¬ 
lessness, perplexity and bewilder- 

that many of oinr problems are at 
least in part products of a new 
enrichment, notably the heighten¬ 
ing of expectations and the 
enlargement of. consciousness, 
whereby we are richer in informa¬ 
tion and more conscious of the 
wider world. 

“ Our choices are wider, so our prominently, though the avail- 
perplexities are greater; our 3hiiity ef material goods was 
._T*__» .n ua feAl .. . . _.1_..Jd. -_nf horizons are broader, so we feel linked, together with a variety of 
smaller; out decisions are more 

SrtoUfar-reaching, so they are pore 
lessness-The disillusiomnent, ^OUT 
at least among the older people, 
seemed frequently to be a deep 
disappointment at the apparent 
failures of their earlier idealisms 

worrying; our desire and capacity decline. Nor does the so-called 
to participate are greater, so we „ permissive society ” emerge as 
feel more excluded fronL power. a dominai(t factor in the survey, 
But the expression of an " embar¬ 
rassment of riches ” was. muted, 

The survey was made in pre- and hopes in social reform-^-the 
paration for a debate at the gen* ills of affluence or its fragility. 

rassment of what we are without. - _ 

Mr S. Eade 
and Miss V. PengiUey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Spencer, only son of tbe 
late Mr Charles Eade and Mrs 
Vera Eade. of Bleak House, Broad- 
stairs , Kent, and Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. 
Pedgilley, of Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 

Mr M. Hurcuin 
and Miss D. Carthwaitc 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of tbe 
lace- Mr William. Hurcum, and 
Dominique, daughter of Mrs 
Josette Garthwaitc. 

eral assembly of the British Coun¬ 
cil of Churches at the end of this 
month. Each member of tbe 
assembly, which comprises repre¬ 
sentative leaders of all the main 
churches in Britain with the excep¬ 
tion of tbe Roman Catholic 
Church, was asked to consult three 
lay people of his own selection on 
the issues facing the nation, and 
to prepare a report on what be 
found. Tbe survey was not limited 
to church members. Tbe results 
were incorporated into one general 
report, and published tbe day after 
Dr Coggan's press conference. 

There was no clear consensus 
that tbe nation is looking for the 
sort of lead given by Dr Coggan. 
“ On tbe question whether people 
m the community were looking 
to the church for a lead there was 

“For both young and old, it 
was expressed in a retreat from 
politics. The perplexity seemed to 
have come because everything now 
is so bie and so complicated, with 
so much that is new. so much 
change, and such an unmanageable 
glut of information.” At tbe same giuz or inionnanon. ax tne same —daSratel qualities a whole. 
SEf.^gy '2* Sd never ISSwbSn' embodied The survey provides 

ta tlrenidooal cMsdou&ness, and answers to Dr Coggan’s “Christian” solutions to any of 
tbe immediate difficulties. 

There was a strong sense of 
“ something missing ”, bat that 
was not translated Into religious 
terms. In feet, one common thread 
was a feeling that many difficul¬ 
ties have been thrown up by 
national success rather than 
failure. “ There was - some sense 

in the national consciousness. 

leadership, there, was much em- questions 

Marriages 

Birthdays today 
Sir Leigh Ashton, 78 ; Mr Alfredo 
Campoli, 69 ; the Right Rev H. j. 
Carpenter, 74 ; Dame Anna Neagie, 
71 : Lord Justice Ormrod, &4 ; Sir 
Reginald . Rootes, 79; Sir Eric 
SaviU, SO; Mr Ian Trethowan, S3 ; 
Colonel Sir Cullum Welch, 80; 
.•'lr George Woodcock, 71. 

The Hon Kim Fraser 
and Miss J. K. North 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St John’s, Witheridge, 
Devon, of the Hon Kim Fraser, 
son of Lord' and Lady Lovat, of 
BalbJaJr House, Beaufy Inverness, 
and Miss Joanna North, daughter 
of Major and tbe Hon Mrs G. E. 
Ford North, of Colleton Hal]. 
Rackenford. Tiverton, Devon. The 
Rev Andrew Jones and Father 
Michael Reid officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Benjamin Wigan, the 
Hon Laura Mackay, Violet Fraser, 
Tamsin Pike. Miss Jane Boughey 
and Miss Gfll Stanton. The Hon 
Simon Fraser was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and tbe honey¬ 
moon will be spent id Kenya, 

Today’s engagements 
The Prince of Wales attends the 

Anglo-American Sporting Club's 
night in aid of the Lord’s 
Taverners, London Hilton Hotel, 

Fainting in Focus No 4: “ Tbe 
Painter’s Daughters chasing a 
Butterfly ” by Thomas Gains¬ 
borough, Board Room, National 
Gallery, 10-6. 

Exhibition : An opera house for 
Scotland: celebrating Scottish 
Opera’s removal to its perma¬ 
nent home in Glasgow’s Theatre 
Royal, Arts Council Shop, Sack- 
vflle Street, Westminster, 10-6. 

International Motor Show, Earls 
Court. 10-9. 

The Queen’s Life Guard mount¬ 
ing ceremony. Horse Guards. 
Whitehall, 11. 

Mr T. Blacker 
and the Hon Caroline Soper 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Jude on 
tbe Hill, Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, of Mr Terence Blacker, 
son of General Sir Cecil and Lady 
Blacker, of Kensington, and the 
Hon Caroline Soper, daughter of 
the Rev Lord Soper and Lady 
Soper, of 6 WilUfield Way, NWlf. 
The Rev Michael Porteus officia¬ 
ted. 

Tbe bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Mr Philip Blacker 
was best man. 

A reception was held at die 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr I. Beitb 
and Miss M. J. Few 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in tbe chapel of St John’s 
College, Cambridge, of Mr Ian 
Beith, son of Sir John and Lady 
Bcith, of Dean Farmhouse, Win¬ 
chester, and Miss Mary Jane Few,. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Setayn 
Few, of Oaldngton House, Cam¬ 
bridge. The Rev R. P. Reiss and 
the Rev T. Russ officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white paper 'silk taffeta. 
Her silk veil was held in place by 
a diamond tiara and she carried 
a bouquet of freeslas, lilies-of-tile- 
valley and stephanotis. She was 
attended by Christian Gilmonr, 
Tiffany Sevan, Sonia Bradford, 
Sarah Fitzgerald, Clare Gregory- 
Hood and Rifes* Spicer. Mr Michael 
Waterhouse was best man. 

A reception was held at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Jamaica. 

and tbe Rev John Kingcome 
officiated. 

Tbe bride, who Was given in 
marriage by her -father, was 
attended by Henry Clanson, 
Charles Poole-Warren and Joanna 
Parsons. Mr David Lonsdale 
Form by was best man. 

A reception was held at Oare 
House, Oare, and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Dinners Service dinners 

Mr N. H. Phillips 
ai«f Countess Lacy Czernin 
The marriage took place in Salz¬ 
burg on October 18 of Mr 
Nicholas Phillips, son of Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel and Mrs Harold 
Phillips, of Checkendon Court, 
Reading, and Countess Lucy 
Czernin, of Schloss Kahlsperg, 
OberaJm, Austria. 

Association of Lancastrians in 
London' 
The seventieth annual dinner and 
dance of the Association of Lan¬ 
castrians in London was held, at 
die Dorchester Hotel, on Friday 

'evening. The president, Sir Des¬ 
mond Heap, accompanied by Lady 
Heap, was in the chair and tbe 
guest of honour was Lord Morris 
of Bortb-y-Gest, who proposed the 
toast of Lancashire, to which the 
president replied. Lord Wade, 
president of die Association of 
Yorkshircmen In London, and 
Lady Wade-were present and Mr 
Russell Hariy replied to the toast 
of the guests. 

Mr C. ML Stevens 
and Miss S. Downer 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at Wilcot Church, Wiltshire, 
of Mr Christopher Michael 
Stevens, son of tbe late Mr 
K. B. H. Stevens, of Singapore, 
and Mrs K. B. H. Stevens, of 
Church Gate House, Old Heath- 
field. Sussex, and Miss Stella 
Downer, eldest' daughter of Sir 
Alexander and Lady Downer, of 
Oare House, Wiltshire, and Mar- 
tinsell, Williams town, South Aus¬ 
tralia. The Archbishop of Adelaide 

Mr W. Williams-Wynne 
and Miss V. F. Buxton 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, at St. Joseph's, Bishop's 
Stortford. between Mr William 
Williams-Wynne, only son of Col¬ 
onel and Mrs John VVilliams- 
Wynne, and Miss Veronica Buxton, 
daughter of Mr and. Mrs Aubrey 
Buxton. Fattier Anthony Hodge Its 
officiated, assisted by Father 
Bernard Crowe. An address was 
given try the Archbishop of Wales. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was atten¬ 
ded by Victoria Buxton and 
Amanda and Sarah Millard Barnes. 
The Hon David Douglas-Home was 
best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
home of the bride, Norman House, 
Stans ted. 

BaS&etmakers’ Company 
At the election court of the Basket- 
makers’ Company at Innholders 
Hall on October. IS, Mr Charles E. 
-Hipklns was installed as Prime 
Warden and Mr Andrew Breach 
as Junior Warden. Afterwards at 
dinner the Master of the Leather- 
sellers’ Company spoke. The Mas¬ 
ters of the Painter Stainers’ and 
Horners’ Companies were also 
present. 

Leander Club 
The Leander Club beld their i 
annual dinner on Saturday in rhp I 
clubhouse, -Henley-on-Thames. The 
president. Dr W. G. R. M. Laurie, 
was in the chair and the guest of | 
honour was Mr J. L. Gorton, 
president of the Amateur Rowing 
Association. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

DU- £ SIB Real: J, P. W. Friedfoerger. 
RH appUTCO TTie Royal Honan: E. C, 
Cage. RA. apptd CRLSiAAGi. R 4 L 
Stall MV Dm: A. J. Harrison. RA. 
apptd Exec to A COS Ops Dlv. HQ 
AFCENT: A. MaKepeactvWama. IX 
eppid GSOl. SufT C Cainberloj?: U. 

State opening of 

Parliament 

Latest wills 
CAPTAINS: C. E. Price, to bo- pro¬ 

ofed rear-admiral. Jan 7. ‘76 and id 

Mr William Gibbons, of Parkgatc, 
Cheshire, a retired merchant, left 
£322,306 net (no duty shown). He 
left £13,000 to personal legatees. 
£19,000 to the Chester Diocesan 
Board of Finance, £12,000 to the 
Liverpool Diocesan Board of 
Finance, £10,000 in other bequests 
and the residue to be shared 
equally among 10 charities. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duly paid; duty «n some estates 
not disclosed). 
Crucc, Mr Roland Edward, of 
Hove, Sussex .. .. £216,089 
Cameron, Sir Cornelius, of Lowd- 
ham, Nottinghamshire, textile 
manufacturer .. .. £43,005. 
Clarke, Mr George Reginald John, 
of Braunton, Devon .. £143,492 
Slater, Mr Eustace, of Grange- 
over-Sands, Cumbria, company 
director.£123,580 
Wassell, Mr William Edward, of 
Solihull, West Midlands, company 
director (duly paid, £27,285) 

£342,972 

moled nur-admiral. Jan 7. ‘76 and id 
be Deputy Assistant Chlor of “Siatt 
f Operations l an Stafr at Supramo 
Allied car Europe in Jan "76. O. Hna- 
gcti. Bjjpid AOC to the Queen. 

.-■ppld GSOl. SUh C CamberlDv: U. 
O-sulllvan. QARANC. apptd Dap 
Matron. CMH Aldershot: C. J. Pike. 
JO CR. a ci a id GSOl. Nat Dot C; C. A. 
Staines. QARANC. apptd Matron. BMH 
Hannover: 8. K. Warner, RA. apptd 

O-SuUlvan. QARANC. apptd 
Matron. CMH Alderahol: _C. J. 

gcti. anr>td AOC to the Queen. 
COMMANDERS: J. H■irvev-Sainuel. 

ataft at SACLANT. April 89. ,76: A. P. 
Woodhcnd. RHYL In crad. Nov 1: M. F. 

ter aWV. afijagriwsc 
CINCEASTLANT. Feb'lO.^-Ki: 4. C.a|<! 

RM West .Midland Region. Jan 6. '76: 

fcw&tWTiMB. 
duty with Cen .Mtmr.HM Dkyd Devon- 

GSOl. Starr C Cambcrtcy. 
RETIREMENT: MaJ-Gen D. A. D. 

Bothell- 
Royal Air Force 
. AIR_COMMODORE: D« P. HaH u> 

as MEO. March, 13. '76: M. V. 
Woraun, DGW.NVDDWiP) Bath. 
April 30. '76; P. L. Penning ton. 
DGWiNi/DSWP In contn at ASWE. 
Oct: H. A. MlnnU. Rt U»t. Dec 3. 

SURGEON COMMANDER: A. C.^ 
Chakravertv. RNH Hasfar. Jan 6. '76:* 
R. C. Teller. RNH Plymouth. Jan S. 

AIR COMMODORE: D. P, HaH u> 
bo 9ASO No n Gp. 
^ CROUP CAPTAIN: E. H« Macey to 
RAF Wad din ti ton u oc, 

WING COMMANDER fwJIh acting 
rank Of Crp Cap!I J. H. 4. Merrtman 

10 WT&GMCOMIWANDERS: 1. H. Forster 
to Stair c Bracknell as C5T Plans: 
V. B. Kendrick to S of Educn Newton 

a? uk* F iQW So Scamplon as OC 37 Suo: G. L. 
Srtndlay to-Blggbi HU1 as BD chair¬ 

man: F. R. Southwell to RAFMIldeu- 
hall as liaison oflr to 3 Qud Air 
Foree: C, R. Davu to. MOD 0 of PC 
ns PC4 IRAFI: c; G. H. Frank to .RAF 

Tbe Army 
MAJOR-GENERAL: P. J. O'B* 

Ml nog ue anpid Coin dr .Base Organiza¬ 
tion. RAOC. 

COLONELS: J. F. Bowman anptd 
DDALS HO LFHK: M. M. FbuilS 
apptd Col QfMovj Platia/'Ca-arxf, MOD. 
□. w. Shmueworth apptd AD or D Pol 
13. MOD 

LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: C. L. 
Barnes. RA. apptd GSOl. MODfPEI: 
P. W. Bryant. RAMC. apptd. TTO. 
RAMC Trg Cent: J. A. Dllitway. 
RAPC. apptd staff paymasler. HQ 1 apptd siatt paymaster. HQ 1 

North Lurfcnbsm as _OC Tra. Winn: 
4. Hargreaves to HQSC as Plans fe: 
5. 1. F. Read to Dost of RATE RAE 
Faro borough: A. 4. H. Wilson to Dept 
of DA ARM MOD iPEI. 

SQUADRON LEADERS fwlth acting 
rank ol Whig commander!: J. Dhcon 
to PMC Gloucester for AMP’s, Ualson 
Team; J. F. Webb to RAF Odlham as 
OC Admin Wing; D. V. Bakur to Dent 
of D Air Eng fRAF) MOD: C. C. 
Hopkins to RAF Ftnninglear aa qc Eng: 
A. J- W. Reeves to RAF West DTaytm* 

J. D. Bridge lo RAF Bruggen as S 
Dent Oc 

Parliament will be opened by file 
Queen at 11.30 am on Wednesday, 
November 19. 

Application* for invitations for 
peeresses and peers’ eldest sons, 
not below the age of 14 years, 
should be sent by peers to the 
Secretary to the Lord Great 
Chamberlain. House of Lords, 
London, SW1AOPW. by Monday. 
October 27. A ballot for each 
category will be held and invita¬ 
tions issued as soon after as 
possible. Only- peers who are 
members of tbe House of Lords 
at fiie present time and- who wfll 
be at the ceremony tnay apply 
for invitations. 

A limited number of tickets 
will be available fc?r relatives and 
friends of members of both 
Houses of Parliament who wish to 
witness the procession in the 
Royal Gallery. Only one ticket 
can be allowed to each -peer. 
Peers should apply for these 
tickets to the Secretary to the 
Lord Great Chamberlain by 
Monday, October 27, and mem¬ 

bers of Parliament to ‘ the 
Speaker’s Secretary. 

Applications for car parking 
labels, stating whether for 
chauffeur or owner-driven can: or 
for use by a royal gallery guest 
should be Included wHh requests 
for invitations and tickets. Tbe 
doors wffi -be opened at 10.00 am 
and will be closed at 10.45 am, 
or as staled on the ticket. 

Dress for the floor of the 
chamber of the House of Lords 
will be: peeresses, evening dress, 
decorations, collars; peers, robes 
over .morning dress or service 
dress; knights of orders, collars. 
Dress for the royal gallery: ladles, 
day dress with hat; gentlemen, 
morning dress, service dress 'or 
lounge suit. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
October 19,1950 

Deep-sea expedition 

Scientist honoured 
Professor Walter Bruch, oC. West 
Germany, has been presented with 
the Gairn - EEC gold medal for 
his development of tbe PAL colour 
television system. Tbe medal, 
presented biammally. is endowed 
by Mr S. N. B. Gairn, a former 
president of the Society of 
Engineers. 

Tbe Danish frigate Galathea, of 
3,300 tons, pots into FJymontb 
today, at tbe dutset of her voyage 
of deep-sea exploration round tbe 
world. The purpose of the expe¬ 
dition, which will continue into 
1952, is to investigate tbe fauna 
at the greatest ocean depths, 
which from 4,900 metres anc( 
downwards cover more than one- 
third of the earth. 

Nothing is known of tbe fauna 
from 7,000 metres down to the 
greatest known depths, some 
10,800 metres. 

In many respects the expedition 
will be a continuation of tbe 
expeditions during the first 
quarter of the present century by 
Professor Johannes Schmidt to 
explore the life Mstoir of tbe eel 
and to find the breeding grounds 
of the domestic cel In the Sar¬ 
gasso Sea. 

Parliamentary diary 
'House of Commons 

House of Lords 
Monday. October 13: Employment Pro¬ 
tection Bill, report stage: adlaurned* 
Motion to take note of EEC committed 

Friday at 11.00: Hare Conning- BUI. 
remaining stages. Memorial services 

'■:utni.iy. October la: Community Land 
Bill, report stage: adjourned. Adloum- 
mcnl ck-baLr about civil avLillbu. HauM 
■id-jiimcd 3.V am iTursdayt. 
-iiHsoay. October 14- Mr Speaker's 
prvticoc ruling. Community Land BUI 
i is-jcd committee stage and road third 
nine by voles to 264. Adjourn¬ 
ment dehate about school uniforms. 
House adjourned 12.34 am OVedno*- 
■ut >. 
\i ■ .-tnesday. October 15. Statement on 
l.’_C agriculture minister* meeting. 
i".in-->mjtogr.iph Film* Dill read first 
time. Lords amendments lo Trade 
tint,in and Labour RelaUons BUI con¬ 
sidered. Motion an Incumbents i Vaca- 
i-en nr Beneficesi Measure rolecled by 

laics lo l<t. Ad Inurnment debate 
.■n-iui standardization or miMdos. House 
.i-iloumnn 1.11 am i Thursday t. 
Tiiur,day. October 16: Statement on 
:<i- Grown Agcnls. Lords amendments 
: j Sc\- Discrimination Bill considered. 
Motion on Gounler-Inriatlon i Price 
i iti-ii- ■ i Amendment ■ iNq 2i Order 

i ir.-*-d la. Adloummcnt debate about 
!■■ melon home loss payments* House 

.Mourned 8 M pm. 
iridjy. October 17: Debate on a molhm 
i >r ip.» adlourtitiKinl un EEC agriculture 
I'ot’iments; moiliin withdrawn. Adlourn- 
ii.nl debate about EEC oncnii- needs 
and liriitsh oil. House adjourned a 30 
ym. 

House adloumed 9.7 rim, 
Tuesday October 14: Employment Pro¬ 
tection BIU passed report stage. Uouaa 
adloumod 7-12 pm. 
Wednesday. October 15: Potroleum aund 
Submarine Pipelines Bill passed com¬ 
mittee 5U0O. Debatable question on 
Concorde landing rights. Housn 
adloumed S.29 pnw 
rhursday. October 16: Industry Bill 
read third time. Community Land Bill 
rend second time* House adlcnimcd 
9.50 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Debate on one-parent 
famiues. Inheritance f Provision for 
ramiiv and Dependant*! Bill, remain¬ 
ing .sTjqes. -_ _ . . _ 
Tomorrow at O jO’ Sceillsli Derelop- 
meni Agency (No 2* Bill, remaining 
t- .net r.lnpm.ilrinrjnh Klims Kl'l. 

House of Lotrds 
Today at 2.30: Trade Union and.Labour 
Relations BtU. consldcniUon of- Com¬ 
mons message. Employment Protection 
Bill, rapart on recommitted clauses. 
Motion on Social Security i Contribu¬ 
tions ■ (Conseouantlal Amendments' 

‘Regulauons. Debatable question on 
purchase of uranium from Namibia. 
Tomorrow at 2.30: Community Land 
Bill, committee suae. Moilon on 
While Fish and Horrtnn Subsidies 1UK1 
, No 21 Scheme. Debatable auesuon 
on British embassy in Malagasy 
H eoubllc. 
Wednesday aT 2.30: Cominualtr Land 
Bill, committee stage. Ses Discrimina¬ 
tion Bill, cons Id era lion or commons 
mnssaqe. Motion on Counter Inflation 
.Price Code) iAmendment' *No 2* 
Order. 
Thursday at 3.00: Hauslnp Finance 
.Special Proslslnns. Bill, cpnsidera- 
iion or Commons messaor. Ems.oy- 
menl Proieciion BUI. third reading, 
rnday ai ll.OO: Community Land 
Bill, committee stage. 

suaes. Cinematograph Hlms BUI, 
-»rconiI reading. 
Wednesday at 2.30: Industry BUI. 
consideration nf Lords amendments. 
Thurert.il- .if 2.3M' Welsh Dev.-loomml 
Agencv iNo 2i BIU. mudinino stapes. Agency iNo 2' Bill, remaining stapes. 
Debate on Welsh affairs. Cinemato¬ 
graph Films Bill, remaining stages. 

Select committee 
Thursday at ll.OO: European Com- 
niunliles. Subcommittee B 'trade and 
Treaties.. Consideration of .Draft 
Hepor: on lirme Conventicn ■ Evidence 
from the Department of Trade (Room 
1B1- 

Sir Offiey Wakeman 
A memorial service for Sir Offiey 
Wakeman was beld at sc Chad’s, 
Shrewsbury, on Saturday. The Rev 
Christopher Spafford officiated, 
assisted by the Assistant Bishop 
Of Hereford and the Rev E. J. C. 
Davies. Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. C. G. Morris-Eyton (chairman, 
Shropshire County Council, also 
representing the chairman and 
members of the Association of 
County Councils) read the lesson, 
the Right Rev A. S- Reeve gave 
an address and tbe Bishop of 
Shrewsbury pronounced the bless¬ 
ing. Others present included r 
The Lord Lieutenant of Shropphlre. the 
Mayor of Shrewsbury. MaJoi^CicncraI 
V.wnoil ondfrtn.ts. tiwr»TMiil-tarlon-l 
A. Hnywood-Lonsdale and fbe Govern¬ 
ors of Attlnghom Adult College. 

j Sir William Hodge 
A memorial service for Sir William 

1 Hodge was held at the University 

Church of Great St Mary. Cam¬ 
bridge, on Sanndary. The Rev J. 
N. Battye officiated, Mr W. S. 
Hutton read the lesson and Dr 
E. W. Nicholson gave an address. 
Among those present were : 
Lady Hodge iwldowi. the Rev VL and 
Mrs Hodgn fson and dauphlar-tn-taw i. 
Miss C. Hodge (riaughlpri. Miss R. 
Hodge mrand-daughteri. 

The CbanceJlor of Cambridge 
verouy. Ibe Master of sdwyn Co „ 
f represrailnq the Vlce-Ctiancellori. URo 
Master or Pembroke CoUage and Mrs 
Camps, the Master of Christ's College 
and Lady Todd, the Master or St John's 
College, lhe Master of Sidney Sussex 
College and Mrs Unnelt. the Master ol 
Darwin College and Lady Young. Lord 
Blake i representing Queen's College. 
OssorH. Lord and Lady Penney. Sir 
Hudotoh Peters. Sir Oacld and Lady 
Marrln. Dr. E. A. StowlI tropmcnUna 
the 1 vice-chancellor, danchestnr Uni- 
i.'nliv'. Sir Alan Hodkln treproxenllno 
the Ros-al Society 1 and Lauv Hodkln. 
Profi-swr Sir Charles O.-ulev. the Master 
of the Merchant Taylors' Company, sir 
MeriH and Lad? Matt. Sir Alan tntd 
L-idy Cottrell. Dame Marv Cartwrlpht 
i ryprisentlng Clrlon CaUepel. Sir 
lieollrrv Keynes. Colonel H. S. Tomer, 
l.icotriunl-i-olonel Q. Riley, Dr G. de 
Q. Robin, lhe Master of 51 .Catharine's 
f-olfrgi-. Lady roamll. . Larfir Gray. 
Professor c.lyn Daweb. the President 
of Clare Hail and Mrs llonrycmubo. Mrs 

O. Mlsharc. Mr J. G. P. crowdon 
i representing Prmbroke Collene Srtri- 
etyi, Mr and Mrs F. Bacon. Miss M, 
M. Sutherland. 

. Miss U. M. A. Maunaoll, Mr and 
Mrs F. Bacon Dr and Mrs T. I Moran. 
Dr and Mrs John ion. Dr’and Mrs 
P. DykoB. Mr if. Button. Mr 0. Honor, P. DjrkoB. Mr If. Button. Mr O. Honor. 
Mrs S. Ellis. Dr and Mrs T. Moore, 
Mis R. M. Rattcnbury, Mrs K. 
Hodpare. Dr and Mrs .3 D. Pc bey, 
Dr T. G. S. Combe. Profeosor M. H. a, 
Newman. Profes-or and Mr* W. - A. 
Mafr. MISS G. M. E. Evans. 'Or ana 
Mrs r. m. uamamil. MB L. An sen. 

s R. M. Rattcnbury, Mrs K. 
Htpare. Dr and Mrs .3 D. Pc bey, 
T. G. S. Combe. Profeoaor M. H. A, 

Mr and Mrs J. F. R, WUfiycombe 
Mrs 8. B. Wllioy. Mr and Mrs B, 
Shtmock, Mre V. Cousins. Mr A. T. K. 
Grant. Professor J, F. C. Kingman. - 

Dr and Mrs F. Smithies. Dr and 
Mrs A. BlrkhlU. Dr T. W. Wormcll 
Professor and Mrs w. K. Gothrlo, 
Mr anti Mrs C. W. Crawley, Dr □. 
Hrarfbank. Dr and Mrs D. tt". bantnae. 
Dr W. Lewis, Dr A. Stcnehuf. profes¬ 
sor and Mro J. A. Seen, prorassor 

,ond Mrs E. N. Milliner. .Dr nnd Mr* 
* J. G. R. Turner; Dr and Mrs D. R. 
Taunt. Mrand Mrs a. N. Argue. Me 
A. Htril. Dr R. Jackson. Dr E. R. 
Lapwood l represent inn ihe Master of 
EnuuaAan CTalinget: Dr D. W. Deur- 
hlrn. Mrs M. H. Allyah. Professor 
J. C. Polkhlnlon. Dr A. D. Nlcnl 
Mrs K. L. May. Professor J. W. S. 
CamrtlB, PTOIoasor D. G. Kendall. Dr 
J. Hose. PTblwBor J. r.. AcLinin. Miss 
D. ClHlinuiR. Or J.. Rose blade, Mr tmg 
Mrs 1. Laurie and Dr anil Mrs J. 
Dawson. 

Call for quarterly price review 
Sir Henry Plumb, president of the 
National Farmers' Union, warns 
!:*•> important changes in the 
mechanics of Government food 
policy. First, he said last week, 
iarmors should he given a price 
review every three months. That 
would replace I be present system 
•»f an annual review combined 
with sporadic interim adjustments. 

His case for a three-month re¬ 
view rests on the application of 
the ** three-month rule to the 
manufacturing industry under the 
Price Code. That rule prevents 
isunpanies from asking for price 
rices at intervals of less than three 
months except in exceptional 
circumstances. 

When raw material costs rise 
.sharply companies can often 
justify price rises regularly every 
three months, and that has 
happened with some suppliers to 
farmers. Sir Henry said he did not 
want agricultural produce to be 
written into the Price Code but 
just to be put on an equal footing 
with the products of manufacturing 
industry. 

The second change he wants is 
The transfer of food policy, noiv 
covered by the Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
back to ibc Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, which remains the sponsor- 
in" department for the whole of 
The food industry, in that he 
echoed the comments of Mr Joseph 
Godber, the most recent Conserva¬ 
tive Minister of Agriculture, who 
said recent]v that the division of 
food policy between the two de¬ 
partments should be ended by the 
next government. 

Sir Henry said in an interview 
after the latest change in the 
•* arcen pound '* (the value Of me 
pound used in converting farm 
prices from the EEC s unit of 
account) that “ what Jws been 
done (.ills far short of the need*. 
of the industry. Wo have got to 
continue W press foe a formula 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

for automatic adjustment ”. He 
had asked Mr Peart, Minister of 
Agriculture, to advance the sure 
uf the next milk year from April 
1 ro February 1. so that farmers 
would receive a rise of more than 
3p a gallon from the latest award, 
instead of less than 2?p. 

Meanwhile farmers would have 
to decide for them&clves whether 
to cut stock numbers through the 
winter. Sir Henry was particu¬ 
larly worried about upland farms. 
He did not accept the latest 
reason Riven by Mr Peart for not 
giving immediate aid. The minis¬ 
ter said fn a speech to members 
of the NFU in Cumbria immedi¬ 
ately before leaving for the 
" green pound ” meeting : ** I am 
being kept closely in touch with 
the siniatinn and will be watching 
particularly this autumn's suckled 
calf soles.'’ 

He added : “ However, T have 
every hope that the increased 
assurance provided by the new 
beef regime will help to encourage 
faueuers to pay remunerative 
prices at titis year's saies. I fore¬ 
see a continuing substantial con¬ 
tribution to beef production 
coming from the hill and upland 

. ... 
Sir Henry said of the minister s 

remarks; '*1 accept that at the 
moment stickler calf sales show a 
great Improvement on last year, 
but in fact they are still no 
higher than the year before that.” 

Mr Peart in the same speech 
emphasized the Government s 
determination to Implement the 

expansion outlined in the White 
Paper. Food from our ou*n 
Resources. He affirmed “ in the 
strongest possible terms that I and 
the Government as a whole remain 
absolutely committtKi to the con¬ 
clusions set out in the White 
Paper 

That statement was not enough 
for Sir Henry, who said : ' The 
White Paper is right for the 
industry and the country. What 
the White Paper says satisfies us, 
hur the resources available for it 
do not." „ 

Inflation led in pressures of 
cash flow on farmers, particularly 
when the Government bad con¬ 
fronted tbe agricultural com¬ 
munity with an array of measures 
that caused widespread alarm- 
They included wealth tax, the 
Community Land Bill and aboli¬ 
tion of the tied cottage. 

"It is like a big cloud hanging 
over farmers ”, Sir Henry, said. 
" Thev arc in no mood to invest. 
I do not think farmers generally 
arc concerned about green pounds 
and transitions and so on. What 
they are concerned about is 
profit." 

He remained committed to 
securing removal of the man}' 
anomalies that increased the com¬ 
mercial difficulties of fanners. ** I 
do not think we shall have a 
sound common agricultural policy 
until we have economic and mone¬ 
tary union.’’ Agriculture was the 
scapegoat and was being blamed 
for some of the surpluses and 
shortfalls, he added. 

His routine was extremely gruel¬ 
ling, with a succession of meet¬ 
ings, dinners and journeys to other 
EEC capitals for his work as 
president of Copa, the federation 
of EEC farming unions.. But no 
was not ambitious and might well 
settle one day for M mucking out 
tiie cowsheds ” on bis own farm. 
But he indicated that he might 
also be interested In more wont 
in Europe, 

Science report 

Medicine: Transplanting the cure 

X-'-M 

to mean that the nation needed to 
have a realistic image of itself, 
and to make a careful assessment 
of its position in tbe world. In 
other cases, the replies appeared 
to indicate a need for a coherent 
sodo-polincal philosophy, with 
agreed national long-term object¬ 
ives. 

Materialism was not singled out 

OBITUARY - 

LORD HOLFORD 

An influential town planner ^ 

Symptoms of social stress, as port 
of a serious moral and spiritual 

as a part of tbe process ot 
akdown of authority and of 

Skin transplants may he an effec¬ 
tive way of treating children with 
certain inherited diseases. A 
group of stirgeons at Guy's Hos¬ 
pital-Medical School, in collabor¬ 
ation with biochemists at the Ken¬ 
nedy Institute, in London, have 
attempted to make good a bio¬ 
chemical deficiency in a child 
with Hunter's syndrome hy graft¬ 
ing on pieces of skin from his 
parems. They were only partly 
successful, hut the approach is 
being developed further in the 
hope of better results. 

Hunter's syndrome is one uf 
about half a dozen diseases caused 
by 3 rare genetic defect, and the 
victims seldom survive childhood. 
Because they arc unable to break 
down complex chemicals known 
as mucopolysaccharides, tissues 
such as bane and cartilage cannot 
form properly. Worse still, toxic 
substances accumulate and pro¬ 
duce mental retardation. If the 
patients could be supplied with 
rhe missing enzymes for breaking 
down mucopolysaccharides the 
disease might be preventable. 

Previous attempts at providing 
Che enzymes have involved infus¬ 
ing patients with blood plasma 
from unaffected perrons. The en¬ 
zymes in the plasma arc effective, 
but only for a few weeks be¬ 
cause they are subject to normal 
wear and tear in the body and, 
once destroyed, cannot be re¬ 
placed. Clearly what Is needed is 
a permanent source of the 
enzyme. 

Dr Helen Muir and her col-' 
leagues therefore decided to try 
grafting normal -skin on to a boy 
aged four with Hunter's syn¬ 
drome. Both Us parents agreed 
to give skin. Unfortunately tests 
indicated that the father’s skin 
was not compatible with JMs son's. 

Tbe mother’s was mure so hut 
presented another difficulty, be¬ 
cause she was probably tbe carrier 
of the disease. Healthy carriers 
of genetic diseases of that sort 
make enough of tbe deficient 
enzymes to remain normal, but 
not as much as an unaffected 
person would. Dr Muir and her 
colleagues were afraid that the 
mother's, skin alone might not 
contain enough of the enzymes, 
and decided to transplant skirt* 
from both parents simultaneously. from both parents simultaneously. 

Although the father’s skin wo* 
rejected after four weeks and the 
mother's after ' three months, 
enough of the missing enzymes 
were supplied to break down some 
of the accumulated mucopolysac¬ 
charides. That was apparent from 
an analvsis of the child's urine. 
Before ' transplantation it con¬ 
tained large amounts of unusual 
mucopolysaccharide products and, 
of course, almost none of the 
enzymes that are required to pre- 
rent the disease. After trans¬ 
plantation urine analysis showed 
some return towards normal fa 
both respects. 

Perhaps tiic most promising 
feature was that the biochemical 
improvements outlasted tbe trans¬ 
plants, in some aspects by at least 
eleven months- Dr Muir and her 
colleagues surest fiat means 
some of the parents’ skin cells, or 
their enzymes, survived the rejec¬ 
tion of the transplant- 

Despite those promising results, 
the patient was very ar from 
bring cured by the skin graft- A 
permanently successful graft would 
give better results. But the team 
Is now. working on % different 
approach which may, be even 
better; it involves injecting the 
patient with large numbers of nor¬ 
mal skin cells. The ceUs can 

readily be grown In the labora¬ 
tory. If they are injected under 
the-patient’s skin some should be¬ 
come permanently established 
there, obviating the need far a 
graft. One of the scientists in¬ 
volved in that new approach said 
tbe preliminary results looked 
distinctly promising. 

The same kind of treatment 
could in principle be used for 
other similar congenital diseases. 
But there arc many difficulties to 
be overcome. First, there is no 
definite evidence that even a 
successful graft would supply 
enough of tiw enzyme to make 
up for the inherited deficiency. 
Second, even if It did, the enzyme 
would probably have to he sup¬ 
plied at birth to prevent irre¬ 
versible damage. Even then it 
might nor be possible to avoid the 
menial deterioration if that re¬ 
quired the enzyme to penetrate 
the brain tissue itself, because the 
body has a natural barrier to pre¬ 
vent large, and normally toxic, 
molecules from entering the brain 
from the blood. Finally, there 
Is a definite limitation to tile use 
of skin or Us cells as a source 
of missing enzymes because in 
some diseases the skin docs not 
produce the required enzymes. 
For example, to treat phenviketo- 
nuria it would be necessary to 
transplant not skin but liver, and 
that is not a practical proposition. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, Oct 16 (257, 609 ; 
1975). ' 
gi Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 
Nature, the international science 
journal, is published weekly ]□ 
London by Macmillan Journals 
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deairefor what might be called dual factors in snapmg morahty, 
•“return to Christian stead- coupled wite an acute awareu^s 
ards "hankering after a lost of the plight of x tbe powerless 
wrld of ordffSd locality. Many individual in a complex and highly 
NMii« Arntur nreenrtnn to the structured society. The pursuit of replies drew attention to the smicotred society. Thejausuit of 
novrity oF the situation, and ex- private affluence is attributed by 
M efitiw nnmnTirlAntq m thp aMmatinn pressed tbe desire to go forward, some irapondents m the alienation 
not back. Some expressed the view of the Individual from society an 

no easy 
two ques- 

they rejoiced in the “ end of an tions: what sort of society do we 
era ” as an opportunity for tbe want, and what sort of people 

ought we to be to create It ? In- 
As in comments about deep in- deed it appears from the survey 

sight as a necessary condition for that it is precisely those two 

phasis on the need for a new higb answered, for it is at precisely 
level of national self-understand- those two prints that the most 
ing. In some cases that appeared ? profound perplexity arises. 

Midland Bank Territorial Officers 
The annual dinner of the Midland 
Bank Territorial Officers' Dinner 
Club was held on Saturday at the 
Naval and Military Club. Major 
F. C. Blssell was in the chair. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Frank King 
and Lord Helsby were the guests 
of honour; 

No 1 (County of Hertford) Mari¬ 
time Headquarters Unit RAAF 
Officers o£ No 1 (County of Hert¬ 
ford) Maritime Headquarters Unit, 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force held a 
dinner at their mess at Valency 
House, North wood, on Saturday 
evening. Squadron Leader 
D, W. F. Barren presided and the 
commanding officer. Wing Com¬ 
mander R. L. Harris, welcomed 
the guests, who included: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Deals small wood. 
Atr Commonor* ana Alderman tne Hon 
Purer vanneck and Air commodore f. 
Homo. HAT1 trotd). 

Sapper 
Association of Dunkirk Little Ships 
The Association of Dunkirk Little 
Ships beld their laying-up supper 
on Saturday evening on board 
HMS Belfast. Mr John B. Connell, 
commodore- oE the association, 
was in the chair. Among tbe 
guests and other speakers were: 
The Mayor and Mayoress of Dun¬ 
kirk, M- et Mme C. Frouvoyeor, 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. Langley, 
Mr Royden Stocks and Mr R. G. 
Phillips, British Vice-Consul. in 
Dunkirk. 

Lord Holford, 
FRTPI Emeritus Professor oi 
Town Planning at University 
College, London, died on Octo¬ 
ber 17 aged 68. He -was the 
most influential figure l11 
planning throughout the period 
during which town and country 
fanning in Britain, became 
n-asfonned from a nmmr offi- 
eial regulatory actmty mto a 
major activity .of ^ 
local government deponents, 
employing thousands of people 
and affecting the national life 
in innumerable ways. 

Holford’s work was less 
important as a practitioner-of 
town planning than as ajttochoc, 
a consultant who helped to 
spread British planning prin¬ 
ciples all over the world and a 
moulder of ‘policies, and 
opinions. He also practised as 
an architect, and he exerted a 
powerful influence through his 
membership—and. in man:? 
instances nis chairmanship—or 
Government committees.^ and 
councils, for which his. gifts of 
clear' thought and diplomacy 
were particularly well suited. 

William Graham Holford was 
born in South Africa on March 
22, 1907, and educated at the 
Diocesan College, Cape Town. 
He to England to study 
architecture Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity under the late Sir 
Charles Reilly, and became one 
of the latter’s, most brilliant 
students, taking a first-class 
honours degree and winning a 
succession of prizes, culminat¬ 
ing, in- 1930, in the Rome 
Scholarship in Architecture. 
While in Rome he met, and in 
1933 married, Marjorie Brooks 
who was there as. holder of the 
Rome Scholarship in mural 
painting. 

On his return from Rome 
(where his scholarship was ex¬ 
tended to allow him to com¬ 
plete a study of Italian town- 
plans and piazzas), and after a 
visit to America made .possible 
by another prize. gained at 
Liverpool,. Holford practised as 
an architect and town planner 
until, at the very youthful age 
of 30, he was appointed to the 
chair of Civic Design at Liver¬ 
pool University in 1937 as the 
successor of Sir Patrick Aber¬ 
crombie. 

It was also as Abercrombie’s 
successor thar, in 2948, he be¬ 
came Professor of Town Plan¬ 
ning ax University College Lon¬ 
don, a post be occupied until 
1970, when he retired and was 
created professor emeritus. 
During the early years of the 
war he was the leader of a 
team of Government architects 
designing ordnance. depots, 
camps and factories, and in 
1944, when 'plans were being 
made for postwar reconstruc- 

he became adviser to the 

These have likewise been su*^. 
sedeo—he was given :-.*s 
unsatisfactory official toffe 
again with too ©teat an ^ 
phasis on traffic mcvemqft-L 
bat bis proposals were -\ 
marked improvement on tiwse 
that had gone before as 
as on those subsequently 
forward by Westminster qj- 
CBuncil to tempt: developers to 
invest their capital. 

As an architect Holford vas 
less successful Though he ms 
a good critic and judge of 

. architecture^ the firm that bore 
his name achieved few br¬ 
ings of any quality: perhaps 
because he was too busy eke-' 
-where to give much personal 
attention to his architectural 
office and delegated most of 
the designing to partners and 
staff. His building probably 
best known to the public is the 
Army Museum in Royal Hos¬ 
pital Road, London. 

Holford was constant!? 
engaged in a multitude of 
activities .besides teaching and 
practising as a town planner 
and architect. He was a member 
of the Royal Fine Art Conums- 
siem from 1943 to 1969 and of 
the Historic Buildings Council 
from 1953. He was Romanes 
Lecturer at Oxford in 1969 and 
served at different times as a 
Trustee of the British Museum, 
as a governor of Wye College 
and as Prime Warden of rfe 
Goldsmiths’ Company. He ms. 
awarded honorary degrees hj 
several British universities. Id 
1961 he received the Gold. 
Medal of' the Town Planning 
Institute and in 1963 the Royal 
Gold Medal for Architecture. 
He was elected ARA in 1961 
and RA- in 1968, .was knighted 
in 1953 and was made a Life 
Peer in 1965—the first architect 
or town planner to be thus 
honoured. 

Among all these activities-he 
found time to serve, from I960 
to 1962, as President of tte 

and Country Hanning. Holford 
was largely responsible, under 
the.then Minister, Lewis (later 
Lord) Silkm. for drawing up 
the 1947 . Town „ and . Country 
Planning Act, which, -with i» 
subsequent amendments, .is rite 
basis of British planning law 
tofey. 

On leaving the ministry Hol¬ 
ford set up his own practice 
and was . much in demand as 
a pfenning consultant, travel¬ 
ling to many parts of tbe world. 
He was adviser to the city of 
Canben-a, Australia, and made, 
in 1968, a regional- plan for 
Durban, South Africa. He was 
also kept busy preparing-plans 
for British local authorities, 
notably for Cambridge in 1950 
and, jointly with the late 
Charles Holden, for the City of 
London in 1950-51. He made ? 
separate report on the replan¬ 
ning of the precincts of St. 
Paul’s cathedral in 1956, com¬ 
missioned by tbe Dean and 
Chapter. This was partially im¬ 
plemented, though the new 
buildings erected as part of it 
were less disingaished than 
Holford must have hoped; the 
remainder^ is not likely to be 
implemented since it placed 
more emphasis on traffic flow 
than the public and official 
attitudes nowadays demand and 
less on conserving the existing 
townscape. 

Holford next came promin¬ 
ently into the public eye with 
two successive plans for the re¬ 
building of Piccadilly Circus. 

Architects, a task he performed 
with outstanding success, being 
wise in professional politics, a 
bora diplomat and a firm 
chairman who wasted no words- 
The . seme personal qualities 
emerged strikingly on the 
many occasions when he 
appeared as an expert witness 
at planning inquiries. He spoke 
well and clearly and was 
imperturbable under cross- 
examination. 

He was the least pompous 
of. men, yet those who saw- 
bun only in one of. his public 
capacities, carrying out official 
duties with suitable gravity and. 
decorum, can have had no con¬ 
ception of his ability to unbenl 
when, these were over, or of tbe. 
gaiety and humour whicb made 

.him excellent company. 
Holford’s life from the eacly 

1960s onwards was dominated 
by the tragic illness, and the 
consequent invalid state, of his 
wife Marjorie. He nursed her 
devotedly and his care far her 
made the first call on his time 
and emotions. Because of tbe 
need to put her welfare first 
he -gave up aU professional 
practice after about 1972. 
Instead be accepted, in that 
year, the part-time post ol 
director of the Leverhulme 
Trust Fund. He also served, 
from 1974 as chairman of the 
joint committee, set up by tbe 
Department of tbe Environ¬ 
ment, on the planning of Baib. 

His wife survives hint, They, 
had no children. 

MISS LESLEY STOBM 
Miss _ Lesley Storm, the 

dramatist, died yesterday at the 
age of 7L She wrote a dozen 
plays, of which mo, Black 
Chiffon and Roar Like a Dove 
(this ran for over 1,000 per¬ 
formances), had protracted lives 
in the West End. Her special 
gift was for crisp and authori¬ 
tative dialogue. 

A clergyman’s daugbtet^-her 
real name -was Margaret Cowie 
—she was horn in Maud, Aber¬ 
deenshire, graduated from 
Aberdeen University, and mar¬ 
ried a London director, the late 
James Doran Clark. 

One of her first pieces, a light 
comedy called Tony Draws a 
Horse, opened at the Criterion 
early in 1939 and lasted through 
the first months of the war. 
Later in the war she wrote an 
English book for the Johann 
Strauss operetta A Night in 
Venice which had a long run at 
the Cambridge; but Great Day 
(Playhouse, 1945). about the 
preparation for Mrs Eleanor 
Roosevelt’s arrival in an Eng¬ 
lish village, had to end prema¬ 
turely when President Roose¬ 
velt died. -Her major play 
reached-the West End four 

years later. Then Black Chif¬ 
fon began a run of more than 
a year with Flora Robson in 
one of her most affecting 
studies: a mother so “emotion¬ 
ally locked ** with her son that 
when be is on the verge « 
marriage, her psychological 
strain forces .her to shoplifting- 

Though Miss Storm did noth¬ 
ing to transcend Black Chiffon* 
she -wrote in Roar Like a D<dK. 
(Phoenix, 1957) a wittily 
developed comedy that lasted- 
for well over twice as lot*" 
Described by one critic as 
kind of fertility rite”, andWt 
in a Scottish castle, it was about- 
an American woman and her 
husband, a singleminded lam* 
who does not see that, for » 
change, she wants to wear 
tiara in London. ■ " .. 

In spite of her profession4* 
method and varied tbe^jj. 
none of Miss Storm’s other; 
plays (including The Day’s Mtfv 
chief, The Long Echo,. and- 
Time and Yellow Roses) 

.comparably successful Slr 
was co-author of the mujjr 
praised film The Fallen^ JtWl- 
She leaves two son$ w™ 
daughters. - 

v -i 

SIR FRANCIS FRESSANGES 
rehal Sir Francis Overseas Operations, 
KBE, CB, died on Director in. 1943. From 1346*® • 

Air Marshal Sir Francis 
Fressanges, KBE, CB, died on 
October J7 at the age of 73. 
Born in Simla, India in 1902 he 
vras educated at Mount St 
Matfs College, Chesterfield, 
lungs College, London and was 
commissioned from tbe RAF 
College, C ran well in 1923. 

During the Second World War 
he commanded a Hying boat 

]n tbe Battle of the 
Atlantic during which opera- 

25. h® in des¬ 
patches. From 1941 to 1944 he 
served in the Directorate of 

Commanding British Forces 

He became Assistant Chief 
tbe Air Staff (Intelligence 
1952 and in 1954, Command^;, 
i iv Chief, Far East AirForc^- 
was British Military-AdnsgjjJi. 
SEAT0 from 1954 to 1957 « 
he retired. He was >= 
in 1945 and a KBE in 
married MargarerGordoaXt30^. 
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ml T3 fi 1 in ■ rij j 

ow money supp 
iig faster than 

Igpt-Westktke 
jape .signs-' now of an 

ward trend in 
the money sfrjv 

.. _ to Bank of Ezig- 
U vPoblisihed ■ today 
J&rrowly defined version 

nr ^ aey supply, which is 
ifl.15- as Ml and includes 

:r?.j.ttes and coins in earn i la. 
*4. s*Sht deposits with 

v, poking system, rose by 
■.^O' £16,100m. 
i ; * rise was equivalent to 
. A. cent. During the last. 
-/ fc.-Mnths Ml has risen by 

S-4 per cenr, or at an 
rate of over 28.6 per 

; 
T- wider definition of 
i- supply, M3, which addi- 
!’■ includes sterling time 

c_-jins_ and deposits in other. 
■ 5^:ies, also rose by £365m 

l?i i.Jll and M3 ore sea- 
i adjusted), to £38,730m. 

■,j increase amounted to 
1 per cent and gives a 

’■ Ml being two and a half 
cent, or at an annual 

around 15.5 per cent. 
,~ .b Increases in Ml and 

L;: ,re both greater than the 
1 level of inflation dur- 
: third quarter, with die 

. ; «i Ml being two-and-half 
■ greater. The annua] level 
. -ation over the last three 

V; as revealed by the 
. :4rice index, ptsblisbed on 

: J was 11.6 per cent. 
:tover, while inflation has ■ 
lowing down, the growth 

■ money supply has been 
■ - along en recent months 
:; i Ml and M3 definitions, 

ized over three months. 
' money supply is more 

-iccominodating increases 
■ . es. 

MGHEYSUPPLY 
The following • are the figures 

released - for the • monthly 
amount -df-ths- money stock. 
seasonally -adjusted, at the 
month-end make-up date: 

Foenutt 
rnatige OVDT 

3«mttaal 

. ■ -w MS aM?uUrafe T41 MS Ml MS 
XOQQm- COOQm . 

1974 
Sept 12.7 355 11.1 18.6 
Oct l£9 355 11.7 B.9 
Nov 135 35.6 10.0 7.7 
Dec 13.2 35.8 17.0 .10.0 
1975 
Jan . 13.7 36.0 285 9.7 
Fflb 13.7 38.3 19.1 8.1 
March 13.9 365 20.5 12.8 
April 14.3. 365 17.0 10.4 
May 14.4 37.5 22.0 135 
June 15.1 - 37.4 12.8 5.8 
July 15.5 37.6 12.8 8.0 
Aug 15.7 38.4 18.1 10.0 
Sept 18.1 38.7 28.6 .15.5 

14.3. 365 17.0 10.4 
14.4 375 22.0 135 
15.1 37.4 J 12.8 5.8 
15.5 37.6 12.8 8.0 
15.7 38.4 18.1 10.0 

The Bank of England admit* 
in its commentary on today's 
money figures that “Ml is 
now growing snore rapidly 
chan earlier in. the year , 
although, it adds, figures for 
the latest months probably 
exaggerate the underlying rate 

Mr Gordon Richardson, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank, said at the 
Lord Mayor’s dinner on Thnrsr 
day that. “ the most . recent 
figures, coupled with the rise 
in-_ interest races, are indi¬ 
cations that it is becoming 
more difficult to wiainmin so 
moderate a pace." as in pre¬ 
vious months. 

This, .he'said, was because of 
the size of the public sector 
borrowing requirement. At the 
same dinner Mr Denis Healey, 
the Chancellor, said that he 

S Treasury rejects 
11 for steel tariffs 

-/ter Hill 
rial Correspondent 
gations that exports of 
and other products from 
e to the United States are 
subsidized and should be 
ted to special import 
., have been quashed by 

■ men can Treasury. 
ruling is expected to be 

- med today’ according to 
ted sources in Washing- 
The decision w£ZI -ns- 

?dly relieve the tension 
has "toen growing* 

ly over trade affairs 
in the United States and 
uropean Economic Com- 

stigarion into steel 
s to the United States has 
sally been under way 
1969 following .the filing 
formal complaint by the 
'. States Steel Corporation, 
tinny’s biggest producer, 
cited producers in Bri- 

. ranee, Germany, Holland, 
tn, Italy and Luxembourg, 
ed States Steel com- 
1 that the longstanding 
jan practice of rebating 
jorts the, value-added tax 
.ed on internal pro due- 
ip reseated a subsidy and 

. be met with a special 
' trailing duty under . a 
.on of United States law. 

Treasury investigation 
en under way since early 
ar since enactment of the 
rade Bill, which requires 
nvestigations to be com- 
within six months. How- 

iccording to a New York 
report, Mr David R. 

ation boosts 
cessed food 
orts to EEC 
:essed food exports to 
countries increased in 
by 34 per cent in the 

ix months compared with 
une period of 1974, the 
l Food Export Council 
s. 
Lie this was largely due to 
- prices arising from 
on there was also a small 
se in the volume of food 
5 to the EEC. The biggest 
was in sales to West 
iny, which showed an 
ise in value of S3 per cent 
n volume of 17 per cent 
ssed food exports to EEC 
ries totalled £68m_ 

MacDonald, Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury for trade mat¬ 
ters, last week conveyed* the 
result of the inyestigation. to 
the EEC Commission in 
Brussels. 

One result was. a compromise, 
announced in Brussels on Fri¬ 
day, on procedural issues which 
have been blocking progress on 
major trade negotiations in 
Geneva.1 . 

The derision wz27 plezfee steel¬ 
makers in the EEC, all of whom 

;are experieficxrig thri*- toughest 
trading conditions ' for many 
years. The fact that the com¬ 
plaint by United States Steel 
was made so long ago would 
have aroused bitter feelings had 
the Treasury inquiry found 
evidence to support the allega¬ 
tion since1' trading conditions! 
have altered so markedly. 

But the tensions .which have 
‘arisen between -the EEC and 
the United States -were not 
restricted just to steel, and in 
fact have arisen under four 
separate provisions of Ameri¬ 
can law, modified by the Trade 
Act of last year. 

Several major, issues, includ¬ 
ing the question as to. whether 
European and other foreign 
cars are being dumped in the 
United States at prices below 
those charged in the home 
market, have ' still to be 
resolved. 

But the VAT question was 
regarded by many as being 
potentially the most serious 
threat to amicable trade nego- 
nations. 

Occidental in 
£146m Russian 
pipeline deal 

Final details of an important 
chemical fertilizer agreement 

i between Russia and the United 
States, involving the American 
company. Occidental Petroleum, 
have been settled. 

Occidental and Societe 
Entrepose, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Vallourec SA, have 
negotiated a contract with. 
Russia worth ■ £146m for the 
construction of a 1,600-nule- 
long ammonia pipeline. 

The project was the last item 
necessary to implement the 
two-nation agreement. 

Total-value of the transaction 
over the 20 years of the agree¬ 
ment has been estimated at 
£3,750m.' 

ly now 
inflation 

would not like to sea the 
growth in the money supply 
exceed, over any sustained 
period, the rate by which the 
money gross domestic product 
was increasing. 

This statement by the Chan- 
ceHor is the only indication of 

■ current policy 
None the less, there has-been 

increasing alarm in the City ait 
recent developments, particu¬ 
larly over the sharp increase 
is the Treasury bill issue in 

- recent months. This led to an 
increase in the reserve assets 
of the ton king system, permit¬ 
ting a potEotiafiy samp- in¬ 
crease in bank!ending. 

Today’s figures show that 
private sector deposits in¬ 
creased appreciably with the 
banking sector as a whole, font 
there -was a sharp fall, in pub¬ 
lic. sector deposits, reversing 
the exceptional rise of the pre¬ 
viousmonth. 

On the .other hand, sterling 
lending by the banks to' the 
private sector fell, in total by 
about £175m (after adjust¬ 
ment) confirming (he . con¬ 
tinued slackness m the under¬ 
lying demand for bank credit. 

Sterling lending:to the pub¬ 
lic sector, however, was again 
substantial, amounting to about 
6430m, or about the same as 
for the previous two months. 
The central' government bor¬ 
rowing requirement during the 
month was again considerable, 

. An appreciable part of this 
borrowing requirement was 
financed by purchases of 
government debt by the domes¬ 
tic public, including an un¬ 
usually large amount of Treas¬ 
ury 'bills, m addition to those 
taken up by the banks.: 

Bleak view of 
machine tool 
prospects 
By. Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

The United Kingdom’s 
machine tool ■wjumflarmri^g in¬ 
dustry in general has not been 
profitable, is not profitable and 
shows no likelihood of becom¬ 
ing profitable^ according to. 
fete- Company Comparisons, 
publishers- of the ICC Business 
Ratio Report- •• ~ 

In an analysis Of the per¬ 
formance of 60 leading com¬ 
panies in the machine-tool 
industry over a three-year 
period ending in April, 1974, 
the latest report* shows that 17 
companies reported losses in 
1973-74. . 

In no other business ratio 
report, the publishers say, “ has 
such a dismal situation been 
revealed, both in terms of the 
performance of the sector as a 
whole and of individual com¬ 
panies 

The performance of the 
machine-tool industry, is an 
indicator of the confidence of 
industry generally, ICC points 
out. 

“ As it is. the preservation of 
the- machine-tool industry 
appears almost to be an exercise 
in industrial archaeology—a 
tradition to be preserved.” 

Value of sales of the 60 com¬ 
panies rose by 12.per cenr over 
the three-year period. If infla¬ 
tion is taken into account, the 
net effect must be a decrease in 
sales, ICC comments. Only one 
third of the companies recorded 
growth rates which can be con¬ 
sidered positive in real terms. 

Return, on capital averaged 
only 4.1 per cent iu 1971-72. In 
1972-73 the average was 2.3 per 
cent and in 1973-74 it was 6.6 
per cent. Average cash flow 
ratio was. 6 per cent. . 

“One standard table in all 
business ratio reports is the 
ratio of sales to total assets— 
the degree of utilization of 
assets.- Tamo other report has 
there been,' such a high propor¬ 
tion of companies who do not 
utilize their assets efficiently. 

“Similarly, no other report 
shows such a high average 
liquidity ratio. In other words, 
there is ample evidence that a 
large proportion of companies 
cannot or will not run their 
operations efficiently.” 

*Business Ratio Report on 
machine tool manufacturers. 
Published bg ICC Business 
Ratios, London, at £34. 

NEDO sees 
poverty trap 
threat to 
manufacture 
By Anthony Rowley 

Suggestions that United King¬ 
dom manufacturing industry 
may need snbstaraad govern¬ 
ment assistance to escape from 
lhe poverty trap engendered by 
inflation, are contained in a 
report being studied by Treas¬ 
ury officials. 

- Unpublished reports from the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office remain, fresh 
research showing that the effect 
of inflation on the manufactur¬ 
ing sector^—mechanical engin¬ 
eering in particular—has been 
far worse than elsewhere in the 
corporate sector. 

It argues that the application 
of inflation accounting prin¬ 
ciples cannot in itself remedy 
the major financial defiat 
which has arisen in manufactur¬ 
ing industry, particularly in 
such areas as metal manufac¬ 
ture and goods, electrical engin¬ 
eering, vehicle manufacture, 
textiles and chemicals. 

Earlier this year the National 
Economic Development Office Sublished an important study on 

nance for investment showing 
that United Kingdom manufac¬ 
turing investment had fallen 
well behind that in other lead¬ 
ing industrial nations and that 
it had dedined as a proportion 
of total gross domestic fixed 
capital formation. 

Subsequent - work, which 
forms the basis of the present 
report, suggests that rather than 
being attributable to any defect 
in the United Kingdom capital 
markets system, this may to 
due to tiie fact that British 
manufacture is incapable of 
making an adequate return on 
invested capital in inflation- 
adjusted terms. 

These suggestions seem cer¬ 
tain to prove controversial both 
in the -light of the renewed 
initiatives in the. City to pro¬ 
vide manufacturing industry 
with new sources of equity 
capital and because the 
Government is presently seek¬ 
ing to identify “ growth ” areas 
to support within industry. 

Privately, NEDO oficials are 
questioning the wisdom of 
injecting new funds into deficit 
sectors of industry unless they 
can be made to produce more 
from, existing resources or to 
employ less labour or capital. 
The fact that they have been 
in deficit while others have 
remained in surplus . despite 
inflation suggests rb** some 
sectors may be preempting too 
much of national resources. 

Drawing. on,, government 
statistics and unpublished work 
carried out by the Monopolies 
Commission, NEDO studies 
show that manufacturing indus¬ 
try as a whole in Britain 
operated at a gross deficit of 
18-8 per cent on gross income* 
in 1973 and suggests that the 
problem has worsened since. 

. Detailed work the Office, has 
done internally on mechanical 
engineering shows that, as dis¬ 
tinct from the £195m operating 
profits, all companies in the. 
sector reported in 1973-74 that 
they in fact had a total defidt 
of £113 m. after taking theback- 
log problem into account. 

Hence such sectors “may 
need further assistance in meet¬ 
ing their financial problems.** 

Financial Editor, page 16 

Statement likely 
today on future 
of Norton Villiers 
By Ronald Pollen 

A statement is expected today 
from Norton ViDiere Triumph 
which could determine if 
Britain’s sole, surviving motor 
cycle company stxU has a. 
future. The statement wiH 
follow a decision by NVT*s 
bankers on the viability of 
restructuring proposals 
designed to maintain produc¬ 
tion at the Small Heath, Birm¬ 
ingham plant. 

NVTfo deep finandal prob¬ 
lems were exacerbated earlier 
this year when the Government 
summarily withdrew £4m of 
support funds. The Wolver¬ 
hampton subsidiary has already 
been wound up, though the 
1,009 workers there are con¬ 
tinuing a sit-in. 

The mam NVT manufacturing 
subsidiary, based at Small 
Heath, could go the same way 
if a petition for its winding up 
by a creditor owed £25,000—to 
be heard in the courts today— 
is successful 

Fed pledge over New York’s 
From Frank Vogi _ _ 
Washington. Oct 19 orderly finandal environment.3* experts conceded that the sequences M a New sorjEj-tty 

Mr Georpp Mitch®!! -vTca. Mr Smith said that his office strains on the banking system default might not be connin' 
Mr George Mitchell vice- determined char- 1,746 could be much more severe if able and that the impact on the 

chairman of the Federal held New York default by the city were to so banking system, produced by 
Reserve Board, said today that d^y obligations with a par erode investor confidence that fears and unjustmea alarm, 
the Fed would take all neces- value of Sl.753.Sm. This figure other municipalities found it could be substantial, 
sary action to ensure that a does not include the recent impossible to raise cash and The chairmen of the First 
debt repayment default by the purchases of city notes for went into default themselves. National City Bank, the Chase 
city of New York would not some 51300m by the big banks Mr WiJJe concluded, however, Manhattan Bank and the ^tor- 
cause a crisis in the banking in the city, and it does not that default by the City of New gan Guaranty Trust, noted in a 
system. include any holding that might York would most likely be a joint statement that a default 

Mr Tames Smith, die Cnmn. exist among the country’s thou- temporary problem and might could give rise to the pas- 
tr-ni}«-Jnf ft j5 rsands of savings banks. not, . therefore, involve the sibility of a markedly adverse 

The comptroller added that banks of this country in any psychological reaction m the 
that lancer 2?— 93 commeraal banks, with com- mandatory write-down of obli- consumer and business sectors 
S SnE bv rhp rfS toed assets of $8,661m, hold gations issued by municipal!- of the economy. 
Sfd ^rsute of N^w YoS New York dt7 and New York ties-. , . -Were that to toppao, an 
could produce the failure of no State notes and bonds in excess Some banks are already wnt- enormous downpull on general 
more than 80 tonkswhhrem^ of 40 per cent of their gross ing down tiieir bond holdings economic activity would be 

deemed necessary to assure an dpal borrower to default. These warned that the finana J con- 
orderly financial environment-3* experts conceded that the sequences of a New - one uiicy 

Mr Smith said that his office strains on the banking system default might not be contain- 

system. 
Mr James 

qroller of til 

r,r t smssk ^ w-s Kfr Mitchell told a special Corporation, which insures lowing default in the 1.930s it 
session of the Senate Banking ajjajJg* 9,000 banks, testified took the city of Detroit eight *^ned that aU the uncertainty 
Committee that the Fed had 54 banks would be in need years to get back into the credit *,b°u^ Nl SSfarand 
already prepared contingency _e additional cauital if New markets. already weakened the dollar and 
plans to deal with any banking YorkCfcSdrfiuSSL Mr Smith said that if New so underlmed the 
emergency that might be pro- Mr Will noted that 35 of York alone defaulted and other default could have internanonad, 
duceci. these banks were likely to have municipalities could be shielded “ iatlona^» economic 

In the clearest sratement so available t0 them sources of from the impact, “I believe consequences, 
far on this matter by the Fed, private capital to ensure that that, as to the national banking Mr A. W. Clausen, chairman 
the vice-chairman said: “ I do a default would not force them system, the impact, while oi the Bank of America, stressed 
believe that the public need not to dose. He added that less troublesome and unpleasant, that state and local governments 
fear for the stability of our than 30 banks would provide would nevertheless be control- account for 14 per cent of the 
banking system if a.default does cause for supervisory concern able without serious dislocation uarion*s_ gross national product, 
in fart tolrn nlaro _i_is _ __ r_u __ L—- __ u an/I rhoir Amnnmir efr/anoth 

and few private bankers sharo PTilrI.j - ix. ur^iui. exertoa. 

in fact take place. ,Uinuu uis ulj uslaiui. iw wb vuuiuug . —-—--— —-.— _ 
“We have ample capability These figures from the The leading bankers in New already being undermined by 

to provide the liquidity that Federal Deposit Insurance Cor- York City -do not share this the crisis, 
the financial system may need poration, just Kfc? those from view. In testimony before the He pointed out that the pros- 
in such a time of crisis . we the Comptroller and the Fed, Senate Banking Committee on pect of default bad raised bor- 
are prepared to act promptly are all based alone on New Saturday the chairmen of rowing costs of most other 
and on- whatever scale is York City being the sole muni- America’s four largest banks all urban centres prohibitively. 

should the city default. 
These figures from 

to the banking system and their economic strength was 

Unctad agreement on cocoa prices 25 pc leap m 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, Oct 19 

Accord on the details of a 
new cocoa agreement—price 
range 39 to 55 US cents (about 
20p to 28p) a pound—was 
reached last night in the 63 
nation conference on cocoa, 
held here under the auspices of 
the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development. 

Because of its proposal made 
only in the first week of the 
month-long conference—too late 
for adequate prior assessment— 
that price regulation be by the 
buffer stock instead of export 
quotas, as in the 1972 agree¬ 
ment, the United States, the 
world’s largest importer 
(225,000 tons last year out of 

1,135,000 total exports) is 
expected to stay outside the new 
agreement, as it did with the 
present one. 

Mid-point price in the new 
agreement, operative from 
October 1 next year, is 47 cents 
at which level quotas apply 100 
per cent. The price will be cut 
at lower levels. 

In a “free zone3* between 
47 and 53 cents, the price will 
move according to supply and 
demand without intervention— 
on the principle advocated by 
the United States and other 
consumers. 

Ivory Coast, expected to dis¬ 
place Brazil this year as the 
second producer after Ghana, 
came out against the new prices 

Renault hoping to enlarge 
UK market penetration 
By Clifford Webb 

British competitors. 
- British Leyland, 

per cent or even 6 per rent. 
Ford. We are aware that this is 

Chrysler and Vauxh.aH, have more optimistic than the indus- 
recently introduced one-year try forecasts but only time will 
unlimited milage warranty tell who is right.” 
cover and other, attractive Renault believes it wfll take 
packages including several a bigger share of the British 
nuDoreu^ _ pounds worth ox market next year ■ with 
“extras” in their latest cars. improved supplies arriving 

They are also attempting to from its French factories, 
hold prices stable for the next Strikes in April and May cost 
six months to break away from Renault more than 100,000 cars 
the three-moodily price cycle with the result that it has been 
of the past two years. short of stock in Britain for 

Renault refuses to increase several months, 
its warranty cover from six Renault is also maintaining 
months, although there is now a hard line with dealers who 
a danger that in doing so it resort to price discounting. 
soon will be the odd man out 
in Europe. 

“We have made it clear to 
our dealers that we do not 

Cairo, Oct 19.—Representa¬ 
tives of the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany and Egypt’s El Nasr auto¬ 
mobile company opened discus¬ 
sions yesterday ' on a $60m 
(nearly £30m) factory to build 
cars and heavy duty .equipment. 

Ford has offered to set up 
the complex in Alexandria 
around an existing plait it runs 
jointly with Egypt. 

Cairo newspapers said the 
United States concern has 
offered, to establish the joint 
venture to manufacture diesel 
engines used in power trucks, 
agricultural tractors and trans¬ 
port vehicles, as well as cars. 

‘onomists’ group challenges competition policy of EEC 
continued from page 1 pin such facile labels on the 

of the Treaty of Rome, group. M Maldague has affilia- 
group has arranged a dons with the Christian Demo* 
ng to argue out its views crats. 
Herr Willy Schliedr, the ■ Other members of- the group 
or of competition policy. 

group admits that the 
tines it is proposing are 
tit and demanding and in- 

depression resulting from over- there seems little likelihood of 
reliance on traditional instru- restoring and maintaining the 
ments of economic policy, such growth, employment and pnee 
as “ stop-go measures ”; or trends we had grown used to 
« underfake a programme of over the previous two decades . 

are: Sefior F. Achibugi an more fundamental reforms and Singled out in particular by 
Italian socialist and author of measures designed to achieve a the group is the incroase and 
planning agreements in Italy; more balanced economy social growth of monopolistic^» ““la- 
M M. Delors. a Social Demo- and political structure . national companies, which M 
mtand uuffl receSS* deputy It says that if full employ- desmtos as the >“«oocon^ 
head Of the French Plan; Herr ment, a better distribution of mic .. sector, ran 
H. Markham, a Social Democrat resources and the profits for impose prices. Thesecom- 
and head of the economics in- investment cannot be safe- pames, the group says, can pro- 
stitute of the German TUC; and guarded, measures which simply mote inflation V n^ng th^ 
Mr D-Dohnan. a Dutch Social restrict demand wOl mcreas- P™s.o£. f°^r2/S 
Democrat MP. ingly clash with social expeaa- subsidiaries virtually with 

BJrSram^Uandf^lrctiuer in ^ The group adds: “The pub- The group says there 
lie will not tolerate these con- have to be major changes ip 
tradicroons for long. Therefore, our institutions if inflation is 
unless far-reaching reforms are to be tackled effectively, in- 
undertaken there is a great A anon is not a passing or 
danger that authoritarian cyclical, phenomenon, .out a 

M M. 
calling in question both crat and, until recently, deputy 

trial and economic aspects head Of the French Plan; Herr 
s conventional model of. H. Markham, a Social Democrat 
h. But it concludes : and head of the economics, in- 
er the Community and stitute of the German TUC; and 
er states will have the Mr D- Dolman, a Dutch Social 
;ary foresight and courage Democrat MP. 
are up to the task, or they The British representative is 
continue to apply tradi- Mr Stuart Holland, a lecturer m 
' policies which must in- economics at the School of lie will not tolerate XhssBcou- 
]v result in an increasing European Studies, Sussex Um- 
of economic, social and versity, who is seen by Social 

itely political crises of an Democrats ifi Britajn as the 
singly brutal and pro- guru of Mr Wedgwood Benn 
namre” • and his industrial policies, but 

irman of the group is M at the same time never cam- 
Idague who is head of the paigned against British member 
in Plan. While interven- shrooftbeEEC. 
n and competition are The group says there are two 
» oart of the left versus main ways in which govern- 

tradictions for long. Therefore, our institutions if inflation is 
unless far-reaching reforms are to be tackled effectively. la- 
undertaken there is a great Cation is not a passing or 
danger that authoritarian cyclical, phenomenon, .but a 
methods—open or concealed— structural problem inherent in 
may gradually obtain a hold on a far-reaching transformation 
our democratic societies.” of the market economy and 

It is important and urgent society. 

n and competition are 
is part of the left.versus 
political struggle in this 

■y, it would he wrong to 

for politicians to graso the 
structural causes of inflation. 

ments could master inflation—* the group says, since 
accept recession action is takes to remedy them 

Ira recommendations include 
greater tripartite involvement 
between government, cade 
unions mid business organiza¬ 

tions and the need to 
Strengthen parliaments, “which 
should be put in a position to 
make main decisions concern¬ 
ing society”. 

The group is examining such 
measures as compulsory prior 
notification of price increases 
for certain key products, 
M authorized ”.rules and regular 
public adjustment of the fees 
of certain professions, more 
selective prices in agriculture 
and tighter controls on corpor¬ 
ate mergers. 

But it does recommend that 
in order to curb an overall in¬ 
crease in private consumption 
there should be: a review of 
certain forms of bank lending 
and consumer borrowing, in¬ 
cluding credit cards; a reduc¬ 
tion of superfluous advertising; 
a review of certain selling 
techniques, such as mail-order 
marketing and curbs on certain 
specific types of consumption 
—u these which endanger 
health, and frivolous and/or 
meretricious articles”. 

The talks will deal with 
economic, technical aspects of 
the project and the costs and 
volume of . production, the 
reports said. 

Finance for the project would 
be raised by Egyptian investors. 
Ford and outside interests, and 
would later be increased to 
$240nu 

The newspapers said Nasr 
(Victory), Egypt’s only auto¬ 
mobile manufacturer, also 
planned talks later this week 
with representatives of the 
Italian Fiat company, the West 
German Deutz group ■ and 
Poland on possible cooperation , 
in vehicle production.—UPI. 
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Lending rate 12 pc 
The Bank of England's 
minimum lending rate will to 
held at 12 per cent this week. 
The following are the results 
of Friday’s Treasury Bill 
Tender: 
Appltcsuons Allotted flaOOm 

E465.7W _ _ _ 
Bids at EV7.14»b* Bocb v*d 27»fa 
Fre* weak Recalvod 

£97.lDw 
AvcnoB rale Frev week 

Kll.5805% 
NartFrlSay £400m RbdUcc £SQ0m 

said: “We believe the British 
Renault, the French state- market wifi in fact reach L2 

owned motor manufacturer, is Jear* 
pfenning to son more cars to £» ^DUt "JTJ* 
Britain next year despite indus- convinced that next year will 
try forecasts of a. smaller total be maintained at the same level 
market and in the face of a Qf j_2 million, and we shall 
new spirit being shown by its increase our penetration to 5.5 

as inadequate and not reflecting 
the new more enlightened 
attitude - to commodities. 
Abidjan is, however, expected 
to accept die agreement after 
representations by Ghana and 
Nigeria. 

Mr Peter Lai (Malaysia), the 
conference chairman, described 
the atmosphere throughout as 
“ very • good and friendly ”, 
auguring well for the Paris 
meeting on energy and raw 
materials in December. 

Mr Thomas O’Donnell, the 
American delegate, criticized 
the new prices as liable to im¬ 
pair the effectiveness of the 
agreement. “ We might be 
better off had we used index¬ 
ation,” be said. 

Fresh move 
to settle beet 
crop dispute 
By Hugh Clayton 

Talks between farmers and 
processors about prices tor next 
year’s English sugar beet crop 
in 1976 will resume tomorrow 
after an unsuccessful attempt to 
persuade the Government to 
arbitrate. 

Senior officials at the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture have told the 
British Sugar Corporation and 
the sugar beet committee of the 
National Farmers’ Union that 
they must reach a compromise. 

The only change since the 
talks broke down has been a 
rise in the price of the crop by 
80p a ton to £1392, but that 
does not afreet the issue which 
led to deadlock last month. 

The corporation wanted then 
to cut the price it paid for 
sugar beet pulp left after pro¬ 
cessing by £1 a ton to £1.50, 
which the farmers rejected. 

Young accountants are earn¬ 
ing more than young solicitors 
and the gap is widening it is 
reported today in a survey on 
salaries in accountancy and law 
published by Accountancy Per¬ 
sonnel, the London-based em¬ 
ployment agency. 

Young men in accountancy 
are being paid 25 per cent more 
than at tins time last year, the 
survey says. Starting salaries 
are often £2,500 for those with 
good honours degrees, while 
salaries for those training to 
be solicitors have risen by no 
more than 10 per cent over the 
Same period. 

A school-leaver with A levels 
entering a London solicitor’s 
office can expect to receive 
£800-£l,200, the report says, 
while a young accountant would 
earn between £1,300 and £1,500. 

University graduates taking 
up articles with a firm of Lon¬ 
don solicitors join at a salary 
of £!,000-£l,300. while the 
equivalent range in an account¬ 
ancy firm is £1,800. to £2L200 
(or up to £2,400 in industry). 

Mr Richard Broyd, who pre¬ 
pared the survey, says: “The 
differences continue after both 
have qualified and are fully 
trained. A chartered accountant 
in a London practice can expect 
to be earning up to £4,000 or, 
in industry, probably £4,400. 

“But a solicitor in London 
practice may earn only £3,000, 
or £3,500 in industry. However, 
in local government his earn¬ 
ings might soar past the 
accountant to around £4.800.” 

Although accountancy salaries 
begin well, the survey says that 
“it is increasingly true that the 
lifetime earnings pattern levels 
out after the age of 40”, while 
for solicitors the reverse 
appears to be the case. 

With an individualist's flair intend to be drawn into the 
which is rapidly becoming irs discounting and incentive busi- 
haUmark, Renault is also fly- ness”, the company spokesman 
ing in the fare of industry fore- added, “ where examples of this 
casts that the United Kingdom have been brought to our arten- 
car market will not reach L2 non we have stopped them 
uuHion this year and will fall immediately. . Oar policy is 
by at least 100,000 in 1976. 'Nothing off the price.or the 
' A spokesman for Renault UK car and everything in *.” 

Egyptian project by Ford 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A curious ambivalence now dis¬ 

tinguishes the attitudes of 
institutional investors in 

property. On the one hand, 
they recognize that future 
shortages are the all but inevit¬ 
able consequence of the cessa¬ 
tion of new .development, and 
that rents and prices are there¬ 
fore, over the long-term, going 

to rise. On the other, they are 
being very cautious indeed 
about investing to take advan¬ 
tage of the opportunities so 
created. 

It is easy enough to see why 
fund managers should be ner¬ 
vous about die outlook for 
property short-term. Like every¬ 
one else in the business they 
are acutely conscious of the 
extent to which the market is 
overhung by the ruins of the 
former 'property empires, the 
£3Q0m-odd in the embarrassed 
care of Mr Kenneth Cork, who 
is now talking of fencing it 
off, care of the Government, 
in order to give the rest of the 
industry a chance to pick itself 
up; and somewhat more kept 
from collapse by grace of the 
Lifeboat Committee. 

Moreover, there is the unpal¬ 
atable fact that rents generally 
are not rising, and that City 
rents are stiH falling—with the 
Stock Exchange asking £13.50 a 
sq ft and Gateway House 
believed to be let for £12. 
And finally there is the fact 
that the institutions, with past 
experience to gutde them, are 
profoundly reluctant to tie up 
a large proportion of their 
assets in anything as unmarket¬ 
able as a single building, so that 
although die agents can 
accurately report not merely 
interest but enthusiasm for 
prime office blocks priced at 
under £2m, die yield has to be 
very much more attractive for 
anything larger—as last week's 
sale of Minster’s head office 
showed. 

Still, the fact that such 
interest can be generated at 

-all is a measure of the institu¬ 
tions’ confidence long-term : 
with the yield on such 
properties at around 61 per 
cent as against almost 15 per 
cent on War Loan, there is no 
other interpretation to be put 
on it. The problem for the 
industry is that this confidence 
is going to stay highly selec¬ 
tive until the short-term prob¬ 
lems are sorted out, and. may¬ 
be longer. Some fund managers 
are now talking in terms of a 
wholesale swing of the British 
economy towards manufacturing 
industry, and that could keep 
the property world off balance 
for many years to come. 

BP 

Win the Bank 
take a profit ? 
Burmah shareholders m»v con¬ 
tinue to bowk at the ponds of 
the Bank of England, bv.t die re 
is still not the least sign that 
the Bank has any intention of 
allowing them to dine off what 
has now become one of the 
tastiest investment profits of all 
time—namely a £282m paper 
profit on an outlay of £179m. 
The faster tbe shareholding 
appreciates, however, the more 
relevant becomes the question 
of its ultimate destiny. 

On straight investment 
criteria, there is of course a 
good case to be made for the 
Bank to hold on to the holding. 
Oil shares may have risen ac 
roughly double the pace of the 
industrial sector this year, but 
BP earnings, which could he 
down to around 50p a share 
for 1975, are commonly 
expected to rise to well over 
200p a share in the medium- 
term on the back of the North 
Sea and Alaska. 

It may be, however, that the 
Government would prefer to sec 
the tidying-up of a situation in 
which its own holding is just 

Sir David Brown, chairman of 
Vos per Thornycroft: one of the 
few shipbuilding companies 
whose shares are close to indi¬ 
cated nationalization terms. 

over 4S per cent and the Bank’s 
just over 20 per cent—though 
with ' the Government’s effec¬ 
tive voting control still held ac 
under 50 per cent. In this case, 
there would appear to be two 
possible1 solutions. One would 
be a straight placing, or even 
secondary offering, though the 
size of the operation—some 
£400ra plus^-woidd almost cer¬ 
tainly -require overseas partici¬ 
pation. The other, depending 
on whether or not BP wished 
to expand its equity base, 
would be a part placing 
followed by a rights issue in 
which the Government cum 
Bank would allow irs residual 
shareholding to be diluted back 
below rhe 50 per cent mark. 

Nationalization 

No champagne 
at this launch 

Swan Hunter found that pro¬ 
forma nationalization compensa¬ 
tion provided no safety net for 
its share price after last -week’s 
disclosure of problems over the 
Swan Maritime order book. In¬ 
deed the market is presently 
applying some very sensible 
discounts to the notional com¬ 
pensation values on the basis 
that these could be open to 
revision in the light of the 
dismal shipbuilding situation. 

Tbe Swan price now stands at 
62p against an average 6-month 
share price of 87<p (for -the 
reference period to February, 
1974) or the 96p estimated by 
brokers McAnally, Montgomery 
on a going concern basis with 
assets at market values. Else¬ 
where the discrepancies are 
even more marked. Robb Cale¬ 
don stands at 23p against a 
reference period price of 97d, 
and Hawthorn Leslie at 32p 
aeainst the reference price of 
85p. 

Steel nationalization provided 
a precedent for the downgrad¬ 
ing of proposed compensation 

■on the reintroduction of the 
enabling legislation, and in the 
light of changed .conditions. The 
Aircraft and Shipbuilding 
Nationalization Bill is scheduled 
for reintroduction in the next 
session of Parliament and. nf 
course, conditions hare deterio¬ 
rated rapidly since nationaliza¬ 
tion was mooted in 1973. There 
is a world, surplus of commer¬ 
cial shipbuilding capacity and a 
dearth oF orders, a situation 
reflected in engine building and 
shinreoairing too. 

In Swan Hunter's case. Swan 
Maritime orders represent an 
estimated two-thirds of the torn! 
book and, with the Japanese 
nibbling away at the smaller 
end of the market, any question 
mark over the SM commitment 
must suggest the injection of 
public funds, at least if em¬ 
ployment is to be maintained. 
In that case, nationalization 
compensation will presumably 
be adjusted to take account o£ 
a force majeur situation. 

For Hawthorn Leslie and 
Richardsons Westgarth there is 
a residuum of repair work; and 
the North Sea offers some pros¬ 
pect of work substitution. How¬ 
ever, the shares are discount¬ 
ing some lean times ahead and 
perhaps even assuming that 
smaller groups like this might 
yet slip through the nationaliz¬ 
ation net. 

Vesper Thomey croft and 
Yarrow are in a very different 
situation because of the mili¬ 
tary vessels orientation and the 
sharp price in each case is 
abreast of indicated compensa¬ 
tion. Arguably the reference 
price well underestimates the 
going concern value of both, 
though it is also arguable that 
the nationalization threat will 
blight the overseas order situa¬ 
tion. The longer it is delayed 
therefore, the worse for share¬ 
holders. It is very much in rhe 
interest of these two, and prob¬ 
ably Vickers too, to argue com¬ 
pensation on the strength of 
the present order book, though 
definitely not so with the com¬ 
mercial Shipbuilders. 

Depreciation 

NEDO wants 
full provision 
Whereas the SandHands Com¬ 
mittee was prepared to play 
down the question of “ backlog 
depreciation”, the NEDO 
clearly regards it as being of 
crucial importance. The ques¬ 
tion now is whose counsel will 
prevail with the Government. 
This affects not only the infla¬ 
tion accounting principles that 
are ultimately applied but also 
attitudes, towards the provision 
of new capita], public or 
private, to the manufacturing 
sector. 

NED 0’s argument was illus¬ 
trated in a paper presented 
recently to Treasury officials 
and others at the Royal j£con- 
omic Society. An asset origin¬ 
ally costing £80 would cost £195 
to replace if inflation at an 
annual rate of 25 per cent is 
assumed over a period of four 
years. Conventional straight- 
line depreciation would accumu¬ 
late £80 in that period and 
that rises only to £144 if the 
annual depreciation figure is 
adjusted upwards by the rate 
of inflation—ie, 25 per cent. 

From this NEDO argues the 
need for a “ replacement fund ” 
to make good the difference 
between “partial” and “full" 
depreciation. This will probably 
require “new money” as the 
attempt to apply backlog 
depredation to current profits 
could penalize them unduly, 
even assuming they- were 
adequate to cover it. NEDO 
rejects the argument that the 
reinvestment of depreciation 
provisions in early years neces¬ 
sarily generates sufficient, 
interest income to reduce the 
need for a replacement fund. 
This has not happened in the 
j>ast and current rates of infla¬ 
tion render it impossible to find 
investments yielding suffident 
to maintain capital values. 

The backlog depredation- 
argument verges on the meta¬ 
physical at times, like so many 
aspects of inflation accounting, 
bur it is hard to argue with 
NEDO’s basic contention that 
United Kingdom manufacturing 
investment has declined both 
in domestic terms and relative 
to international Jerels, at. a 
time when United Kingdom in-, 
flation has outpaced that else¬ 
where. 

Moreover, as much of this 
year’s rights issues realizations 
have been applied to making 
good the ravages of inflation on 
working capital and reducing 
borrowings, it is hard to see the 
market supplying tbe further 
substantial funds that NEDO 
suggests are now necessary 
even to maintain fixed assets. 
And whither the Government is 
in any position to contribute to 
the requirement, at a time when 
the public sector looks likely to 
preempt an increasing share of 
national resources, is also open 
to question. 

Hugh Stephenson 

Asking a little of many for the good of industry 
XUIUU^ ** _ _ . ...._nerformance of Any financial.profess 

Last week in these columns I suggested 
that, although many institutional 
investors were continuing to show 
extreme lack of enthusiasm about tbe 
suggestions from the Governor of the 
Bank of England and his industrial 
adviser. Sir Heury Benson, that they 
should play a more effective part in 
solving the financing problems of 
industry, more -of them were coming 
reluctantly to the conclusion that bank¬ 
ing voluntarily with Benson was better 
than banking compulsorily with Bean. 

On Wednesday, the chairman of the 
British Insurance Association was able 
to announce that the process had gone 
sufficiently far for representatives of 
all the main institutional investors to 
join a working party to examine the., 
possibilities of banking, if not with 
Benson, ax least with Bigland. 

The underlying motives are a com¬ 
bination of a growing recognition that 
oar capital financing system as a whole 
has not been fully meeting the needs 
of mamifecturing industry and a desire 
to take the initiative in finding 

remedies out of the hands of Lord 
Rvder of the Neeuxiai Enterprise 
Board. Little or nothing .has been 
achieved in the years since Lord 
O’Brien mooted ideas in this general 
area and the months since Mr Richard¬ 
son appointed an industrial adviser to 
the Governor of the Bank of England- 

Setting a two month deadline for- 
the working party on whether, and if 
so how, savings can be channelled .as 
equity investment to companies with 
temporary problems should have the 
effect of clearing people’s minds 
wonderfully. Until this point, the exer¬ 
cise had not got much further than 
the potential parties to any such 
arrangements malting long formal state¬ 
ments on the difficulties. 

Tbe difficulties should not be under¬ 
estimated- They come from the fact 
that what is being, proposed overturns 
in principle tbe whole basis on which 
bankers and investors have behaved 
and, more importantly, been judged 
under our particular system. In Ger¬ 
many, France, or Japan, for differear 

historical reasons, the perfo^ance of 
tbe financial sector has l»en 
related to the performance °f tfae 

“E sjg£ itViTsa-g.. - • 
coordinated and 
Germany it is because, from Great 
Depression onwards, the banks nave 
had the dominant shareholding in most 
of the industries that .count. *3 France 
it is because the rationing 
don of all credit for industry 
and centrally controlled by the Bank of 
France. And so on. _ . «___ 

Our system has expected the _finan¬ 
cial part of the equation to be judged 
by itself. In the past 10 to lo years 
this has been reflected in the view 
that the activities of groups like Slater, 
Walker have been more important, 
interesting and effective than orefeoary 
Industrial management. Unit trust* 
investments trust and.. pension fund 
managers have.been subjected (or nave 
subjected themselves) to the pressure 
to ;perform better than their competi¬ 
tors, usually in the shorter term. 

Any financial professional, 
in this environment is bound to reZS 
tbe suggestion that lor reasons of 
greater good, he should sanction a* 
diversion of part- of the funds mJr 
his control to purposes whidTJ^ 
clearly not likely to produce a 
able return. Additionally, in C?”; 
Df those responsible for pension?; 
other similar “trust" monies 
is the pressure, indeed legal rtaS* 
ment, on a trustee to use funds ' 
tiie direct purposes for which 
have been subscribed. •; 

In rite narrowest sense, actuarial 
pension funds are likely to start ndsh« 
eyebrows and drafting, -tmtesrf- 
qualification, if substantial sums';. 
money are diverted in the directionS'- 
the Bigjand/Bensoti equity fool# 
therefore, this latest initiative k to i 
off the ground, even on the naniS 
basis now being discussed, at. wsTS 
essential that tile widest possible njg* 
of institutions become involved. 
if so lktle is asked of so many 
the thing see tbe light of day. 

Sandilands: considering the sense 
and nonsense of asset values 

In his article in The Times of 
September 18, Mr Martin Gibbs, 
subsequently supported with 
variations by Messrs Godiey 
and Cripps on October 1, and 
by Peter Jay on October 16, 
represented that companies 
benefited from indebtedness 
under inflation and (hat this 
benefit should be shown in 
whole or in part in represent¬ 
ations of company profitability. 
Tbe argument can be developed 
from the simple proposition 
that any entity buying an asset 
for £1,000 of borrowed money 
will gain if inflation (or any 
other cause) makes the asset 
increase in value beyond £1,000. 

If the esset increases to 
£1,500 the possessor, if he sold 
the asset and paid off the bank 
overdraft, would stand with a 
dear gain of £500. Clearly, in 
the sense of change in wealth, 
the nxtimduai has enjoyed an 
“income” of £500 over the 
period in question. 

We do not think, however, 
that this has any generally use- 
fid bearing on representations 
of corporate profitability. The 
reason for this conclusion is 
simply that if we were to shift 
to a “change of wealth ” defini¬ 
tion of corporate profitability, 
supposed asset values as repre¬ 
sented in company balance 
sheets would be irrelevant to it. 
As a consequence the conclu¬ 
sions as to net change in wealth 
under indebtedness could be 
entirely different from those 
resulting from manipulation of 
balance sheet asset values. 

For those who are under¬ 
standably weary with arith¬ 
metical intricacies, this point 
can be illustrated very simply 
by caking any supposed gain 
from indebtedness in an actual 
context. Consider the case of a 
cash-and-carry business trading 
wholly for cash making £200,000 
profits after interest and whose 
only tangible asset is die ware¬ 
house from which it operates. 
(For ease of demonstration tax 
is ignored.) Tbis may be 
assumed to have been pur¬ 
chased for Elm of which half 
was equity, half long-term debt. 

Assume the business is suffi- 
nearly attractive to warrant 
this investment so that its value 
derives from what can be got 
from it as a cash-and-carry 
operation. As such this might 
make the business worth £2m 
in the sense that any well 
advised investor would pay this 
sum for ir if the investor is 
looking for a 10 per cent return 
on this type of business at 
existing interest rate levels. 

Assume now that inflation 
supervenes or 20 per cent with 
all its usual side effects of price 
control, fall in real incomes 
and rising interest rates, etc. 
The effect of narrowing 
margins, falling volumes, etc, 
oo the cash-and-carry business 
may reduce its profits to 
£150,000, while higher interest 

rates which' investors can get 
elsewhere might now make the 
operation worth otriy Elm even 
in money which has bean 
devalued by the 20 per cent 
inflation. Initially the proprietor 
had a company worth £2m ,of 
tbe previous year’s money or 
£2.4m of current day money. 
Since he now has wily Elm, 
his change in wealth is 
obviously minus £1.4ai. It is (his 
number which should be repre¬ 
sented in the accounts if we 
seriously intend to represent 
income as change in wealth. 

On tbe historic cost account¬ 
ing basis tbe company’s profits 
would have been simply the 
£150,000 cash margin. Assume, 
however, that there is now a 
revaluation of the warehouse 
mid that it is discovered that its 
open market value has increased 
from £lm to £ 1.25m. This means 
that the proprietor could, if he 
chose, close down the business, 
sell off the warehouse for this 
sum, pay off the indebtedness 
and stand with a gain of £0-25m. 
On these grounds it may seem 
that the £0J25m might be 
included in the company's 
profits to make them total 
£0.40m. 

But what conceivable mean¬ 
ing is «o be attached to this 
number ? It is certainly not tbe 
change in wealth since we have 
seen *hi« to be minus £1.4m. 
It does not even represent a 
gain which shareholder or com¬ 
pany would be prepared to pay 
£0.25m to bring about. For the 
cash-and-carry business as an 
ongoing operation is still wortii 
Elm and breaking k up to 
realize the warehouse would 
bring in only £0.75m after 
repaying the £0.5m debt. 

What conceivable meaning 
then is to be attached to the 
gain of £0-25m which would 
arise if the company adopted 
an entirely different policy 
from that which it is in fact Suitsuing (namely, going into 

issolution rather than carry¬ 
ing on) ? . 

To represent that the com¬ 
pany’s profits in any useful 
sense have increased to £0.40m 
on the basis of a gain from an 
option the company -has no 
intention of pursuing (and 
which would indeed, make the 
proprietor’s position even 
worse) while the historic cost 
profits have fallen by £50,000, 
is a manifest absurdity. 

The valuations attached to 
assets in the case of industrial 
and commercial companies may 
be historic cost, current market 
value or replacement cost. 
Changes in any of these values 
have na necessary connexion 
whatever with the change in 
wealth as the previous example 
showed. In general terms, if we 
are dealing with an asset that 
has a virtually infinite physical' 
life (as with our warehouse) the 
change in its market value 
proves nothing as to betterment 
of the equity shareholder. 

Where we arc dealing with 
fixed assets needing replace¬ 
ment, an increase in their re¬ 
placement cost would per sc be 
detrimental to the position of 
the company and shareholders 
since it represents an increase 
in costs. 

Godiey and Cripps’s proposal 

is that profit should be defined 
as on the Sandilands basis but 
plus companies “ normal ” per¬ 
centage of borrowing applied to 
the increase in shareholders1 
interest. In our example this 
would . involve the proprietor 
borrowing 50 per cent of the 
£0.25m increase in the value 
of the warehouse, that is 
£125,000 and calling this profit 
This is obviously absurd since 
there is no increase in future 
earnings to meet the interest or 
debt repayments. Presumably 
Godiey and Cripps propose to 
overcome this by assuming (as 

A. J. Merrett 
and 

Allen Sykes 

in their November, 1974, 
articles in these columns) that 
borrowing by a company con¬ 
fers an automatic right to 
extract the resultant interest 
paid from a company’s custo¬ 
mers. Is it really necessary to 
explain that companies 
improve their position by in¬ 
creasing their revenues or cut¬ 
ting their costs, not by 
rowing on the basis of book¬ 
keeping entries which ate 
relevant to neither ? 

These conclusions as regards 
the existing assets of the com¬ 
pany seem fairly self-evident and 
only cease to be so when we 
become so bemused by book 
keeping arithmetic that we lose 
sight of tfae fact tha't book keep¬ 
ing is supposed to reflect 
economic reality and not be a 
substitute for it. 

Turning now to increases in 
a company’s asset values arising 
from stocks. These arise in the 
form of the so-called “holding 
gains" or stock appreciation 
which occur when the replace¬ 
ment cost of stocks increase. 
How this arises can be seen in 
the. case of a taxi company 
which keeps a stock of one 
year’s use of diesel oil at an 
initial cost of £1,000. If the 
diesel oil price now increases 
so that k costs £3,000 to re¬ 
plenish the supplies, historic 
cost accounting woidd have 
charged the profit and loss 
account ’ with £1,000 (the 
historic cost of the oil used 
during the year) and shown an 
increase in ‘the value of its 
stock of oil of £2,000. ■ 

In other wards, the £3,000 
expended would be regarded 
as creating a “capital asset” 
of E2,000 and therefore only 
£1,000 would have been de¬ 
ducted from the profit and loss 
account. Tbe. Sandilands Com¬ 
mittee effectively argues for 
deducting £3,000 from the 
profit and loss account—that is. 
treating the whole of the 
increase in cost due. to infla¬ 
tion as a current expense. 

The assets of the company as 
.a catalogue of the market 
value of its physical assets will, 
nevertheless, have increased by 
£2,000 since it now hus £3.000 
of oil, not £1,000, in the tank. 
The Sandilands Committee 
recommends that this “ gain ** 

be shown as a “holding gain” 
accruing to' tbe equity share¬ 
holders (ie, tbe equity interest 
of the shareholders, as a matter 
of book keeping, is increased 
by £2,000). „ 

If we want to argue that tbe 
£2,000 is in fact a “gain” to 
the equity shareholders in the 
sense of having the same value 
to them as £2,000 cash in their 
handsy we have to get into some 
quite sophisticated argument 
about the impact of inflation 
on companies’ future revenues 
and costs, and show that the 
£2,000 will produce future earn¬ 
ings of £2,000. But, the 
increase in the oil price may 
have severely damaged the 
margins earned by our hypo¬ 
thetical haulage company so 
that at the same time as it is 
spending more money to stay 
in business, its volume of 
business and margins are 
declining. 

As far as these complex 
economic and financial issues 
can be summarized, it really 
amounts to the following. Just 
what expenditures by com¬ 
panies or individuals are 
regarded as capital is-already 
a precarious series of conven¬ 
tions which * involves many 
expenditures such as those on 
research and development, 
advertising, etc, not being 
treated as capital although 
they often undoubtedly create 
very valuable financial assets 
in die shape of new products, 
brand names, etc. 

The general principle behind 
treating some expenditures as 
capital has been there being 
presumptive evidence that the 
expenditure in question would 
enhance the future 'financial 
position/of the spender. Such 
presumptive evidence would be 
afforded by a company volun¬ 
tarily, under stable prices, 
spending more money to In¬ 
crease the physical size of its 
plants or stocks. The presump¬ 
tive evidence arises frohi the 
fact that such expenditure is 
purely optional on the part of 
the company since it can nor¬ 
mally perfectly well go on at 
the existing level of real out¬ 
put if it so chooses without 
detriment to itself. Moreover, 
under stable conditions, it might 
be expected to be able' to fore¬ 
cast the future reasonably well 
so that the expenditure is indi¬ 
cative of the company expect¬ 
ing to recover the capital and a 
suitable return. 

The curious characteristic of 
inflation is that it makes any 
such inference untenable. The 
alternative to not expending 
money to maintain the physical 
scale of the plant and volume 
of stock is winding the company 
down into dissolution. With 
inflation proceeding at 25 pen 
cent such a winding down 
would indeed be very rapid if 
the company chose the optioD 
nf simply refusing to expend 
more money simply to meet the 
cost, whatever it might be, of 
main taming the existing physi¬ 
cal scale of activity as the cost 
of replacement goes up. 

Thus, the expenditure to 
meet the inflationary increase 
in the cost of maintaining the 
enisling fabric of the business 
is rot a voluntary expenditure 
to bring about an enhancement 

Business Diary in Europe: French target for Communists 
ir all its power in Europe, the 
anco-Belgian group, Empain- 
hncider. seems powerless in 
e Face of the Vietnamese com- 
jnists. 
Through French diplomatic 
annels, Empain-Schneider has 
ard that its company. Indo- 
inese Distilleries, at Cholon. 
ar Saigon, lias been taken 
er by South Vietnam’s new 
gime, and that the focal direc- 
r—plus his wife and three 
•encb members of his staff— 
e under detention following 
e director’s refusal to sign a 
tnsFer of the Cholnn disiil- 
-y to the provisional revolu- 
nary government. 
Protests—principally via the 
ench embassy in Saigon— 
ve, of course, been made.by 
npain-Schneider concerning 
sse strong-arm tactics. Yet it 
s obvious that the 74-year-old 
dochinese Distilleries would 
a target of South Vietnam's 

w rulers. _ . 
Fn 1956. after the last rrcnch 
•ces had quit Indochina, the 
inoi government took over the 
irth Vietnam property or 
dochinese Distil lenes. and 
parentiy ■ Empain-Schneider 
2 still fighting with Hanoi 
er compensation labelled 
qdemnity for eviction ”. . 
But, despite the loss of its 
rth Vietnamese assets, what 
joebinese Distilleries posses- 
1 in So util Vietnam was con- 
[erable and this is what me 
umunists are now after. 
According to the most recent 
ures, crops from Indochinese 

Distilleries’ huge rice fields in 
the south were yielding about 
3.300.000 gallons of alcohol 
annually. 

New Allianz 
The European presence rn the 
London insurance market con¬ 
tinues to grow. Allianz, Ger¬ 
many’s biguust insurer and one 
of the biggest groups in 
Europe, will begin marine and 
aviation underwriting in the 
market for the 1976 account, 
following its admission to asso¬ 
ciate membership of the Insti¬ 
tute of London Underwriters, 
This will be done through 
Allianz International Insurance, 
a subsidiary of Allianr Vcr-i- 
cherungs, the Munich-based 
parent. 

Alban.- International Insur¬ 
ance was in fact established in 
London last year with Willis 
Faber (Underwriting, Manage¬ 
ment) acting as managers and 
underwriting various classes of 
business, though with the 
notable exception as yet of 
marine and aviation. 

Allianz has had a cooperation 
agreement with the Commercial 
Union group in London since 
1966 and has subsidiaries, 
branches, agencies or coopera¬ 
tion agreements throughout the 
whole of Europe, and beyond, 
now. 

Ambitious brief 
Professor Karl Schiller, the 
former West German Eco¬ 
nomics and Fiuancc Minister, 

bourg-based investment com¬ 
pany active in central and 
South Africa. 

Bath time 

Karl Schiller: new goal. 

lias taken on a new job. He is 
now working in Hamburg as 
the head of the economic? 
department of ilio Axel 
Sprincer press and publishing 
group. 

Although no longer a; the 
centre of power. Professor 
Sch-ller has '-•« himself a 
characteristically ambitious 
brief. It has been reported 
that his main concern will be 
world economic problems and 
his goal wii] be to help solve 
them. 

Schiller resigned from his 
"Superministry" ot economic? 
and finance iri the summer of 
1972 after one of the more 
memorable political rows of 
pott-war German history. 

After leaving office he 
became president of a Luxem- 

If the Herrema kidnap affair 
reaches a happy conclusion, u-nJ 
his captors decide tn cut their 
losses and release him for a 
ransom. then undoubtedly 
multi-national Akzo will be in a 
position to pay. But as A kin's 
finances stand at present, i: will 
put a further strain on thui,- 
present liquidity problem. 

The employees of Kumij. 
which like Hercmn’s firm 
Verenca. is part of Akim's farku 
Glanzstoft division, set up a 
neat exhibition of synthetic 
bath tubs outside Enka's nu:,d 
office last week in protest 
against the threat of closure. 
The firm needs another 
£1.300.000 investment in the 
next two years to complete the 
switch of production from 
tubing to bath rubs and the 
like. 

Enka is demanding E750.0T.9 
from the Dutch government op 
the grounds that the parent 
company simply docs not have- 
the means to finance the 
changeover. The remainder 
would, they hope, be floated by 
a provincial development tund. 

Pullman eye 
in the middle of last week, the 
transient American population 
uf Paris was swollen consider¬ 
ably with the arrival in town uf 
a host of senior executives from 
Pullman Incorporated. The men 

from Chicago were there to hold 
their first board meeting' in 
France and to establish closer 
links with the French at a 
reception at the capital’s Rirz 
Hotel. 

Pullman,-which started out in 
business over a century ego 
building railcars and sleeping 
cars for America's burgeoning 
railroads, is one of those Ameri¬ 
can conglomerates whose sub¬ 
sidiaries are perhaps more 
familiar tfaan the parent. Tbe 
group is at present seeking to 
redress that situation through 
an expensive advertising cam¬ 
paign. 

The group’s activities today 
cmhrace transportation equip¬ 
ment, engineering and construc¬ 
tion and transport leasing on a 
world-wide scale. Tn the crushed 
reception at the Ritz. Pullman 
president, Samuel B. Casey, Jr, 
found himself being rotated and 
moved on by eager aides all 
anxious that he should meet 
with another group of faces 
constantly thrust before. him. 

Casey was as keen as fa is col¬ 
leagues to draw attention to 
the fact that the group has an 
office in Moscow and in Peking 
and both arc doing good busi¬ 
ness, with the Peking branch 
producing rather more in the 
wav of firm orders for chemical 
plants. 

Was the group meanwhile 
looking for further acquisitions 
>n Europe, we wanted to know. 
Well, said Cascr. there were 
some “interesting situations” 
on which Pullman had its cor¬ 
porate eye. 

of the company’s future pn&. 
peas but a necessity if »» 
future prospects at all are to 
be preserved. 

If the company goes beyond 
this level of expenditure and 
increases the scale of its plan 
and stocks, we can revert to 
the old argument for treating, 
such expenditures as capital 
since they are not necessary to 
maintain cite existing fabric of 
the business. They are, then- 
fore, voluntary and presumably 
undertaken in the expectatioo 
of future commensurate benefit. 

In other words, there fa a Sierfectly sound case within the 
ogic of what represents capital 

and what does not for differenti. 
atiog between expenditures to 
increase the physiul scale, and 
expenditures required to mm 
the increased cost of maintain 
ing physical scale under in Fla- 

lion. 
The alternative of arguing 

that both are equally likely to 
be productive of future benefit 
to the company would lead us tn 
the manifest absurdity that any 
industry should welcome infla¬ 
tion in the cost of replariig in 
assets or stocks. This will pro¬ 
vide the industry with a pun- 
less opportunity to “ invest" 
more money simply in replacing 
assets, Tbe industry will thus 
be spared the tedium and effort 
involved in increasing its real 
physical scale but reap all die 
benefit in terms of enhanced 
profitability simply from replac¬ 
ing fas assets at higher cose 
than hitherto. 

Shareholders should rejoice 
whenever they hear that tht 
replacement cost of their com¬ 
pany’s assets has risen and 
should be active in search of 
chose industries likely to show 
the highest rate of inflation in 
such costs since these will be 
the ones that will show the most 
rapid expansion. It hardly 
needs to be pointed out that 
this is economic nonsense and 
that companies and share: 
holders should regard increases 
in replacement cost with the 
greatest apprehension. 

The heart of the matter i* 
that if Mr Gibbs and other pro¬ 
ponents of CPP wish to aigne'" 
that the position of share¬ 
holders is enhanced by the in¬ 
crease in the asset value fin¬ 
anced by borrowed money, they 
have got to demonstrate the 
economic mechanism by which 
increased asset values generate 
increased future cash flaws, 
thus bringing about an enhance¬ 
ment of the shareholders’ posi¬ 
tion. 

We have frequently urged tlw 
proponents of these views n 
explain how their method conies 
to give results which depart 
upon an economic mechanise 
without their specifying wta 
that economic mechanism is. We. 
have never been able to elicit 
any explanation of this feat of 
intellectual levitation. Presum¬ 
ably this has also applied: to 
the. Sandilands Committee,, 
which has rejected the same 
proposal with considerable 
forcefuiness. 

A. J. Merrett is professor 0/ 
finance at London Businas 
School; Allen Sykes is a dll' 
cctor of P & O Energy. 
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LOCKWOODS FOODS 

Further progress in a difficult year 

Salient points from the circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. PMlrp B. Lockwood. 

• An ordinary dividend bl 3.0O3p is proposed which is the maximum permitted. 

• Tf1® improved results are accounted for by substantial improvements fn safes 
of Canned Frmts and Vegetables. In the U.K. demand lor most ot ohr products has 

. «mained strong and forward sales are good. Fears that rapid inflation would affect 
consumption have not so lar materialised. 

• in Plant tarlheCaAtinafed 

SMEJZ summer "M,her but to so,ne “ent * ** 

0 I am unable to report any substantial improvement in prosoecte for ih*» UmI 
Trad, axcap, in HoHand „hare „ have improved 

• I^.dl",b,ome minbim™al in ** "e « tepMg capilaf 

• Because ol me uncertain which Inflation causes fam unaeie lo make anvoredidioh 
as to the outcome ol the current year, but l am confident ■ .u ■ ^ «,.r 

GROUP SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Profit before Taxation 
Provision for Nett Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Earnings per Ordinary Share ’ 

1975 

£000 
1,683 

757 
926 

14J>8p 

1974 
. £000 
-1,149 

503 
: 646 

l6.9Bp 
Copies at (flu lull Report anti Accovntc rr.av 
Limited. Long Sutton, Spalding, Lincz. PE !2 9EQ 3 ‘rom the Secretary, LocknOOdS /od#. 
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sliSiretation problems of Progress in 
Transfer Tax the US 

to . 
metrication 

' THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 20 1975 

Wi&girt 

seven months c. 
n-jr^^vital transfer rax 

enacted. The 
■ ‘If contains ample 

disorderly 12 
.r, Ntfess from Budger 

.. Act. 

legislation is introduced. . 
As' ^ord WUberforce said in 

19p6, in the case of Bates v 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
1 in matters of'taxation, 
administrative moderation, 
though not to be discouraged is. 

Jiive^R(^aue has res- SSH*'&HS2HS*SZgi 
■ :':**£} fitly CO the uncer- clanty 

5 

• "-Cn J,tly —-- 

kwsslaiion by 
J£i^and helpful writ* 

-questions of 
. the The practitioner 

unable to advise 
r ; vi-?5* confidence on the 
•- - *h guidance given, 

‘ •«? neither. legislative 
[.eking, but repre- 

lably, no more 
ssion of opinion 
tarty who would 
□sing side in the 

question ever 
the courts. - 

• way wishing to 
issuing of guid- 

iland Revenue on 
rtcunties inherent 

■ - ' transfer rax legis- 
■j.. ? ,fl be hoped that 

t will be elim- 
• ;•-'•*i nding legislation, 

; [-i^iper consultation 
-l"r‘ . 

' " :iu ‘ 

rating 
cars 

9K'- 
:; ReaucU 
-^''gestion that the 
..‘-•hould use inceiF 
..'■■:irage car exports 

as it goes. But 
..."; ne increasing im- 

raplete cars by 
om car mamzfac* 

_ : Ives ?• 
the four major 

• expect to import 
proportion of the 
sell here in 1976. 

mounced that all 
• ~ . in future be im- 
~ Granada is the 
. • ng car so far this 

ie with a higher- 
: : unit value. Also 

imported are the 
: n-sized'- Chrysler 
'.'auxhall Cavalier: 
. a are intended to 

top'10 sellers, 
year there is just 

- J car among the 
mother five in the 

. : “UK1 manufac- 
. arts are expected 

it £100m to the 
pns hill in 1976. 
sing exoort ifleen- 
t the Government 
United Kingdom 
ser\-e their United 

• irkets from their 
loxn factories ? 

l£ 
Jad, 

and precision.” 
1° the meantime it is- desir¬ 

able that the scope of the state- 
meats which the Inland 
Revenue have been publishing 
should be broadened to embrace 
the essence of a^ many as pos¬ 
sible of the points -covered in 
the various individual letters of 
guidance which -have been 
issued. These would then be 
given general 'currency and, 
ideally, a status comparable to 
the Inland Revenue's published 
extra-statutory .concessions. 

Perhaps one-day we may look 
forward to a system of rulings 
such as exists in the United 
States or Canada. . 
Yours faithfully. . 
HARRY W3GGIPT, 
E lie nbo rough House, 
Wellington Street, 
Cheltenham. 
October 14. 

Census data 
in adding 
value figures 
From Mr L. J. Rothman 
Sir, As the author of the 
article in Europa (October 7) 
which compared car manu¬ 
facturers on a value added 
basis, I was interested by Mr 
Wood’s letter of October 14 
describing his -own work on 
value added using census data. 

The discrepancy, between my 
figures and his is, I think, the 
result- of a combination .of 
factors. For example, my 
figures relate to 1974 whereas . x T A r-p -* j. 
die ones he quotes are fpr 1973.; *T hft V A1 - DUruCIl 
*v“ percentages shown in my + 

From Lord Orr-Euring . 
Sir, The Metrication Board, per¬ 
haps understandably, is in 
closer touch with developments 
in die United States 'than Mr 
Croft (letters Oct 16). 

The metric change in the 
United States has already been 
initiated, by the large industrial 
corporations. 

In 1974 Congress passed an 
education Act which acknow¬ 
ledged that the metric system 
would become the dominant 
system in the United States and 
voted S40m for education in' the 
system. Ip March tEk year Pre¬ 
sident Ford said u it is import¬ 
ant that the United States 
develop a national plan to 
direct the voluntary conversion 
to the metric system as a stand¬ 
ard of measurement”. 

Last month, by a vote of 300 
to 63 against, the House of 

.^Representatives passed a Bill 
to declare a national policy of 
conversion to the metric system 
and to establish « United States 
Metric Board to coordinate the 
change. 

The Bill does not set a target 
date for the completion but in 
the Kgjhr of experience in Aus¬ 
tralia informed opinion in the 
United States expects the 
changeover to be accomplished 
in seven years. 
Yours etc- 
ORR-E^ING, 
Chairman Metrication Board, 
22 Kingsway, 1 
London WC2B 6LE. 
October-16. 

Totally unfair 
sharing of 

the percentages shown in 
Table HI are estimates for re* 
numeration plus social expendi¬ 
ture and not for. remuneration 
alone, and expenditure on ser¬ 
vices outside the company such 
as marketing has been excluded. 

I support Mr Wood in think 
ing that company accounts 
should be prepared on a value 
added baris. If this is done it is 
to be hoped that the definition 
adopted will be consistent; 
avoid double counting and, as 
far as possible, place the credit 
for each portion where it is 
due. In the case of advertising 
expenditure l am siire you -will, 
agree that the value is added by 
the advertising medium and not 
by the advertiser. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. J. ROTHMAN, . ... . 
25 Norfolk Road, 
London, NWS 6HG. 

From Mr B. R. Booth 
Sir, It is not only the 
private motorist who pays in 
full for his petrol (Mr Roger 
Calvert’s letter, Oct 6). As in¬ 
surance brokers, we are not 
registered* for VAT and can 
claim nothing by way of Value 
Added Tax. 

Can any of your readers sug¬ 
gest bow we-can recoup-some 
of the VAT we have to pay or 
why it is that our industry has 
been singled out - for unfair 
treatment if. Indeed, as I am 
led to believe, there is no relief 
available whatever from the 
•burden of VAT ? 
Yours faithfully, 
b. jr. booth; 
Spencer House, 
Ibgbeth* 
Birmingham, 
B5 6DG. 
October 14. 

Business appointments 

Top post at 
Brown Bros 
Corporation 

Mir E. G. Spearing, group man¬ 
aging director of-'Brown Brothers 
Corporation, has been appointed 
executive chairman. 

Mr E. S. Baker, deputy chair¬ 
man of Glynwed for the past five 
years, leaves the board on Novem¬ 
ber 18 on reaching retirement age. 

Mr John Read, a partner in 
Price, Waterhouse, will join the 
board of Unigate as group finan- 

. dal director on November 1. He 
succeeds Mr Arthur John who is 
retiring. Mr George Cottrell has 
been made company secretary In 
succession to Mr Edward Bartlett, 
who has retired. 

Air H. R. CoUuxa and. Mr 
M. N. F. Cottrell have become 
directors of Courage. 

Mr D. J. M. Wilson has joined 
the board of Christopher Gold 
Associates as a non-executive 
director. 

M Guy Nagdmackers of Brus¬ 
sels, las joined Antony Gibbs Re¬ 
insurance Broken as a director. 

Mr Ian Menzles, managing direc¬ 
tor of the North. British '.Steel 
Group, has been' named an 
additional ndn-executive 'director 
of Martin-Black. 

Mr T. sTk. Yeo joins the board 
of Talbex. 

Mr A. J.-SlmonJan, managing 
director of W. H. Cork, has been 
appointed a director of Lionel 
Sage, the Lloyd's brokers. 

Mr S. H- Grlndrod os managing 
director of file engineering divis¬ 
ion of W. Canning, and Mr F. J. 
Essex as managing director of the 
materials division. 

Mr Hugh Williams has tjpeome 
a director of H. F. Brewery (Ship¬ 
ping Consultants). 

Mr E. G. Spearing, has been 
appointed chairman of Brown 
Brothers Corporation. 

Mr B. W. Tawse has retired as 
chairman of. Reed and Mallik. 
Deputy chairman, Mr J. M. Kret¬ 
schmer, succeeds to the chair. Mr 
Tawse continues as-a nonexecu¬ 
tive director. Mr J. Kerr becomes, 
assistant managing director. 

Mr K. W. Cholomoudeley, Mr 
T. A. Hall and Mr D. Taylor are 
now on the board of Deanson 
(Holdings). 

Mr T. N. Dufort has joined the 
board of. Stone-Platt Industries.. 

Mr M. D. Hopkins baa resigned 
from the board of Francis Parker. 

The following, have joined 
Sandelson & Co: Mr- G. A. Alex¬ 
ander, Mr J. B. Rolls, Mr W.- L. J. 
Lowe, Mr T. H. Evans (associ¬ 
ated members), Mr P. F. Heath 
and Mr W. A. Stewart. 

Mr K. G. Dibble has been 
^pointed company secretary of 
e Sangers Group. 
Mr P. M. Gauodett has been 

made mawaging director of HL F. 
O'Brien and Freedom Petroleum. 

Mr T. N. Grfnnell has become 
general manager of the hyper- 
market company' being formed 
jointly by J. Sainsbnry and British 
Borne Stores. ■ 

Five directors have beeh 
elected to the board of Bankers 
Trust Internationa]. They are : Mr 
Richard J. Bentley, general man¬ 
ager of Bankers. Trust, Switzerland; 
Dr Eckbard Gottschalk,. general 
manager, Deutsche Union bank, 
Germany; Mr David M. Hoare, 
chairman of Ord-BTCo. Australia ; 
Mr Jo Holvoet, managing director 
Basque do Benelux, Belgium; and 
Mr Frederick E.' Schwartz, vice Kresident Bankers Trust Company, 
ew York.. • 
Mr R. J. C. Thompson has been 

appointed. a consultant with Wm 
Cory Consulting Engineers. 

New highway opens 
up trade prospects for 
south western ports 
Something of a psychological 
watershed was reached in the 
south west of England on Thurs¬ 
day. A newly-finished 11-mile 
stretch of the MS motorway 
took the road as far as Exeter, 
and except for a couple of 
stretches near Taunton it at ta-<a 
opens up a fast route not only 
to Bristol, but more important 
to rbe industrial heart of the 
West Midlands. 

Siqce the A3S to Exeter from 
the south coast is virtually 

-up to motorway standard, the 
travelling rime to Birmingham 
from Piytnouh is now about 
three hours. But it is tending to 
bring more a touch of agony 
to Plymouth than pleasure at 
the prospect of attracting more 
export trade through the city 
or 'more industrialists to what 
has been for four years an in- 
termetBate area for assistance. 

Plymouth has a jobless rate 
of 7 per cent and has seen big 
cutbacks recently at codipanies 
like the Rank Organization, 
which has a television manu¬ 
facturing unit there, and Texas 
Instruments. 

Although the Government’s 
naval dockyards, at the moment 
employing around 12,000 out of 
the working population of about 
100,000, are recruiting, Ply¬ 
mouth needs all the extra 
economic uplift it can gee. 

It could, given the new road 
cotmetions, now compete with 
containerized Southampton for 
a slice of the considerable West 
Midlands export traffic—if only 
it had the rigbt port facilities. 

Some local people favour 
developing Plymouth as a com¬ 
mercial port. The two most 
significant operations at the 
moment are the Mill bay docks 
with a developing roll-on roll¬ 
off ferry. operating to the 
French coast, and tbe Carte- 
water Harbour Commissioners 
facHBo-es on the - opposite, 
eastern, side of Plymouth 
Sound. 

Carte water has an oil depot, 
but Plymouth docks are essen¬ 
tially geared to bulk cargo and 
not the modern containers. 

Apart .from any commercial 
judgment whether, so long after 
Southampton,. Plymouth should 
be developed for containers, the 
practiced problem arises of a 
shortage of water frontage for 
such growth. 

This problem could become 
more acute if and when the 
search for oil and gas starts to 
expand from the North Sea to 
the Critic Sea 'and particularly 
the Western Approaches out 
from Land’s End and towards 
the English Channel. * 

The South West Economic 
Pfenning Council in a recent re¬ 
port on tbe implications for the 
area of the offshore oil and gas 
search pinpointed three ports as 
the most likely for development 
as exploration—and more sub¬ 
stantially the exploitation phase 
—actually begins- . 

These were Plymouth—where 
back-up laud was regarded as 

Industry 
in the 

Regions 

being scarce—Falmouth and I 
Fawey. By no means as much 
impact on the south west was 
foreseen as has been occurring 
on Scotland’s east coast, if only 
because major work like tig- 
building would .not go to tiie 
south west. 

Although there have been 
some local voices raised in a 
chorus of rejoicing at a bonanza 
to come, many civic and other 
leaders tend to be as sceptical 
as the Planning Council’s work¬ 
ing party at the extent of the 
local economic 'effects of an 
energy search. 

Mr Michael McGahey, chair¬ 
man of the economy and em¬ 
ployment committee of Devon 
County Council is one of many 
who recently have been calling 
for an end to the uncertainty 
over when Celtic Sea explora¬ 
tion will get started and what 
its effects are likely to be. 

The critical thing is when 
blocks in the Western 
Approaches will be offered fcy 
the Government, because so far 
expert opinion is that this is 
potentially the most fruitful 
area rather than the sector be¬ 
tween the south west coast and 
Ireland, where some blocks 
have already been' offered. 

With ' the French showing 
every sign of exploring their 
half of the Western Approaches, 
there could be sound tactical 
reasons-for explorations to start 
sooner rather than later on tbe 
English side so as to be able 
to stake a knowledgeable claim 
to whatever portion of reserves 
there might be in common re¬ 
servoirs extending across the 
national dividing line. 

While the Planning Council 
pointed to the three ports on 
the basis of facilities available, 
or easily developed, Plymouth 
might lose. out to the other 
major, contender, Falmouth. 
This town in the far south west 
would be better placed if the 
first Western Approaches area 
offered for exploration turned 
out to be that farthest from the 
English Channel. 

It is also now arguably in tbe 
position of having a choice of 
whether to stay substantially in 
the ship repairing business— 
this and tourism are the town’s 
only real sinews and the jobless 
rate is running at 93 per cent. 

If all the timings turned out 
to be right—energy exploration 
and exploitation would have a 
finite life—underused ship 
repairing areas could be used 
for oil search facilities until the 
shipping sector improved. 

Derek Harris 
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sions largely‘self-man aging. The 
textile machinery side turned 
out <o have a stable spares and 
replacements business that had 
been under-pricing its goods. 

In metal presses, TCK—as the 
company was restyled—felt it 
was in a sector with a rate of 
growth twice that of machine 
tools in generak- Mr Larry 
Coyne, finance director, another 
ex-McKinsey man, also reckons 
that Europe has to do a lot of 
catching up on the United 
States and Japan in using metal 
forming—which requires presses 
—instead of metal cutting to 
produce components. 

This summer Mr RowlinsoD 
also pulled off a significant deal 
with Aida Engineering, Japan’s 
largest presses manufacturer, 
and Marubeni, the Japanese 
trading company. 

Mr RowHnson- also believes he 
has been actixq; opportunely in 
tbe central heating market. In 
November last year he bought 
rhe* _ United Kingdom central 
heating division of.the Swedish 
company, Husqvarha^-in warm- 
air systems—when that com¬ 
pany, tike so many others, had 
decided that -it was no longer 
the boom sector it had been. 
' Only' a few weeks ago TCK Eidced up the Impala central 
eating subsidiary: pf Imperial 

Metal Industries. Earlier a 
central heating business belong¬ 
ing to Bntterfield-Harvey was 
also taken over. These two 
acquisitions added “wet 
systems ” — relying on water 
radiators—to the TCK range. 

Mr ^Rowiinson's estimate of 
the central heating business is 
that there has. now been a 
shakeout which leaves it not 
o ver-competinve. 

TCK in December last year 
turned in a £150,000 pre-tax 
profit compared with a 1973 
loss of £6,437. This was on a 
turnover of £2D7m. Pre-tax 
profits at ibis year’s interim 
were .£142,055. Revaluation of 
land and buildings in 1974 
improved the asset base. 

Mr RowKnsori roundly dis¬ 
misses any outsiders3 scepticism 
that he. is merely playing 
tTMMTOggtnejqf games with a mini* 
conglomerate. After progres¬ 
sively letting m the institutions, 
he now holds 40 per cent of the 
company, and the other direc¬ 
tors a further 5 per cent. 

It win certainly be surprising 
if Mr SowKnson 'does not make 
TCK grow beyond its present 
market capitalization of slightly 
less than £lm. He reckons his 
tight central management struc¬ 
ture of half a dozen people— 
there are around 300 employees 
overaH—could cope with an or¬ 
ganization running up to a £20m 
a .year turnover. 

Derek Harris 

Redundant 
executives 
go to 
university 
The University of. Manchester 
is making another contribution 
towards easing the problems of 
the growing number of senior 
and junior management exec¬ 
utives'* who -are bring made 
redundant. 

By an arrangement with the 
Manpower Service Commis¬ 
sion's training agency, a 
limited - number' of places are 
bring made available for 
redundant executives on both 
the three week senior exec¬ 
utive and the 110-week manage¬ 
ment courses run by Manches¬ 
ter Business School 

The fees—£1,000 and £2,000 
respectively—are paid by the 
Commission plus a cash _ allow¬ 
ance based on the individual 
circumstances of the student. 
The counSe fees include meals 
and accommodation, in the 
Business . School’s - -well 
appointed study bedrooms. 

This scheme is ;sot- intended 
to assist directly in job hunt¬ 
ing, bur both staff and . stu¬ 
dents are emphatic that ic'is a 
considerable morale booster to 
anyone who has suffered the 
shbek of .losing a Well-paid job 
through no faulf of his own. 

The senior executive course 
is in fact geared' to those 
whose level of work is at or 
near the board room and com¬ 
pleting it is regarded in a wide 
sector of industry now as con¬ 
veying much the same accolade 
as "'passing staff college” in 
the Armed Forces. 

In the school’s own phraseo¬ 
logy the course provides “a 
concentrated overview of the 
latest strategies and techniques 
for top management ..and pro¬ 
ject-based learning in wmch 
members work on today’s proT> 
Jems with a cross section of 
senior managers from United 
Kingdom companies 

Tbe managemet course, 
though longer, is designed for 
executives in mid-career with 
the special feature that stu¬ 
dents can have the pro- 
grammes tailor-made to suit 
their own personal require¬ 
ments. ., , 

■ This scheme differs widely 
from the successful and well- 
publicized courses run by the 
extradepartment of uie 
university specifically , for 
redundant executives. On these 
courses all those participating 
have been made redundant ami 
there is a considerable bias, m 
tbe ins trued cm towards, job 
seeking, interview techniques, 
ond the switching of careers. 

John Chartres 

Tackling shortage of craftsmen 
What is -a shortage of skilled 
labour? We c?n always reU 
what the consequences of a 
“shortage” are: some employ¬ 
ers have tasks to be carried 
out, and the tasks as tbe em¬ 
ployers see' them- require cer¬ 
tain skills, but the employers 
are unable to find people ready, 
able and willing to perform 
them. 

In this sense “shortage of 
craftsmen ” has become a 
refrain running through a whole 
series of industrial difficulties 
in contemporary Britain. In tbe 
context-of a million unemployed 
and the general assumption of 
widespread overmanning, the 
theme is as disconcerting to 
the conventional mind as the 
phenomenon of stagflation. 

Sometimes, a -shortage of 
craftsmen appears as the abso¬ 
lute reason for some failure. 
More often it is one of a list 
of misfortunes—the barge 
turned over or the cable was 
faulty as well—which made a 
bad business worse. 

Construction tends to run 
short of craftsmen a£ soon as 
business picks up after a reces¬ 
sion, and apparently sooner 
after each dip. Engineering 
seems to have a perp.erual diffi¬ 
culty, with or without a cost- 
plus drive to win oil from the 
North Sea. 

The anxiety about this state 
of affairs has led to the appoint¬ 
ment of a high-level NEDO 
-working group to define the 
problem and seek remedies. 
The indications of a pilot pro¬ 
ject of IS companies a year ago 
are that the “shortage” is less 
great than the aggregated 
national figures _ suggest/ bur 
that the underlying jnovement 
and the complex'of managerial 
attitudes involved are, if any¬ 
thing, rather more alarming 
than one would have hoped. 

National statistics about man¬ 
power shortages suffer from the 
usual imperfections of national 
statistics as data for specific 
choices in specific situations— 
the basic figures supplied to the 
national machine are variable 
in quality, particularly 'in the 
definition of occupational 
groups and stacuses. 

They are much" more reliable 
about people in employment 
than people out of employment 
—but since there is no properly 
accented definition of who a 
craftsman is, the more specific 
the national information appears' 
to be, the less likely it is to 
have any bearing on the specific 
problems of a particular group 
of managers looking tor 
employees capable of doing 
what the managers want them 

10 do- , M J 
At one extreme the Nedo 

inquirers fouod a distressing 
proportion of traditionally 
minded managers who look for 
craftsmen ready made to handle 
the set of machines .that the 

company had chosen without 
any regard for the workers who 
might use them. Their approach 
is at the level so neatly sum¬ 
marized by Professor Drucker 
in The Effective Executive: 
“ People you can always hire, 
although it is difficult to find 
enough good people.” 

In fact, the study suggested 
that companies which showed 
the greatest perseverance and 
ingenuity in ransacking the 
external labour market for 
skilled men tended also to 
show least imagination and com¬ 
mon sense in making the most 
of the employees that they 
already bad. 

Although there were some 
important examples of design¬ 
ing-out skills, the most obvious 
feature of the study was tbe 
untapped potential for reducing 
unit costs by-substituting capital 
for scarce labour, and it showed 
many examples of skills being 
wasted by job mismatching. 

Sometimes unions impose 
restrictions that make mis¬ 
matching inevitable, but some 
managers bad full union coop¬ 
eration and still wasted skills. 
Sub-contracting was common, 
but too often if appeared to be 
a cyclical “soft option” which 
left on one side tbe need for 
internal reforms. 

And many companies took on 
more apprentices when business 
picked bp, which would make 
sense only if the _ industry’s 
cycle and the duration of the 
apprenticeship were the same, 
which is unlikely ever to have 
been true and was certainly not 
true at the time. 

Perhaps the reason for the 
complicated definition in the 
first paragraph is now apparent. 
If “ craftsman ” was a specific, 
functional, defined entity like 
“ widget ”, it would be easy to 
see what a shortage was, to 
aggregate it and to chart its 
distribution _ in areas, sectors 
and companies. 

But a craftsman is a man first 
and one of his qualities is pos¬ 
session of certain skills. I have 
never found it possible tr be¬ 
lieve that the problem of pro¬ 
duction in Britain was a prob¬ 
lem of “ can ” but a problem of 
“ will ” 

The resources of potential 
skill In an industrial society as 
seasoned as Britain are not 
easily assessed, but experience 
suggests that they are enorm¬ 
ously above actual performance- 

As a consultant, I have more 
than once met managers whose 
original requirement was 
simply: “Fipd us a couple of 
dozen skilled men”, when they 
had already pursued the ex¬ 
ternal supply of available men 
so labelled with an ingenuity 
that could hardly be excelled 
even if one wanted to. 

Back in the plant, there was 
simply no way to tell without 
prolonged analysis _what its 

capacity was, how much human 
effort was being wasted in 
precise and taxing manipula¬ 
tions which machines would do 
better—and a complete absence 
of understanding of tbe rela¬ 
tion of technology to human 
talent: stored skill, which 
allows current skill to be more 
effectively deployed. 

The pilot study also has some 
useful things to say about crafts¬ 
men's attitudes to their own 
status. They show very little 
interest in job enrichment or 
enlargement, which has more 
Immediate attractions for work¬ 
ers who are more subordinate to 
their machinery. 

But another reason may be 
that the negative aspects nf, 
much employment in engineer¬ 
ing are much more obvious 
than the potential motivators. 
The fact that Dne has the label 
" craftsman ” is not much con¬ 
solation for working in an in¬ 
dustrial slum, often on work 
which may require a consider¬ 
able level of skill in a narrow 
sense but has no breadth of 
skill. 

In this respect the study had 
a singularly alarming compo¬ 
nent. There appears to be no, 
or almost no shortage of crafts¬ 
men for high-technology skilled 
occupations. The shortage is 
biting, where it exists, at the 
basic level of machining:bn un¬ 
pleasant tasks like boring 

The. movement of popula¬ 
tions. ..through obviously alienat- 
ing-working situations like mass 
production lines, is a matter of 
remark in most industrial' coun¬ 
tries. They are not situations 
into which fathers direct their 
sons. If the same process is 
beginning at the basic, unappe¬ 
tising'level of skilled engineer¬ 
ing, something will have to be 
done quickly to mend matters. 

Skills do not store well in 
men who do not exercise diem ; 
if they did, we should not have 
so many distressing examples of 
men made redundant after 30 
years regarding themselves as 
skilled, and finding that with 
long exercise in a specific em¬ 
ployment-their skills faave nar¬ 
rowed down to expert handling 
of a specific machine or group 
of machines In a specific planr 
that no longer requires them, 

“ Though skill shortages Play 
(and do) often beset even the 
most efficient companies”, the 
studv observes, the size of the 
problem appear to have been 
magnified by the failure of 
others to exhaust the remedial 
policy-options available to 
ehern.” And perhaps it is worth 
recording that the two com¬ 
panies who handled their 
manning requirements most 
effectively were foreign-owned 
subsidiaries. 

Innis Macbeath 
Jnnis Macbenth is Ploirden Pro¬ 
fessor of Industrial Relations at 
London Business School. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Marks, Dunlop and 
Hawker this week 

The stores season continues 
with Marks and Spencer report¬ 
ing at -half time on Tuesday. 
The shares held iip well last 
week despite speculation of a 
massive provision to top up tbe 
pension fund. It appears that 
there will be a provision but 
not as big as the gloomy 
feared. Sales are thought to 
have held up well, at least untU 
recently . despite buying cut¬ 
backs but the market wonders 
whether tbe peosion provision 
will grow year by year. 

Dunlop reports interim 
figures on Thursday and bulls 
have run up the shares on 
hop'es of good profits. Instead 
they may get unexciting figures 
but a comforting trading bulle¬ 
tin. The cautious are waiting to 
consider the shares after the 
figures are published. 

1 Rugby Portland’s shares also 
did well last -week. In 1974 
profits slipped after 28 years of 
higher profits, but there bave 
been price increases, and these 
propelled the profits of Asso¬ 
ciated Portland Cement remark¬ 
ably in its first half year. 
Hawker-Siddeley reports at half 
v.-ay on Tuesday as do London 
Brick and Plessey on Thursday 
and Reed International on 
Friday. Gonune, the G-Plan con¬ 
cern, stands out among finals 
on Wednesday. 
TODAY, Interims. — Lankro 

Chemicals, Reed Executive, 
Rugby Portland Cement, 
Selin court, Stan wood Radio, 
Tebbitt, and TricentroL 

Finals.—Baldwin (H. J.l, British 
Ind Hldgs, Copson (F.), 

Myddletnn Hotels, and New- 
man-Tonks. 

TOMORROW, Interim. — Asso¬ 
ciated Biscuit, Emu Wine, 

■Hawker-Siddeley, Marks and 
Spencer, Wm Pickles, Stgflex 
Inti, and United Carriers. 

Finals. — Dawnay Day, Ductile 
Steels, Moran _ Tea and 
Paterson Zocbonis. 

WEDNESDAY, Interims*—Ast- 
bury and Madeley, Ayrshire 
Metal, Gill and Duffus, 
Greens Economiser, J. Hag- 
gas, Harrisons and Crosfield, 
Jessel Toynbee, Marshall’s 
Universal. Michelin Tyre, 
Sabah Timber, Sheffield 
Twist Drill and Steel, and 
SpiUers. 

Finals. — Eleco Hldgs, and 
Gonune. 

THURSDAY, Interims. — Henry 
Boot, Burrell, Dunlop Hldgs, 
Fidelity Radio, Hopidnsons, 
House' of Lerose, London 
Brick, Lyon and Lyon, 
Mothercare, B. & I. Nathan, 
and Plessey, Steel Brothers 

^and UBM Group. 
Finals, -r- British Assets Tst, 

David Charles, McKecbnie 
Bros, Perak River Hydro¬ 

-Electric, S. Simpson. Spencer 
Gears, Staffordshire Potteries, 
and Walker and Homer. 

FRIDAY, Interims. —- Coates 
Brothers, Ever-Ready. Geers 
Gross, Hawkins Develop¬ 
ments, Arthur Henriques, 
W. E. Norton, and Reed Ind. 

Finals. — Hugh Baird, British 
Electronic Controls, Construc¬ 
tion Hldgs, Countryside Pro¬ 
perty, J. Hep wort th, and 
Pod tins. 

Fothergill setback does sot 
endanger the dividend 

It was never expected that 
Fothergill and Harvey 
(specialists in fluorcarbon pro¬ 
ducts aod fibre-reinforced com¬ 
posites) could match last year’s 
record half-year profit of 
£540,000. In the event, the pre¬ 
tax for the 28 weeks to July 19 
turns out to be £407,000—a 
drop of one-quarter—in spite of 
die first 4 months showing a re¬ 
versal of last year’s second-half 
relapse. External sales edged 
up by £100,000 to £4.71m. 

As there are still no signs 
of an upturn in the economy, 
Mr J. -Jordan, chairman, fears 
that the profit this year is 
likely to fall below 1974-75’s 
record £806,000. But tight con¬ 
trol is being exercised over 
costs, and the board is still bent 
on maintaining the dividend on 
capital increased by the spring 
rights issue. Meanwhile it.de- 
dares an unchanged Interim of 
2p a share net, representing a 
gross 3.12p (2.98p a year ago), 
out of earnings reduced from 
6.32p to 3.56p. 

Ashbourne sale - 
The liquidator of Corporate 

Guarantee Trust has announced 
that its 856,477 shares in Ash¬ 
bourne Investments, the com¬ 
pany whose affairs have been 
Occupying the Takeover Panel’s 
attention for 18 months, have 
been sold to nominee company 
Topview. This is equivalent to 
10.3 per cent of Ashbourne's 
issued capital. - Earlier this 
month Topview’s 12.2 per cent 
stake in Ashbourne, acquired 
from Crest International Securi: 
ties, was transferred to a Mr L^ 
Faust of London Cor his family 
trusts. 

Chamberlain confident 
After a provision of £200,000 

against cost rises in the 
property subsidiary, the pre-tax 
profit of Chamberlain Group, 
an engineering, structural steel 
and property concern, rose from 
£295,000 to £404,000 in the half 
year to June 28. The dividend 
is 0.51p gross, against 0.5p. 

Prevailing conditions make 
any firm forecasts .imprudent, 
Mr L. F. Chamberlain, chair¬ 
man, says, but be hopes that 
shareholders will not be dis¬ 
appointed by the results for the 
full year. 

Pressac disappoints 
The year to. July 31 was 

disappointing for Pressac Hold¬ 
ings the precision engineer and 
component ' manufacrurei. 
Tighter margins and higher 
overheads lowered pre-tax pro¬ 

fits from a near record £700,000 
to £338,000. The group also' 
eliminated a bank overdraft of 
£330,000. Earnings a share 
slumped from 8.40p to 3-82p. 
The group is paying a final 
dividend of 2.29p against 2.02p, 
bringing the year’s total to 
332p compared with 3.05p. Mr 
G. Clark, the chairman, says the 
current year has shown an 
improvement. 

Finlay, McLeodia talks 
on tea reshuffle 

McLeod Russel & Co and 
James Finlay & Co are holding 
discussions which may lead to 
a reorganization of the substan¬ 
tial shareholdings which they 
and their associates hold in 
Teith Holdings, Consolidated 
Tea and Lands, Cessnock Hold- 
ings, and West Nile Holdings. 
McLeod is being advised hy 
Noble Grossart. Finlay by 
Scbroders. 

Corinthian rebound 
A recovery is under way 

at London-based Corinthian 
Holdings, after the £lra loss in 
1974. In the first half of this 
term, the company produced a 
pre-tax profit of £40,000, 
against a loss of £365,000. 
There is again no distribution. 

The board reports that, 
despite the contraction of the 
deposit structure, it has con¬ 
tinued to maintain the banking 
division’s liquidity. - Corin¬ 
thian’s knitwear distribution 
offshoot, _ Tartan McCaul, is 
enjoying increased trading. 

Interest in Godfrey s 
A number of buyers are in¬ 

terested' in Godfrey^ the 
motor engineer, distributor, 
finance and property deve¬ 
loper, of which 86 per cent is 
owned by the Burs ton Group, 
now in voluntary liquidation. 
Godfrey’s board adds that any 
transactions which take place 
will be subject to the approval 
of the liquidator and take into 
account “the interests of all 
shareholders ”. 

L. Lipton doldrums 
Fork-lift truck hire group L, 

Lipton took a tumble in tbe 
half to June 30 though sales 
rose. Pre-tax profits plmn- 
metted from £218.000 to £14,000 
on sales of £ 2.08 m against 
£1.36m. Earnings a share took 
a drop from 5.0Sp to only 0.32p. 
The interim payment is passed,* 
against 1.49p gross. Scant 
improvement is seen for the 
second-half. 

Briefly 

BEAVER GROUP 
Pre-tax profit. £160,31)0 

(£175.600), turnover, £ 1.62m 
t£1.43n) for half year tn June 
30. Dividend, I.54p (1.41p). 

CHANCERY CONSOLIDATED' 
Turnover (excluding banking) 

for half-year to eod-Junc, S5.51m 
(15.19m). Pre-tax profits, £351,000 
(£306,000). Interim pay mem raised 
from 0.33p gross to 0.37p. 

DOLAN PACKAGING 
In a cash deal worth £385,CUU, 

Long worth Paper & Plastics, of. 
Manchester, has joined the Dolan 
Packaging Group, of Cheshire. 

DOWD ING & MILLS 
Mr K. H. Sharp, chairman, 

states that mam' ctlls have \tecn 
made upon the company’s build¬ 
ing resources ini England and 
Wales, but these projects have 
been postponed pending signs of 
economic recovery- 

ELECTRONIC MACHINE 
Chairman reports company is 

still experiencing difficult trading. 
But he states balance-sheer is 
strong and there are adequate 
liquid resources. 

ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN ' 
Margins of this clothing group 

fell from B.04 to 7.35 per cent in 
the six months to July 31. instead 
of rising, as we reported ' last 
Friday. 

FRENCH SHELL BREAKS EVEN 
Shell Trancalse repons no 

profit, no loss for first half year 
agrjnst gross earrings of 1,284m 
francs (£142.6m) a year earlier. 
This was due to imposition of gov¬ 
ernment price controls, company 
said. 

GRUNDIG AG 
Grundig AG. the German electri¬ 

cal giant, expects lower domestic 
profits in the year to March 31 
next, in spite of higher sales. 
Comparable profits last year w-ere 
DM52m i£9.86m) against DM79m 
the year-before. Capital invest¬ 
ment is being sharpy reduced.— 
Reuter. 

E. -F. HUTTON 
Profits of this -group, second 

largest US retail securities firm, 
jumped from ■ S2.4m ‘to S16.5m 
(E8.25tm in the nine months to 
September 30. 

LOCKWOODS FOODS 
Upswing in profits lust year was 
owed to larger sales of earned 
fruit and vegetables, explains Mr 
Philip Lnclrwnnd. chairman. WJe 
cash flow improved sharply- bmrd 
is keeping capital spending to pirj. 
mum. Turnover was £34.2m 
t£30.6ro). 

LOWLAND DRAPERY 
Pre-tax profit for six months to 

June 30, £91,000 (£192,C00) - rn 
turnover. £2.Q3m (£l.S3m). Ptii. 
dend held at 1.2p gross. Br _rr 
results looked for in second helL 

NATIONAL CITY COF.P 
Convuany reports tbird-n*t?r*«r 

earnings of S1.0S a share (51.~n. 
Nine months profits before d —is 
rose from S2.78 to 53.39 a share. 
—Renter. -- 

C PROVINCES MAN G A NFS E 
Offer by Estates & Age«*ry now 

unconditional and will dose on- 
October 31. 

REYNOLDS METAIS 
Third-quarter earnings a sb^re 

slumped from 77 arts (United 
States) to S2.26—Reuter. 

SQBRANIE HOLDINGS 
Cornuany has acquired 87* n«r 

cent of Lonoridge Inv from Edin¬ 
burgh Industrial, for £235,000 rash. 
It has also brought properties 
from EIH for £53,000. 
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Australian bulls smile again as Labour troubles grow 
if ■ • „ It sBreuId turn out to be one Amcosd -will have frop die state 

IVUTHDg of lie znore fruitful offerings electricity and steel concerns, 
ro hare come out of the Anglo it will also be helped by 
stable for some rime and is' Anglo export authorization for 

w_. ■ j.. aIinnah already being likened to Am- lODm tons of bituminous cod 

w#MTt Conti- sold* The announcenient of the over-20 years at much higher 
proiposed fonnadon of Amcoal prices. 
^ fb:eady focused attention Th& linchDin of the new 
on the fatr that the world s * * ,jh VereeniEine 

Bulls of the Australian mining change la policy .will not bring 
scene got nearly everything they similar benefits to all com- 
were looking for last'week. The parties, 
obdurate Mr Rex _ Connor A major revitalization ran be 
“resigned” as Minister for expected in the energy related 

the changes wrought it govern- few years. But, along with the 
meat policy. bread and contracts 

Minerals and Energy to be re- field—coal, uranium and ' 
Placed by the more flexible natural gas. Mr Connor’s sanctioned. Woodside Burraah 
Senator Ken Wriedc, while Mr grandiose scheme for a home vvdth its vast North West Conti- 
Gough Whitlam, the Prime Mini* based uranium enrichment plant uental shelf deposits will boost 
ster, was thrown into a political and his ban on uranium exports earnings substantially, 
crisis which initially made it have already been strongly The continuing political un¬ 
appear that he would have to criticized. certainties, however, warrant 

Too early to sit in judgment on; 
the sovabean meal futures marj 

The linchpin of the .new 

appear that he would have to 
go to the country and almost 
certain electoral defeat. 

The con famine political un- fD ™“r, worms -wiil be Vereemgmg 

rtanties, however, warrant iaSL^SSL fSfChrnSS & "*** yM change its 
lu „„ >u« b eh eves there are brilliant ___ ’ ir- u? .hares 

It seems that it will be a caution in approaching the f CQai1 
aFi-aM- nnl~ nf lufxrp A cw-tnr as fines the FTOSpeClS IOf COM. certain electoral deteat. matter only of time before Australian sector as does the cQUt», Africa's case a 

The analysts and the bulls Senator Wriedt drops both notorious volatility of the —j-^i -overnment 
had, however, missed out an schemes, which should give a Australian share market—re- .. . 
important factor from the equa- JiFtjD iiramurn companies such member Poseidon and. o-f more Amco^ 

■tioh—Mr Whitlam’s understand- as Peko Wallsend and EZ In- recent origin, Metramar ? 
able reluctance to give up power dustries, which have the large 
and the reaction of his suppor- Ranger deposit, and to Pan- Imihcp 
ters, notably the trade unions, continental, which may shortly r ujautc uviuac 
io tlic mountiug pressure from announce an upgrading of its Consideratele. ii 
the Liberal opposition. reserves. been developing in 

So even with Mr Connor’s With a lowering of the Johannesburg in ^ 
fall from grace, the scene is “ Australianizatkm ” tempo, can Coal Corporati< 
not yet set fair for a major bull there is likely to be a major which will be a tyi 

name to Amcoal. Its R2 shares 
wffl be subdivided into 50 cent 
units and a further 12.5 million 
shares will be issued. Subject 
to agreement, 90 Amcoal shares 
will be issued for every 100 

the Liberal opposition. reserves. 
So even with Mr Connor’s With a lowering of the 

fall from grace, the scene is “ Australianizatkm ” tempo, 
not yet set fair for a major bull there is likely to be a major 
operation, although things are advance in coal mining projects 

, Tnnty, and therefore coal, has p cnnth Africa. 70 
Finance house &ven wy to the realization f*r 100 Sona- 

Considerafeie. interest has jjjjP.fjftjJ &‘on Collieries and 275 Amcoal 
been developing in London and ^vas ? for everv 100 South African 
Johannesburg in Anglo Ameri- Coal Estates. Also drawn into 

After a life of only six months, 
the usefulness of the. soyabeao r'nmmnmhdC 
meal futures market in London ^QIIliHOQltlCS 
is apparently being, called into 
question, with opinions among 
oilseed compounders said to erford’s optimistic oudook. 

, differ widely- With somewhere between 100 
Users are said to be noiouie, , -en iots being traded each 

back through dislike of paying cannot see that the out- 
I margins in advance and some * is anything but healthy, 
users apparently complain that J ££ figures issued last week 
w speculation amounts to 90 marker’s committee of 

l per cent of the traded volume ement show that the 
of the market. market is performing well. The 

Two points arise from these j. half-year trading torn! was 
criticisms. The first is that six 10o-ton lots, which in 

, • r_... .-hnn- i ... »a mnni 

certainly much happier now. which will be beneficial to coal. Amcoal, vrfiich will be 
Mining share prices bad in fact Utah Mining Australia, part of created by a series of mergers 
been moving ahead for some 
weeks in anticipation of Mr 
Connor's departure, but a 

Euromarkets 

Fine terms hold 
for the Russians 

Just how strongly the medium 
term Eurocurrency loan market 
has been moving ahead recently 
was illustrated last week by the 
popularity of the $300m (about 
£150m) loan for the Soviet 
Foreign Trade Bank. 

The surprise, in this particu¬ 
lar deal, were’ the fine terms 
agreed—1} per cent over inter¬ 
bank rates for five years. And 
this was after bankers had in¬ 
creasingly been beard to argue 
that Russian borrowers would in 
future have to pay more than 
their traditional exceptionally 
fine margins over interbank 
rates. The view was tbat the 
financing of American wheat 
purchases by Russia bad left 
many banks close to their legal 
lending limits and this would 
force spreads higher. 

But it is not only the Russians 
who are getting fine terms. Lasr 
Friday it was confirmed tbat the 
Republic of Austria was seeking 
S300ra for seven years—signific¬ 
antly, two years longer than the 
Russian deal—at the some 
spread of 1J per cent. 

Some bankers believe that, 
without unusually generous 
management fees, it will be dl£- 

che American Utah group, Pea¬ 
body and Mitsui. 

If natural gas exports are 

ficult to complete such a loan 
on these terms, but it-is undeni¬ 
able that the recent.trend has 
been towards finer interest rate 
spreads. 

Admittedly management fees 
have been rising, but hi general 
not enough to offset the lower 
spreads, and there has been 
some tendency towards longer 
maturities. The prime reason, 
plainly, is that the low level of 
domestic loan demand through¬ 
out the industrialized world has 
prompted banks to look more 
aggressively towards an expan¬ 
sion of their international loan 
portfolios. 

The result has been a steady 
rise in loan syndications. Ac¬ 
cording to International Insider, 
the weekly Euromarket news¬ 
letter, third quarter credits 
totalled $4,900m, compared to 
54,400m and S3.G00m in the two 
preceding quarters. It was also 
usefully above die $4,500m com¬ 
pleted in the third quarter last 
year. 

Despite earlier resolutions 
fallowing the 1974 hiatus, some 
banks hove shown themselves 
prepared to indulge in a little 
rate cutting to get business, 
although spreads at current 
levels still remain comfortably 
profitable. Very few are done at 
much under 11 per cent 

At the moment k seems quite 
possible the trend towards 
lower spreads could continue. 

crairAmcoaC which will be AJAough the domestic, price SSTKi «dT» 
created by a series of mergers of cool has risen twice m the c^f Coro oration, 
subject to shareholder approval, past year it as soil under- TOai t0!U 
is likely to become an import- priced, although the unbalance TVcmnnd Onifrlev 
ant investment vehicle given is likely to be redressed over a WeanOflO yuigiey 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

wjtnour unusually generous n/;n 
management fees, it will be di£- Christopher WllKlUS 
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More share prices 
Tlic following will bo addedI to 
The London and Regional Share 
Pr.cc List Tomorrow and will be 
published daily in Business News : 
Commercial and industrial; 

Sanger J- E- 

Robeco favours U S 

F.obeco. the ‘Netherlands- 
based. open-ended investment 
trust, increased its North 
American holdings by 95m 
florins i£ 17.6m I in the four 
months to September 1. The 
board said it had enlarged its 
vaj’ite in a number of German 
companies, but investment in 
japun tvnt virtually unchanged 

As reported last week. 
Kcbcco made some large sales 
of Erirish shares, notably 
Allied Breweries and Bass. At 
August 31 it assets wore 
spread—Europe 41_ per cent. 
No nil America 33 per cunt. 
Alia 14 per cent. Australia 3 

■per cent and others 7 per cem. 

S STRAIGHTS 
AIDO io*. 1981 
AJrloaaQ 8V 19W 
Ashland 8 1987 
BICC7V 1987 .. 
Bristol 8«, 1979 

, British 8wd Corp 8V 
1989 .. 

Bunins mo 7V 1M87 .. 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 
Chevron 7 1980 
Conoco 7 1980 » . 
Conoco 7 1985 . . - • 
Cons food 7V 1991 .. 
Covonmr a1. 1981 
Coventry • 8V 7980 
Curacao Tokyo 8V 1988 
Curacao Tokyo IO*. 7981 
Culler Hammer 8 1987 
Dana 8 1987 .. ■ ■ 
Denmark Klnaaom 7*1 

1990 . 
Denmark Mine Bant T‘» 

1991 .. 
Dundee 9*, 1983 
ESCOOI 9V 1989 ■■ 
Escorn Floating Rate 1982 
Elm Ollcauo 7 1980 - - 
First Pennsylvania' , V 
1984. 

GATC 8*. 1987 . ._-- 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
Hambnxs T*. 1987 
Id 7*a 1992 .. 
Interna dona L Util 8*. 

1982 -. .- -\ 
LewJ & Gen Asa • •= 

1988 . 
Manchester BV 1981 .- 
Mexico HV J?9l 
MlcheUn 7V 1988 
Mlisubtati! 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1987 __■ ■ 
Nat A C.rindlays 7VJ1987 
National Coal Board 8**. 

2988 . . .. 
Nippon Fodoaan IC, 

NA RodEw'ell 8V1987 T l 
Occidental 71, 1984 
Celtic U ah ling 8 1988 
Pacific usntlnn 1981 
Penn wait 8 1987 . ■ ■ 
Ralston Purina 7», 1987 
Mean raff 7*B 1990 
Scanratr 8“« 1988 

w, :: 
KSfVtt*”* : 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
Standard OU BV 1980., 
Standard OU 8V 1988.. 
Standard OU 8V 1988.. 
Sytiran 8 1987 .. 
Tauncca 7*. 1907 
Textron 7V 7987 ... 
Transocean Gntf 7V 19B. 
TTansoccan Gull 7_jL9BO 
Union OU 7*» 1987 

. Prer th'Ke 
Wend on 
utter Wee* Trust 

Otter Redotn 
price Yid 

Venezuela 8*. 1967 .. *-*7 8.70 
Volvo 8 1987 .. .. 85V 3 0.21 
tt'm Glyns, 8V 1987 .. 16 12.46 

APEL °DHS| 10 19B1. . 106 8.81 
Charter iDM) 6V 1968/ . 

a.-i .. . ... 771, 10.89 
Cuuriaulds i DM i b*._ __ 

1969/84 . . . . R7 9.07 
Dwinark ■ DM1 oi, 1989 lOOV 9.48 
I .a co in i DM ■ 7 1075.88 Ti', 11.07 
Goods car (DM» 5V 

1972/87 .. 86 . 8-71 
1CI IDMi 8 1977/86 .. 91V 9.33 
Mitsubishi Heavy iDMT _ 

9V 1980 .- -- 106 8.17 
Nat West I DMT 8 1988 91V 9414 
New Zealand i DM) BV 

1982 . 1D6V 8-4S 
Soedairica (DM) 8', __ 

1970/85 . - - - 93V 9.60 
Sun Int Pin (DMI .7** 
1988.91V 8.68 

AMF 5 79BT . . . . 54 
American Express 4V 

1987 . . 83 
Beatrice Foods 4’, 1992 90V 
Beatrlca Foods 6V 1991 105 
Dcatricu Foods 4V 1993 99 
Borden 5 1992 .. 90 
Harden 6V 1997 .. 103 
Broadway Hale 4V 7987 7/. 
Carnation 4 1987 .. 88 
Chevron 5 1992 _ . . ll«3 
Cummins 6‘, l1?b .. n5 
Dart 4V 1987 . . 78 
Eastman Kodak 4V 1988 11 ■ 
Economic Labs 4V 19B7 78 
Federated Dept SLores 4V 
1085.125 

Ford 5 1988 .. -.75 
Ford 6 1985 - - .. 87 
Gillette 4V 1987 .. 71 
Gould 5 1987 - - 88 
General Electric 4*. 1987 X8 General Electric 4V 1987 «R . 42.05 
Gulf and West am 5 1988 8‘", 9.51 
Harris S 1987 . ■ *7 52.42 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 77 186.17 
ITT 4V 1987 .. .. 71 94.01 
J Row McDermott 4V _ , 

1987 .. ■- .. 138V Par 
J P Morgan <5*. 1987 . . 106 2.06 
Nabtaco 5'. 1988 ■. 91 30.33 
Owens nitaolS 4V 1987 89 . 32.61 
J C Penney 4VJ987 .. 80V 39.35 
Revlon 4», 19§7 .. IDS 7.40 
Sperrv Rand 4*. 1988 99 18.40 
Squibb 4V 1987 .. 81 28.90 
Texaco 4V 1988 75 . 37-87 
Union CoriUdc «v 1982 102*: Par 
Warner Lambert 4*. 

1987.. .. .. 89s, 18.41 
Xerox Conn fi 1988 ..74 74.96 
DM = Deutschmark Issue. 
Source : Kid dor, Peabody SadurlUu 
London. 

Freight report 

Tanker freight rates,slumped 
last week but by Friday ir was 
clear tbat the major oi) com¬ 
panies had overreached them¬ 
selves, and their desire to grab 
tonnage at the bottom oF the 
market quickly brought rates 
back upwards again. 

A week ago things could not 
have looked bleaker for owners 
—’the market was waiting for 
the first vice to accept World¬ 
scale 15 (SZ21 a. ton) for a 
Persian Gulf-to-Europe voyage. 
It did not wait long. Before it 
even knew a major oil company 
was looking for vices Exxon 
chartered one. the first such 
booking in over a week and 
almost 10 points ($1.47,) below 
'the previous one. 

• It was a signal for everyone 
to come into the market, which 
seemed doomed to remain at 
Worldscale 15 until Friday 
night, when Chevron in New 
York cbartered the 270,000-ton 
S veal and at Worldscale 17.5 
($2.58). 

It was a surprise, bat even 
more so because both Exxon 
and Mobil remained in the 
market. Early this week will tell 
whether this continued interest 

1 in the market will be sufficient 
to put rates even higher. 

months is far too short a nine 
after which 10 try to judge the 
performance of any market. 
With five trading days a week, 
less a couple of days tor public 
holidays, rhere bave been only 
128 trading days m the six 
months. 

From this total there must be 
deducted an initial period dur¬ 
ing which there was, admittedly, 
artificial business—which was 
fairly soon stopped—and it win 
be seen that jud^nents are 
being made on something 
around 100 sessions. 

On the question of “specula¬ 
tion", a hoary-headed one this, 
- . it 3 ___i ___ 46- in trial rit 

moaev terms adds up to more 
thaa £7Sm and during the past 
six months trading exceeded 
1,600 lots monthly, except for 
May. 

Success of ITC and 

tin agreement 

After bis recent spell as 
special adviser to the Inter¬ 
national Tin Council, to help 
with the buffer stock, Mr Philip 
jevons, managing director of 
brokers Rudolf Wolff, is par¬ 
ticularly qualified to talk about 
the ITC and the tin agreement. 

“ V h ry^Xt ™ He used his special knowledge 
it aU depends on wha.istoeart purpose when last 
by the word; whether tor ke t0 ^ in. 
instance, straightforward _ hedg¬ 
ing is being included m an 
emotional judgment. 
■ There is. of course, an ele¬ 
ment of speculation, as in every 
other commodity market; with¬ 
out it a futures market would 
nor be viable. It is probably 
true that physical traders in the 

Wednesday be spoke to an in* 
vestment seminar in Johannes¬ 
burg. 

Pointing out that the ITC 
was the only major cartel in 
metals th'at had shown any sign 
of success, Mr Jevons said that 
this was because the number of 
major producers was small and 

true that physical traders in tne ■> ^ competition from 
soyabean meal market find it suonlies. 
strange to pay a, margin “JP ^ mjnaeeP 
between current and future 
delivery prices. 

• However, Mr Brian Ruther¬ 
ford, president of the.Grain and 
Feed Trade Association, which 
sponsors the soyabean meal 
market, bas no doubts about its 
success. He says that he is not 
aware of undue speculation— 
although he regards a measure 
of it as being necessary for the 
running of the market—and 
feels that the importance of the 
market is that it reflects Euro¬ 
pean prices as opposed to those 
in Chicago. 

The market has. of course, 
the backing, in a powerful list 
of names, of BOCM Silcock, a 
Unilever subsidiary, of which 

The ITC buffer stock manager 
operated within a price range 
of compulsory purchase and 
sale which was sufficiently far 
apart to allow business ro con¬ 
tinue freely. But the world tin 
market was relatively small and 
enormous funding operations 
were riot required. Furthermore, 
the world tin trade involved 
a relatively small number of 
people in comparison with other 
commodities. 

But any commodity agreement 
was liable to hreak down when 
ii wenr too far in trying ro regu¬ 
late the laws of supply and de¬ 
mand and there had beep 
occasions when the tin agree¬ 
ment had broken down; the u mi ever suosicuary, 01 wunu —-, -—— r r'-.u Z 

Mr Rutherford is the chief gutter stock manager had either 
buyer. BOCM is a major pro- ™ °ut tan when trying to 

J . r J_iT__ afnUT tlia Ttfira nn imCirlA 
UUJCi. UVium w a. uiujui -- - -- 

cessor and user of soyabean stabilise the 
meal. run out 0 

Mr James Mackie, the direc- market at ti 
tor general of Gafta, shares Mr There was 

Current 
Bid Otter Yield 

Prrv Cb'se 
Void Ob 
Oiler WreK Trust 

Current 
Bid Oder Yield 

. « it__ J IWT James Macrae, me uirec- 

. Craig Howard I tor general of Gafta, shares Mr 1 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week 

stabilise the price on die upside 
dr run out ox money to hold die 
market at the downside limit. 

There was another reasonable 

a fixed producer tJz** . 
was knd down by 
producing nations. , 
cbty freely admitted S ' 
had Docarwrol ovetjS f 
zinc from the east^S .' 
China, or North K®2? ^ ' 

Taitking about d?_ - 
(iiscus&ions which are*S ■ 
about commodity 
Mr Jevons asked^S 
stabWity suit agoybod.^ 
consumer compjun^ii 
ing commodity price tSt 
was silent during «he?| - 
while he was also Hkeb*?® 
chase on an averageJJS' 
the time of ddivery 
additionally protect iSJf- 
operating an the Loa^gi 
Exchange by buyi^g^-, 
commitments when 
low. ■ 
_ On die other hand, 
ducers considered 
were high and uidik^yS 
sustained, they cooldjjna’; 
Future production at 
level on a terminal bj^S-- 
was invariably found i)wJ 
multi-national agrecrar.^*- 
made to cut productHBi 
ivas always . material * 
offered throu^i the bad# 
which defeated the 2- 
object. 

Currently that : A 
enormous copper stocks,n* 
in LME warehouses 
Japan. Industry was dost* 
and buyers were 
never buying other t&as 
bare necessities mi eater* 
market or a marly , 
appeared to have bottoaied 
They had to wait fa j j 
trend to develop before i 
even thought about id 
stock. - 

Should we pull out of ^ 
sion and a bull trend deieiq 
—with the first signs profi 
coming in the New Yorkmt 
from the commission ki 
and chartists—industry tt 
follow, but then find tfan 
nraiterial chat appeared to 
avadltibie in OdE. Vania®! 
was very strongly held a 
would not be sold bad; 
prices were very mod bight] 
This type of situation bad dpi 
arisen before. j 

And a word of caution in 
Mr Jevons: “For invest*^ 
purposes we tend to sdtistn 
clients to stay away from u 
mafricet which has some for 
producer control" 

Wallace Jac 
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-■ Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings .Begin,. Today, Dealings End Oct. 31. § Contango Day. Nov 3. Settlement Day, Nov 11 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Curreot market place .multiplied by-the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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Polly Peck < 
Poulin* 33 
Poole ft Clad Sj 
Pork Farms JSi 
Poruk add 131 
Porter Chad 44 
Paruath N««- 35 
Powell Ourrrm 13= 
Prau r. Bn* 46 
Prsedy A. 34 
Press W. 32 
Prestige Grp -Iff 
Pretoria P Com 1M 
Pride ft Clarke U4 
Prlsst B. 46 
Pritchard Seer 14V 
Pullman R. ft J. 57 
Pye Ring* <• 
Pyke »f. 4. , 46 
pyramid Gn> • Zfc 
cmnktr Oats «4V 
Quality Clnn 7= 
4ueana'5lMT TV 
■JUlek H. J. 13 
RAT Textile* .42 
Ratal Elect 1« 
Raise Eng 
Rank Ors Ord l« 

Dt- A Iff 
K0U JJ 
RHP • » 
Rxniume* Adis 110 
Hainlffe f. a. 43 
R linen ® 
Rare*c* Lin e 
Readlrut im 17V 
R5L-' „ , JJ} 
Reckffi ft Calms 332 
Record Rldgwaj « 
Redfearn Sai *2 • 
RrdlffihfW 76 
-Radlsnd .94 
Herd ft balth M 
Reed A. M 

02 A *V * 
Reed lot ^ 
Ncllahrt Grp 5® 
nrunlet Cone 2ff 
Rinold Ltd Iff - 
ResloMI Grp S3 
Hoflwlrt Grp IB 
BtTfftri g 
SeUMOR _ 35 
HesTolie Paraa ffi*» 
Ricardo EbC 2 
Richard* ft Wall U 
Rli-O-a-MtOTtll E5V 
fUcharttoo* VA. 41ij 
SlTltaJ-DJAS. 21 
Robb Caledon 23 
R'atJD BentAl* J« 
Rockware Grp ® 
Roilr-H M*« ® 
Ropaer Blfiff 

DC A W 
Rccslll Hides 22 
Rauflez W 
Rouprlot » 

capqiHam# 
£ Coaplny 

Price Cb’ce 
list « 

Trtday week 

13.9 B.7 4.9 
7.6 5.9 9 1 
XI 9.6 .. 
21 1X8 31 

11.7 8.4 41.9 
11.7 9.4 41.0 

.. .. 531 
3.1 78 19 7 
X« 20 5 3 5 
X6 11.6 53 
X2 98 8.0 

198bl0.l 5.0 

28 14-3 3.4 
08 19 6 3.4 
4.4 13.4 7.4 
5 J IJ 11 
48 B.6 4.3 
38b 9.2 4.3 
2.4 7J 10J 
43 54 9.0- 
28b 03 6.4 
18UC8 3.0 
BJSb 75 103 

103 123 48 
.45 

4.6 ie.0 4.9 
S.T 135 12.7 

38 38 6.4 
SJ. 203 23 • 
5.0 4.6X73 
4.4 S3 73 
U 105 33 
23 143 4.4 
438165 98 
2.9*115 33 
2.9al3.7 2.9 
6.6 11.6 30 
63b 5.6 73 
98 4.4 0.9 
3.4 75 55 
55 3.3 96 
4.0 10.0 5.6 
3.7 65 5.4 
3.5 5.0 45 

343 M 6.6 
23 11.7 92 
23 A?8 10 3 
2JF I0.C 12.7 
S3 45 9.1 

108b 73 73 ; 
43 63 5.7 ! 
1.2 115 13.7 
9.6 4X8 6.8 
2.5 S3 S3 
2.0 58 6.0 
13 93 4.0 
3.9 03 S.1 

0.7 68 128 
S3. 78 X9 
75*125 3.7 
4.7b 0.0 6 6 
3.4 TJ 103 
43 11.4 87 
38 13.7 24.1 
15b 78 35 

5® 14.6 .. 
8=3 155 .. 
5® XI .. 
4 4 108258 
6.6b 3.4 05 
58bl0.4 55 
3.4 103 9.7 
950135 0.4 
S501C.G 0.1 
4.0b 94 4.4 
15 45 215 
45 135 55 
6.7 45148 
03 25 .. 

.e ... 7.1 
65 73 6.6 
4.4 63 193 
5.4 75 9J 
2.7 481X6 
62 53 12 4 
..e .. .. 

44 21.0 61 
44 10.6 S3 
57 10.9_.68 
65 105 10.0 
5.5015.4 23 
44 21.2 43 
3.4 73 45 
7 7 15 4.7 
55b 03 63 
1 3 23 15.7 
3.8012.3 5.0 
35b 65 9.2 
05 9 4 55 
1.1 58 .. 
3.7 78 6.1 
18 253 0 7 

2.171.000 Rubtrdd 21 
57.0m Rugby cement 01 ■** 
148m Da NV -4* ♦» 

708.000 RTDGra 33 rl 
1.030.000 5 ft V Stem 12 -a 

198m SGB Grp 97>> -h 
1525 m SKP'B- tSh *V 

8,477,neo sabsh Timber 20 ■■ 
1 1343m Wnsbury J. HE -6 1363.40a St Gobatu EEL +V 

1.108.0® Sale TOccy 7B *2 
S520JO0 Horauel H. 220 

ie5a Dll A 230 *2 
.,-U.Ooq Sondenao K*y 46 
e.426.Doo saneen 77 *5 
1.483800 Saicy Betel'A' 23 
•374.000 Scapa Grp 50 -1 
7.U1800 ScaolCi G. H. X73 »14 
3.008,0® SCOMTB* 40 .. 
1507.0® Scotia In* 17 I .. 

8288® SciKtlkb TV* 'A' 16 *<i 
_ 25.0m Scot L'orv inv K -3 

8501.0® Scragg E 14 b 
X065m Sears mags 47i **i 

1820.000 SecurteOr Grp «S -1 
xaxo® De xv 40-i 
1561.000 Security Scr* 48 -1 
3531.000 De A 40-1 
L067,000 BckerslBt 20 *3 
5717.009 Sellucuurt 6V -V 

145m Sere* 30 ~h 
1.13X000 Shakespeare J. t# -1 
15NL0® SBaw Carpets 19 -*] 

674800 Shaw F 25>i 
12.3m Sbekpbndge 40 -3 
124m ShafTtelC Twin Mb.. 

9M.00B HieWsbear Price 30 
3408® SheemonS. 6 

2841800 SldUw lad 52 -2 
10.7m Sic be Gorman 102 -ft 

1.039,0® ci—.-— Bant 3 -3 
3.MO.Coo sirnade ?rc Ca OS . .. 
5554.0® Sticaibloc X -1 

235m sunen Eng lit +io 
3CO.OOO Slmpfoa X 36-2 

l.SK’.OCKJ Du A lfi +3 
21.4m 600 Group 50V -h 

8.0S3.ono Sketch ley «4>i -V 
1517.0® sUmmaGrp 3S, 

276.0® SmaU A Tldmas 23 
2555.fa« Smith D5. 25 *2 

73.7m Smith ft Nepb 30 
5X5m Smith W. M. 383 -11 
50.1m Smiths Ind 114 -2 
31.7m Smurflt 93 -4V 

1955® Soornue 13 ., 
170.000 Do XV 11 

4.616.001] SaUcttora Law 43 +1 
=.532,0® sparrow G. V. 117 -2 
Eira.OKi gpeir ft Jicksra 77 -2 
Xt33.cn Spoor J.W. 85 

47B.0® spencer Gears H*a 
1.253.0® spencer G. a *1 

»3m spillar* 44 -i 
10 2m Splraa-Sarco 123 -1 

5.0TS.0W 5ptrelU 48 
1.0*0.0® Spooner Ind 25 

0U1.OW buffs Putts 45 
5878.0® Slaflei lot 44 *2 
2504.0® Stag fiirolwre K *= 
J.409.000 SLanier A. G 72 
1.060,0® suoviud Radio 21 

13.5m SUreley Ind ui> *7 
8592800 Steel Bros 258 

45.8m Medley Co 107 -1 
. 1826.000 SLdnherg 14 

250.0® Stephen J. 10 *3 
- Etnwt A LI 66c 80 

3.03X0® Sllgwoed R. Grp S3 
71X000 Sioddake Bldgs 17 -2 
567.0® MocfcsJ.ft SCO 63 

286XCW0 Stoneblll 71 
305m Sica* Platt 74 +1V 

7524.0® Storey Bros 02 -6 
1.660.0® Mother! ft Pitt 83 *7 
1.456jy® Strong ft Fisher 56 
. 466.0® Sturt* G. II 
1-217.0® Sumner P. =] 

956.0® gun bum W *cy 12 *3 
508.0® Sutcliffe S*man 39 -2 
UJm swao Hun tor 63 -9 

GrouDir 
div yld 

pence <i P E 

1.4 6.0 P.6 
45a 45 105 
Xta 75 17.0 

U.4 045 25 
15 19.7 125 
9.7b 65 6.1 

4?j 2J 112 
1.9 9.4 38 
65 4519.7 

9X7 3.9 20.6 
6.5 95 6.4 
1.4b 65 6-6 
7.4b 65 68 
S3 12.0 65 
7.4b 9.8 115 
05 3.3 . 
SCU2 35 

20.0 1X0 145 
3.7 95 81 
..a .. 161 
..r .. 12.0 

85 75 135 
0 6 4.4 45 
25 68125 
1.8 35 105 
1.8 35 10.1 
2.4 5.0 9.0 
24 5.0 0.0 
28 11.6 1X6 
1.1 195 95 
15b 85 12.1 
15 *5 3.0 
35 18.8 4.0 
XlnU.6 60 
4 4 11.0 95 
4.8 45 14.4 

. 15 1X7 X6 

75 145 M 
7.0b 4.6 9.0 
1QO12.0 85 
TOO 4.8 .. 
2.4 0.1 13.3 
9.0b 75 9 4 
48 1X2 9.7 ; 
4.0 115 9.7 
I. 7 7.9 S.1 
5.4 65 95 
2.6 7.4 65 
35 13.7 XT 
XI 1X3 3.6 
25 ' S.T 1X0 

12.4 35 19.0. 
8.1 60 7.C 

10.0 10.8 61 
21 15.9 8.8 
21 10.8 75 
20 11.7 7 9 
6 5 3.6 9 3 
158 95 S.6 
35 X5 28 
J. 4 13.0 3 1 
.4.0 145 S.3 
35 8 0 16 0 
8.1b 7.0 10.3 | 
4.60 9 5 4 7 
3.3 135 3.4 1 
5 P 9.1 3.3 . 
3.4 7.8 4.9 I 
o.Pmll.O 4 0 
7 3 10.113 3 

10.0 9.0 65 
US 45 24.9 
6.1b 7.6 6 4 
15 9.4 S.2 

5.0 7.9 2 4 
85 11.6 0.0 
4.5b 5.0 5.0 
4 8 0.0 05 

12.1 14.6175 
57 10.1 5.4 

68 145 35 

3J 8.0.35 
64 135 1.7 

RoiU-R M*« ® 
Ropaer Bldff ® 

Do A » 
Roaslll Hidgs S 
Rouflcz w 
RotoprlBl 28 

Rouutufi lot a a. 
RciorbUd l® 
Routledcr ft K _J- 
Ncantrae Jl*e 103 
Row ton Hotel* 94 
Royal Sot Grp 33 
Royal Wore* 3J2 
Bftjft. Cip 20 

• 4-1 3.3 34 55 
05 67 26 

44 21 05 95 
-3 4.3 05 5.0 
-J| 4X3 3.1 10.6 
-1 4.L 9 4 24 
*4 -,X4 55 65 
•iy .. .. 95 
♦3 05 6.6 7 6 
■KP] 4.0 9 4 XI 
.. 3J 22 XT 
.. 10.8a XT 7.5 
.. 4.4 6.7 B.6 

-1 69 9.7 63 
♦10 75 3.4 155 
.. 4® 14.3 .. 

I .. . XI 
-5 95b 7.6 75 
*4 . 

h-2 15* 4.1 109 
.. 63 95 6.4 

-J 29 3.6 13.0 
*i 2.0 12 0 3.4 
-V 5R 1X5 .. 
-4 31.5.4.8 .. 
.. 15 195 .. 

43 45 6tl 175 
.-. 1.7 25 23 

-2 1.8 6.4 45 
.. 3.1 19 145 

, .. 3.4 65 5.0 
X4 65 55 

-10 13.4 20 125 
... 35b 05 U.7* 

+3 0.1 12.4 5.G 
... 34 b.2 27 

-3 fl.2 8.9 7.0 
—1. 
*2 2.0 4 * 7.2 

♦1 2-1 75 10^* 

[! 10.6 8 4 7.0 
.. 8.&b o.3 a.r 
.. 0.1 15-B 4 4 
.. 3.6 14.4 4.0 

... 10.0 85 65 
-1 6.0 13.0 4.1 

1.8 55 6.9 
+9t 17 5.3 10.B 

26 5.1 11.0 
.. 115 66 35 

.44 120012.4 45 
-1 5 6 12.1 35 

.. 1.7 12.0 53 
♦1 75 135 20 
*1 27 1X0 45 
, .. U II 71 
Vs, X8 1X0 7.3, 
-V. 305 XS 305 

b .. 63 8.9 135 
.. 0.8 165 10.4 
.. 1.40U-.1 45 

-2 26 15.3 3.0 
*4 25 13105 
-l -15 81 62 
-1 lB.Ua 8 2 9.4 
♦2 12® E.6 35 
-h Iftn 35 U.7 
-V] 45 85 29 

•-6 .105 9.4 S.4 
65 IS I «0 

.. 35 S.S 4.8 
*3 3 88 (U 7 J 
-V 1.9 .0.0 3.4 
+1 228 6.7 13.0 
-S H5 4.0155 

.. 4J 0.4 SJ 
. 55 0.8 57 

-41 55 7.2 8.4 
ta 5 30 55 11.1 
.. 2.4 9 4 25 

-2 35 9.8 61 
-4 35 0.6 8.1 
-2 15.8 7.8 49 

4ilj 13.3 20 7.1 
-5 105 8 7 7.1 
„ X5 *A 118 
.. 2.7 1S.1 .. 

4| 8.4 105 45 
.. 3.5 1X0 28 

-1 4.Be 7.4 35 
♦2 62 11.4 45 
el 27 95 24 
-V 305 2.0164 
+V 26 163 4.7 
♦1 3.7 123 20 
4-lV .' 
.40 95 4.1 135 
•S 3XB 45 7.4 

.41 26 05 7.2 
.. 25 105 27 
.. 25 145 45. 

+1 35 16.4 55 
.. LI 22 25 
.. . 4.0 128 65 

-V 85 64 ?•* 
49 1.4 15 9.0 

45 105 8J 
42 . 6 7 60 05 
-1 7 A 11.6 0 4 

. 3 4 B.7 4.S 
-1 8.9 7.1 23 
•ig 3.1 120 24 

ex«m 
in JJm 
364.0® 

53.7m 
54b.0® 

4531.0® 
01.5® 

150.1m 
360.000. 

2,302.000 
775m 

3,9835® 
133.Sm 
130 8m 
3029® 

3531.0® 
1301m 

452P.M9 
17X0® 

37.8m 

1519.0® 

201.0® 
2519.0® 

GtOm 
15320® 
6.1060® 

C3o,o® 
7.1015® 
63360® 

8X7m 
224.7m 

19.4m 
8® .MO 

8i .um 
55® 5® 
1170.000 

129.6m 
11.7m 

239,000 
lX5m 
80.2m 

713. Pm 
937.0m 

5.0920® 
915m 
205m 

3X75.0® 
1.383.0® 
1593.0® 

340,UM 
14.0m 

437.0® 
427500 

13 0m 
155m 

2280.000 
56.1m 

571.000 
X747. WO 

®2D® 
1510.0® 
3J485® 

mo.on 
.765.0® 
900.000 
7715® 
.994.0® 

3511.0® 
2.IOO.U®. 
-JWJWO 

20.tr* 
5305® 
920.MIQ 
091.0® 
2i.im 

4522.000 

12.7m 
=5845® 
1.430.0® 

30.5 m 
2654 .UOu 
3570.000 

302.000 
T50.U00 

IS Dm 

i TPT 32 
- Tokeda Bdr MO 

Tarmac Ltd . 108 
Tat* ft Lyle 23 

i Taylor pallia 54 
i* Tai lor Woodrow 2® 
i TelefuBoa 25 
i Daft - 24 

Telephone Rent IP 
Tears 47V 
T rarer fd Jersey 15 
Thermal Synd 3U 
Thom [an Ore 181 
Tll«utn T-Llor 24 
Thorn Elect tic 1® 

Do A 1® 
Thurgar Bordet 4 
Tilbury Cum ]M 
Titling T 70 
Time Productr 3Uj 
Tttocbur Jnte 12' 
Tobacco see Tm 335 

Da Dfd BO 
Tombtas P. H. h 
Two Lai 3P* 
Tore 23 
Timer Iteasley 41 
Trafalgar H tar 9t», 
Tiafforf C’peta 14 
Tran* Paper 3T . 
Trampuri Dcr S3 ■ 
Tran wood Grp l?z 
Tnrela ft Arnold 98 
Trtcovtlle 21 
Trident TV ‘A’ 2lh 
Triple* Pound 40 
Treat Hoe Pone » 
Tube 1 or eat 274 
Tunnel Hldg* -0" IK 
Turner Curxon 8 
Turner Me wall 227 
Turner Hfg 55 
Tumff 35 
CDS Grp 8S 
C’K OpUca! 08 
V V TeiUlri . 4 
Bninni fod S6 
L'nlgate 43 
tin Merer 3® 

Do NV flit| 
Vnllech TV 
Vtd Biscuit 95 
CBM Grp M*i 
l td City Merc * 
C'td Eng 1* 
I'ld Gas Ind 17 
l id Ind Hi 
Cld Seat 204 
llld ScleolihC 35 
Venesia 3 
Verreusing Ref SRi 
Veicu 1.3V 
Vibroplant 88 
Vlckero 133 
Vita-Teg 17 
Vutpcr as 
W Rlbb.mL 25 
UTGI 44 
Wade Potteries 27 
Widen 55 
Wagon ind SI 
Walker ft Homer 16 
Walker CAW w> 
Walker J. Gold 3* 

Do NV 39 
■ W'almoler Bury" 56 I 

Ward ft Gold 67 
Ward 1. W. 53 
Waring ft Gllkiw 63 
Wairrn J 36 
Wamnjruni T. 23 
Waterlcrd Glam. 34 
tfaunQ ft Philip 78 
Wally Blake 87 
Wear wet I 34 
Web- Grp' *5 
Wellman Eng XNa 
West brick Pds 35 
Westland Air 31** Seaton Pharm 40 

eytnim Eng 273 
Wharf Mill 3 
WbaUinck 7i] 
w ideal Due 1® 
wirlock Mar 55ij 
When* 3h 
Whewai Wolaoo 14 
While Child 4U 
Whllecroll P3 
Whiiefey Bnv mt 
Wbolesolr Pitt 57 
Wlgfoll H. 134 
wiggle Cue sir 13 
WUkfna ft MH 36 
Wilkins'a Mot® 143 

Do I0*e unv CT3 
Vi mi Hudson IB 
WnmJ. Cardiff II 
WIIU G. A son* 37 
Wlltnut Brftedeo 2!*i 
wiioon Bro* ■ 16V 
Wimney G 121 
Winn ind 23 
WltKar Newt on 125 
Witter T lfi 
W'dey Hughes » 
Wllalm Bronte 1® 
Wombwell Pdry UP; 
Wood A Sons 13 
Wo® Boat aw 48 
Wood S. W; 32 
Wood W 12 
Wood Bail Tm 85 
Wood bead J. 74 
W-dn'to Rlroon 27 
Woolwartb- 00 
Worth Bund 43 
Wrigtiun V. 19 
W7MI W Bldgs 30 
Yarrow ft Co 121 
York Trailer . 25 
Yuughol Calk 64 
Young 11. Kidd* 7 
Setters 23 

.. 45 132 4.1 

.. 1.1 0.2 1X7 
♦1 . 1X3 7.7 75 
.. 163 7.3 S’ 
.. 35 in 7 55 
.. 7 3 16 115 
... 15 8.0 7 V 

■»l 1 3 G 2 7.6 
-2 «7 7 6 9.7 
-*» 19 40 H 3 
*2 . 
.r 36 12.1 iS 

-2 97. 37 .. 
3.9 16.4 .. 

-in 65 |3 B.d 
-HI 85 4 3 9.0 
.. ..e . .. 

-4 23 5 1=4 4.1 
*■1 .S.llb 65 95 

=10 67 33 

■*13 16 8b T.3 1ft 6 
*30 567 6.7 10.8 
**] 1.1 12.2 35 
*3 3.1 95 8 4 

.. 15 7.7 3.1 
-1 35 7.6 155 
-4 IX 4 7 76 

.. 5.5 17.9 .. 
-I'j 5.7 15 4 35 
’2*1 4.1 7.8 95 

.. = 5 20.0 3.1 
♦11 4 4 4.5 61- 
~3 l.« 7 5 4.4 
«*> 3 0 14.1 55 
♦3*1 4.2 10.6 5-3 
-3 11 3 11 4 20 4 
♦10 =5.0 9.4 62 
♦ft 155 75 9.3 
.. IJ 13.5 45 

-= 21.6 PX 8 4 
♦1 4.6 85 85 
-1 S.3 9.6 16.9 
.. 7.4 8.7 9.1 

-l. 8.5b 75 7.9 
.. 1.1 27 5 1 5 
.. 6.4 J1.4 6-fi 

-1 3.9 8 7 8.4 
390 -6 16.3 
17V ■*Hb 70.3 4 4 10 1 
79 -i 9.4 11.0 7.6 
05 -3 44 42 U.7 
b4V -v 6.5 10.0 10.6 
2S IX S2 4.1 
19 . • 2.6 3.4 

03 i s ax 

FINANCIAL trusts 
lX3m Atony d ft tun u.7 

, ,215m Ang-Conl to* 83 
lAH.no Aoaign Trdng 'B ITS 
35)6900 Botnlead 22 

3W.WI0- Brit DebL berv 10 
110.4* BET Dfd 78 

64175® C+n ft Sheer 3P, 
s*.i* CbailtBge Corp iff 

3.137,000 chancery Con* ‘21 
ff.Jm Chartvrfeae Grp « 
__- c FIB dr Win M4V 

T.781.MO Doily Mail Tm IK 
83.UDO Do A 136 
4g-Im Daigely 1U 

4527.000 Dawn*] Day 17*1 
467.000 Ed)n In* HWga 9, 

L318.008 Equity Kni 18 
1,284.000 Boates ft Gen 13 
XISO.000 PC Finance 29 
4.563.000 flood* D ft 11 Grp IP 
66M5W Hoihlya 'A' 48 

llX.m ischune -31P 
1 J05.000 invaumm Co 18 
4J16DW Jend Be® U 

*40.009 Do Did 6 
537.000 Kwaha Co IT 

.,g*» Lloyd* ft Scot 66 
4.44X0® Ldo ft Bun Crtj 48* 

13,0*1 Ldn AUS ft G® IS 
SJD7.M0 mn Via lnr 61 
l-ST-SES ManannFiB ff 
1964.009 Mania R.P. . 6S 

265m Mercantile CnH O* 
2X13.MO Mborgau Mere IM* 

815500 mic laves 19 
30Jm Pm Fie Grp 79 

lffJto Shoe D artsy 73 
4.UT.W0 SmUh Bras 16 
25035® Tyndall O'aeas E6V 

10.4m Vld Dorn Tm 17 
1.018,0® VBTUMUT 5 
X749.no Wagon Fin 28 
1.734,0® Wwfltm 5rt 34 
45960® Yule cm 16 36 

*7 19 2 115 . 
-3 . . 23.4 
.. 2.8 1.5 . 

-I 1.7 7.8 7.0 
e . 

•ft 65 84 96 
J* 2-9 11.2.9.1 
-4 7 0 55 13.7 
-1 9.7 XO 9.9 

4.7 2L4 TJ 
♦IV . .. . 
♦I M.7 6*12.1 
*t 14.7 9 4 7X1 
*4 125 6 8 715 
♦a ..e .. .. 

r i! a’.? i4.» :: 

IX 62 65 
I Tl xm 4.1 18 J 
-21 167 35 10J 

• .. LX 7.411.0 
.. 55,47.7 1.3 

’’ 35bl3.fi 65 
+1 U 7.01X4 
-2 X4 6.0 

1*1 .. .. 85 
.. - XSb 8512.7 

62 195 69 
+3 0.1 145 85 
♦2 1.7a 55 105 

L4 9.5 S3 
35 105 122 

*4 6.10 75 9.8 
U 17 405 

♦1 62 13.4 63 
•V 48.4 85 .. 
-1 .. .. 

. » . .. 
.. =3*63 10 9 
.. .U 7.3 8.8 

~4 LI 4.1 H.6 

Price Ch'ge Groe^ Du 
Capitalization lau on dll > let 

I Company Friday week Peace re P£ 

INSURANCE 
7D.9m Bu wring 7H -1 3 3 4 7 .. 

1 J73.DOO Bremnall Beard 62 4.7 7.* 75 
2Glm Britannic 1® *2 JU5 7 3 .. 

4665m Cum tintun IN -i 104 6.9 .. 
141.3m Eagle Star' 132 -5 7.7b 35 .. 
305m Equlrt ft Law IB* 7.6 4 3 

KT.Srn Gen Accident 166 ♦» * 05 3J .. 
2325m Guardian Royal =01 .. 11 6b ft 9 . 

754X0® Hallo® SUMO 193 -3 '83 -M 12 X 
215m Beath C. E .247 -I 6 4 3 9 11.7 
27 Om hires Rontatun |7» ~S C.2 3 7 11.9 
67.7m Bowden A. 14U -2 3 7b 2 6 IB 9 

lftl5m Legal ft G« iff -3 6.7b S.D .. 
20 3m Lrallr & Godwin 104 -2 3 2 3.0 13.4 
20.0a Louden £ loan !2U -4 fi.6 3 7 .. 
26 6m Matthews W*U4i 162 tJ It 4 T.l U5 
41 Xm Mine: Bldg* ITS . J5 3 2=07 
78.1m Pearl 217 -2 A.8 6 8 .. 

iffXm Phoemi 217 -1 12.7 35 .. 
2538.0® FTtnUfe-A1 116 .. 1«X 88 .. 

— Do A Hr Ilk .. in.2 8 7 ., 
X283.000 Do H ID 10 2 9.1 .. 
- DoBBr US .. 10.2 9 1 .. 

337.2m Prudential 131 *1 75b ft n .. 
8X80.UUO Refuge'A' W ■■ 19 = 9 = ■■ 

10.2m Do B 110 9.0 AT .. 
4395m Royal 306 -6 D) fib 6 7 .. 

74.0m Srdg. Forbei 200 -13 12 Ub *5 16 4 
23.4m Slenhmue S2 -ft 4x 5 9 P.6 

2U95zn Mm Alliance 423 -5 24.3 3.- .. 
485m aun Life 83 ..3* 4.t> .. 

3.040.000 Trade Inaeraty 140 .. 205 7X .. 

irA'ESTMENT TRUSTS 
24.6m Aberdeen Tnt 111 

2J103-M)0 Accra Sm-Cap* S3 
6*8.000 Do Inc 49 

W.Tm Alliance Thm 17f 
ff 7m Aicer Tnul MV 
495m Ana-Atner Sees B&t 

1.032.QUO Anglo In 1 lnv 32 
=540 0® Do ASS 77 

105m Anglo &eot 37 
3500.0® Ashbourne 418] 
BX9G.00Q Ashdown lnv -J* 

W0.no ABC Regional 32 
8.987.0® Atlantic Anns 34 

435m Atfga Electric 42 
17 Om Banker* lnv 44 

X4T25W Berry Trim 3ft 
40.9m Border ft sihrn 9: 
15.4m Bril Am ft Geu XI 
37.4m Bn: Assets Tn 43».* 

1.7775® snt Emp Ret <V 
72.7m BrtT Isveei W: 
13.1m Brsadatone 1U9>; 

■ :f>6m Brenner >»i 
35fio.o® Srycoun mv 4* 
7X10.0® OLRP Im 31V 

106.1m Cable Truii 12?i 
22) I m i jirdonia Im I® 
16 8m Cal®iwil*n Tit 6D>j 

35705® Do B 37 
1512.0® t'oaoon Sr 5>* 

tXfim Capital ft Nall 91 
1.383.0® Dn H 81 ij 
8.403.0® Cardinal -Did* 120 

105m Carliol Iqv 1CW: 
10 Im Cedar lot 31 
15.8m coanrr Trust 43 

1.770.0® city & Grace 24V 
1385® Dn Com 28 

29.1m Clydesdale lnv S7V 
4.733.0® Do B 33 

135m Common Uki £&i 
26.7m Cunt ft Ud 138 

98.0® Corporate Guar 14 
3,030.0® CnmMtn Kkl 

918.0® cumulus IT1] 
15335® Delta lnv 62 
3339.000 Derby Tn *lnc' 132 
2J995® DO Cap 94 

343m Dreyloa Cvre 107 
37.0m Draylc-a Com 1X2 
a im Do Premier 164 

7.727500 Dunder ft Ldn 46 
4534500 E ft W lnr S3*j 

32.7m Edin ft Dundee U8>2 
475m Edlnbunth lnv 173 

85045® Elec ft Cat S7t] 
7.6B25M Embankment 61 
9 J44,0® Eng ft Caldon'n 83>» 
6573,0® Eng A Idl 734 

21.8m Eng ft N York ® 
9.826.0® Big ft Scottish 1171] 

9.5 175 115 
5.1 4 3 300 
2.1 t.,0 X!5 
3 3 3 7 36.1 
4 0 1X3 13.1 

XI 5w 27.3 
3 3 35 ff 1 
4 6b 4.7 30.8 
41.6 1.9 . 
D6 19 
13 4X31.6 
25b 0.7 21.0 
■1.9b 2 C K.9 
6 S> J 1 42X 
15 i.6 235 
15b 4 1 38.6 
05 8.8 145 
5Xb 3.8 39.li 
4.8 4 3 315 
3 8 3X 23<S 
25b 3 = =6 7 
25 4X =05 
6 3 55 =6 3 
0.7 6 1 19 9 
.. .. 48.4 

2 0 33 ri ” 
3 0 8.3 .. 

63 15 
3 V 3.7 375 
2ft 7.1 23 7 
23 3.4 26 1 
1 7 7.0 19 9 

30 5 3X .. 
6.9 4.4 34 0 

3.7 75 lft 6 
3 lb 6X58 3 

52 4.8 3*5 
55 4.4 3X7 
7.7 4.7 205 
2.8b 5.7 25.8 
15 XB 4X8 
42b 35 .. 
75 45 33.9 
15 =8 63.8 
3.0 4 9 27 4 
3 2 3J 235 
45 6.6 22.1 
2.7 45 30.U 
5 0 4.3 315 

Price Ch’ge 

CapitaltoUMt^^ Friday wrek 

Metals ExplW 
33.0m Middle Wits --- 
39 2m Ulnorco Iff -« 
175m Mhgale EXplor 247 -S3 

7X68.000 Pahang COTS 33 » 
- Ptku Wolbend 375 -30 

63.7m Poisiclenitial 1*4 -8 
273 Tm Pres Brand OPi »V 
1785m Pm Stem Oft ♦*» 
23.0m Har.a Mine Prop 3® *20 

U«Xm RondfXiteln S3P 
3212m Rind Select m«n ♦hk 

1.493.0® RQwlralanCiirp 17 
3705m Rio Tlnui Zinc 174 ♦» 
311m Ruan Coni'B* 210 

223.7m SI Helena IX3V +1V 
4X04.000 St a Dlaai X 

119 0m Select Inn Tsl 317 -7 
43Xm Sentrusl 24*' -5- 

1573 0® SUrenmnra 46 
*.750.000 SA Cual CSV f 
а. MS.lwO s.l Land i2“u >uu 

210 4m ftnuihva.il iPHi ♦"!« 
7X08.0® Slbn Malayan 12£- ♦* 
X309.0W Suflcei be.1 4! -2 

24 7m Tang Cubs 144 -2 
713.0® Tanjung Tin 48 

3542.0® TbarsK sulob 3® ♦lU 
90 IB Transvaal I'wnill -IV 

б. 673.0® Tr.nr.li Mln.n X' -2 
55.3 m ICIniiV 2C. -1U 

244 Om L ruon Carp 4=0 -25 
66 7m L'nmn Plat ufi -9 

422 Tm Yaal KevP iXJa -I-; 
17.3m Veiileriferwt Dnc —i"-c 
35 Sm Verevn Est 1X0V -TV 

d.pro.000 Wankle I'ulliery X- -3 
54 2m V atrrral Plat 146 -j 
413b Well am 370 *43 

330.7m W CTlrluniein £2**'* -3<4 
7.65O.M0 U ftand Cells I :d -111 

U" om Western Areas »■. *25 
J9T"7m ICrrlent Dcr? £T."J4 ~i 
=.js.i*tu Western Iltdas 127V -1*1 
250.9m -Wemrrn Muring 15o -3 
945m Vinkelhaak CT’i -"u 
47 7m Zambia Cupper 39 -2 

13Xm Angfl Pel 40 
.4D9.IWJ AUOLk 55 
1.037.0® limy n*.ggm.s M> 
1.670.0® Hrlt Burn<-> 126 
!.2855m bP S7K 

44 6m Hurnuli i'll H 
473.3m C r Prtn.lv; DlV 

i.TTB.U® ■‘il Lspl.-rkilnu 33 
■,4®.U00 PrcmiiT C.eis lo*j 
- Ranger Oil XIB> 

1.2415m H.iyal Duisli iK'i 
13)07 dm Miell 
1.427.000 Tncrnir.'l 411 

fir. Om t nr*mar UM 

Gnw* Die 
dir jld 

pence er P.t. 

t 2! S J 5 
♦“u 
♦Ml, 5.6 

44.7 12 7 
TP ft 3 5 

3 3 U 
3 0 2.0 

X 5 
310 7.8 
6 3 35 

455 1X6 

33.6m Estate Dune* =45 -16 ‘ P 8b 4 0 32 2 
.EAuitrc Hume 25C! -11 31b L= . 

21 7m Fim Soot Am 75 44, 3 4 4 6 3=.<! 
«.«m Fnmcn * Culnl L» -1 3 7 2.9 44-P 

w> -1-06 0.9 .. 
5.1462® Gen Fund* Ord' 101'* -.1 5.6 5.4 52 I 
1.831.000 Dn Con* 771; -IV .. 

lOJm Gen lnv *. T-tis 79 -1 4 3b S.S 24.3 

.8.1 
-2 17 2 *B.4 5.0 
.. 4.0 7.7 1L7 , 

-»l| . e . OJ 
76 4 29.4 8.2 , 

-IV .. ®X ' 
♦ 1 13x 15.0 B.6 , 
*4 11.7 8 8 36 

3.4 19.9 52 
-1 5.8b 8.7 -2.7 
.. S3 11.5 4 4 

4.4 10.0 X6 
.. 1.7 8.1 6.0 

6.0«1X4 3. J 
♦1 11.7 U.4 8.3 
-** 2.181X0 T.9 
-5 4Jn 4.7 8X 
-2 2.7 6.9 4.5 

. 2.7 85 4.S 
k*I 10.3- 

*4 65 3DJ 6.1 
-1 5.6-10.6 5.7 
.. 45 7.0 63 

“ 43 18.7 65 
-1 1 lb 4.0 OX- 
.. 2.4 X214.6 

♦2 3 7 45 8.9 
5.3 1X4 03 

-V 35 P.1 135 
♦IV 25 tnx 7.3 

3 8 105 7.7 
♦ 1 4.0b 7.7 83 

3.3 8.1 7.3 
-10 95b 35 10X 
*4 15 7J 6J 

0,« B3 6.4 
-2 75b 45 1S.8 

-2" !"e "" X8 
0 db 55 4.7 

.. 4XdlO.fi 63 
... 7 5 8.1 4.8 

.. 4X 10.5 0.7 

.. 6 8 11.6 4.4 
♦1 6.1 45 3.1 

1.9 145 10.3 
3.4 93 .. 

♦7 10.6 7.4155 
♦V 10® 1X0 .. 
-1 OX 1.0 .. 

25 1X3 3X 
-l LU 8J 3.6 

.. 22 8.1 335 
-V U.S 4.7 74 
*3 U U 9.4 
-1 3X814.1 7J 
-i Ml 8.1 85 
-I 05 85 .3.0 
-3 <4 6.7 6.7 
-12 »5b 95 05 
•V 15 B.l 45 
.. 0.8 5.0 7.0 

•3 35 11.6 B.7 
M 45 15 3 4J 
■V . e .. 
♦1 65 75 55 
♦1 6.8 11.8 35 
-1 3.0810.9 4.0 

* 6.1 16-1 1*5 
tS 5.0 111 4.1 

15 8.0 7,9 
.. 3.B 13.0 6.9 

♦1 S5s 4.9 15 
.. 2-6 105 7J 
.. 75811.7 65 

II 15 6.0 SX 

5,T®5® Gen Sen Utah *®i] 
5,797.0® '7 lender on 7l> 

77.8m GlatH Trust R=V 
5,096.0® Grange Trun 03 

40Xm Great Northern S3 
2X20.0® GresnfrUr 
1.278.0® Graham Usa 32 

4X7 m Guardian 57 
0.3TO.OW Hambro* A' A 
85255® Do B 40 

U25M Hammer real TV 
64645® Harcroe 34 

55.4m Hill P. lnr 133j 
7.003.000 Hume Rwgt -A’ 42 

25235® Du B 41 
795m Indued General » 

179.7m Internal lnv 5=V 
5.477.C*!0 Invest In sue 86*: 

49.3a lnv TM Cnrp 1® 
385m lnv Cap Trsl fia 
10.9m J online Japan 1U> 

4.722.0® Jersey Ex* IM 
1.1065® Joseph!. 39>i 

4125® KellucbConr 26 
29.9m Lake View lnr fi9*j 

7.603.0® Law Deb Cure 74 
175m Ldn ft Holyrmul 02 

8.064.0® Ldn Elec ft Cru 
450,000 lain Intercom 

12.0m Ldn Ucrch Bee 
4551.0® Da Cap 
2520.0® Ldn Pro Invest 

10.um Ldn Scot Aroer 
28.3m Ldn Trust 

2560.0® Men tel lb 
445m Mercantile lnv 
20.4m Merchants Trutl 
31.0m Monks ln> 

2.601.0® Northern ser 
35® 5® 011 & A Short sled 

14.8m PcnUand 
1.794500- Procreuire Sec 
1.49.0® Prop lor ft Fin 

26.8m Raeburn 
16.0m River ft Merc 

8563 000 RJyer PUlr 
3Um Romney Trust 
28Jm RpUacfilld 

5.2®.0® .Safeguard 
34.1m Scot Amer 

а. Too.o® sctn&coai'Uov 
1X20.0)0 scot A Mere -A’ 

58Xm Scot-Eastern 
б. TTO.M0 Scot European 

D.6n Bern lnv rot 
69.3m Scot Mortgage 
34.9m Scot National 
36.3m Scat Northern 
S35m Sept Lotted 
32.6m Scot Wenern 

4550.000 Do B 
284m Sec AUlknee 
125m Sec Brit fin 
10.4m Sec Gt Northern 

1.796500 Do B 
46.0m Sue Scot lnv 
285m Secs Trst Scot 

39.8m Stockholders 

6.960.0® -Do Cap 
29.7m Trustees Coro 

0.063.0® Tyneside lnr 
42.Sm Ltd Brit Sec* 

5.930.0® l rung Res 
1.0805® Whlnsperken 
6500.0® w -bottom Tru 

413m Wlun lnv 
' 14.0a * Do B 
6.790.0® Yeoman Tsl 

45 6.1 23.0 
XO 2 9 354 
45 3 U 25.4 
2 3 4 3 32 S 
4 8 5.8 23.4 
14 26S07 
4 5 14.0 A8 
2 7b 4.7 31.1 
05 10.1 27J 

" • " U-0 
2 2 6.3 S.) 
7.7 63 23.6 
4 J 102336 

1.0 4 5 28. J 
XB 53 25.0 
3 2 3 6 393 
7 0 4.4 315 
15b 2 5 33.9 
03 0.7 .. 

PROPERTY 

l.SMiWi* Alii- 
L'l.ua Alin* 
14. hm Arual 

3X3I.lt® Apes 
4.145.0® Agin- 
8574.0® .ire 

30.4m Art m: 
5.2ff.«M Beau 

l‘).4m Bull* 
14 Om Berk, 
27 Om Kllur 
3Mm Do 

8.020.0® Brad 
3.7V0.0® Bril . 
7.7725® BrlUi 

23" 7 m Brill 
105m Cap! 

3.421.0® Cent) 
2JCC.W0 Du 

11 Sm Ches 
637.0® Chun 

2.112.0® Chur 
8323.0® til* 
3.101.0® Cuun 
1 7®.000 Cnun 

6.842.000 Da cl 
29 Sm Eng 

6.004.0® Fatal 
352U.OOO Eton 
1 350.000 Kuril 
Jta).ll® Frail 

sxni.mo Gian 
rtOXm 111 p. 

LUOI-lJOCi Uric 
3.294 0U0 Lull' 

IX Im Ham, 
. 42 3m D.. 

41 2m llu-li 
4.3565® ImOT 
1.4295IU I PH 

2(3.0® Land 
798.0® Ui. 

6.783.0® Land 
20= 9m Land 

SHIPPING 

3X62500 Fisher J. 04 -2 
U5m Purnem Withy S3u +ia 

2.7695® Hunting Gibson J® -4 
2534.0® Jacobs J. 1. il ’ -»r 

103m Ldn ft O'aeav Fr 33 -1*1 
B.Tm Man® Liner* 3® 

110.7m Ocean Tran* 126 *5 
143.4m P ft O 'Dfd* 101V *»i 

5.4205® RiidcilMu W JOB 

74 ♦3 54 73 
82 • - . 3 0b 42 32 5 

♦6 5-5 39 37.3 
82 37 4X33.] 
84 ♦1 3J 5 4 ff.2 
45 r .. 
38 -V 10 
29 

+i =ii 6.9 =6.C 
1® Ml 4.6 27.1 
l» -l 7.4b 5.4 25.6 

0V ♦*4 0.7 7X 14.2 
33 2 5b 7X22.0 
5b ♦1 2-8 5.0 Ti.: 
41 1 7 4.0 34.7 
52 -1 2.8 5X 14.3 
Iff; 34 = 7 SB 
30 -5 

= 9 3.5 39.C 
73V -IV 3.4 4.5 3X9 
73 ♦1 37 5.0 29.2 
41V = S 6.1*22.7 
85 +1 4 1 4.8 30.0 
00 3.5 4.3 2/ 1 
33 .. 

KB ♦1 4 U 4.5 73* 
138 ♦3 92 6.7 .. 
1® 6.5 0-1 .. 
71 ♦3 3J 4.4*32.7 

J0I -3 14 .b 4.9 22.0 
48 -1 4.3 8.6 18 6 
*1 2.T .4.4 .. 
58 41- 15 2.7 WA 
35 -1 3b 10.1 12.4 

100*7 "lft 4.5 4 2 32.0 
3e -1 1.7 4.4 30 4 
«3V 3J X7 38J 
» 3.5 3.7 38.7 

1I0V -1*1 43 3.7 37.5 
75 . -1 3.5 4 7 38.0 

-1 2Xb 3 0 47 X 
72 -1 2X 3X 36 3 
67 -iv 

146 -1 b.flb 4.5 30J 
L37 -1 2Jb J .7 S7.T 
88V 23b 3 4 43.5 
61 
fw -1 2-v 10 40.ll 

141 7.3 51 26.0 
low. ♦V • 6.1 SX 22.4 
132 ♦1 53 4.5 31.8 
75 ♦2 2 1 2 8 46.fi 
49 
4=»* ♦=*4 S3 12X 10.8 
SS 4*1 58 Ul 14.4 

116 -1 
J® *1 4X 4.5 SB 0 

♦1 3.9 3.V 30 8 
19* . +s 9.9b 5.1 29.4 
75V 4*1 3.7 492« 

241 41 6.1 43 2X3 
38>, 0.9 1 4 T6J 
27 f .. 

5.1b JX 36 9 
C*1, -V X3b 3 6 .. 
S3 0.1 03 .. 

119 -1 T.3b 8.J 2X7 
ltft. 4*1 7-3037.2 17.7 
44 ♦s 4 0b 9 1 14.7 

101 *4 U.S 6.4 8 4 

3.456.0® 
l U.8m 

5.437 0® 
5Xfi5.»® 

88.3m 
1 406.000 

1 315.0® 
54)9.0® 
508.000 

9.uU>.(m.i 
5-3425® 
2.9W5M 
5.029.0® 

22.2 m 
5557.0® 
2.211.0® 

932.0® 
5.523.000 
6X03.000 

ff 6m 
fflin 
42.1m 

S 9m 
37 Om 

1.005.000 
4.576.0® 
33S5.W0 
1.M35UI 

448.lt® 
3.®l .0® 

ffB.OW 

Allied lain 34 
Allnail Ldn 12» 
Amal Im JW* 
Apes ITuPt 'SI 
Agin-, an.* 16>a 
Arcle 5e<-« 39*i 
Artbv'rti Pri.p* &• 
Beaumunl Prop 47 
Bvlluay Pildfi' 52 
Berkeley Hmbru 65 
Rlllim Parvi 142 

Do Accuni IS 
Bradford Prop * 1® 
Bril Antoni 14>> 
Brllish Land - 111] 
Brlainn Lolote 73 
Cap ft Counties 14 

Cenu-uvinclkl 3C 
Du Cap 34 

Chesterfield 11S 
Chgwn See* 16 ' 
Church bury Eel IS 
City mikes 30] 
Country ft .'<r»- T iMj 
Cnuniy 5 Diet 17 
Davlau Hldt* 4'fi 
Etifi Prop 51 
Fatale* Prop 41 
Fiona ul Leeds 44 
Kurum =1 
Frolernal FM ft 
Glanllrld Kert. 155 
111 Portland 2=1 
Urwo 6 W 
LullUhall r-l 
Haiornervol 3.*7 

D.. A ■ T77 
llaMriiierv F*ts IWJ 
liuervuropuan 31 
IPH 24 
Laud ft Gen 45 

Do % SC IK 
Land ft H.-usc «7 
Land ftees 1OT 
Law Land '-Wi 
Ldn ft Prut Sh 4e 
LunCllj ftUvtclf 14V 
Ldn Shop 4ii 
l.vttlun Hldn-t 6" 
Ut-PL M 
M nr lei hmaiv* 15 
31 a 1 brink 32 
Mldhurn White* I7>t 
UuniijpiU • 1** 
Nr* Luudiei =«= 
Pejrliej 4T..p 25 
Prop ft Hrier. 17n 

D11 t 164 
Prop KldK* Iff 
Prop Sr* +0i 
Raglan Prup 4V 
Reaiunal X 

Du A 341. 
Samuel Prop* 2= 
Sent Mel Prop* lft , 
Slniluh Em* 76 
block C.MI* 141 
Sunley B. 16= 
Tunn ft ITly 16 
Tnwii ft Cum 10 
Tufford r-ork 55 
VB Plupk 9=j 
"'ebb J. 74 
Vi"m*ter ft r-|y 14 
U'lngali- lit* 24 
Windmill 3 

3 5 10= 42 

4.9 4 1 23.2 

= 5fl 2.S 1S0 
n d 3.1 615 

a.i 3 4 i 1 
4 0 85 14 .4 
3 4 6.6 7 l 
5 0 5 ft 2b X 

5 6ft 4 1 18.6 
0.3 0 2 .. 
7.9 7.4 u.l 

=5.5 343 2e-3 
U Ob 0.1 10 a 

4.6b 4.U 20 4 
. .e 

53 40 39. B 
XI S.T 211 
1 ■■ or- IIJ 
0.2 U.n . . 
4 4 10 f 26 3 
351 6.0 =ft 3 
3.o 8 7 lli.3 
3 1 « 8 1=2 
114 1.8 51 a 

17 3 11 2 
50 = 3 530 
r v 12.4 =u 3 
2S 5 1 I'.1 t 
7 il 2 1 l=l> 
7 u 43 :• 
4 In ff.« 

1 in u 

97 -I 5 6 8 4 ML 
;09 -fi 6 , XU 20.2 
-9V *»': 3 fib 5 l 34 l 
4r Ml " x* 3 
MV -V 0 lr nr, . 
46 -2 4 6 •ft 27 5 
ft. 2.0b 4 9 =4 0 
N4 -S . . 11.7 
15 -1 
JS .. 3 4 1" 7 MS 

1=*, 
1«S .58 55 70 
=t= -:i r i 31134.2 

25 -= t< 4 1.6 147 
ITii *= 6 0 35 31 J 
168 -.1 0 U 3890 !1 
187 -1 75 4.0 35 S 
dll', -Si 2.7 57 .. 

RUBBER 
1.157.0® AiWli-lndgneala 35 
=.2=H.omj Brad* air F3IS dr. 
2X80.U® Ca*l ledvld 76 
25M2.0® Chrrt.'«lievf 23 

57 3m Cun* Plan) 54 
•X.uuO Duranaktndr 9 

1.137.000 Outlet- St' 
=1 3ni Gulden llupr 4= 

l.ICC.KW Grand Cetilral 7t; 
39.6m Guthrie L'orp 136 
56 .7m High Id.* ft Lnw W 

216.1® Hungknni: 4ft 
700.000 Kiiringnifti S< 
loin Kullm Grp 24lj 
14.bm Ldn A'daite 4= 

4XSfl.lk« Ldn Sumilra 20t] 
3.149.0® alojrdK =2>r 
1334.0® llalayalwn KV 
2,670.0® Mu<- Hit er 411j 

12 3m Patalind 30 
U.lm Plant Hidp:. 

L7ZP.0Q0 bungel Knon XdV 

Aftaonv Frontier 'A 
A-vum lnv tfi 
Caiui-IILi lnv 49 
Cljlrmaul 5| 
Crio-bi Hm.' JU» 
Deundl 2u 
Duulaliai 110 
Jnkol 115 
HcLeud Humel 94 
Moran 1® 
liuvnh Hlghfds 3] 
Pi ucik+ Saslnt >1 
St I in India 3 
Surntah Vullry lb 
Warren Te* 7u 
ite*Iern Dnnirs 5li 
Wllhumaa HIdgi 6= 

15 4.1 
-2 1.5 4 4 
-l e 
-1 2.9b 3.3 
,-3| A'l 38 
-4 2.3ft I 6 
-9 39 36 
-2 Uii 0.1 
-3] 11= 2 0 

. 4.fi 0 3 

-1 3 9 U.n 
-*r 3 1 4 > 
-6>l 3 U 4 0 
.. 16 1-9 

!! 14 15 1 
♦X X 9 S.6 
♦IV =0 fili 
.. (I * IP 0 

-6 16.9 12 4 
■4; 2 5 U.4 
.. 611 1=5 
. *6 fib 

-*» ■ 8 1 8-1 
♦IV 3 2 7 7 
.. 1.7 6 4 
.. U.S -3u 

3.6 43 4 4 
9.4 4.1 33 

13.9 8.7 XI 
,.e . 35 

5.0 15.0 1 = 
7.7 3.4 CX 
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SECRETARIAL Secretary and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

FOR A CHANGE! 
.On the 30tb of October, there win be a maze oE oppor¬ 
tunities tor alt you ladies, who don't want to be Secretaries. 
The answer, of course, is to buy a copy of The Times cm 
that day, and look For a section entitled. 

:focus on non-secretarial 
APPOINTMENTS * 

Don't miss it—it could hold that position yon have been 
seeking. 
A little message to our Advertisers—here is your chance 
to advertise those vacancies you have 1 You can place 
them by ringing 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
by 3.30 p.m. up to the 29th, on 

01-278 9161 
(Manchester) 061-834 1234 

Executive Women 
ACCOUNTANT—newly qualified or final year student for 
small friendly Ad Agency in Fulham. Very good career 
prospects. £3,750-£4,000. 

SECRET ARY/AS SI ST ANT to the Marketing Planning 
Director of an international Design Company In W.l. 
££,750-£2,S00+generous fringe benefits. 

For further details of these and other good career oppor¬ 

tunities contact: 

Jane Crostbwaite, RECRUITMENT LTD., 
581 2977, 24- Beauchamp Place, S.W3. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
ST. DUNSTAN’S 

St Cun^tan's /.for mw and 
wumcn blinded on war service i 
has a vacancy lor a capable 
lady social wortinr 10 assist with 
llte administration cf social 
visiting services [Tom Head¬ 
quarters. Applicant should 
Iinld a Social Science Diploma 
or similar qualification and 
have Iiad iwpcrioncc In caso 
wort1, and office nunagemem, 
^reference w ill be given to per- 
sons under years of aflo. 

Tile salary Is supported by a 
■.ost of living bonus ana a 
pension scheme. Applications.In 
wriUng. giving, very full pa^- 
vutars ot training. ou.ifl/loi- 
lions and experience fihouia bo 
addressed Jo The Secretary. Mr 
C. O. Wills. Si. Dunsuui s. 
lwl. Old Marylobonc Road. 
Loniton, W.U'.l liQN. quoting 
reference S/TTVl* 

AUTHOR REQUIRES 
SUPER P/A 

■ Electric Adler). Immaculate 
spelling, grammar, presentable, 
ablo to keep a balchdor's flat 
.■usit and tidy, rook a simple 
,,ical and even arrange flowers. 
,iiop etc., hours negoilablo. 
i 1.23 per hour, approx 4 hours 
per day. Should such a paragon 
at virtue be available, please 
phone 262 6326 between JO 
.up-12.-30 p.m. i very modem 
not located near Marble Archi. 

Jean Hamilton Bureau 
36 Walpole St* SW5 

RECEPTIONIST 
Young, bright, friendly, can.. 

:vp« ? Young, bright, friendly 
iirtu »n Georgian E.C.4 omen 
•wants you now. Good at talk¬ 
ing id people and happy on 
telephone. Excellent pubUc 
transport. £2.000 plus. 3-4 
weeks' holiday. £1.50 p.v, 
ning Caroleen Conquest* 
J.H.B.* 584 3901a 

PUBLISHING SHOWROOM 
ASSISTANT 

Ideal secend lob for bright 
SB '20 girl Will, 35 W.P.IP. lyn- 
inq in help run busy wiowropm 
..f well Utowti publishing 
House with educational bias. 

353 7696 

A MATHS 'A' LEVEL 
£1,900 

An UiicrnatJonal shipping 
* organization requires 5 young 
lady trainee* <18/24) with a 
mathematics qualification at 
*• a" lovcl to loin the over¬ 
seas development unit. For an 
excellent career with an excel¬ 
lent company, lelcphone Mr. I. 
Spiers. 

353 9183 

for an Immediate Interview, 

CLA Management 

HOW ABOUT HOME 
BASED CUSTOMER 

LIAISON ? 
Bin northern firm needs an 

Intelligent woman. 2D to 30.- 
wtlft as attractive. outgoing 
porsonallly, a persuasive sals* 
approach and plenty of per¬ 
sonal Initiative, to train for on 
Interesting sales/customor Hai¬ 
tian rote. Though there is a 
London sales office .aba. can 
work from homo and choose 
cither a north or sooth London 
territory- Good basic salary, 
generous commisBian and corn- 

PW 
19-23 Oxford St.. W.l. 457 

9030 

FILM PRODUCTION CO. 
needs a helpful, happy 

RECEPTIONIST 
to look after their basiling 
reception. Must be able to con¬ 
fidently look after all kinds of 
people. 

Look after email 
switchboard—•mast type I 

£2,000 PA. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

OLD-ESTABLISHED 
CITY WINE MERCHANTS 

requires 

a lady, aged 55-40. to manage 
ihclr relatl shop. A good sal¬ 
ary. plus commission. Is 
□rfered. 

Hours: 6-2.30. and 3.30-. 
5.50. Monday to Friday. 

Telephone Miles Masks!! 

01-283 4194 

HANDLE FILMS AS 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

Interesting, varied, resDon- 
' Mbit- Job for a young person 
with experience lit handling 
films, working with the film 
Librarian of T.V. company. In¬ 
volves answering enquiries, 
r.upcrvtstim film processing and 
l.ecplnq strict records. Highly 
recommended at around 
.'.2.600. Rlnq Miss Dunlop. 
LAURIE *. CO . JOT Oxford 
St.. W.l. o2l» 9o5l- 

TOP SALES PERSON 
. nur client—a smalt Kniqhts- 
bridge employmcn: 
consultancy—requires a too- 
i<-ve| sales perspn :o sell its 
well established service to per- 
■.onnel officers. Salary c. 

Contact Ken Lalhane on 

01-5S4 3615 
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST £ 
'f ratal. il*. for busy Ncaadcn 
.-Jitipany. MWIO. PABA7 board. 
Shjru mutes. with . one otne.. 
Simolo tyninq on rlcciHC iyne- 
writer and other cvnrril duties. 
ilour> 8.45 .i.m.-4.45 u.m. 
MibMdisrd canteen. S-turt- .o 

\Z2 ■’5rt .i.J v. LONDON 
■-AREERS. 01-794 0202. 

VERY BUSY 
WESTMINSTER 

BOOKSHOP 
has vacancies for 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Consideration given to school 
leavers wishing to train in book¬ 
selling or to those expecting 
to enter University in 1976, 

Full details an request to 
Box 1276 S. The Times 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
Due lo further expansion a 

number of intelligent girls are 
required lo sell china to over¬ 
seas visitors In their Regent St¬ 
and Piccadilly shops. Salary 
according lo age and experience 
£25 < minimum i plus generous 
commission and LVs. 

Please ring Miss Tristram* 
754 2928. 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS In 
Coveni Garden i snort I v moving 
lr> hi ariut need a competent 
('.Jerk Typist aged 23 plus for 
Accounts Department. Salary 
around £2.000. Fcr details phone 
Ol-ttjo 3331. 

ONE OF EUROPE’S LEADING SPORTS AND 
LEISURE STORES 

requires a 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
for interesting and varied work 

TO ASSIST FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
We are looking for an applicant with initiative, wbo is 
unflappable and has an aptitude for figures, to assist 
our Financial Director in a busy office. High shorthand 
speeds not essential. Electric typewriter. Duties will 
include typing general correspondence, naratWy figures, 
filing and general organisation. Own office. Extremely 
friendly working atmosphere. Excellent salay according 
to age and experience. Many staff benefits, including 
subsidised canteen, hairdressing, shopping discount 
and certain travel concessions. 

For further details, please apply to 
Miss James 

Personnel Department 
01-930 3181 

LILLYWHITES LTD.’ 
Piccadilly Circus, S.W.l 

“JOURNALISTS” 
PA./SEC. 

organising ability phu secre¬ 
tarial skills ore the qualities 
dashed to step into this career 
opportunity. Working for the 
Head of Production, you will 
be involved In sen ding Journa¬ 
lists ad over the world to caver 
main *' nows ” events. Lots of 
people contact and the pcrfca 
are amazing. Ago 19 +. Sal* 
£2.400, Call Maureen Barnes* 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

P.A GOOD ON ADMIN. 
AND RECRUITMENT 

AROUND £2,800 
Nice spat for a really bright, 

efficient P-A. with a good 
secretarial background, a-flair 
for admin, and sn Interest In 
Recruitment, working with a 
top ox ecu live In A very well 
known professional firm. Lots 
ot 'phone work, plenty of vari¬ 
ety. Miss Lamb. 

CHALLONERS. 64 Bow Lane* 
E C,4^ 240 9471. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
MOST OF THE TIME l 
Senior director at the London 

H.Q. of an International. 
American-owned company, 
needs a mature minded Secre¬ 
tary able to plan and carry out 
her own work pallcttis daring 
his frequent absences In' tho 
Provinces. Nice, varied lob. 
with pi on tv of room for Initia¬ 
tive. Good starting salary and 
conditions. Miss Prauey. 

CHALLONERS. 39-55 Goswell 
Rd.. E.C.Z-i 251 0126. 

ORGANISE THE AD-MEN I 
£2,800 p.a. 

Two ad forming managers 
need a secretary to get them 
straight. You will arrange 
meetings- meet clients, make 
appointments and travel arran¬ 
gements. They will expect yon 
to work or your own lnltlatlva 
and accept responsibility. Hava 
you the confidence and per¬ 
sonality Far this 7 Check tlurt 
salary again and ring Lynns 
Adams on 

734 7186 
OFFICE OVERLOAD* 

SOS Regent St. 

JOB HUNTING ? 
DON’T COME 
AND SEE US 

until we have a lab which 
Interests You, Curretu secretar¬ 
ial lobs in a wide variety or 
finds and salaries ranging from 
£2.000—£5.500. If you are 
thinking or changing your Job. 
ring us. tell ns what you are 
looking for. leave your tole- 
phone number and we do Uia 
rest. 

US. 491 71QS 

SECRETARY 
preferably wllh newspaper 
advertising experience to 
manage classified deportment 

for London office gT 
INTERNATIONAL HERALD 

TRIBUNE 
Challenging position with 
responslbnltv in small congen¬ 
ial office. 300 yard* Ho;bom 
Tube station. Salary £2.400 
p a. plus 40p. L.V. and private 
medicine ana three weeks holi¬ 
day. 

CALL 242 5173 
for Interview or write IHT, 

38 Great Queen Street, 
London. W.C.2. 

SECRETARY 
required for Senior Executive 
In firm of Holboru solicitors. 
Musi have conveyancing experi¬ 
ence. Good shorthand and lin¬ 
ing speeds essential—no audio 
work Involved. Age 25-40. own 
office. IBM goifball typewriter, 
-i weeks annual holidav. excel¬ 
lent salary to right applicant. 

Telephone 01-405 4054 
Mrs. Johnson. 

ACADEMIC BOOKSELLERS SC-'k 
■ibie Typist • accuracy pn-rerrea lo 
■need i to help run N .■tail 
'■»-der oill<m. Approx, Ll.v_o P->_ 
l.nr application fprrns. r,n*t 
'niumn C.ihulin. 01-J^j ;!&_■■ 

IFITSKVICWER •• MAN ACE BESSES. 
rrv/nribly r^-ynnlfj Jplicun!, 

Minina will be ql’.i-P I or -lure 
■■•tails ftml Hum1'Hal* 

ring Mpi Cohrn, --- liili. 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE. until tra- 
veiled P.A. • 33-27*preferably a 
graduate, with flood Trench, ts 
required by art designer. EMcn. 
s»l\c travelling Involved.- Please 
lelcphone T25 5666. 

ATTRACTIVE well educated P A Is 
required by I,lienor Designer. 
Opportunity lo travel abroad. 
L-.rrllent salary. send resume 
wllh photo 10 Box J'C-l S. Tbv 
1 imrs. 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£1,700 10 £2,300 pi us 
Conveyancing. I.iiioattnn. 

Trust. Probate. Company and 
Commercial vacancies in all 
areas Of London. Ho specialise 
in these roslilortr. tor both 
Junior anJ Senior Secretaries—- 
Permanent -iM Tonennrr. 

Contact Sandra Johnson on 
01-405 7201 

and discuss voor new lob 
today. 

A GUINESS SPECIAL 
MEDICAL SECRETARY/ 

P.A.. 2&-lahv for prominent 
Harley Street Obstetrician* 
Good truing. shorthand appre¬ 
ciated. not essential. Must bav* 
sympathetic approach, organiz¬ 
ing ability, possibly some mid¬ 
wifery experience which pro¬ 
vides added Interest and addi¬ 
tional Income. Interesting and 
congenial post- Salary around 
£2.boo pa., phis additional 
fees. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21. BROMPTQN ARCADE. 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.WJ 

(Brompion Arcade u a few 
steps from Kalehb,bridge Tuba 

bunion, S[cane St. exit) 
sag 8B07 or CXHO. 

THE place for lop Jobs t 

TOP PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

TO £3,000 

International company needs a 
Senior Secretary. 25/45. lo 
work for a partner who Is 
Chief of ParBotuiof. dealing 
wllh international recruitment. 
She must be highly skilled, 
able IQ deal with confidential 
work and capable of running 
tho office during hid obeence- 
Excellent working conditions 
and benefits ere offered wllh 
this exceptional lob. 
BERNADETTE OP BOND ST- 
(No 55. next dr. to Fenwicks! 

629 3669 

PA. WITH SOME 
FRENCH, GERMAN OR 

ITALIAN 
Koy executive at major Bri¬ 

tish company heavily Involved 
in export work needs mature 
minded, erriclcni young secre¬ 
tary able to aruanlw Cptv- 
forrnevs and pot Important 
overseas visitors at (heir oaso. 
Extra European languages 
would be highly desirable. 
Good storting salary. Miss 
Kaye* 

CHALLONERS. JO Fosttf lames 
E C-2. 606 4366. 

CARE FOR A CAREER IN 
CONSULTANCY? 

Director or inturnstlonal 
management consultancy is 
lookmq Tor a P.A. wlm a good 
sa ere I aria I bacXorotmd to 
organise him and several of Me 
clients in addition » UCiUns 
the usual variety of office acti¬ 
vities. assisting* with research, 
etc. Could well Iced to a career 
as a consultant far the right 
person. Starts high on salary 
plus free lunches and could 
quickly go hlqhcr. MM Need¬ 
ham. CHALLONERS. 91 
Regent Street. W.l. t<A 9476- 

DIAMONDS ARE A 
GIRL’S BEST FRIEND 

c. £3,000 
The M.D.- or Diamond 

Brokers in tho City Is looking 
for a mature, efficient Secro-. 
tarv/PA to ltals* wKh cHants. 
both here and overseas, enloy 
hard work and be .rewarded 
with a fasdnailna tab. French 
or German useful. For rurther 
details ring Louise Cowan, 499 
5712. 

RAPIDLY EXPANDING 
MUSIC/RECORD CO. 

Specialising in 

RADIO TV JINGLES 

Needs a clever, reliable PA 
Secretary who wants a cnanco 
to tue her own initiative. 
Chance to become actively in¬ 
volved in tho general adminis¬ 
tration or the company. 

AROUND £2,500 PA- 
PATHFINDERS €29 3132 

CHANCE TO EARN 
AROUND 

£3,000 IN EDUCATION 
Interesting semi-administra¬ 

tive oosi for efficient young 
Secretary, accustomed to work¬ 
ing under pressure, at central 
London based malar education 
rstabllshmem lor higher learn¬ 
ing. Provides plenty of vartely- 
Carries excellent benefits and 
facilities. _ . 

Mrs. Graham. 
CHALLONERS. 

TOO Oxford Street. W.l# 
457 5022 

HOLBORN ARCHITECTS 
Secretary P.A. required for 
Partner of busy and Interesiing 
practice. Good shorthand and 
typing. 

SALARY C2..-KJO NEGOTI¬ 
ABLE PLLS L.V.S BONUS 
AND FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

Please T»l. Mrs# Mover, 
Cl-iill 5'02. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXPERIENCED OOOK-KEEPER ro- 
■ rUlrrd for i art-1 in,e v»r rl. in 
Acidemlc insiliuto. Germin 
e-.-.p.-iiial Salary P-nD'..W-. 
t'hnnc Mr Kruw. oi-n*6 .J-;.. 

PSYCHIATRIST r.-aulr^-. SocTWary , 
ier Hari-.v Sircv: cuniuii!n*» , 
rqoms. Mont lav. tikmIij'. rr.- 
P.iv only.—''j-i ".O...1 ■ eve? ’. 

CAROLINE SRUN require; 
■ o -veil knltkcar and cion* in 
Smith Mellon SL vac-p. ability 
and charm more imrorian: tn-.n 
■ vperter.c. atwu! £JO p.u. 

EOOk'1'PUBLISH INC. rar-.- opeor- 
'.unity if vuu'tv 'him'; r.iftcu. 
tiv’ypcrli.'nccO. See General \acan- 

acve'rtisinc AGENCY seeks 
vDunn ruilf-QTi Co3rii"«iirtr 3^- 
L\irccr*niirr ctc\t &rtf!ia'<Ji, 12.20>-9. 
r.pfl, 7.M .'tabfr -f.il- 

TELEPHONIST RECEPTIONIST for 
ciunorcH sfinvynn \n P.irK L-jn*'. 
——Apply. SficphWb-. - '.'-'L 

esseeesceeeesesssss 

1 LOST IN | 
|THE CROWD? 3 
®Do you want a whaJJ 

can'f lypc, aitwifuw!. 
gjortoim secrdinal <S«-'ps 7 

*JoO you war.,* b WCWJP ^’>2 
2'.our PotEOnrwI. halt# cf-. 
Jj AdmTniatraltvo F<rciticns ? ^ 

2 If you do Tfto Times i& pfc-§ 
XiL'nimg « 

O ** FOCUS ON O 
a non-secretarial ® 

appointments •• 0 

2 ip appear on THURSDAY, 3flUi g 
Jj OCTOBER. O 

®To place your adv&rtlMmem Q 

«TH£ times appointments© 
81 TEAM 01-ZT8 3161 O 

2?nd tlwy’H be ploaced iow 

Shalp you- O 
a Manchester 061^34 13j-I « 
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THE PALACE. 
WELLS, SOMERSET 
Personal Srerctarv required 

fr»p it#* new fflshnn or 
Bath and Wells from l« Janu¬ 
ary. lf*.G. lo work In Tho 
Palace. Wells. Somerset. s.iiary 
from >2.151 p.n. Coniribuiory 
suporannuatlon scheme. Apple, 
nivtna age and drults of expe¬ 
rience to nishonncs Ofucer. 
Church Commissioners. 1 Mill- 
bank. London. SW1P 3JZ. 

UP TO £3,000 IF YOU'RE i 
REALLY WELL | 

ORGANISED j 
lifOal job for nleri vouhg 

Audio Secretary able '5 run a 
xm.ill atllce. Veca 'racl. ef a 
bright hunch of rn-ilv.-n. Iiv 
up their lw>l»h. traces, etc., 
and carrv out * wide r.-rqe cf 
activities on her awn 'nit a*..-. 
Ml»S Flint. CHALLONCU5 :■>• 

I licet Surer. LC4, vis.’. 

|- ] 
' MERROW AGENCY i 

TOR BILINGUAL SCGKC rAfTTS i 

Italian; City sbllrltors «2.*'ei ■ 
Spanish; city brokers ^.'■‘■O ■ 
German; Import c;;or. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
SEC./P.A 

te tnrk for Director of small 
!riciij:y lo. Clry area. 

283 9585 
GLAYMAN A&LNCY 

5: -> High Holfaorn, W.C 1. 

FIRST JOB ? You won’t bo bnred 
In our small busy nrilce or Sur- 
vevor* and Property Consultants 
.n-ar Bond St. Stall on. All ljIcMs 
will bn emploved—even <mme you 
didn't 1-now you had : Shorthand 
cssrmi.il. Salary ei.ROO 
Ring Kathy Wood. OJ-r>Zf» 09^8. 

EXCLUSIVE Fashion House irrla 
Sec. P.A Lois Of contact with 
famous peonle AllCtld social 
functions and net involved In the 
design side. Ch.inee lo travel 
£2.:.<00 nlus dress allowance. 
Rand. 950 4515. 

SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

HIGH LEVEL SECRETARIES 

at salaries of c. U,OOO p.a. are now being 
through Stella Fisher and of course, younger jess 
experienced girls find die choice wider at is n 
b ran ch-B urea u. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, WC2 

01-836 6644 _ ^ 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

THE ADVCTnSEMENT 

Of 

HOLBORN^oSct) 3 
Wo are looking fbP*omjnw» 

who e*n coauunmcwn with 
Senior ExacuUves both in 
odvortlslng agecclra and 
firms—and wllh senior and 
junior managers iniornaily. Tbo 
lab la demandtng arid you must 
be capable of working effectl- 
voly under proewre. .WfHHSS 
and typing speeds of TOOrtjp 
and 70 w.pjn. are e*so»U*U 
You will have your own office, 
an electric WPFwrl,Hri4 
holidays p-a. MS 
restaurant. The wort Is i»U 
Interest and variety and w* 
■tart you at a 

Salary of £2,621 p.a. 
Ploase *«dF b> Boyle. 

Mirror Group Newspapers 
Ltd., 

79 Camden Roadw London.- 
NW1. 

£2£00 

WELL-ORGANISED 
SECRETARY 

needed to run 4-man head 
office. 

Ail duties including tele-, 
phone, lea and dowers. 

Good ahorihand Important, 
scops for broader financial 
wot 1r callable. 

Phone 01-242 7693 

WELL ORGANISED P-A. 
FOR CHARMING 

EXECUTIVE AROUND 
£3,000 

RosponsRdo posiaon for a 
■proflclenl Secretary who likes 
to use her Initiative. &irolls 
hersair In admin, and prefera¬ 
bly with tupurvtsoir and legal 
experience, will be given every 
opportunity to use own talents 
In this first class company. 
Superb conditions, benoflta and 
bi-annual bonus- Ring Miss 
Burke. 
CUALLONCRS. 116 Newgate 

SL. EC1. 606 3934. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT 
—PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£2JOO 
Would you like 10 run this 

busy office? Use your InltiaUvu 
when dealing wllh top level 
Management and handle confi¬ 
dential work. Then this Is the 
Job tar yoo es Secretary for the 
Market Development Manager 
or urge west End Company. 
Call Sandra Gibbons today: 734 
0912. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street- W.l. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Dealing with Personnel. 

Stiff Tram lug. Administration. 
Property. Tor this woll known 
retail store In central London, 
You'll be meeting lots ot In¬ 
teresting people and have every 
opportunity to use your Initia¬ 
tive handling correspondence 
and admin, duties, training on 
audio. Excellent prospects for 
promotion, discounts and nego¬ 
tiable salary, if you aro looking 
Tor responsibility and variety 
then this could be for yuo. so Shone Vai Davies now. 734 

911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

335 Regent SL. W.l. 

GOT ANY FRENCH OR 
GERMAN? 

. Good opening at West End 
office of American owned. 
International company for alert 
.voting secretary with good, 
conversational German _ and. 
Ideally. » knowledge of French 
as well. Loads or client contact 
Involved. Lively young lot ! 
Good starting salary, bonus 
and free lunches. Miss Caro- 
forth. 

CHALLONERS. 
5/7 Brmnoton Rd.. S.W.5. 

581 3753. 

SECRETARIES & P~As 
Want a change ? We can offer 
Jobs both Junior and senior 
almost all over London—in a 
wide variety or companies. 
Why not ring and rind out 
more T • 

GfLLY MART 

01-S84 3615 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

“POWER POINT” 
ire secure in OH; It’s Tor an 

Exec. Soc./P.A.. of 35 bias. It 
needs poise and personality: 
It’s bevy and Involved ns 
Asslsiant to the Manager. It’s 
rewarding at S3.S0U. 

CALL CHRISTINE WATSON. 

836 4757 
M. A J. PERSONNEL- 

HELP ORGANISE 
OVERSEAS VISITORS 

intcn-AIInq and unusual lob 
for academically Inclined Secre¬ 
tary ar a rnaior central London 
rducallonal establishment, 
asslsllnn wllh Ihe oroanixailon 
nr special lectures, hospitality. 
eic. Tor foreign visitors. Excel¬ 
lent workino conditions, social 
faculties, holidays and sl.iritng 
ai up to £2.7,.i0. Miss Kirby. 

nn.XLLnsutS. 
37 Broadway. Ski. 253 3052. 

Swedish: English shsrthand 
LJ. too 

Ol-oVi 1-ST 

KENSINGTON 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Are looking lor gin used »n 
•js.ng her own mutative *n1 
wit!, good tiplng speed lr.- ! 
tr resting work with p>niy of 1 
c:.mt con too. for lull dchilts 

Ring 'ladep inc v ails 

on 937 6091 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 
SENIOR DIRECTOR’S 

CLIENTS- TO £3,000 
Improving vcreiarisl open¬ 

ing Inrni-.lnq a lol of Ihipprunl 
Cllenl conlaci work an behalf nf 
u senior dlr-oor al well bnoyrn 
export merchanu for rfllclent 
gin wiih aood speeds and 
nlrnrv nf rommon sense. Mrs. 
Salem. r.HALLONERS. ar. Lon- 
son Vs sli. E.C.S. 63B 9231. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY in R';;r-J ■ 
Gnmiusy. If yon havr a fialr 
admin, work, a pen- f-7 iov * 
Inejhripon:. S degree ar ccr.e | 
cdU'ialUmj! level a!-^. ; 
n-asonahie stiorthand-ivplsg tii.s , 
r.iuM be the Iph for you. Salcre 
nn>cnd L2.''Cti. Groswnai ; 
Bureau 400 0566. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES. Centarom 
S-on( ore Ivc.iled consenlen,i> 
lor you and for loo Irga; jobs. 
T'mporjry or nermanept khr no I 
call o< - non ■‘.entiegm SLifi. Vn 
Strand. VCil P-~.f. 2h7."i also al 
Wi K'-r'-injion High Si . w.H 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. 2 fcr 
charming Director-, nf ir.iimg 
W.l Prone rev group, persona;:?-.-, 
good cdtic.it I on. an ability to m 
office la bosses* absence , -,jcr.. 
till!. lusurv office-. r~.f r-> 
L.1.1JOO- Bond Si 11 urn.'u 4«-* 
jr.LH. 

SECRETARY.'RECEPTION 1ST In 
rrlvate denial portr'rsJdo Sloan” 
SQlLiix-. Typing and snrnn shnri- 
han.l. Pleasant and m.slare per¬ 
sonality 10 ri.'.ii wllh interesting 
;j:i»nt». Salary a a r. Te:?aiiono 
01-T“ti 2503 

AUDIO P.A. wllh shorihund and 
common lensc needed for Manag¬ 
ing Director nf srn ill cosmetics 
concern. Salary LJ. 31k) —Manila 
Grove * Assoc.. SHI titi‘.Ts 

OILY SEC. for W.l organisation. 
Salary c. t2.Rf>0. Telephone 
Fiona. S$4 4235. N.H. Am'- 

DIRECTOR of Artists' mjnaocmcn: 
requires Socretarr with musical 
hick around. Languages an advan¬ 
tage. Shariltand n« essential. 
Salary modest. . but In :r re sling 
rospnnslbln work. Anolv Basil 
Douglas Ltd.. B St. George's 
Terrare London NWt RXJ. 

PARK LANE SURVEYORS require 
hard work toil Audio Sroreiary. 
.mod lB-'iS. Salary £2.100 plus 
£100 W>nu& after J months. Tele¬ 
phone ui-awy 6621. .Mrs. Hodg. 

EXPERIENCED . „ SECRETARY 
required (or Lie General Manager, 
.lac Jl Barela j- Ltd. I a Berkeley 
bnuurc. London W.l. h!. : 01 - 
p-j'i 7aJa. 

■ £3.000. Hunv managing dlrrrior of 
! inusuj! iiriiani’.ition seeks a 
I c.uvir-mlndril As-.l-'.ipl lor hi, 
I \y 1 head oliKv.—TjJ o2wj. Gl. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST—.TO £3.000 ! 
Help the Chief in » ia:r.0L'> Nur-.- 
Ii>) Or<;.iliivillon. ."i1. w>-is .ii>is 
nai« d.v.'s BjrA ha » Ou r 
iire*.tiq.. nfli.r 1. i'i ' n.’h .1- 
rrenjys.—lirooK si. Bureau. 7‘- 
54HI 

DIRECTOR GENERAL of prominent 
Professional Federation 1 Vic¬ 
toria., require. Personal 
A.-,Islant.'Secretary. age 30T. 
Thi« inientsting. secure appoint- 
men! -.Ill appeal lo a positive. 
well-precenied unman used IP 
loial )r.h Involv^nenl at board 
level Salary to C.V3.VI p.a wllh 
evci-lli-nl benrm,. Mjnavlno 
Tllreclnr. Maury's EsKUllvc 
Si-left Inn. loo Baker St.. W.l. 
(n--y. ordu. 

WEBS ROOTED MARLON BRAN¬ 
DO. Who, one wood era. could 
ih-r b-- re Terrmn to ? Kind out 
when vou worn rar an amarlnglv 
lainnu, film *tudlo. Sec. skills 
0blla.1inry. snllnr Milts optional. 
S.iiar,a vorv ia,ty £.3.400. 
ACORN. dOO 2908. 

£2.600 FOR SEC. P.A. --■hori- 
h.ipdi for General bales ManasT 
r.r large Amrnno Gomrav U' ' 
Own office plus n<*x!hourl. A; 
Staff. 62Ti ir«04. 

POLYGLOT means a :«.S. :o a lan¬ 
guage Secretary. Tate it Jrcfr. me. 
ring the Aaeucy on 247 3J42 

P.A. -SEC.. 21 plus. » PaWvMflp 
Sales Directar. w.C.C. Ptotio- 
ttonal prosprcls lo _'J:es. 
£2,400.—Tip* Any-. MO A 414 

SECRETARY required for PraperTv 
Company. Varied duties W =.ea. 
sam offices near Oxford Clicu*. 
CiTrllcnl salary.will be offered ’o 
sucrcsslal applicant. Apply 635 
oOCl. 

£2.300 NEC. wen known coheqe 
seeks P.A./A*sl. tar W»y :n- 
i<Yesilng position. Ring i-ei 1D11. 
TOP. 

WE ARE A small selecl perscnr.rl 
rnnuiluiici’. ipccl-i'crin^ Jn rep 
secretarial pnnnaneni and ler-por- 
arv pqsii tons wiih salaries -n Ihe 
region of &7.0UU. Co:lege :--u-.'rrs 
welcome' Phonr Marlene Lerner 
l,i’ronnr1i — R.iLor S'. . ®1. 
'll-MO .7012 64004 

FEELING STUNNING 7 Lpr»-chlc 
-.errc'ary !u -oln tiir Pep,onnel , 

o! a ’'fie qiaun of llcautv 
b.'!ots. Saiarj"** iJ.fAi .,nrf 

ACORN A -. i’r.’ia. *-*"*«*"«• 

COSMETICS.—•‘.unieratr young Sec 
:ir two charniina gu-.v. Nice 
ren 3.1ft! C2.2*.Vi. — Jjjaor 

’ < -<rr.TS. 770 31-'ll ’> 

KN1CHTSBRIDGE CIRL &j!n 
"Jfiiq'-r wllh Pice wain or 
humour, responsible tgr overall 
s-ihr. lu.ititan of mis company. 
needs a mature scexi-iorv wllh 
aMli:? to work in friendly inror- 
maT officr ana generally oruanlsa 
Ms bu-.y travel schedule. Attrac¬ 
tive otlices. Z2.5IHI plus, a.a.e. 
Londnft Town I'.ureau. RV> J'i-i4. 

ARCHITECTS APPEAL 7 Partner tn 
well-known afehitecis needs p.a. 
'.K-CI94U shorthand, gcod tir¬ 
ing- . as well as making hotel and 
tnvn jrrun gem mis for your 
boss, ihere- Is an opportunity far 
some leave! to *:;rs. £2.40-1 plus 
L V.v London Town Burrau. 8J*» 
1 cv;.t 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. — Immediate 
vac.-nclrs tor Secreiaries wllh 
rxcelle^T skill' and good 
French.—I.S CH-4m 71 on. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. tar 
wldrol etiwce.lls alw.i-.s Cuvcni 
Garden Bureau, jla -fi'-'O. 

INTELLIGENT and well ednraled 
PA. Secretary -20-33, In work 
in a -Irnlieman's Club in Pall 
Mali fnr Ilie Club 5«crfl*rv. The 
wiirk is raned and -die will have 
her own nfficr. wllh 4 salary Of 
^:.7uo plus p.a. uj-usu 

fa.000 a! aqr 20 for bright and 
Inteijj^ni ciiv Sec. Telephnno 
Finns. N H. Agy.. 6H4 4223. 

PUBLISHlNC.Scc./Rccpt tar Chair¬ 
man. SlIT—r ]pft £2.700 plus. 
Jay oar Careers. 730 5148,' 9. 

lELGRAMA 

UREAU 
35 BROMPTDN ROAD. S.W.3. 

584 4343 

OIL CO. KNICHTEBRIDGB. 
Sec. to Prolecis Manager. Fust 
speeds. 25 pins. £2.800. 
ARCHITECTS W.8. SeC. U> 
Partner. 114 pias. £2,HW. 
PARK LANfi. Lsrrnilnpal Junior 
Sec fnr M D, ttell edUGJlod. 
£2.70OiMi. 

sss-.ssyKs-gss^w: 

KS1 
tnimMl bonus. L.V5. and 3 

hobday. Fop furttiQP 
details: 

resTT. XAN JAMES 

584 8352 
CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

JOIN THE • 
PROFESSIONALS 

£2£00 

Enfur 4 hectic atmosphere 7 
Uke U b. kepi busy 7 Then- 
loin this laroa contarence 
organteation as Socretary to Ihe 
Director. New a dull moraoni 
as you deal with clients' and 

588 0147. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
80 Blshopsgate. E-C.2. 

OPPORTUNITY IN 
PUBLISHING 

Advertising director or larga 
U.K. publications organization 
Is looking tar an extra special 
lady lo organfcfi his office, 
clients meetings *Ad hi®- 
you a rapes' sec- with bright 
persona lily able to relate lo 
people at all levels end cap 
cope In busy responsible posi¬ 
tion! £2.800. 4 wfcs. hols, and 
lots of perks. 

For more details contact: 
Patricia Utchneld , on .355 
0881. Office Overload. 61 Fleet 
Si.. E.C.4, 

WORK WITH AN MJ>. 
FOR AROUND £3,000 IN 

ST. JAMES’S 
Busy M.D* or big British 

firm urgently .needs efficient, 
mature secretary at bis St. 
James's H.Q. She must toe stole 
to tackle a wWa range ot res- 
ponstaUiUes coolly and em- 

personal office., generous 
beoetits. etc. Miss Young 

CHALLONERS. 
19/23 Oxford Street. W.l* 

437 9050. 

TRAINS & BOATS & 
PLANES 

This shiontou company will 
pay a Mg £2.800 to the secre- 
nry who ran hold down this 
responsible sod fusetaeting 
post. Working in traffic control 
yon wlU be right In the thick of 
it. Making your own decisions 
and often acting on your own 
Initiative. 

Ring Lynne Adams on 

734 7186 
OFFICE OVERLOAD 

805 Reg rat Street, 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AN AMBITIOUS, MATURE 

- PA./SECRETARY 

Id break Into Advertising at loo 
level. WQl bo working- with 
M.D or small, successful Ad- 
Agency and must be capable of 
accootlno lots of respopslMlliv 
i previous advertising experi¬ 
ence not necessary). 

£2,750 P.A. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

LIVERPOOL ST. 

£2,700 
Shorthand Secretary required 

by .director of ship brokers. 
9.45 sUri. £2.700 plus L.V.S If 
25 + . Younger girt considered. 
ITOm IB at lowor salary. Call 

Mrs. Mayra. 347 9701. 
ACME APPOINTMENTS 

158 Blshopsgate 
«opp. L'pooi Si. Sip.> 

INTERESTING POST AT 
£2,800 PLUS ! 

Senior Partner at tnalor 
management consultancy has 
an mierroung. varied and 
responsible position welting for 
an tutrlllqem .young Secretary 
wllh good basic skills and Ihe 
ability to mix well with poonlc. 
Rig company bcnetlta and 
excellent condition# too. Mlss 
tone Hayes. LAURIE t UU. 
lOO Moorgale. E.C.2. 606 
6301. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

tfo you Uke considerable per¬ 
sonnel rontacl. ortianiilnq 
social functions. arranging 
mrellngs. Deal with thr orgjn- 
Ir-illon and udinln. side of Ihe 
office with your excellent 
secretarial skills and flair tar 
handling people. 

flon'l delay. Call iDflay 
Anoela Ramsey on .-yiS URHI. 
Of I ico OverMad. ul rieel St., 
E.C.4. 

GET INTO FILMS 

Fabulous opponunily to VoIP 
this famous W.l film-making 
company using your '.ecrrurlm 
skills. Lois of room fur nr emo¬ 
tion. with rocelleni worklnq 
rondlilons. Salary negotiable, 
nil Jan Lhidfteld now.. 734 
U9II. 

DRftKC PtBSONkLI.. 
225 Regent Slreei, u.l, 

PROMOTIONS 
Would you like lo becrmie 

Involved will, Ihe clients of this 
advertising Imdi ? Arrange 
meetings and conferences end 
eel a* their problem solver. 
This Is e secreiarUI position 
with a difference tn a hectic 
nunosphi-rc. Salary negotiable, 
ri-slanrani and L.V.S. In- 
irrexred 7 Call Val Cook, 688 
0147, 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
80 Qlshopsgalp, F.C.2. 

£3,300—£3,500 
tv: r«:tor of an International Research 

Xhc Marketing uireciu „ -p * chq should 

-ssn w “ 
^VC ^mBjave direct personal contact with clients, 

md^rSTlBibDie Mi tmnMdou, prospects. Ase 

27-35. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
01-629 9323 

KCOWp JOB' A smart vonno. City 
qroop !S looking tor 

TOUR SECRETARIES. A wllh 
shorthand. tn the 20-27 ana 
oroop for various Executives. Sal- 
SE?,;Vc-.^2-'i°0. 18 days holidays. 
K.'O LVj a wenk. plus many 
alher fnnne heneflls. Call Seem- 
lirles Plus. 2H3 2J46. 15 New 
Blm-I. E-C.2. 

WINK.—1 nuns P.A Sec. fage 20 
plasi wnm Spanish in work a* 
team Ip a super Cd. Salary 
ru ..TOO plus bcnMits Gumaci 
Annje pa lilsier Agency, ww 

PURLISHIHC.—Young Audio Sec. 
for Director. Varied work and 
suffer people. 22,200. Jay gar 
Careers. 730 5148-4. 

ADMIN. SBC. fnr urge city com¬ 
pany. Sal. C2.VW Tel. Hona. 
584 4J23. N.ll. Agy. 

£2,700 is ofTored by a Voong dyna 
rale ,*>oSe lo Sec./P.A. for len< 

„ in rental Inna | Cd-836 
BOM. Jusi ihe Jnb. 

CUT prick holidays could bo 
rnora._Super are. pa for large 
W-i- nyval Co. la.suo, neg. 836 
5424. Just fhe Jnb. 

PA. M’s. to run R'.j antique ntar- 
!»»„1Journalist, flood 
“SHSSf. akm* 1 Including 
Shorthand i nncossarv to copo 
wrtta_a Why -tilled, salary 
E3.5QQ. Ql-4.%3 4314. 

RA C2.1HXJ PLUS neg. es Assistant, 
30 plus. . for fjipoue cosmetic 
house in iraminn division. FUbg 
734 lOll. T.O.P. 

P.A. .'SBC. tar famous charity group 
in VI- If you ern llvelv. voung 
and vdsh to becomo invalvgd, 
ring 754 toil, l.O.f, . 

A WAY OF LIFE l 
Whether one daM*MBj;» 

tnb fay choice or by darted ft a 
a challenge—on oxdtiBfl oppor¬ 
tunity to do butter. , 

..S’ffjSS SJSVSS 

SuA. ,h 
best Jobs tn Londool __ 

It's a way at IHo wsMd 
top girts! Coffee a reedy—wel¬ 
come! 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

KNIGttraSwiXSK? iw 
(PfomrtBB Ana do Is a Tvw 

9lcSffiK1f£as5,Sr®&.]?b* 

589 8807 or 0010 
THE place for top JobSa 

international 
pubushers 

IN COVENT GARDEN 
Cshortly moving to W.l areal, 

have the following vacancies; 

SECRETARY/P-A. to Com¬ 
pany Secretary. 25 plus. 

SECRETARY to Advertise¬ 
ment Manager. 23 pins. 

Applicants should currently 
toe earning in the region or 
S2.300-C2.500 p.a. 

For details 

Phone 01-836 5231 

P.R. CONSULTANCY, W.l 
Varied work far Secretary or 

happy disposition. Must be pre¬ 
sentable. intelligent. well- 
spoken and a competent typist. 
Salary negotiable c* £2,750. 

Ring Marion 01-629 8586 
for appointment 

I.M.P. Ud.. 6 Old Bond Street, 
W.J. 

KEY ADVERTISING ROLE 
IN TOP T.V. COMPANY 

Sales Administrator, respon¬ 
sible for various advertising 
activities in one of -the major 
commercial television com¬ 
panies. needs efficient young 
socrataiy lo whom be can eld- 
gale and who wtH be able 10 
control a small section- In¬ 
teresting role with a lot of 

itfugsasnesp'a.w.i. 
828 5845. 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 

Ensure the snfooth running 
of the busy director's office at 
headquarters or this inter- . 
national orginflation. Arrange 
nio Itineraries set-up and attend 
his meetings, look after his 
Clients, develop and progress 
from • ordinary sccreiariai 
duties. \ 

Call Patricia Litchfield on 
563 0881. Office Overload. 61 
Fleet St.. E.C.4. 

ADVERTISING 
Joint role for the girl who 

onlays plenty or variety. As 
pa. i sktc to chairman and 
Account Director or a smell 
advertising concern. yoo will i 
rap'd tv ,, rtme Involved in oil 
aspects or agency work, reenty 
or cllom contact a^d the oppor¬ 
tunity to make a positive and 
active eon it lb nil on. .Salary 
£2^500. Call Judy Wood. 495 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER- 

e AIMEZ-VOUS LES 
AMERICANS ? ’* 

It’s broking In Moyralr. Il*» 
young, it’s fast raovtag. If a in 
luxurious surroundings. Us 
paying £2,700 taro young 811- 
Inpual iFrench)- Sec., with at 
least 2 run' experience In 

L°“ CALL FIONA LUNZER 

836 4757 
M. A J. PERSONNEL- 

SECRETARY 

INVESTMENT*^ MPANY 
Very cxperlcncod. cmelon L- 

reliable, dovoiod. ma.iure. 
lAoed Q5-S0I. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds required. 
English moth or tongue, so mo 
French. 10-6. Par* Lane. 
Lunch provided. £2.500 nvqo- 
ttable. References- required. 

01-491 3667. 01-6!!9-4o48 

RUN THE SHOW 
Beautiful luxurious show¬ 

rooms In W.l require a smart 
Intelligent girl lo look after all 
the Clients' problems. Ualso 
with ihe reps, and get them 
organised. With your flair tar 
handling people and typmg 
skills Ibis Is your opponunily 
lo earn a good salary plus 
grooming expenses. 

Tor more detail- contact 
Angela Ramsey, on 333 0881. 
Office Overload. 61 Fleet SI.. 
E.C.4. 

COME HORSE RACING IN 
BELGRAVIA ! 

Director or Inirmntionjl 
Racing Bureau require# Secre¬ 
tary tar small lively office, 
pood speeds and leleohone 
manner essential. Sense of fun 
an ssict. Salary around £2.300. 

Phone 01-235 0995 

M.D. ADVERTISING, Wt 
A job wllh e challenge 1 

You' II ncud good speeds lo 
wnrV for this really delightful 
Ad Man. Advertising experience 
essential, aga 23 + . £2.500. 

ADventure 

SeMIOR EXECUTIVES In Ihe world 
or roCTnetlci, PA who has per¬ 
sonality. intelligence, ability lo 
di-legaic work lo others, write 
cfUTfspomlrnce. act an own ini¬ 
tiative and good with people: 
usual have exxellenl secretarial 
skills. Mayfair. £3.000 plus 
perks, 24-.Vi. Telephone: Mrs 
Dyrantlne. Norma Skemo Person 
nel Serv.ce. 01-222 f-OOl. 

DO YOU POSSESS a sense or 
humoor. smart appearance, good 
speaklrvq voice and eilUCSUon 7 
Park Lane Company offers vouno 
Junior See. 'nosslbiv college 
leaven an Interesting post Hon in 
own prestige ofricc. Hand, 723 
i DeS-J. 

P.A./SECRETARY-KENSINGTON I 
£2.*RM1 plus Christmas bonus T 
p.*-w American ciouunn co. Direct 
ronraci with eusiomers: suocr 
rhaoce of ureer in f.ishlolt. 

^^alsh. Rrook St. Bureau 

CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE 

Scalar Tutor'sorts Secretary 
who will take charge of a small 
friendly office, dealing with 
tutorial correspondence and all 

. matters relating to Under-Grad- 
uato admission. This is a 
responsible position for some¬ 
one aro and 30 upwards wllh 
pleasant working conditions. A 
good salary to accordance wiih 
age and gnaiUlcatlons will be 
offered. 

Enquiries to Tuisrs' Office: 

Tel.:.10233) 51401 

Tempting Times 

RARETYPES £1.50 p.ta. to all OUT 
Tbmporary Secretaries. Amlhble. 
adaptable and amazingly efficient. 
Career Plan. 734 4284. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT trained Maternity Norse 
wanted for al* weeks from and of 
November for first baby. Good 
salary and living conditions. 
Would suit single lady. Write 
Mrs. F. Soler. 22 Mallard SI.: 
London, S.W.3. Tel. 01-353 
6161. 

NURSE/HOUSEKEEPER, Residen¬ 
tial position with ptlvate csm In 
London. Would jull 2 mends to 
■work, night and day shirts. 
Accommodation available. Larne 
double room wllh T.V. Excellent 
time off. Salary £35 p.w. Mayfair 
Nursing, 589 4808. Miss Siangor. 

GOVERNESS 

Within the Besj „ - 

aflor Englbh Ofaktna 

bo resident to Knvn 

be able lo dnvv, 

lUkurions candin^? 

hav* enperiencej^" 
after children, q 

and leave by 

wwre m FIRST ISSTJ 

7 ABBEY CONS.. CHj^S 

SURREY 

nanny -J 
Mature nanny, run, 

luxury London him/ 
2-yr-oid boy, 
Maroh. own bora cry 1 
ex tensive trareutog 
Uy. 

Contact Mrs. GrvauK. 1 

771 0086^* 
for appt. for Interview 

9.30. * 

MOTHER’S HELP nn™, 

S IV.8. lo help in uSt! 
with 2 children agedV 
S months. OaOy s>ao 
PloaunL working 
own TV. good 
ring Q1-T35 9863. 

REQUIRED 

SOUTHERN ITALY. English family 
require responsible Nanny.' 
Mother's Help in look alter 18- 
mtb.-ald baby. Own accommoda^ 
non. Salary and lima oil negou- 
ablo. Ring y79 4965. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCAOIlLY 
offers best lob- London -.r abr.ad 
Call H7 Ruq*-n‘ Su W’ «J3U 4,37 

CANADA- Mother's Helps wanted 
for S nice families. Excellent con¬ 
ditions. would suit 2 friends. 
Italy. Mother's Help w.mtod for 1 
child. Top salary. Ring Belgravia 
Bureau. 584 4343. 

FREE ROOM In South Kensington 
area in reinrn for approx, id 
hours light housework pur week. 
Phene 570 5599. 

HANKIES, temporary and perman¬ 
ent: Jobs everywhere. Nannies 
Kensington. 27 Stretford Road. 
W.8. *>37 3553/3299. 

S/C. QTRS. £20 p.w. Worklnq hnu- 
■ sekerpor. London. Family 3. Bri¬ 

tish Agency (2430i. London Rd.. 
Horsham. Tbl. 5571. 

SUPER JOBS. occasional/Per¬ 
manent Nannies. 11 Beauchamp 
PI.. S.W.3. 584 0232/589 3oftA 
Midlands branch. Paillshail 656 
to -n I 

VALET required to press sums and 
clean shoes at houses weekdays. 
Central London. Good wages 
Ring R. N. Hsmbro. 588 2851 
day. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF—, 
dany. porm. / umo. Eaten, 
13o Sloane Sl. SWir^i ■ 

AU PAIRS available fcri 
nrra-_ ^Cralg Agency, 

EXCELLENT AU PAIR cu»- 
tamUlcs in Central 
versa 1 Aim is Lid.. 36tSS,] 
London. S.W.3. T*1 

EXPERIENCED HOUOL. 
COOK With Child mEilL 
Dost In London area. AmSS 
bora Clark Soil Agrocy%] 
Nile a.. orasgowT™*'^? 

PROM PHILIPPINES, 
speedily arranged. L_. 
recominendeq cunidr, „ 
horaemen. 2 pan cantofl 
887 70u>J. New Worm a”1 

FROM- .PHILIPPINES. Br. 
domusllc staff sseedily 

nlcs & Mother's Helm wS 
Tam I lies London A cmniih , 
High SL, Kensington, 

NANNIE, 'trained. 25 yr*. -J 
ence. seeks posi, S.W.I 
.-.-td*: exooilvat rets.—1 
20 Walpole si.. S.w.3. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

MaJvern Girls’ College i 
■Worcestershire 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Middle SchaoL Sixth ran.] 

Mu«tc. 

Enirancc Schobnhfn np u 
maximum value of IW-Wrdi 
of the currvnl fora pv cuan. 
wlll.be awarded on tte rraa 
of a'Sriiolarshlp EsuaDiDoou 
bo held al the Concur'cp Sb 
and dUl February. 297b, 

Details can be obiainri m 
tho Headmistress. 

EDUCATIONAL 

A LEVELS end Oxbridge. ReacnW 
& Cox JSA S8*1. V 

BE S'JCCESSFUL In VOW ran” 
Write for free book, napw Bn 
r.olleqe. Depi. 1l£2- TMlttm Hfc' 
London. S.w.lU. Tel. 947,72t 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

WESTONBIRT SCHOOL, TETBUR.Y, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Scholarships and Exhibitions 

including awards tar MUSIC and AM f are offered annually. Al 

awards are deiermlned according to financial need and far a ntej 

or aulslanding abllllv a Ire* place may be available. Thu vsamRr 

Uon. open to girts under fa on 1st Seplcmber. 1976. and lo SDffli 

FORM mtranis. will be held on February lOtii and JIUi. loiLj 

Entry forms, to be returned by January 7lh. JMTb. available fm» 

the Secretory. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 001258 of 1V75 

In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chbncery Division Companies Court 
air Registrar Dearbergh Tuesday Ihe 
15th dor of July J97t> In Ihe Mailer 
or ENTERNATIONAL ACTIVATION 
DSVELOPMENT Limited and In Uie 
Mailer or the Companies Acl 1948. 

UPON THE APPLICATION bv 
Summons dated the 7th July lv75 
of toe Official Receiver and Provi¬ 
sional Liquidator of ihe above- 
named Company 

AND UPON HEARfNC on Hie 
JlLh July 1975 Uia Applicant In 
person. 

AND UPON READING the Order 
lo Wind up Uie said Company da led 
Uie l*«lh May 1975 Ihe two Reports 
or the parson nominated by ton 
Official Receiver of Uie above-n.rfled 
Company pursuant to Rule 1» of 
the Companies • tvIndlng-L’tii Rules 
1940 lo be Chairman of the Meet¬ 
ings or creditors and Conirtbuiorles 
of ihe said Company as lo the 
resulls of such Meetings made 10 Ihe 
Court and both filed Uie .ih July 
1675 and Ihe Affidavit of An'.honv 
Benn John Sunmy Hublnsioln res 
lo ibe fitness nl ihe Liquidator 
hereinafter appointed > filed Ihls 
day 

rr IS ORDERED IhJl John Egbert 
Barren of S Crest tanu-s Str-.-et 
London WC1N 5DH. Chartered 
Accoumam be and he Is hereby 
apnolnirii UquLtatiyr of the above- 
named Company. 
„ AND IT IS ORDERED lhal the 
fnltowina persons be anu they are 
herby appointed a Commit,i-e of 
Inspection to act with the Liquidator 
ol the abovenamed Coninaro 
namely •— 

Dennis Albert Twoiond of Iff 
Avondale Rnart. rieel. In Ihe C6iin:v 
of Hants. A Creditor and ContVlhu- 
iwy, of the said Company and 
Ftenley Brian Pavnr Jf \i Beech 
Drive. Maldston- in the Cnuniv o' 
Kent. A Coniribuiory of Uie said 
Company. 

.AND IT IS ORDERED that the 
said Liquidator do within 7 days 
from the date of tills Order give 
security to the satisfaction pf the 
Secretary nf Stale tar Trade as 
provided bv the companies i Wind- 
Inn UD' Rules 19S9. 

AND NOTICE of Ihls Order Is to 
he qa.-rt:rrf and advertised ui The 
Times Newsuper cnee. 

G M. PARUI.RV 
ff.'glslrar 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CENTRI-SPRAY Lm 
The Companies Acl. 1948. f. 
John Spencer. Chartbredvia:--- 
of Messrs. Sioy Hayward ftU..»i 
Baker Sin-el. London. WLM 
qlvo notice- lhal I wss spur 
LTOt'IDATon in tho above » 
on uie nih October. 1973. All 
and claims should be sehl 10 «t' 
Uie above- address._ 

M- J- 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS J 

SeCRBTARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 
OR. SECRETARY Audio TlPISI. 
J--» . lo be pari nf sm.il! fri. ntilv 
loam, w.l co.. salary ES.'JUD + . 
jjT^esf End Staff Bureau. 62V 

BI-LfHCUAL SECRETARY required 
for ||,roe months bv French Com¬ 
pany D tore lor. S.W.L. Eaton bv 
■nungrmoni. Please phonr SJ35 

EXCLUSIVE BELGRAVIA wine ahlp- 
need an experienced able. 

RJS2S s^croury for . FlnancLil 
jJJJJJf1*" fixcnllent woritlng condi- 
Jtoiiv Hours. 6.10-5. Salary. 

%.iSo LV8* Pereonal _Snrvirns Lid. 037 3401, 

0l^rn^Tu.Nllnl ior wen groomra. 
erncieni. iun timo secretary.'telex 
°P;„ Ip n»w company. Musi be 
S*,.1* S'®** on own Initiative. 
Hresilgr Regcm St. offices, hours 

CO,IUc, Mr 
S°9Aind-i m NorUl c London. ^700. Language Stair. 734 

GERMAN/SNCLI5H ropy 1yntel 
dcniMii mother longue. 512,060 
Langiuga Staff. 754 03u2* ' 

1 
IN toe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
• Jianc»ry Division Gompanlr-> Court 
to toe Mailer of GOLDSMITH 
gnTOWSpn# Llmlled and In Ihe 
Matter or toe Companies Acl 1948. 

Notice Is hereby niven that a 
PETITION lor Ihe WINDING-UP Of 
Ihe abavc-rnentioned company by 
toe High Court or Justice wav on 
toe fib October 1975 presented 10 
Ihe said Court hy Foundation Lnql- 
neering Limited whose Registered 
Address U uiuain al 111 Wl-si- 
niln-ier Brtdgo Hoad. London 5E1 
‘J-^ ard Uia 1 ihe said Petition Is 

b!‘ h«>rd before the 
Ciurri silling al the noval Courts or 
Justice. Strand. London WC3 no 
tttth Novenib-T any Credi¬ 
tor or Contributory of toe said 
company desirous la support or 

lnQ °r alx Order on 
S’* said Petition may appear at toe 
Jim" or hearion in person or by his 
counsel lor that purpose: and a 
n?r^joIw..,hn. p7tillon will be iur- 
Hfibraf tn the Undersigned 10 ary 

°F lhi: Bald 
Cbthnsny requiring such com on 
payment of the regulated charge 
for Uie same. 

PETER NICOI.L. Legal De- farlmrnt. IHchard Cnsl.iln 
uniied. in Westminster 

nriugc Hoad. London. SE1 

NOTE.—Any person wlm Imw.i, 
■'* '"e hearing nf the 

said p.-tltion must serve in nr srnd 
py post io ihe above named none? 
to writing or hlr. inh-ntlon mi n do 
Tito notiec must stale to- numq and 
address nf fhr person, or if .» Ur-n. 

*'"a te'1''1 be signed by Ihe person 
m wt'V-J *1* °.r ’hp,r Solicitor . if 

anrt be serv.-d ur. ir 
SSSB raI?*1 be sent by no'ti in 
stiff it; lent lime. 10 reach lh-abov-- 
bjrartf no1 lalcr than 4 o'clock in 

?J75.“nerTl'*0h gf 7Ul Novembw 

ADV 
AGENCtfS' 

Remember th'ati 

Tuesday is 
£4,000 plus 

Appointments 

And every Friday i 
£6,000 plus 

Appointments 

For details, or^f 
book your 

advertisement, ^ 

The Times. ; 
Appointmei^ 

Team 

01-278 91S1 
or our Manchesj^ 

Office j 

061-834 1234 j] 

• -n 

> Apwsowf^v 
" MANAGE^.;-: 

JOHN DAVID COLD 
,. LIMITED 

siav VK,it!2aiSblL 8F!ncar al M«sra- 

Sr* jqVnt1 V a D pointed 
nan^d TOH? M ihe above 
named company. AU debts aPll 

s,‘nl to the above. 
l.jPiJ,cd **tto 4ih day of SrpU-mbcr. 

Mi J-.SPENCEH. F.C.A. 
L- L. CURTIS. F.C.A. 

Jaim Uauidaiors^ . 

management 
consultants 



7 

Vacant 

r * 
r:v** 
•v >:ei. 

‘'OH 

lf- iS, 

K» . 

: i VACANCIES 

* SfOU NEED •' 
.'JAL ENGINEERING • 
STAFF? 

men you want to employ wJU be 

' JGINEERING VACANCIES 
■CTOBER 23, 1975. 
company is amongst those who are 

-oniqae opportunity of attracting their 

r 

c your space now. Ring 
£ES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-278 9161 or 
SclMSter ; 051-834 2234. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

BRASENOSE and WORCESTER COLLEGES, . 
OXFORD 

The CoHeges propose to elect a 

TXJTOR IN LAW 
with effect from 1 October, i37E, or such earlier date 
** be practia&le. The person appointed will be an. 
Of”™1 Fdlow of Brasenose and a Lecturer of Worcester. 
A Unjvereay (CUFj Lectureship win be associated with 
tMs appointment. 

■ Applications are invited from both men and women 
and should be sent to the Senior Tutor of Brasezuse with 
details of career and publications and the names of three 
referees nor later than IS November, 1975. Fmrher 
particulars may be obtained from the College Secretary. 

irmership 

jlSTRAR 

9, Sloane 
SW1 

John Lewts 
■Ip i 
. me nokrop 
uU. persona] 
jo employ ms 
Salty contact 
e advice an ■ With PhAl. 

2S nr over. 
of_orrici- 

irad. The pay 
far 4 wotl- 

(. 
benefits In- 

schemn 
I holiday 
aunt In anr 

and Wahroao 

•no room. 
io or write for. 
rm to; Cuntnl 

-ersonncl. John 
rthlp, DxIOM 

. IV1A 1EX. . 

BOOK PUBLISHING; - 

A rare opportunity if you’; 
young, gifted'and 

inexperienced 

•99 2347 

INFORMATION 
ECUTJVES 

by pragnsslK . com- 
he management Infor- 
epl. Successful appn- 

, tween the egos of J6- 
ha vc pood academic 

1 icnt end the ability to 
- with staff at ari levels. 

*■ El.500-E2.000 AJV-E. 

an tmmetuaia loharvlovr . 
■ n Spiers. 

. 353 9183 • 

-LA Management 

ORK AT THE TOP I 
Neg. to £3,000 

»to 
■ ,0l a„ Partner who Is 

r or Personnel, dealing 
in ici-national recnilUncut. 

- most be highly skilled. 
to deal with conridenllal 

k ana capable or running 
office. Excellent working 

Jiuons find benefits are 
red with this exceptional 

INADETTE OF BOND ST, 
j 55. next dr. to FmwkksV 

629 3669 
also have vacancies for 

pantry Secretaries With 
■ pood skills. 

You are a bright. rttDMt 
and ambitious undone, in¬ 
terested in book pobtt shine but 
frustrated by .'prospective 
employers who seem m neod 
the practical wawrience of pub¬ 
lishing which yon haven-1 sol. 
rather than tho talent which 
you know you have, 

Wo are a publisher in Cenlrel 
Loudon, and. we. need someone 
for a now promotion fob. Wc 
one more ooncumed m find the 
right person (ban the right 
experience- 

K Hus sounds like ap oppor¬ 
tunity for. pun. write a good 
teller to BOX 1279 S. Tho 
Thnes. 

JUNIOR EXEC. 
LONDON 

Goad appointment for -IB/ 
23-yca r-old With D/A levels io 

. Join Sales/Marketing dept- of 
major . utenutlonal company. 
Ou-Uioiob training leading to 
Management - stream. Starting 
salary to £1.950. 

University of Rhodesia 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ 
.LECTURESHIP IN . 
• GEOGRAPHY 

ER advisory Service. Pm- 
ikmal body Bucks an IniolUoent 
mg person to run this -dept. 
500. Personnel experience an 

-nntage. P lease apply to 
•ulyn Boytand. Career Girl, 
t 8982. 13/14 New Bond SL. 

HT. energetic female required 
'" busy Knlghtsbrtdgc os tale 
cnls. Secretarial skllll or 
leuagos a bonus. Expert imc& 
eferrod but not necossaury. Bx- 
•Hcnt salary for right fcidi- 
dual. Please rtnfl Miss Dobra 
. 01-584 9175. 

:OUNTAMT / ADMINISTRATOR 
lr W.l wine & eptrHs company, 
ntreprcnrurial type, to become 
•Riplotely involved with- the 
■m. Final accounts standard, 
elcratote banking knowledge: 
inch A German. Salary £4/750. 
» » RecroitmenL 499 6101-4. 

ARCHITECTS’ DEPARTMENT 

Based at Headquarters, Beverley: 

Chief Assistant Architect 
£5,103 to £5.721 

Qualified, registered Architect, preferably R.IJBA. with 
considerable experience of ihe particular types of build* 
ing required by the County. To be responsible to the 
Principal ■ Architect in charge ot a section tor major 
works end io act in his capacity in his absence. 

Architect P01 (3-7) £4,922 to £5,577 

Preferably R.I.8A with several years' experience, capable 
of acting as Job Architect under the general supervision 
of the Principal Architect for projects of any size and 
directing assistants working on such projects. 

Architect - S02-P0T (1-5) £4,689 to £5,250 
Preferably R.I.BA with several years' experience after 
quaflfyfng, capable of acting as Job Architect under the 
general supervision of .the Principal Architect and assist¬ 
ing with other projects when required. 

Architect AP5-S01/2 £3,825 to £4,992 

Preferably R.I.BA to assist on projects and -act as Job 
Architect on smaller projects. Applications will also be 
considered for these posts from persons holding R.1.BA 
Final Part II examination and wishing to obtain suitable 
professional experience in order to qualify. 

Architectural Technicians 
T1-T5 £1,215 to £4,095 

•To assist with professional staff on all projects. The 
post?’ commanding the highest salaries within the grade 
pre for qualified technicians with considerable experience 
of the type of work involved. 

Reimbursement of removal oosis^and assistance towards 
disturbance expenses up to a maximum of £400 may be 
available in accordance with the Council's Scheme. 

Application forms available ■ from County Architect, 
County Hall. Beverley, North Humberside. Please return 
in an envelope marked Confidential—Appointment. 

Humberside 
County Council 

MOTOR CASS 

LAVENDER BLUE'XJUL 

L.W.B. Scries 2, '74, my 
Jew mileage 113,000>. Quadra- 
phonic iimo. Private sale. 
C3.6SO or offer (term 
possible). 

Phone 01-S84847S 

VINTAGE CAR 
1929/30 

Beautiful Austin 20'25 Doc¬ 
tor's caupe open tourer with 
dicky seat in conconrs condi¬ 
tion. running perfectly, excel¬ 
lent tyres, upholstery. e.tc. 
Just completed lour ot France. 

£2,495 o.d*o.~ 
Consider pan exchange 

01-969 2625 

TANNER. OF FULHAM Tor BLMC 
Tanners for Austin-Morris— 
Tanners tor H :s r-Trl urn oh— 
*01-931 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
Telephone 01-731 4281. 

BMW SALES, t-'orprompi delivery 
of^rour P reg.—Edwards. 01-568 

FLAT SHARING 

and QIRL to .share Kniphtawtogr 
flat, own bedroom and batnroom. 
C.H., C.T.V.. C.H.W. l£w “plen¬ 
ums. £30 B-w. §1 inning. of 
Nav.—-Bex 1040 S. The Times. 

STOCK WELL. l pWUO to Ov5TV 
turrtxier's comfortable house, big 

S3? i*74 ,SS5oaa« ^ S:E: 

LOOKINcTfOROWN ROOM* Exc- 
_ cutlet FUutiarm. 335^61 Bn. 
FREE SERVICE to lanOlnrds- Elxe- 

cuttve Fuisharera. 335 bl8a- 

WE HAVE NOW PROVEN 

that with proper care and ruth¬ 
less Investigation or prospective 
tenants the Rent Act Is not so 
bad alter all. We soil need 
.umlahed houses and Oats 
galpm. E2S-E50O. And we 
WERE right . . . decent people 
do not change overnight Be¬ 
cause of an Act of ParUamant. 

HAMPSTEAD N.W.3 
South America calls our house 
proud clients from their 
modem semi-detached town 
house. conveniently situated 
midway between the village and 
the tenth. Doable bedroom. 2 
single bedrooms. attractive 
recaption room with bar. front 
kitchen to small dining area. 
Direct access to the garden 
rrom thr unusual rumpus 
mom.. comoiDiiig grand niano 
and washing machine: Bath¬ 
room. separate w.c. and lnie- Sral garage. Available 1st 

lovember. to end of July. 
1V76. at £65 p.w. fur older 
family. . ... 

This and manv other high 
quality flats and honse* n th> 
best residential districts or 
N.W. London may be slowed 
by appointment through tho 
Specialist Agents. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

9 Heath Street. Hampstead 
Village. N.W.3. 

Telephone: 02-435 2298. 

FERRIER AND DAVIES ) AROUND TOWN FLATS 
6 Beanchamn Place. London. 

S.W.3. 

01-584 3232# 

P.S. What the Landlord' 
Accountant said to the Agent 
. . . wc phoned you because 
you are the ones who advertise 
that people don't turn into 
roaring beasts overnight be¬ 
cause of the Rent Act i 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Otago 
Dunedin, New Zealand 

WILLIAM; EVANS 
EXECUTANT LECTURER 
OR SENIOR LECTURER 

IN MUSIC (VIOLIN) 
Applications are Invited for the 

abovo-moatUnuMl position- The 
successful candidate should be a 
vlotlnlsi of professional standard, 
and will be expected to glvo red¬ 
ials. to undertake a csrtaln amount 
of teaching and help co-oRUzma 
practical, courses and student re¬ 
citals. Tho Lectureship te initially 
for a period of up to three years. 
. Salary scales : Lecturer • 
NZS7.86l-S9.9i2: Senior Lecturer : 
NZjno.^Bl-Sia.817 with a bar at 

J*urtlier nortlcuiars are available 
rram.the..Association of Coiffmon- 
wmlth UnlvorslUas lApptsl. _36 
Cordon Square. London WCIH OPF. 
or from the Roglstrar. P.O. Box 
66. Dnncdtn. Now Zealand. . 

Applications dose on 15 Nov¬ 
ember. 1975. 

• RAWLENSON AND 
BOSWORTH - 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
ANGLO-SAXON 

Tho electors Inland to pro¬ 
ceed to on election to tin* naw- 
llnson and Bosworlh professor¬ 
ship of Anglo-Saxon which Is 
now vacant. -• . 

The stipend of the Professor 
win be not loss than ER.6np ■ Sear and la under review. Fur- 

ier particulars may be 
obtained from The RoolsTrar. 
Unlvcrslty Office*. Woliingtpn 
Square. Oxford. QXT 2JD, by 
whom applications . rnlne 
copies'!, naming three referees, 
but without testimonials, 
should bo received not later 
than October 24. 1976. 

Tbe University of Botswana, 
Lesotho and Swaziland 
Applications are tnvtied for 

the Dost of 

' LECTURER/ASSISTANT 
LECTURER IN 

ACCOUNTING AND 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

tenable initially in Botswana. 
Applicants should have a 

dog roe and/or professional 
qualification: have industrial 
and commercial experience: be 
above tbn ago of 25: prefer¬ 
ably have some teaching ex¬ 
perience and be able to teach 
two or more of the following 
subjects: Financial Accounting. 

..Cost Accounting, Business 
Administration. Management 
Accounting. 

Salary scales: Lecturer: 
R3.924~R5.376 nj. Assistant 
Lecturer: R2.T4a-R3.34a p.a. 
ifll sterling—HI.771. The 
British Government may sup- 
clement salaries hi range £624- 
£864 pm. i sterling > for a mar¬ 
ried aopotntce or £54-£a50 p.a. 
fsterling i far a Single appoin¬ 
tee In the cases of Lm-tnrer 
(normally free of tax;. Supple- 
menlaUon rates for Assistant 
Lecturers are under considera¬ 
tion. Holiday visit passages, 
medical allowances, education 
allowances, accommodation at 
reasonable rentals. biennial ' 
leave. 

Detailed applications (Q 
copies i Including a curriculum 
vitae end naming three referees 
should be forwarded -bv airmail 
not later than November 19. 
2975 to Senior Assistant Regis¬ 
trar (Appointments) University 
or Botswana. Lesotho and 
Swarilnail. Roms. Lesotho. 
Africa. 

Applicants resident In UK 
should also send one copy 10 
Inter-Unlverslty Council. 90 '91 
Tottenham Court Road. London 
W1P QDT. Further particulars 
may be. obtained from either 
address. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

'oadcasting 
se spoons of Uri Geller get promoted to that splendidly, argumentative series 
troversy as it concentrates on paranormal psychology (BBC2 9.50). The life 

i3alzac is launched as a six-part'serial (BBC2 9.0). In the cause of research 
"" for the sake of television a Yorkshire village does without meat (ITV 8.0). 
t elegant series. Seven Ages of Fashioni is finally buttoned up with a programme 
• comes down to the latest collections (ITV 10.30). A week on Books and Belief 

:rlns with Lord Hailsham and his autobiography (ITV 11.55). Play School, 
ght of the times, presents its 3,000th programme (BBC2 11.0 am and BBC1 

L.B. :- 

BBC 2 Thames 
11.Off an, You and Me. 
pm. Anno Domini. 12J55, 

4 1.00, Pebble MQl. 1.45. 
i-Ding. 1.50-2.00, Thomas 

- : his ■ Room. 4.00, Flay 
■I- "4.25, AstronuL 4J0, 

• nory. 4.45, Blue Peter. 
.. - John Craven. 5 JO, Car- 

5.40, The Wombles. 
News. 6.00, Nationwide. 

.. The Goodies. . 
Angels. 
Panorama. 

■ :;I News. 
Film : The Detective, 
with Frank' Sinatra, Lee 
Kemlck. Jacqueline Bis- 

. set, Ralph Meeker, Jack 
Kiugman. 
Tonight. 

. Weattier. ' 
.- ial variation* {BBC 12: . 
.WALES: 1.45-2.00 pm. Pm 

6.00-6.50. Walo* To, lay. 
wide. 6.50-7.20, Hrddtw. 

- “ 11.60, Yincent Kane. .SCOT- 
6.00-6.50 pm. Reporting 

nd. Nationwide. 11.15-11.60. 
Account. 11.50..... ScLijigh 

;■ Summary. NORTHERN IRE- 
: 6-00-6.50. Scene Around 
•Jnllonvrirle. 6.50-7.20. 
rt. 11.60. Northern Ireland 

7.30-7-55 am, Open University: 
Education Technologlque. 
11.00-11^5, The 3,000th PJay 
School. 3.00 pm. On the 
National Health. 330-3.55, 
Homes from Home. 530, Open 
University: Romantic Primiti¬ 
vism; 6.15, Atoms and Mole- 
cules; 6.40, Foundation Maths, 
7.05, The Selling Line. 
73tt Newsday. 
S.10 The Waltons. 
9.00 Prometheus: The Life of 

Balzac, by Aitdrt 
Maurois, with- Nicky 
Henson. 

9.50 Controversy- Professor 
John Taylor maintains 
that his fellow scientists 
are stifling science, with 
Sir-George Porter, Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Sam Edwards, 
James Ranch. . 

10.55 Diversions. 
1130 News. 
11.45-11.50, Jnlian Glover reads 

Bos Stop, by Norman 
MacCaig. 

12.00, Noddy. 12.10 pm. Rain¬ 
bow. 1230, Mum’s me Word. 
I. 00. News. 130, Lunch time 
Today. 130, Emmerdale Farm. 
2.00, Good Afternoon. 230, 
Film: Edge of Eternity, with 
Cornel WUde. 3.55, General 
Hospital. 435, Clapperboard. 
435, Hogg’s Back. 530, And 
Mother Makes Five. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.45 Opportunity Knocks ! 
730, Coronation Street. 
8.00 World in Action. 
9.00 The Sweeney. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Seven Ages of Fashion. 
II. 00- The Streets of San Fran- 

11.55 Books and Belief, wkb 
Lord Hailsham. 

Yorkshire 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, Out of 
Town. 1.00, News. 1.20, ATV 
News: 130, Thames. 230, Film: 
Happy is the Bride, with Ian 
Carmichael, Terry-Thomas, 
Janette Scott. 335, Thames. 
530. Batman. 530, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 6.45, Thames. 
1030, Platform for Today. 
11.15-12.15 am. The Collabora¬ 
tors. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames.-130 pm. This is 
Your Right. 130, Thames. 230, 
Film: The Secret-* 335, 
Thames. 530, Supersonic. 530, 
News. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
6.40, Ihames. 1030, Film: One 
Step Beyond.4 1235-12.45 am. 
The Nature of Things. 

:• &«,d]u£?; N'mW' Southern 
. .. 12.00, Thame 
• Y era News. 1. 

Thjmcs, 1.20 pm. ..V^est 
i .23. Vales Head!lies. 

. . Thames, s.oo. llonsc.-a;i. 
*. Flint: John Deboer ana C.r.ny 

i in Quarantined. 3.S'-, 
6.01. Report Wes'. 6.22. 

•’ l Welos. 6-45, ThamM 10.30, 
‘ Richard Cham ter la In and Joey 
— ennn In TTic Charge 1» Mur- 

i2.no am. ^02010'. mtv 
IU/WALES: As HTV excerl. 
1,25 ptn. Pmuwlni Npv. jtlI. 
/ Dydd. 2.00-2.30. Bom-Idea. 

, 1.2X. Y Dydd. 8-00-9.00. Vr 
■* I0S HTV WEST: ;As H7V 

.. : 1.20-1,30 Dm. Uetl Head- 
V 6.22-6.45, Report Won. 

. Thames. 1-20 pm, Bordor 
1.30, Thames. 2.00, House- 

2.30. Film: Tho Canadians, 
Robert Ryan. John Dehner. 

Tbatclitir. 3.55, Tliainre. 
Border News. G-IS- Choppcr 
6.45, Thames. IO JO, Film: 
hasiltv Bell, wuh Tony Cnrtifl. 
a V|ill. 12-10 am. Border 
Summary. 

■- Thames. 1.25 P". Aaglta 
. 1.30, -Thames. S-00, Honso. 

a.3D, Banatfk. 3.SS, 
M. 4-25, Romper Room. 4.55, 
W. 6-00. About Anglia 6.45. 
os. 10-30. The Los: Cenluncs. 
■. Police Surgeon. ii-30. 
iiooy- 

12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00, 
Housepany. 230,. The Brandon 
Exchange. 335, Anna and tbe 
King.' 535, Thames. 530, 
Hogan's Heroes. 530, News. 
631, Day by Day. 635, Thames. 
11.00, Tbe Protectors. . 113^ 
Southern News. 11.40, Guide¬ 
line. 1135, Farm Progress. 
12.10 am. Weather. 

Westward 
12.00, 'iham05. 12.26 put, GUS 
hTOcrtun.-12-.30. Jobs ArmmJ the 
House. 1.00. News. IJU). wn-twaid 
News Hoadtiacs. 130. Thames. 
2.00,-Mum's fte Word. 2-30, Film- 
Tbe nambler from Nalchok. _wiui 
Dole Robertson i Debra Pnpct. 3-ss. 
Thames. 6.00, Wesfivard Diary. 
84M, Sports Desk. >6.45. Thaniw. 
■n.00. Wgstwtuti News. il-». 
Oscar Peterson TTwenjs, 11.30. 
fatm for me. 

12.00. mames.ia^o pm. Hew 

&0-® 

7C; ■i^rAd?^mi^^Shorto§ 
Hotmce. vriUi Basn R<,ihbone^oel 
Bruco, Ida Luptoo. • 3^66. Ttirnnw. 
5.20. Emmerdale FSOT- 5.50r 
S-.. 6-00. Calendar. 6-45. 
^ThamM 10.30-12-10 M, Film: 
Eride of Vengeance, wim Panlalte 
Goddard. MacDonald Carey. John 
Umd. Albert Drifter.- 

Tyne Tees 

a a 
E £3 

Radio 

Grampian 

boo dm. News. Simon_Bales.♦ 
?‘oo. Noel Edmonds. 8.00. Tony 
Clack bum. 12.00. Johnnie W fllk er - 
2 oa pm. David Hamilton.t 4-30. 
n-LTP5.4S. Ncwsbaai. 6.02, Sam 

i£IqO-12.DS im, News-. 

•, stereo^ 

i ' . 

c no am. Redid 1- 7.02. Terry 
wfoan*1 «8.27. Racing btUIeiUti. 

Peie Murray i (lO.cfl. Wag- 

h±‘r afu.-Hti.3SE 
sJP'SSt. « 
nimn 1. *11.06. David Bollan. 
?^!Som only. 12-00-12.05 em. 

New*. t 

12.00. Thame*. 1.20 am, Grampian 
News Headlines. 1.30. Thames 
2.00. Flair. 2.30. Film: Was! of 
MaaLifto, with Buddy Ebsen.Ktlt. 
EhtiJoa. 3-55, Thmno*. e.OO, Gran- 

Today. 6.10, Coiioon. 8.16.. 
ThrtDMBkeis. 6.46, Thames. 10.30. 
The Scoidih Soldier. 11.00. Sevan 
Aflaa of Fashion, 11.35. Prayers. 

T 00 am. Nows.- 7.K, Handel. 

s«wbortBaCDvDri£’.^D' ’ News! 
teSbCByrdTfBt«5. w££n. Con- 

IS-W-Th?- 

■. Thames. 1.20 pm. Ulster 
Headlines, 1.30, Thames. 

Women only. 2.30, FUm: Tar- 
and toe Last Salarl. 3.55. 
**. 5.20, Wall Till Your r.tihor 
Home. 5-SO. News- B.OO, UfTV 
•is. 6.45. Thames. 10.30. Mon- 
flghi l0.4t). spectruin. 11-10* 

Orson w>Ue* Crest Mys- 

Scottish 
1200. Thames. 1.20 pm, Hoad 
Report. 1.30, Thames. 2.00. Hop**- 
cau. 3U30, Fum: powder rnvor. with 
Rory GiiSfamm. Cameron MItchou, 
corfnnrcalwl. 3-6|. Thames. 
6-M. Scotland Today. 8.30, Crime- 
desk. 6^45, Thames. 10-30, Late 
Call. 10.36,. The Uon’i .Share. 
11.20-11.50. The Seoul ah Soldwr. 

12-16.P«. titrauss-s oym- 
phonia DOBBlfca.i 
1 oo pm. News- 1.05. BBC Lunell- 
tone Siicert: Brahms. Beethoven.t 
200. DteMeUteraiager von Norn- 

Slrt' Piper-1 6.45. • Homewnrd 
Bnmtd. 6-05. News. <M0. Bftnfr. 

Bound teontinnedi. 6.30. 
F%mUy Matters, 7.00. Coming «P 

• nvr 

12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Here 
Comes toe future. 1 .oo. Thames. 
1.30. Mary Tyler Moore. 2.00, 
Home Coll. 2.30, Film: The Adven¬ 
tures of Sherlock Holm os. 3.66. 
Thames. 520. Emmerdale Farm. 
5-50. Nows. 6.00. Today. 635. 
Police Call- 0.45. Thamee. 10.30. 
Accmhj. South Shields Qalmanta 
Union. 11.05, Invitation Snooker. 
n.35. Epilogue. 

7.30. Historic Performances 
Record: _ Mtohuxtb Conduca 
Sire ass. 1928. 8.15. The Marriage 
of Freedom and Fate: A sound poem 
with Anthony Hankins, t 10.05. 
Schuben. t 10J25, The Tesument of 
Beauty, by Robert Bridges. 10.66 
Jus to Britain, t 11.25-11.30 
News 

6.20 ant. News. 6.22, Farming- , 
6.40. Pro par. -6.45, Today. 7.1X1. 
News. 7.27. Spo rudest. 7.35, 
Today's Papers. 7.4S, Thoughl for 
the Dap. 7 AS. Wm liter. 6.00. 
'News. 8^7. Bpamdealc. 8J5. 
Today's Papers. 8.45. Hubert 
Gregg. 9.00, News. 9.05. Richard 
Baker. 9-56. Royal British Legion, 
talk. 10.00. News. 10.05, wiidllfr. 
iO.K‘2. Sendee. 10.45. Sloiy. 
11.00. News. 11.05. Any QuS- 
tlortK V .. 11-50, Announcement*. 
12.00. Wm. 13.02 am. You and 
Yours. 12.27, Desert Island Discs. 
12.55. Weather. 
1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers. 
1.46. Woman's Hour. 2.45. Listen 
-with Mother. 3.00, News. 3-05, 
Ploy:. Omega point. 4-35. Persua¬ 
sion. by Jane Austen. 5.00, PM 
Renorts. 6-55. Weather. 
6.00, News. 6,15. Fait DeaL 6.45. 
The Archers.. 7.00, News Desk- 
7,30, Frank Moir Goes Into . . . 
Crltiriani. j8.00. Play; Tbe Andoog 
Baby. 9-30. kaleldoscape. 9.5S. 
Weather. 10.00, News. 10.45, A 
Book et Bedtime: Leave It to 
PsntlUi. 17.OQ. The Financial world 
Tonight. 11.15. Today In Pwfla-. 
went- 11J0, News. 11.51-11.54. 
Inshore Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national^nmaiL^onimTOlranimt. sport. 

London Breedeaaung. news and'in¬ 
formation nation. 97.3 VHF. 261 
M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hmtf mtuic. news 
and foaiures nation. 95.8 VHF. 
194 M. 

m 

"four house can sell itself. 
The trickis finding people interested in 

your kind of property. And that’s where The 
times can help you. 

TheTimes runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows 
to county houses. 

So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do the work. ~ 

Advertisement rates: £130 per line. 

WANTED 

71-7S XJ6 wanted for cash.—■ 
B amen on. 554 9833/5252. week¬ 
ends Chelmsford 71'>40. 

M.C.B.'s, C.T.'a, Ml da bis. wanted 
tor cash. 01-351 0592. 

IBS! 'ViVl 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

1970 MAY, SHADOW 

L.W.B. Brew Bier Green, 70.000 
• miles. 1 owner, chauffeur 
driven. electric division. 
Immaculate condition. Private, 
sain. £7.1.60 <terms possible). 

Phone: 01-5S4 8475 

EXTREMELY RARE 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver cloud m. Parti Ward 
Mill liner convertible. 1965. 
86.000 ntDee. superb condition. 
Offers over E9.000. 

01-863 9193 or 01-65Z 5657 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WRITER, reaponalble fonytah. saaka 
Uve-ln.' cuatodlal position with 
abundant free time. Isolation OK. 

nonrer , negotiable. Beferencas. 
lax 1316 S The TlnaeH- 

JEXPERIENCED N.N.B.B. raualm 
dally position nr. Wimbledon. 
01-K46 3626 eve; 943 9767 day. 

German GIRL, 35 yeore. Backs lob 
in London from Janaary. Juai a 
Jltilo English. Box 1350 S. Tha 
Times. 

FRENCH mother tongue/Careutn,’ 
English. Young Secretary seeks 
post Cor Jon. *76. Box 1187 6. 
The Tlmaa. 

SINGLE MAN <341. business expe¬ 
rience end driving .Ucanco, willing 
to travel, seoka position to satisty 
toe mind rather titan pocket. 
Portsmouth 36506. 

FLAT SHARING 

RICHMOND. 3 sharers.. 25-35. 
loin 4to. Largo, luxury ' flat. 
C.R. Colour TV. Large dbte. 
room agio. room. Avail, lot 
Nov. £40 0-c.ni. each. 891 02S7. 

MATURE MALE DOCTOR. 28. 
requires room, central or MX. 
London. Box 1056 S. Hie Times. 

FLAT MATES specialists. 313 
Brommon Rd.. S.W.3. 589 9491. 

FLAT SHARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people snaring. 

SHANc-A-FLAT. Let mi- find you 
compatible flatmate? 493 1266. 

GENTLEMAN 26. PLUS, own room 
In super W.B house. £66 p.can. 
727 4777 after 6 p.ra. 

S.W.6. Large double room for 2 
sharing tot well furnishett -C.1I. 
house with cftarmlna Harden. QS 
p.w. each. 01-736 2621. 

3RD GIRL. 26+ , own room Barnes 
run. £30 p.m. Phone 748 3159 
after 6 p.m. 

S.w.5, girt, share room. £59 p.m. 
Ring 370 6686 eves. 

PUTNEY. 2 business ladles share 
room s.c. bouse. £9 p.w. each. 
788 9805 after * p.m. 

W.14. Male, own room newh> dec¬ 
orated. aao p.c.m. 603 6263. 

SUPER FLAT M.W.8. Own room. 
£16 p.w. Inc. Day 836 6633. ext. 
239- Eve.. 386 0408. 

VICTORIA.—4toom and kitchen, 
fairly quiet person. £10 p.w. 834 
1459. oak for Felix. 

MARBLE ARCH. prof, person over 
27 t non-smoker> for sunny, c.h. 
'house. £19 p.w. 263 6308. 

5-W.7.—Ctrl to shore sonny room. 
£35.—373 0565 i eveningst 

S.W.1.—One girl to share top fiat, 
own double room. £16 p.w.— 
Rtno 23f. 4482 i alter 7 p.m.«. _ 

5.W.l 1.—Large double room Bt 
super house. £60 torn., amgte 
or double.—223 1438 after 6 

MARBLE ARCH. glri. OWP room, 
largo mod. flat. £16 p.w. 723 
51 *0 after 6. . 

s.w.7. 2nd olri. own room. c.h. 
Hal. £15. 3T3 1431 eves. 

cmpham common.—own room 
in largo centrally heated flat. £46 
p.m. to cl. Telephone 720 1749 
after 6.30.p.m. 

S.W.1. Business man Is offered 
Pled-a-twre.nicely furnished 
bod™nm in quiai raxnrious house. 
Residents' parking, maid, linen, 
eie. £12 u.w. Ring 838 3666 
<9.30-5.301. 

HAMMERSMITH. _W6.—Large com- 
fortahle room for young profre- 

. stonal man. £16 n.w. tote. 602 
2361.home. 839 2556 work. 

MALE. 27+. *hore targe flat, own 
room. £11.50 g.w. S.W.7. 373 
1M3 after 6. 

BARNES. 4to girl ahare- roqm^lnr- 
Ul-V fiat. £35 p.c.m. 876 08-.9- 

MARBLE ARCH.-~-Gtri share room. 
£44 p.c.m. 363 7470 OVPS. 

LITTLE BOLTONS. 1 flirt Share 
largo room._luxury flat. £50 
p.c.m. 373 7055 iafter 5 p.tn.t. 

highCaTE COTTAGE. 3rd person, 
own largo room. £16 p.w. SOB 
243T. after 7.30 n.m. , 

GIRL TO SHARE large room In KWG 
flaL £32 g.c.m. Phone 673 7993 
eves. 

WEMBLEY. Persons share luxury 
flat, share rooms. £34 p.w. each. 
9UR 1441 ext. 2573. 

MAYFAIR. Professional Darwin, own 
room, evenings. 629 3031-. 

YOUNG MAN.—Own room, hmirv 
house. Wimbledon. 2 baths. 2 
colour T.v.a. cleaner. £18 p.w. 
tod.—Tel. 947 5728. 

NOTICE 

All Advertisemimu are subject 
to the conditions-of acceptance 
or Times Newapapen Limited, 
copies of which are a vs liable 
on request. , 

inn Holland Park Avenue. U’.ll 

Four apartments from our current 
Weal End Uat: 

BENTINCK ST. Two 3, ted flaw 
In excellent mansion block, near 
Bond Street. Long, short let. £80. 

HARLEY ST. Top floor modern 3 
bed.. 2 bath, flat In sm.tr. new 
block. £80 c.h. Inc. 

HERTFORD ST. Nowty dec. 2 bed 
flat. col. TV. AC., o'looting Shep¬ 
herd Market. £90 c.h. Inc. 

WIMPOLE ST. Seven room doctor's 
flat i plus usual offices < avail. 
November. Remarkable value at 
ClOO. 

BELGRAVIA 

Luxuriously furnished family 
house, 4/5 bedrooms. 4 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 recaptions, full gas- 
nred central heating, beautiful 
modem utdirn and laundry 
room, roof terrace and patio. 
£200 p.w. for ahaR let. £175 
negotiable for longer taL 

Phone 730 0944 ' 

CHELSEA MEWS 
NR, HARRODS 

fasteliiUy furnished house. n» 
cenlly modernized: 5 dble. bed- 
roams .'balcony. 3*0 tethrooma. 
livKtffl/dinlaw room, walled gar- 
nan. American-atylc kitchen 
f dish washer, washing machine. 
■1U|™I ttollt < 

£135 p.w. 
01-560 5181 day. 581 2626 
eves. 

BRYANSTON SQ. Dlstingnlshed 4 
bedroom house or Immense charm. 

raricp HARRODS. Charm In 6 4 
bed.. 2 balh. house: garage. £95. 
NORTHWOOD. 4 bedroom. 2 rec.. 
2 balh. house. £80 p.w. _ 
EALING. 4 bedroom. A 4 bedroom 
weU lurnlshcd house. £50. ■ 
N.W.2. 3 beds., 2 rec. £40. 
MILL HILL. 2 bedroom bungotow. 
WeU famished, ctose station. £56. 

Many others. • 

LIPFRIEND & CO. 
491 7404 ‘ 

BRYANSTON SO-. W.l.—Excep¬ 
tional furnished flat to let In 
uxctuslve garden square: 3 bed¬ 
rooms. recpl.. kitchen/diner, 
luxury- bathroom, cloaks: £110 
p.w.: garage space avail.—01- 
235 1610. 

KENSINGTON. — SwclOUS newly 
decorated Flat. 4 teds. 2 bath, 
1 recep., separate dining room, 
c.h.. c.h.w. Low rent. 3 yr. 
lease, (ram December. £o.500 
for carpets, curtains, fridge.. 

INTERESTING and luxuriously 
modem flat. ' 3 - beds.. Urge 
recept., kitchen, hath A shower. 
Patio. C.H. £100 p.w. S.C.. 584 
7881. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 large really 
luxurious flats. 6 ted. and 4 bed., 
large reception rooms and 2 bath¬ 
rooms each. Short or long lat. 
603 0257. 

HEATHVIEW. N.2. Maisonette—sui¬ 
table tomlly or prof, sharers. 2 
bods.. recepL. k. & b.. £42 p.w. 
Scon Gilroy. 6B4 7881. 

S.W.7. Maisonette: 3 bed.. 2 

gSS2mt.dft.b5bi:^&r-KaU,uu 

BARNES. C.H. furnished flat. £40 
p.w. 5 business men, 748 2921. 

01-229 0033 

W.l. PENTHOUSE 

LUXURY 

Ideal /or business executive. 
Excellently furnished flat. 2 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, line 
lounge'dining room. lift, base¬ 
ment oarage. Rent £85 p.w. 
Min. o months, max. 1 year. 

Option to buy recurrlna 5- 
rear tease at £1.500 o.e. f Fix¬ 
tures. Illtlnps at £6.750.1 

Telephone 01-584 8475 

S.W.7. CHARMING LARGE 

GARDEN FLAT IN 

QUEEN'S GATE 

S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
extra large lounge, kitchen - 
diner. Porterage. parkin a 
facilities ■ 

Rental, turt furnished. £10fl 
n.w. Min. 6 months, nrn 5 
years, or option to buv 87 
year lease for £37.600. 

Phone 01-584 8475 

FURNISHED HOUSE 
REQUIRED 

CENTRAL LONDON 

For Oil Executive and family 
requiring 2 3 bedrooms. 3 
recept.. 2 bathrooms, prefera¬ 
bly with oarage until 3iat 
March. 1977. 

Details to: 
ANTHONY BROWN A PTN US, 
35 SackvUle Street. VOX 1DB. 

01-437 0055 

RICHMOND PARK (KINGSTON). 
Banking exec, going abroad wishes 
to let luxury furnished cottage. 3 
bedrooms, large reception, luily 
equipped kitchen, garden. 20min. 
Waterloo. Refs, essential. £50 
g^w. min. 1 year.—Phone 01-546 

N.w.5.-—30 mins. City. 5 mins. 
Hampstead- Heath. Unique luxury 
family house. 3 bedrooms, 
garden. Available October 27th- 
Jan. 3ltrt. £50 p.w. Phone 4fi5 
8876. 

GERMAN ARISTOCRAT requires 
Hlqh Quality Mews or Small 
House. Hampstead area. Co. Let. 
Furnished or Utirurnl&hed, 
Contact Luxury Living. 01-589 
9225. 

LOSE GT. PORTLAND ST.. W.l. 
Magnificent flats fum. Io highesi 
standard In habitat alyle. All Inci. 
c.h.. gas. elec., from £55 to 
£96 p.w. Church Bros.. 352 
7568. 

AROUND TOWN . FLATS. 120 
Holland-Part jtvg.. W.ll. Central 
Londnn’s snort let specialist*. 
2 wks. min. £40—£150. Ail best 
locations.—229 0033. 

HYDE PARK GATE. Exceptional!v 
elegant flat. 3 ’4 bedrooms. 2 -1 
reception. American kitchen. 2 
bathrooms. Uft and porterage. 
Plaza E.A.. 584 4372. 

WEST SOMERSET. Pretty Into 
"“ntury part-farnlshiHl cottage. ” 
year lease for sale, £4.000. Tele¬ 
phone 098-46 493 for details. 

S.W.1B. To lot IO wn.kj-b miht: 
Furnished 3 b/1ro«m tomlly 
home. £46 p.w. 542 2386. 
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- DEATHS 
DEWCLL, TONY .—On «Bi 

DEATHS 

^wmn*Es>MG: 

ms* 

To place an advertisement In any 

of thou categories, hi. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Appolntmcnu Vacant SI 
Business to Eurineis .. 10 
Oomt^lt Situations 20 
Educational ... «. 20 
Gntcrutmnonts t- - 6 
Financial .. „.. ... 10 
Flat Sharing .... 1.. SI 
Legal ■—. ... 20 
Molar Care . ■ 21 
Property .. .. 10 and 11 
Rentals Si and 22 

• Secretarial and General 
Appointments .20 

Situations wanted ... SI 

Box No replies should bn 
addressed to i 

The Tlmei. 
PO Box T. 

New Printing House Square. 

THETIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 21 

amnouncxhents 

URGENT 

F0URACRE5. On October 37. 1975. 
peacefully at his home, Ronald 
Edwin Fonracras. O.B.E.. of 
Manvwvather, The Hatchway. 
An 3111 Wing, Sown, aged 60 
years, much loved husband of 
Pip and devoted father or JJU 
and Peter and dear grandad. 
Funeral service ■ at Worthing 
Crematorium. Tindoo. on TnttTSr- 
day. October 03. at 2.50 p.m. 
Flowers may be sent to F, A. 
Holland and Sen. Terrain ox Rood. 
LHUchampion. Tel: 0959. 

FRESSANCES.-On 17th OCfttbsv 
at Hokum. Kenya. Sir Fraud* F. 
Fressangcs. KBE. CB, BAP 
(reared). Beloved husband of 
Margaret. PO BOX M*. NakmtL 

GAMBLE, ROBERT EDWAHD-—On 
October ii^ Funeral 12 noon. 
Wednesday. 22nd October at 
Randalls Park. Leathern uad. 
Family and close friends only. 
No Dowers. Donations to Brtllah 
Heart Foundation, 57 Gloucester 
Place. London. W.l. 

pimnnBERT, „ bajrbara.—Re¬ 
quiem Mara for Barbara Fira- 
herbert will be heldat 13 noon 
on Thursday. .Nov. 6th, at Sl 
Mary^a Church, Codogun Street, 

HARE.—A memorial service wm be 
held for the taut Cdr. Patrick 
John Haro at AU Samis' Church. 
Wring ton, nr, Bristol, SomenaL 

. on Saturday. 35th October. a! 
2.SO pan, 

LAVER.—A Memorial Service for 
James Laver Win be held at the 
Victoria & Albert Museum on 
Wednesday, 29th October, at 6.30 

LAWRAH e -OWEN-A aorta* of 
Thanksgiving will be held for 
Surgeon Captain J. L*wrance- 
Otoi. mTvTo.. R.N.. 
on Tuesday. 4th November, at 
02 noon in The Queen's Chapel 
of the Savoy. Strand. W.C.2. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BURTON. Sir Richard F.. 1821- 

3890. ’■ Oh lest and noblest of 
the errant knights O.E.A. 

BRRJNGTOH. PEGGY.—20th Octo¬ 
ber, 1974. In beloved memory. 

GILL.—m lovtnn memory of Air 
Commodore Nap] or John Gill. 
GB, COE. MC, TrttO died 20 
OcU. 1948.—Deni 

Are there any tend friends willing to make short-term, 
interest-free loans to the Marie Curie Foundation to 
help finance the completion of two half-finished Homes 
for 100 terminal cancer sufferers ? Min. fSMax. £Jm. 
Guaranteed repayment at 6, 12 or 24 months or at 7 
days’ notice. 
Details from the Secretary, 124 Sloaoe Street; S.W.L 
(01-730 9158). 

IN DEED IT IS 
DON’T BURN 

YOUR BRIDGES!! 
If yoa can't Rnd Out right 

mu to fill that engineering 
Position try recruiting through 
The Tines, 

On 23rd October, 1975 
Thu Times, will present a 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 
VACANCIES 

' Hus special, feature, high¬ 
lighting all types of engineering 
TaraniJiw is Air one Joy only. 
Can you afford to miss reach¬ 
ing over 40.000 regular eat 
gineertng readers 7 

To book yuur advertisement 
or for further details ring: _ 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 

TEAM 

01-278*9161 
Manchester; 061-834 1254. 

a;4a|(cf:yw. 

... Shall he that coutendolh 
with the Almighty instruct him ? 
he lirai rcpro-.eUi Gad. lot him 
answer It.' ’—Job 4Q: 2, 

BIRTHS 
BEDDING TON.—On October 16.- to 

Roseann A John of 128 Ken¬ 
sington Park Rd.. W.ll. at St. 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon. 
S.W 20—a son iDavid Pauli, 

3EHHAM.—On October 17 at 
Sumcrtelgh Court. Dorchester, to 
Salty Ann (nee Cochrane; and 
Richard—a daughter. 

ELLIS.—On October 17th. at 
Tempi ecom be. to Susan mee 
Magill ■ and Colin Ellis—a 

_ dauphlor. 
GAHFfr^—On Oct 19th at Cam¬ 

bridge. to Georgina and William 
G art it—a son ■ Henry Charles 
Joseph i—a brother for Jacquelyn 
and Penny. 

Klaber.—On 18th October, at Tbo 
London Hospital to Mary Clare 
(nde Houghloni and Michael—a 
son iRobert Edward). 

Leaver.—On October 18. at 
Avjrue Clinic to Jane inn Peart) 
and Peter Leaver—a eon ■ Janies 
Danieli, brother for Marcus and 
Rebecca- 

MAYOR.—On 17th October, to 
Carolyn and Hugh—a daughter 
(.Sally Janet. 

SCOTT BOLTON.—On I7»h Octo¬ 
ber. at Odsiocf Hospital. Salis¬ 
bury. lo Patricia < nga Blow or i ' 
and Timothy—a daughter i Emily 
Annei. 

BIRTHDAYS 
CONGRATULATIONS Mrs Bear. 

Happy Birthday—the Bear. 
IRENE.—Hanpy birthday, darling. 

Dobba and lnc Boys. 

MARRIAGES 
BAUCHAN : LEVY. — On 18th 

October In London. Michael 
Christopher Baughan to Moira 
Elizabeth Levy. 

NICHCLLS : COLCHIN.—On Satur¬ 
day. October lath. Roderick 
nRucky.1 Nlcholis to Linda- 

. DEATHS 
BOTTOMLEY.—On lbth October, 

suddenly, at home. 9, Tlic Ter- 

yuuia. Funeral 
iliuraday. 23rd October, at the 
ChlUems Crematorium, whleldou 
Lone. Amcrsham. 

3ROWM.—on October 14tb, 1975 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 
This wirier iftc 16.000 loa 

T.T.S. Atlas satin from. South- 
amp] on on 14-day cruises to 
the- Lanones. 11'J December, 
1*.C5. 2. 16 and 50 January. 
35 and 27 February. 12 and 
Cb March and 9 April. 197a). 
The T.T.S. Allas provides ihe 
nitlmate lit shipboard amcnJ- 
Hcb. service and cuisine. 

For full colour brochure 
about this ship contact Alan 
Moutrey., 

EPtBOTTKI LINES (LONDON)] 
LTD.. 

Gr Ouadranl Arcade. Rea not 
Street. London. W.l* 

01-754 0806 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy faros lo: _ 

Europe. Persian Gulf. tndbu 

Uie USA and other world-wide 
destinations. Specialists In lot* 
bookings. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD# 

5-6 Coventry St.. W.l. 
(Nr, PlctadlUy Circus Under-, 

gruunda I 

01-439 2327/8 

01-734 ‘2345 
'CAirUno Agents)! 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

Reserve soar winter stm 
now with OmhottS Holidays— 
the caocrts. Tunisia—Ham ma¬ 
ntel — Sousbo — Dlcrtw. etc.. 
Then ring us for a quotation 
while there Is still a vddo 
choice. 

Realty comoettUvc prices. 
01-734 2281 or 457 6283 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
22 Queens House, 

Leicester Place. 
Leicester Square. London, WC2 

ATOL 705B 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fares to New York. 
Australia. Africa, and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected desttnaUnna of Europe* 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
i. Airline Agents! 

4th floor. 
31-52 HSymaricet. ' London. 
S.W. It TW.: 839 1681 14 
lines). Telex 916167a 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC to NORTH AMERICA/ 
CANADA, WEST AFRICA. 
Inclusive tours to Africa. Sey¬ 
chelles and Mauritius. Economy 
nights to Australia, Far East. 
India. Pakistan. Contact: 
TRAVEL CENTRE (London)/ 
119 Oxford St.. W1R 1PA 

Tel.: 01-437 9134/2069 or 
734 5788. 

ATOL 113B 

holidays and villas 

mareella 
area 

um. a. here hotel With deml- 

inn oil present fuel and colS 
foncy surcharges. 

as is i jsffi 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 Bollards Lane/ 

London. N.3« 
Telephone 

01-349 0563. 01-546 7784* 
(atol srab; 

FARE IS FAIR 
ON 

SCHEDULE FLIGHTS 

New York from £99.00 return 
Toronto from £99.00 retain 
Jo'burg from ££02.00 ivtUril 
SomSSy/Delhi rrom £325.80 

return 
Bangkok from £282.10 re'ura 
Sydney from £277.10 ring Id 
Salrofil from 
.■■nri many outer destinations 
contact:— 

ABC TRAVEL AND TOURS* 
IX John Princes Street, 

London, W.li] 

Tntrahone; 01-493 7415 _/§ 
Unco)* 

CORFU WAS ANOTHER 
GREAT SUCCESS THIS 

YEAR 
Why don’t yw become F«rtOf 
it next roar bar toouna a JjoH- 
doy with us, tbo specialists* 

^"we^can" offer Villa, tatraragu- 
m hoed accommodation wWi 
many odnu included. Ring 
today and ask to be pot down 
m osr 1976 fuU cotour 
brochure List now. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 
168 Writon St.. SW3. Ol-gSl 
0351 or 689 9481 24 an* 

ATOL 357B. 

TRAVELAIR 
to Australia, The For East. New 

^Consl’dcrablo saving a on 
single and return fares. 

Seats available for Chrtos 
mas. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL low cost 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Great Marlborough Street 
London kTV JM 

Tg|,: 01-437 6016 7 or 
01-139 7306/6 

CAA ATOL 1090 
Lug Bookings Welcome* 

SUPER SAVERS 

S^&MELL|S.HOp MAURITIUS 

NAIROBI. LUSAKA. LAGOS* 
ACCRA. 

Largest aalccuon. lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled deaarts 
turn 

FLAMINGO .TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-439 7751/2 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent. 

90 OCT 1632: Sir Christopher Wren 
horn. Today 1 In 40 British 
children born crippled or handi¬ 
capped. Kelp With donation to 
Action Research for the Crippled 
CMid. T. Springfield Rd.. Mor- 
oham. SjLc 

HELP THE ACED Youth Campaign 
require voluntary helpers m 
the London omen at 45.-44 Great 
Windmill Street meat Piccadilly 
Circus). Tbo work relates to our 
Christinas Appeal and consists of 
addressing, labelling and packag¬ 
ing the appeal lUoraturc. Can you 
Spare a couple of hours ? Travel¬ 
ling expenses, if reqntrad. am be 
refunded.—Rtafl Fred Phillips on 
459 4455, 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way £206, return 
£394. Jctshlp £298. Many £394. Jctshlp £298. Many 
varied and exciting stop overs. 
Specialists to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUKOTOURS LTD. . _ 
58 Poland St.. London. W*1 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SKIERS. Pre-season sale of. rid 
equipment now on. The SU-Shop. 
l&R Netting BUI Gate. W.ll. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

The Times Crossword PuzrieNo 14,129 

Mummmmmmm 

ACROSS 
1 Game old cartocnift 7 (9). 
6 Also exchanged about five 

shots 15). 
9 The island fur sausages ? 

Cl¬ 
io Original hook l?). 
11 German dry has plenty of 

quarters (51. 
12 Perhaps draws the animal in 

the stories (9). 
13 Possibly nieant no one to 

call lS>. 
13 Interrogate as to cause of 

inflation (4). 

19 Recoil front attempted con¬ 
version ? 14). 

20 Having died like the Pilgrim 
Fathers (4. 4). 

23 Became less violent when 
scolded, after a fashion 
19). . „ 

24 Girl appears to -hat! from 
this state (5). 

*•$ Meeting ? Can't possibly — 
in bed! (7). 

27 Brook goes after new fctf. 
much excited (7). 

28 Cape is all the rage ? (3). 
29 Six-footer's classic line 191- 

DOWN 

1 Russian author employed as 
Kent ARP organiser i9J. 

2 Paris of a continental break¬ 
fast, &ay 2 t3). 

3 Thoughtful creature (S). 
4 fail to get UP in time ? 

Very sad IS). 
5 Fisures in races ? 16). 

6 Declining to come daily ? 
16). 

7 Weariness of Elrl—some¬ 
thing due to breakdown (9). 

S Well-supplied resting-place 
15). 

14 Old country club on river— 
first-class set-up (9). 

16 It should give a Lancashire 
author a hot dinner (3-6). 

17 Port or claret ? (8). 
15 Welsh aim to settle in Lon¬ 

don (S). 
21 Vital necessity for getting 

about in city (6). 
22 Result of running repair ? 

(6). 
23 Bird seen up river—a white 

head (5). 
25 Supply grating for one stag 

—unusual 15). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,128 

>“■ 

LEJ 

MALCOLM SARCENT Cancer Fund 
for Children. Send «...i e. for 
colour brochure. 5 designs, 
of 6 from tl-ip-JOp. c-r'raiL-r. 
etc . to u Sydney SL. London 
S\V3 6PP. 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S 
FUND.—LSICCF Greeting C-trCs 
mean more Ih.in n'lmi h -r- 
every card sold h, help ?n a child 
•ri need. c.,nis and nroc''ur< s 
trim: rvicr.F Linn, it i,n-.i:ror>t 
P'hcp. London, h i Tel. iil-J-TS 
tit 7. or U K Cornfmf.f.c lie IV- 
lrtEF. r-9 H»an SlOn't, London. 
W.l. or UNA Shop. £3 New 
Qurbr: Sl . Londan. W.x. and a;l 
better card an ops. 

01-7o4 1087/437 3144 
lAirlino Agcnu.t. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES! To South 
Africa. Konya. Ghana, Nigeria. 
Australia. Now Zealand, U.SA. 
Canada, Far EasL Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Goldstrcaxn Travel 
Lid.. 01-836 2233 <24 houraj. 
25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.CJZ. (Airilno Agents.) 

CARIBBEAN SUN and serenity ta 
Nevis. Uir unsnollr IsLind. 2 
sublime vwls .-l the Monipoller 
Hotel, from only C1S1. including 
scheduled flights.—Brochure 01- 
499 4070, nankin Kului. ABTA. 
ATOL 336 ABC. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 3 wks. 
overland with voung people, from 
L3o. Nt>-1 drps. lO. 17. 24 Oct. 
fiqwwm, T'-nirok. Chlslchnrst. 
Kent. 01-467 9.117.- 

5KI-EA5V with young mlxod groups 
in Auuni. l or 2 wks., from 
SX9. Tcnirek. Chlsiehursi. Kent., 
01-467 njiv. 

ZURICH, MUNICH, MILAN. BDdget 
Winter 'van. • P.m L.3H inc. Plrasn 
c.i 1'Lliamicnr Travel, 01-551 
3-jtoO. -11 'JL 

I A7V4CNS CV COACH. One way £35. 
[ £ l T. j :2 2-I51 lAlrltnci AgU. t. 

holidays and villas 

hit a BBUffi 
the SUN 

ir tpe orHh?oaonuli»™ 

day Is lorB. * gMfl bro- 
lhe Thomson WtijUL a^jrbella 
chitre, whe™. «.gU'll 

-ft. hotels: AndalocU PUri 

end Golf El PinLj2' mhhon 

nlghtctubbing. 
And both wIlh lB-holo r»r 

ssssffiss tha nrsl too irom xn® 
Srounda of jroor hotel- 

Prices go 

ofriSmST an? fSShU from 
Luton. Gatwtrii, Blrmlwiham 
and jiunehoswr. Clubs ^re hlr- 
oblo out there or 
Yoiir own up lo m u> 
nicoss baggage charges. Fn^ 
ihor details *”5. nSrS,- MllnS^ agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

But uy not to shlUr-ahatiJ^ 
You Wow what happened m 
him who hesitates- 

Thomson Holidays 

Prices subject lb adjustment 
and availability. 

ATOL 153BCt 

WINTER HOLIDAYS 
GSIAAD 

1 WEEK FROM £99 
Holidays during January '76a 

Price included 7 day season 
ticket for skl-linsj hotels air 
travel, etc. , 

Full details from 

Swissair 
Swiss Centre. 

3 New Coventry St.a 
London. Wl< 

or tel. 01-734 S737 
(Dept. IT) 

AUTUMN TAN J 
This exclusive shade can bo 
obtained h1 Crolc during tha 
months of October and.Novem- 

Hoi’ol Crcta from E80-E1OS, , 
Singles, villa 

***** S £75-£115 

296 sST' w * 

First Pablislied 1785 

UK HOLIDAYS 

THE LINKS | 

'COUNTRY PARK HOTEL 
WEST RENTON, NORFOLK 

An ideal holiday centre on the heantifiil Nonh »» 
coast. Close to sea, anm mdoer fflo^ ™ 
readily arailaoie—owi ^oli course, lie hot®! ia & 
len^ appointed, of enng loxunous aen^ 
and iupif cidsine. There are 
all of which contribute to the style o£ gracious li 
which can be enjoyed at this lovely hoteL b 

For brochure and reservations: 

Tel: West Runton 691 

FOR SALE AND WANTED j FOR SALE 

SPANISH PAINTINGS 

SUNDANCE 1 
£79 

MOROCCO 

Relax under the 1 
sun. Laze in l 
deserted golden l 

managed near tbe capital 
Rabat. Hjb culture and tha 
sports enthusiast will always 

Pair of ^tunq j 
signed ^P^.j-e^wfcrerrco boots, i 
Ei-icril ar oj.w Lauohtng Cavalier 

Ptayrng9 Guitar' 

EiKS&^aw Wf- 

purchaser lo ciloj- 

Price £5,000 the pair 
WTIfe or rhono- AdWTtfMrHjg; 

70760. _ 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract cord 

gS?cK.« «sSStr 
lrom £1.25 vd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
384 Fulham Rd-. S.U'.O. 

01-756 7551 , 
255 Naw King's Rd.# S.W.& 

01-731 05-W 

182 ¥fSfl4“oi5S?6 SW1"*' 

“ 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
BEGINS WTTR THE TIMES 
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 

Cottupencn November 17th 
reach In g 142 million readers 
each day with money to spentL- 

Rlng 01-857 3511 now and 
rind out more.. 

DON’T SELL OUT YOUR 
WOODEN BOOKCASE, 

TABLES AND ANTIQUE 
. CHAIRS I 

1 wtu buy them from you for 
my_new house. 

Please contact'_ • 
MIL. J. P. DOULANa 

609 0544 

HELICOPTER FOR CASH 

Jel Ranger required from UK/ 

Eorope/Scradlnagla^ 

Apply: Jj Poland 

Ballaggan 

Cawdor. Nairn. Scotland 

Tel: Cawdor 643 

FOR SALE AND 

CARPETS, FOSS' 
BEDDING 

Many Balk ^ 

TmmothaiB dcav®^ 

Kkpcrt nttlng- 
vico. Vast 
ding and _ 
ravings. 6-day 
night Fridays 
Nru'luvenj, 

Sapphire Carp* -f 

Furniture VbSSL 
16 Uabridge 

S«dl 
tbl rora4?^a 

Ncwhovun fl ■fiS 
Newhavnn £ 

Tel, (07912) 7 

LUXURY 
SUITES 

■We pOhr targe dterfe. 
our wide range otiSr^ 
named sidles. QuMn 
aver 14 colonrs, i? 
comer baths la Btar* 
Penthouse and new 

S3 

LOW-COST .TRAVEL 
SPECIALISTS 

AFRICA. INDIA, PAKISTAN' 
SEYCHELLES. S. AMERICA. 
ROME. CAIRO. ADDIS. FAR 
EAST. - AUtfTHALIA* Oinaf 
dattiatwm. 

INDO-AFRI TRAVEL LTDoi 
. 250 Grand Bldgs.. 

ATOL 487D. 34-hour Servtae- 

DONT PAY MORE 

FLY, CLUBAIR EUROPE AND 

WORLDWIDE 

32 Shaftesbury Avenue, Wtl« 

439 6547/437 7364 

(Airline Agents.). 

ATHENS WITH OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Folly lucluriye wlnlor 
Jioltdavs from £56. Doparmrco 
from Gatwlck e*Oi SatH22X^Toal 
Novombor l«._Fully proWtaiod^ 
ATOL .7418, TcL: Mathilda Ol- 
229 2411, 

FLV WING SPAN Australia. New 
Zeeland. Far East and Africa. 
Book now for Xmaa to avoid duj- 
apoointmenii Mosi competitive 
fares.—wmaspan o Great Qucut 
5LTW.C.27 01-342 36S2< Alr- 
Uno Agents, 

OVERLAND TO INDIA/ 
KASHMIR 

Cotrnactions Indraunta and 
Australia 

Economic nights to Near* 
Middle and Far East. 
Car Forty bookings. 

Intercontinental Transits 
184 GoldhaWk Road. W.12, 

01-749 5794. . 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
ECONAIR* ECONAIR*/ 

'.WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

. . ECONAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

a/13 Albion BnDdlngs 
Aldcrsgato Street 

London ECXLA TOT 
01-606 7968/9007 

(AJrilna Agontsi 

CHRISTMAS SKIING. 10 days. Dec. 
18-27. Val d'lsere. Courdievel. 
Tiflnoa, Zonuatt or Saae. Fee £98- 
£106 p.p. Join one .of our chalet 
parties or take a parts as wo allU 
haw Aama complete chalets avail¬ 
able.—-Tel.: 01-589 5478/ John 
Morgan Travel. 30 Thurkm place. 
London. S.W.7, ATOL 0528. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your home lnc. San¬ 
derson * Sckcrs. All styles 
-jTMrtly made and fitted, salt 
Famishing® Services < WMMnaj 
01-304 0398 and Rulsllp 72127. 

£125 CASH OR MORE paid for 
Grandfather clocks with brass 
fjcca.—Cforgo Dole, Ool 442 
(MO. Euo. .hrsj 

HARPSICHORD.—Morley Scarlatti 
model In mahogany. G manmiii. 

. good condition. £1.600.—Ring 
Brookwood 1048 67 ■ 3150. 

VERY FINE overall mw „tatte4 
hetrtosm. £400: and tomUa 
new squirrel brown tax OHi 
£250* 748 2921* 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS In 
more than lOO damnation*, cap- 
ricnm Travel I Airline AqU. l 31 
Ebury Bdg. Hd.. SW1. 7SO 0(>57. 

Sapcjiracri 
ToL 01-584 

SAVE £££'S AND CEE’S on Euro¬ 
pean and worldwide destinations. 
Xmmedtalo depb. all guaranteed. 
E.Q.T. lALr Agental, 8 Cborlnn 
Cross Road. W.C-2^ 0x-B3o 
2662/1032/1583. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY for 4 to 
ohara private raU, U.K.-Riviera, 
calling Iberian ports. 2 month 
voyage, departing February. C75o 
jkIi Inclusive. Phono; Pontypridd 

SKI ITALY With C.P.T. Departures 
every. Sunday. Prices from C->j 
lnc, Jet flight, coach and room 
with private bath and breakfast. 
Brochure. C.P.I.. B28 55'iS. 

CRfflCE, EUROPE or worldu-tde. 
y«w choo»«. we provide. Euro- 
Check, 642 4614-2451 (Airline 
Agu.i. 

MALTA—Two weeks from Gatwlck. 
Sundov fllahLs 14ih and £i,ih 
Oct. Conl.icl Maiiaiours. 01-382 
8585. ATUL 118U. ABTA. 

LOWEST FARES Hurklnnh.im Tr.ivnl 
ialrilno null.). ' U1-H28 2702/ 
9AOH. 

CLt® AMVO UNCE.MENTS 

TONIGHT 
THE GASLIGHT 

A GENTLEMAN'S CLLSR 

Fer vour persm.il pie.»»ore 
and c;«crcci talTilnirq. Good 
c«o>iny—friendly service .il 
srnv.b;c prire* N> Bi'inVr- 
shin reenired f^r out cf town 
or overw-ii ilailors. 
4 Dele of Von. SlrecI, S.h'.L 

Rryngtlon: 
734 1071 Daytime. 

550 1648 After 8 p.IIli 

UK HOLIDAYS 

B- A e.. civ-nuie m«i ir required. 
Highly re-tommrnd-d. Hrasernbir 
terms, free turning. 2 —..ns. 
Paddlne'en si/iiion Hvdc l-arfc 
Guest Hrusc. l j7 Sc*, j-x Oras.. 
PjltdLigion. 1»'.2. 02-7L-J 

EASTBOURNE. Srlf calrnni romns 
. v.uubU. Unoias note;, uiii 

EARLS COURT. -jrrrJrri fUl* far 
ufrt. Mr Pjv. ill."-, ji.”,. 

ALBANY MOTEL. llarlMQn t..'rtl'T.». 
5 U.5 w.-Ieomrs vou. Hi’iy a'-v 
modi rni'-i d: nr. wr-i Lond-jn air 
torr.ilda.'.—('l - “TO el 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE OI» ’hire*, of 
Lneh Dutch. 
fill Octotex. I’iTti. I-VCCPII19 Jam- 
and Aunusl 2 ■]i>ulilv h.'Jroi in 
no den1.- nr rtiti.lrea r v. 
■—vnonc Durnie .-il ,iR.t k :• m, 

COTTAGES HOUSES — Lm. .nd. 
St van*!. IV-itr ».—ta-ittog rivn: 
Luren1'. Djrnn-ao Lid l J2 Hoi. 
lad |/k. live., London. W.ll. 
01-727 0347. 

SKI-a-wEE-awa m *hn Caimunrms 
•or Xmas, ilnsmana1. and w*rfc- 
ends Friendly mi*;rq qrou?». 
ivrrt.rntJ Ski G:ub. 940 77K2. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I 
1--—-- | 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T Trail : 
F.ndere otter* wry eomLln.itir.ri i 
n! cicri.ind rouiro. cconitrn i 

j flights and iri.ind irew 1 
• CX*.*n Cnr-.utt *n<* '.vrtuir.t 

Aarnia who nave wars q£ ■ .pn-ri- I 
rr.ee. Tttil! I tndrr* I.M.. dr, . Ti I 
Enr!i Court II London Wfc OIJJ- i 
'j 1 -"17 '.'Oil. I 

MALAGA. Oc‘... J-'Mrt. most I 
v.'in. irotn >.77 -'ti-i ■jiirehiT'K- , 
R.nj 17fig Gamine I 

I Travel, m-i Grnsvnnr Street. Lon- i 
1 don. W.l. ATOL 52VB. 
alcarve—\u:an,n .t-,; vm•> r , 

1 nm uii.t hnl-,. 2 wrvi- from lt- 
, including i>cnedu:c4 :Hoi-:*- md l 
I ur 11 jAiful surrlced oligui-. l;lnn | 

Algarve Amiik. bl uramnon I 
Read. S.W.5. 01-584 (All. A rOl I 

1 1 

V .8. >■>]-• • 
UUY. DON’T khii. inr oral cn-ovr 

*.*• "Il -4a •-.m nri Is af Dixons 
f- ,’>Jr'iev Rond SI.. London, 
w i. Divnuni prices nn lamous 
r-aies. ir-.- rWn cry. free In rial la- 
iior.-. .m i tree m-ltomn yrrv lea far 
a year, r art hi-t drubs lrom Mr* 
Wo.ltllT r.n ti]-ri2'> 1711. 

SKIERS -rfi 'tailed chalet hull- 
r-iir- -n v. rhh-r lrom M4. SN-nd 
lor brin-tiun-. Ohm Krnynn lloll- 
4.'* s. I- ' IM-.f.irri iO'‘°2rt«.i 

« A C.H.T AH.'L 7-A'iHC. 
FARES WORLDWIDE. h.V. £9>i r/ 

t. Jn ba-;i m-i« r I. Augat. 21911 
e w. 'l.mv -itl>er dn> mint Iona. 

I_i'J -72.. -L^r? Air Agls. 
ATHENS. ■'.n-i-. Khrnlr* and 

peni- ln:iuv;v l-ulldays lrom 
£V- . ■ .n i- I tv drive Irotn T-h-T 
AWif'j I ravel. In. lK»ck»ray 

L:jf,,',,n- « 6. r*S7 4B2i. 
.41 r»|. 7-i it, 

DISTINCTIVE CRUISING Ihls winter 
Irani S iuU..-mr-tcn. The CfinoEli-s 
.■red V5.iil.Hra, l-l d:irs, IM’dJ. 
Ohon" 'un Mourrey. Oi-734 

ALL TYPES of atacc rurnltvtv 
bought and Sold. K C. 607 754B- 

FUM BOUGHT, retnodcu. awnett. 
19 S. Motion St.. W.l. 639 2757. 

ORIENTAL RUGS. See our'Eastern 
Classics. Arghans. Persians. 
Chinese. Honicy * Stone, a Snow 

25^ "OR'IG lS'Tt'HEW^PAPE^ 
(16TOS to-1350s). £95. 0492 

Pianos.—Largo selection of over 
200 unrlohis and cnmrts. B>- • • 
stela. BJuUaier. me. .Abo piano 
removals-—-Watts. 756 8J43. 

H. LANE AND SON, PIANOS. New 
and reconditioned. Ol-ob-i oSlo. 

FREEZERS — fridges ^-„BMt our Srtaos I 01-229 1947/8408 and 
1-74.7. 4049. 

YORK PAVING Blabs.—Low Moor 
Stone 10274 » 675211._ 

WESTINGHOUSE/SCHOLTES appli¬ 
ances 201a off. MOP. Ol-.olf 
20US. 

NEFF / MIELE APPLIANCES. Ring 
us flraL MOP. Ol-Toy 2025. . 

PIANO SALE—Month or October. 
Special prices for special r.lcnns. 
rocondltlpngd Sielnwjy and Bech- 
uloln .did Dlutiiner orntids and 
uprights—150 ml matures Ol .ill 
makes, noth new ano rcron- 
r] l Honed —■ -juarunteed — alur- 
salcs service—Invest now. You 
can troM Fishers of Streatham 
the place specialists. Ul-971 
8402. 

CARPETS. Up to 40>'i> discount. 
Moat brand;. Free cslL-natos. Ring 
Mr. Carpet Man. 01-599 7o9r>. 

SAUNA. Nor-.lli. Solo, for s.He. 4ft. 
■x jtt., Lit. oln. hJ.ilL IIUJ. 
01-032 60157. 

WANTED: A rercon.it possession n‘ 
SFinley B-itdvln as memento. Bos 
1528 5. Thi: Times.. 

BLUE ARCTIC FOK lUil Insglli CiUl. 
slae 10 12. almost new. Li*l-u. 
499 fTI«j j. *.trj Shn.-.o. 

MIES VAH DER ROHE chair, nills- 
irated In 'nuirsd.iy'i ■■ itt.s . 
v.ili-n 2427. ,\s new. E28p. 794 
til'.) 

TTDCTAN BELT. Old silver with !ur- 
auolse yin coral. Collector » 114111 
firaennabii- otters. Guildford 
3728J1 evenings. 

artist hijlits iti set: a wide variety 
of p.iln-Ings La businesses, holds 
nr hnrri-j Otlm. Commissions 
accept- d. rti-r.24 -IH.Ti). 

AUTUMN SALE.—Finest selection 
nc-.v laanaj. Unclialdn. Yatniba. 
Knl-jto I-'- mL!e. dC.—JaOUCS 
San-LL-I Plan.'-'., 142 TihwaP 
He.au. London. W.2. 01-725 
F'1* I -.I 

PcRICfD FURNtTUFE. ornamen!*. 
win--I Cr.;r.4 Haiti, nir. 
minhim.—T-hato. details, idee 
to M □. 

D5KJ3S3 

SU3YS 
■h'i-it-t.ns 

Moromn Sunr. 
Blacl: -t.itfc-'ls 

& siriocd 
Trousers 

Surplus in Hlro 
Dept. 

For Salt lrom —O 

L17MANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

3T Gsiord Street W.l. 
01-437 S711 

CURTAINS 
FSiSt reliable curtaln-raalifi 

service- AU loading ovakra 
fabrics suppUed at du™« 
prices. Top quality wottana. 
ship, ati hondjlnlaned. Poll W* 
Utvg serelce. Our ropreaetuanoi 
would be pleased lo .cal! aaf 
discuss your requlrcmean. 
Please telephone Jor iiptur 
details. Norfnrn. Ltd.a 743 
0293 and 749 5493. 

ssf JFP&4 
[vi///« 

fhW 

FLY HIGH 
! with reiiibiiltv and lull Thun. 
! tint v--airtLi- i-r ihv-lna »Uh a 
nniM-pm.-ni bonded owners 
ttiflht srr-.lce. 

ALICANTE ' FARO 
ATHENS CORFU 
CCRONA IBIZA 
MAHON MALAGA 
PALMA 

RING NOW 
M-636 7317/S/5 

Midas (Tcnhursl Lid.) 
8 Cavendish Place, 
London W1M 9DJ 

ATOL SB3B 

THERE'S NO BUSINESS 

UKE TIMES BUSINESS 
If you want a roach tho tiedf- 
slon maker3 within a company 
—chairman, company socra- 
lartos. Ilmnclal dlrodora. and 

Urn mon who hold tho pi too 
airings for company expenditure 
LlflO 

Buaneas to Business 
tho buslnoosman's dally cloEtd* 
Ins}. 

i totaphono Wan Folhom new, 
! on 01*278 MSI or tho Mancfnralcr 
I offlco : 061-834 1334, for full d*- 

laib and adwHialnp cOata. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

ELEGANT beautiful whllp mink 
rpat,_trinimnd with inaRo tiLin. 
alza IS. £700. ilbl lR.kl, 

ANIMALS and biros 

BLACK OR YELLOW pcdlprpc t lTir 
twr puppi.n. K.c. rep. from £oU. 

_21)010 
DOBERMANH PUppli-fi. T.ivi-.- Mrain 

now available. Frnnsham .-4J4. 
ENGLISH PUPS, cK ni.nl 

bred. Two tri-calour (tons. 1 
lemon biich. oi-Sti-3 4453 cvrj. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

J£er.aEST /■HhJTS in 
trTthon.' Tre' Pot» and nra-iu-y. 
*'• SnehyUln atrect, London, w.l. 

“fflS sh,nc«1 ■JeainnaUlu. Wllnuf 

HAVE YOU PLAYED 
mastermind t 

Thota are !-:u- v-frsiona ' 
MIMI. STAND;.RD DSLUac and 

PO :’4'_= 
j Wo are proud to anngunco tha 

lit NATIONAL INVICTA 

$^£TEk^5J 
Comp atii ion 

Orgariiaol by Games & Piczl.-s 
Ma;a;ir.o 

1st PRIZE 
Trophy for 

! Master Mind Plays* u Iho Year 
I •and Z1OT 

2nd prlze-^cso 3rd prize £25 

Frelimirary Haund and cnlr,- ’^.-n 
only ir. tn-j November odiLon g( 

* Panics, cn sale 
Oc.obor 2u;*) m.71 9W newsagonfo, 

acp 
l,,r ^ he!d in London on 

Sunday. C«l«i.iL2r 7, at r.;-o p m. 
I' y°u •'are any difficulty In 
ofcl.iimrg the November eflit.on, 

9’.:-i :c 

GAf.'CS 3 PJZZLES. 
n ToLLunliatn Court Road, 

Louden «iiA «F. 

■amities. Apply British; 
Lungarna uulcclarill 

_r.orcncc. Tot; 284.051 , 
SALARIED WOMEN'5 PnFft 

Ltd.. 175 Rt-gcnt SL. J.J 
li-.-ft. Loans from ti0, 
Mc-iniy, 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
_Kings Road. S.W.5. ! 
PRESTIGE PARTNER.1 

or marriage lor 
academic und imsmei 
F.O. Bo-; 2ii iT.i 

. Nil 11 Tel 4.SP 1761 
WOMEN DRIVERS oOpC 

>lnr-P!an Lloyd's Po* 

I PUBLIC Sr-vatdn-J.—Srft3iU||M_ 
I by Kartuivr in five ■ 

1 J .tJu.il Speeches 
■ ’toi.'ncni. too. ^c 
! d: --to PARTY 7 .J]re¥^ 

". mo f.ellar. KMgHBil 
I jv.iu.ibie tor private 

7-in .vji. , 
1 YOUR TELEPHONE. ' 
I .ir-.M'r It > /23-K-ec 

't-innonili™. 
I HAIR TRANSPLANT*■ 

run, rreo UroOume S* 
1 VnrF Street. London. 

743 ir,c>o. 
DALE CARNEGIE 

•li-riiip rtlllS. cfl 
canons, human 
non. For tnlonrallpo. »H 

| party’ ARRANGWC * Uf 
l:vir?<lh;ni»1M*YF 
ar-J. -w music. Ot-^fi 

BRIDGE.—Lcoro ^ '2K 
,20-35 age groop*. »»* 

RENTALS 

SEVEMOAKS flWvfcOg** 
dor. house. ? 
k. t b. p-tri 
ckk>.. c K.. fyrn.-pr 
ETri p.w. Church . 
iijjr- ■ •••• 

(contfaroed oa pa8c. .,- 

frwiud and Published hr 
I.mined ot New FTlnimi, _ 
C.rav'a inn Road. l?JV1m57*SS4. 
-■n-J. TelnubOtie : OI-£™ -r, 
October 30. 197IL MW*1 . 
paper at Uio Post Ou**w« . .s 
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